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Black AM Audiences 
Lured By FM Sound 
S1.8 Mil Paid By 

Al Bennett For 

Stax's Publishing 
By ELIOT TIEGEL 

LOS ANGELES -AI Bennett ha, 
urchased East Memphis Music. the 

defunct Stax Records publishing 
wing, for $1.8 million. 

Bennett bought the firm from the 
Union Planters . Bank which had 
foreclosed on the Stax operation for 
failure to make loan payments early 
last year. 

Bennett says he's been negotiating 
r('.IrrrnirrIl .irr 71.r,r. ll'r 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 
LOS ANGELES - Some black 

AM programmers are piqued be- 
cause they say general market FM 
stations are stealing their audiences. 

And they claim FM stations are 
playing an abundance of black mu- 
sic while still labeling their formats 
Top 40, progressive rock or disco. 

This situation is going on in such 
cities as Los Angeles. Chicago. 
Memphis. the San Francisco area 
and Beaumont. Tex. 

In response. while not admitting 
they are seeking to dominate the 
black market. most FM stations sur- 
veyed say they are in fact command- 
ing a huge chunk of the total market. 

Most FM stations surveyed report 
I(nntinued on prier 

There's a bun on The Babys. It started before the, album was released. 

And continued when the album was immediately added to every top pro- 

gressive station in the country. It grew louder when Mike Douglas asked 

The Babys to make their N debut on his show and Village Voice critic 

Bruce Malamul called them a TOO to l certainty for superstar dam The 

Babys album was produced by Brian Christian and Bob Elfin and is on 

Chrysalis Records and Tapes IAdvenaemenrl 

CONCENTRATE ON BLACK INK 

Trends & Profit Margins 
Dominate NARM Topics 

Industry Alert To Profits 
From `Accessory' Objects 

By STEPHEN 
NEW YORK -The burgeoning 

disk and tape care market is out- 
pacing disks and prerecorded tapes 
in sales growth percentages -and in 
the profit area there's no competi- 
tion. 

As a result. more so- called "acces- 
sory" firms have joined NARM this 
year and a record number are on- 
hand at the Century Plaza in Los 
Angeles for the annual conclave that 
concludes Monday (7). 

TRAIMAN 
While blank tapes has c long been 

a staple of rackjobben and one - 

stops, both they and the manufac- 
turers and importers of a growing 
number of disk /tape care lines are 
waking to the reality of what they've 
been missing in the key music mar- 
ket. 

Thus 
cially at NARM for the first time. 
joining Memorex among other 

(Continued on page 70) 

Billboard Talent Forum In 
New York, May 31 -June 4 

LOS :ANGELES -The third an- 

nual Billboard International Talent 
Forum will take place at the New 
York Hilton May 31 -June 4. 

Among the most powerful live en- 

tertainment industry leaders in New 
York have been tapped for the 1977 

executive committee. Co- chairmen 
are Frank Barsalona. head of Pre- 

mier Talent hooking agency and 
Ron Delsener. dominant concert 

promoter in this market. 

Also named to the Talent Forum 
committee are: Alan Pepper and 
Stanley Snadowsky. co- owners of 
the Bottom Line showcase night- 
club: Michael Klenfner, Arista Rec- 
ords vice president of artist relations 
and promotion. and Dee Anthony, 

(Continued no page 84) 

Wyo. Licensing Law 

Eased By Amendment 
By IS HOROWITZ 

NEW YORK -Wyoming is no 
longer a musical no -man's land. 

Gov. Ed Herschler last week 
signed an amendment repealing ele- 
ments of a two -year -old law which 
had set up conditions for music li- 
censing in the state which perform- 
ing rights groups said they were 
unable to meet (Billboard. March 
29. 1975). 

If continued in full force. the law 
would have left broadcasters and 
other music users without traditional 
blanket access to perform protected 

(Cnnzinued an page /'V) 

By JOHN SIPPEL 
LOS ANGELES -How tri loch 

the flow of black ink on the (,lily 
ledger is the base for most discus- 
sions during the current NARM 
convention. be it on the session floor. 
in the halls or even at the nightly so- 
cial events. 

NARM related stories appear on 
pages 34-67. 

For the three segments of the rec- 
ord /tape industry represented at the 
Century Plaza Hotel through Mon- 
day (7). rackjobber, retailer and in- 
dependent distributor. all face soar- 
ing costs of doing business. 

(Continued on page 34/ 

CHARLEY PRIDE -WINNER OF THE AMERICAN MUSIC AWARD 

COUNTRY MALE VOCALIST OF THE (EAR Charley's hottest single In r 
cent years. "She's lust An Old Love Turned Memory' RCA APLI1261 is 

now the title of his new album. Also featured for the first time on an 

album is his latest =1 single 'A Whole Lotla Things To Sing About" RCA 

10875 and many other selections (Advertisement, 

(Advertisement, 

i\Í itt nie is tise voice of love. Hear her soar on her new 
featuring her incredible single "Stick Together." 

album "Stay In Love A Romantic Fantasy Set to Music." 
On Epic Records and Tapes. .8.5033! 

Direcllon Iry Atoll, Front Line Management Co 9126 Sunset Blvd Los Angeles. Caille Produced by Freddie Peiren for Grand Slam Productions 
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A new beginning... 

We welcome you, 
Jimmy Zenner G Iry Biegel 

MILLENNIUM RECORDS,3 W.57th Street, New York, New York 10019, 212 /759 -3901 
Proudly distributed by Casablanca 

RRecord 

& FlImWarks, Inc. 

a 
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1 LP Hike 

o Deterrent 
o Consumers 

LOS ANGELES -The $I sug- 

ested list album price hike, which 
egan in early November, hasn't 
aunted early consumer enthusi- 
sm, a check of Billboard's Top LPs 

Tape chart indicates. Lapels in the 
I boost, so far. have applied the ad- 
ilional stipend only to established 
ets. 

Four $7.98 single- pocket album. 
lace in the choice top 14 chart pusi- 

ions. while the Columbia sound - 
rack album of "A Star Is Born" re- 
tains in No. I position for the fifth 
might week. CBS was first to an- 
ounce a $I climb when it raised its 

ew musical and soundtrack re- 
eases to $8.98 (Billboard, Nov. 13, 

976). 
The four $7.98 entries among the 

aunted 14 are: "Animals' by Pink 
loyd (Columbia) at a starred 3 in 

Is second week; "Rumours' (Warner 
ros.) by Fleetwood Mac a starred 4 

n its second week; In Flight" 
Warner Bros.) by George Benson a 

tarred II in its fourth week; and 
'Low "(RCA) by David Bowie at 16. 

A Day At The Races' by Queen 
lektra) was the only one $7.98 al- 

um experiencing some difficulty 
cropping from 27 to 53 in its ninth 

eck. 
Other labels which have signified 

hey will apply the $I additional to 

Ibums by selective artists include: 
Capitol. United Artists, Blue Note, 
and Phonogram Mercury. RCA Red 
Seal and Angel classical albums 
were increased to $7.98 recently. 

CTI. which announced late in 
January it was raising the price on 

all new releases to $7.98, seems to be 

the only independent label going 
across the board. 

CBS is the only company Iodate 
charging $8.98 for a soundtrack. 
Chronologically. UA followed in 

December with its own $7.98 sound- 
track increase, the first label to go to 

$7.98. Following at this price level 

(Continued on pars 1211) 

eneroews 
GEIGEL NEW CHIEF 

Ward Chain Will 
Push Disk /Tape 
Sales Emphasis 

Local Hero: David Rubinson (center), accepts the San Francisco NARAS chap- 
ter's accolade as top local producer during Bay Area Grammy ceremonies. He 

is flanked by Billy Cobham (left) and Brian Auger. 

350 MEMBERS PARTICIPATE 

S.F. NARAS Chapter 
Awards Own Awards 

By JIM KEI-TON 

SAN FRANCISCO -The local 
chapter of NARAS has successfully 
broadened its influence in the Bay 
Area by expanding its Grammy 
night festivities to include home- 
grown entertainment and the first 
San Francisco awards. 

More than 350 persons attended 
the Feb. 19 affair, which featured 
music by Merlin. the Rowans and 
John Handy and was hosted by San 
Francisco Chronicle columnist John 
Wasserman and entertainer Scott 
Beach. 

Rock impresario Bill Graham and 
record producer David Rubinson - 
who were instrumental in organizing 
the event along with the local 
NARAS staff headed by Beverly 
Sommerfeld, Marty Albertson and 
Vance Frost -took two of the top 
awards. Graham won the Ralph 
Gleason award for the most notable 
contribution to the San Francisco 
music industry and Rubinson was 
voted best local producer. Fred Ca- 

íckwick Bows Classical 
ire; 22 LPs Out In April 

By IS HOROWITZ 
NEW YORK -The NARM con- 

vention in Los Angeles this week has 
been selected by Pickwick Inter- 
national as the - showcase for the 
trade introduction of its new budget 
classical label Quintessence. 

In preparation for almost two 
years under the direction of Peter 
Munves. the new line ships its first 
release of 22 albums next month. 
with both product and presentation 
'designed to penetrate large -volume 
retail outlets, including racks. 

Suggested list price has been 
pegged at $2.98. but trade discounts 
'irc expected to permit resale tags of 
c2.49 or less. The discount structure 

ill be made known shortly, says 
Munves. 

Basic makeup of the line derives 
front product licensed to Pickwick 
by other labels, with RCA Records a 
heavy source and material also corn- 
ing from a "major mail- order" firm. 
Many of the latter titles have never 
before been made available to deal- 
ers, says Munves. 

Quarterly releases are pl.inned 
and a total of 60 to 70 albums are es- 

pected to reach the market during 
Quintessence's first year. 

Munves, a former ranking execu- 
tive in the classical departments of 
both RCA and Columbia Records. 
says the line has been created lo ap- 
peal particularly both to the begin- 
ning collector and to consumers of 

(('ruriinlieri on pugs' 551 

tero. a Rubinson associate. was cho- 
sen best local engineer. 

The large turnout, new location 
(Bimbos nightclub), more elaborate 
format and heavyweight partici- 
pants- artists Maria Muldaur, Larry 
Graham of Graham Central Station 
and Brian Auger were among the 

guest presenters- accorded the cere- 
mony a more official and glamorous 
aura than previous productions. 

Two San Francisco Grammy ban- 
quets in the past consisted mainly of 
dinner followed by a telecast of the 

The produc- 
ers attributed this year's gala com- 
ing -out to early and enthusiastic 
commitments by Graham and Ru- 

(Continued on page 19) 

DJ's Foresight Brings 

Scranton Radio Disco 
By RADCLIFFE JOE 

NEW YORK -A Scranton, Pa.. 

radio /disco deejay has succeeded in 

creating a viable interaction be- 
tween radio stations and discos in 
that area. 

According to "Donn -K" Klems 
head of Disco Record Review, 
Scranton was. until just over a year 
ago. a town whose major radio sta- 

tions- -WICK -AM. WEJL -AM. 
WARM -AM, and WARD -AM- 
programmed a format ranging from 
Top 40 to big hand. Few played any 
soul or r &b music. and none played 
disco. 

Klems, who at the time worked as 

a mobile disco deejay, recognized 

(Crarlinoerl on page n') 

By JOHN SIPPEL 

LOS ANGELES -Montgomery 
Ward will add greater emphasis 
to its more than 400 record /tape 
departments across the country. re- 
veals Al Geigel, newly elevated to 
the new corporate position of na- 
tional retail sales manager for rec- 
ords and tapes. 

Geigel. here for the NARM con- 
vention, was for the last 15 years 
chief buyer for the national retail 
chain's record departments. His 
new buyer is Dave Birkett. 

The move by Ward is seen as 

counterbalancing the recent deci- 
sion by the JC Penney chain to 

avoid records and tapes in all new 

stores opening in mid -year 1977. 

In addition, store managers have 
been told they now have the au- 
thority to delete already estab- 
lished record /tape /hook depart- 
ments from existing stores. 

The move by Ward means 
greater national exposure for new 
product from a major national re- 

tailer. one whose identity as a fam- 
ily center for products is contin- 
ually being promoted through 
radio -television and print media 
advertising. 

Geigel's ascendancy to the new 
corporate position indicates a 

greater awareness and apprecia- 
tion for recorded music as a turn- 
over salable commodity. 

RCA Buys Teldec's 
German Co. Shares 

By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 
NEW YORK -The acquisition of 

Teldec's minority shares in RCA 
Schallplatten by RCA GmbH in 

Germany is an important step in the 
evolution of the label's overseas di- 
vision. 

This division produced more than 
50% of revenues for the first time in 
1976. 

The acquisition gives RCA its 
t lth company owned international 
operation. There is also a joint ven- 

ture with JVC in Japan plus40 inter- 
national licensees. 

Acquistion of Teldec's 49% in the 
German venture by RCA GmBH 
was announced jointly in Hamburg 
Feb. 28, as exclusively reported in 
Inside Track (Billboard. Feb. 26, 
1977). 

RCA Schallplatten now becomes 
a wholly owned subsidiary of RCA 
GmbH, with H.G. Baum continuing 
as managing director, and head- 
quarters remaining in Hamburg. 

"The evolutionary transition pe- 
riod that began with our German 
joint venture in May 1973 is over 
and we're ready to go it alone." Rob- 
ert Summer, division vice president, 
RCA Records International. main- 
tains. 

"The mix of sales between domes- 
tic and imports in any given market 
has become very unpredictable. The 
only way to assure a growing market 
share is to participate fully in all seg- 
ments of the market, and they're 

ASCAP, Indie Stations Petition 
NEW YORK -ASCAP and inde- 1972 agreement, which 

pendent radio station owners were 

to meet in Federal Court here Friday 

(4) on a petition asking the court to 

set an interim rate while negotna' 

(ions toward a new contract con- 

tinue. 
Monday (7) the full negotiating 

committee for both will meet for the 

first time. A preliminary meeting 

disclosed ASCAP asking for a hike 

in its blanket licensing fees from 

1.725'/ of the gross to 2`i, the cut 

ASCAP had received prior to its 

March I. 

The All- Industry Radio Music Li- 
censing Committee. representing 
some 1.400 broadcasters, countered 

by asking fora reduction in the rate 

to 1.3%. according to one source. 

The interim fee arrangement is 

provided for under an earlier man- 

date. stemming from a 195(1 court 

decision. giving a judge from the 

Federal Court. Southern District of 
New York. power to establish rates 

while negotiations are in progress. 

By DICK NURSER 
expired This is the third time the court has 

been petitioned to intercede. 
Judge William C. Conner is pre- 

siding over the court parley. 
The broadcasters, particularly re- 

,lìgious stations and classical music 
outlets. are adamantly opposed to a 
rate hike. 

Stalemated negotiations are not 
uncommon between broadcasters 
and ASCAP, since the auditing 
procedure is complicated and many 
stations object to the paperwork as 
well as the fee rate. A live- and -a- 
half -page letter of interpretation ac- 

Court For 

very few companies in this situ- 
ation." 

Acknowledging that the German 
RCA /Teldec venture had only a 3 %- 

4% share of chart action, he points 
out that catalog sales -which don't 
translate into chart share-are far 
more important to RCA in Germany 

Summer also cites RCA represen- 
tation abroad of such current hot 
artists as Abba (Atlantic), Man 
Macgregor (Ariola America). 
Donna Summer (Casablanca) and 
Al Stewart (GRT). "It's all hap- 
pened very quietly," he notes, "but 
wherever there's a record 'happen- 
ing,' we've got a piece of it." 

Emphasizing that licensee repre- 
sentation is still very successful in 
principle, and that RCA is well satis- 
fied with most of its 40 agreements, 
Summer doesn't forestall other 
takeovers "in the interest of our total 
network performance if any meas- 
urable market shows a performance 
deficiency." 

RIAA Headliners 
NEW YORK -Perry Como and 

the Ray Charles Singers will head- 
line the RIAA ninth annual cultural 
award dinner March 23 at the Wash- 
ington, D.C., Hilton. 

Recipient of this year's award is 

Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey of Min- 
nesota 

Interim Rate 
companies the ASCAP license con- 
tract. 

The intervention of the court has 
become. one observer claims, 
"standard operating procedure." 

Broadcasters not represented by 
the committee have received Icucis 
from ASCAP outlining the situuuun. 
They have been advised to sign and 
return an extension agreement in or- 
der to allow them to use ASCAP 
tunes under the present rate. 

However, when the new rates are 
established, the stations are subject 
to retroactive adjustment. 

Billboard ra pubM1aned weekly se Billboard Publ,cai,ona. inc One Astor Plata. 1515 Broadway. New Ye S. N Y 10036 Subscnpvoe rate tier, ai rua, Conl,nenlal U S 26000. 9,ngle.cppY pace. ft 50 Second 
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EXECS IN SCHOOL -Lou Simon. executive vice president and general man- 
ager of Polydor Inc.; Bruce Lundvall, president, CBS Records division, and 
Jerry Rubinstein, chairman of the board, ABC Records. join Ron Zalkind (far 
left) at a New School class in New York as part of a 90- minute panel dealing 
with marketing techniques. finding creative talent and the future of the 

record industry. 

WBLS PROGRAM DIRECTOR 

Crocker: One Year In 
Jail And $1,000 Fine 

NEWARK- Irankie Crocker, 
program director for New York ra- 
dio station WBLS. was sentenced to 
one year in jail and fined $1.000 for 
his conviction on charges he lied to 
a federal grand jury investigating 
payola in the record industry. 

Michael Pollack. Cracker's attor- 
ney, says the jail term will be ap- 
pealed. Crocker remains free oli bail 
pending the appeal. 

U.S. District Court Judge Fred- 
erick B. Lacey. in sentencing Crock- 
er in Newark Monday (28). said he 
could not ignore the serious nature 
of the conviction. 

"What troubles about a case such 
this that a very prominent fig- 

ure in the world in which he was so 
successfully engaged went before a 

grand jury and by virtue of the jury 
verdict has been determined to have 
lied. There are few crimes more seri- 
ous than this." Laccv said. 

Crocker told Lacey he voluntarily 
appeared before the grand jury' in 
1974 to testily- about payola. He said 
he never accepted money to play 
records on the airwaves. 

"Its the people who (have) the 
had records who have to pay for a 

record to be played," Crocker said. 
"If it's a good record any program 

director worth his salt will pick up a 
good record, an honest record, and 
will play it because that means lis- 
teners. that means commercials for 
him and it means his reputation." 

Crocker said he built the reputa- 
tion of WBLS -FM by playing only 
those records he thought were good. 

During the trial last December. 
the government charged that Crock- 
er lied to the grand jury when he 
denied accepting cash to play spe- 
cific records. 

The government called several 
record promoters who testified they 
gave Crocker money to play their 
prod act. 

Charles Bobbit. James Brown's 
manager. testified he began paying 
Crocker about 10 years ago to play 
the soul singer's records. 

"My feeling is that. and I have to 
say it, is Mr. Bobbit was forced into 
saving something and he lied be- 
cause we didn't have anything." 
Crocker said. "Mr. Bobbit has given 
me money, but Mr. Bobbit has paid 
me for working for James Brown." 

Korvette's Finds In -Store 
Promo Tapes Spur Buys 

Ily NAT FREEDLAND 
LOS ANGELES -Dave Roth- 

field. vice president of the 58- outlet 
Korveite's department store chain 
based in New York, says his firm's 
first three weeks with the Sound- 
around programmed in -store play 
tape system in all stores has clearly 
created a substantial increase in im- 
pulse sales. 

"We are seeing an immediate re- 
action on a wide spread of product 
exposed on Soundaround." says 
Rothfeld. "All stores are reporting 
strong album sales increases over the 
same three -week period last year." 

Kurvette's record customers are 
also staying in the departments 
longer and checking through bins as 
they listen to the new product being 
played in -store on Soundaround. 
Rothfeld has found. Korvette's. which 
previously operated its own in -store 
play system with a much more lim- 
ited range of product being exposed. 
has a special one-year contract to 
play Soundaround tapes throughout 
selling hours. 

As reported exclusively in Bill- 
board, Feb. 19, 1977, Soundaround 
sent its first in -store tap. to 4.781 
record retail outlets on a free -trial 
basis at the end of last month. 

The L.A.-based company was 
started last fall with a claimed six - 

figure investment by Martin Dane. 
Boyd Berlind and Chris Whittaker. 
using WATS phone sales and com- 
puter information printouts. 

'Programmed tapes for in -store 
play. sponsored by record com- 
panies. have been widely used in 
England and Germany for the past 
years and participating record deal- 
ers report sales increases of as much 
as 204." says European business- 
man Dane. "It's an obvious way to 
spur impulse buying and we feel its 
lime has come for the U.S." 

Top Manilow Promo 
NEW YORK -Arista Records 

conclude. what it calls its largest ad- 
vertising and promotional campaign 
Friday I I I I for Barry Manilow 
which was run in conjunction with 
his ABC -TV special on Wednesday 
121 

Focal points for the campaign 
were Manilow 's hit single "Weekend 
In New England," his platinum LP 
This One's For You," and Mani - 

low's first television special. The 
campaign was run through tv. radio 
and trade and . m; tier r rc 

enero 
PAYOLA PROBE 

WOL Music 
Logs Lacking, 
FCC's Told 

ews 

By BORIS WEINTRAUB 
WASHINGTON -WOL disk 

jockey Raymond Bethel testified 
that his logs of music played on the 
air were something less than thor- 
ough at his appearance before the 
FCC's hearings into payola here last 
week. 

Bethel. known on the air as Ray- 
mond St. James. said: "I fill them 
out for my own use. not the sta- 
tion's." 

The logs are critical to the FCC in- 
vestigation because they might shots 
whether Bethel and other WOL disk 
jockeys who formed a concert pro- 
duction firm tailed DJ Productions 
Inc., had heavily promoted through 
airplay and announcements the rec- 
ords of groups whose concerts those 
deejays were presenting. 

Bethel said the purpose of the logs 
was to keep him from repeating the 
same program the following day and 
to keep the disk jockey who follows 
him on the air from doing the same. 

Bethel said under questioning 
from FCC attorney Keith Fagan 
that he usually makes three copies of 
his music sheets at the end of a 
shift -one for the station. one for the 
next deejay and one for himself. 

But he said that he sometimes 
doesn't pay too much attention to 
the task. often quickly scribbling out 
a list of what he played during his 
last hour on the air and handing it to 
his successor. 

He said the lists frequently were 
lost or mislaid and that he throws his 
copies away as soon as they begin to 
clutter his desk. Since the station 
sometimes runs out of the forms. he 
often writes the logs on a piece of 
Xerox paper or whatever is avail- 
able. 

Bethel also testified that he erron- 
eously filled out the station's "DJ 
Weekly Reports' designed to tell the 

(Continued on page 20) 
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F ExecuUve Turnloble 
L. Joseph Bos. chairman of the board of United Aril la Music and R Group In.. Las Angela- also assumes the pmt of proidcnt and chic( 

ove officer of United Artists Music Publish- 
ing companies. replacing Mike Stewart. Al., 
at U.A. Records. Los Angeles. Joe Carbone 
named vice president of sales. He joined the 

VP I firm in 1976 as Western regional sale. man - 

ogee and was national sales manager prior to 
his new appointment ... Ira Derfler haa 
been transferred to New York to become du- 

Carbone the' manager. Capitol Records replacing 
Reuny Martini. who has been named direc- 

tor of spinal markets for the label. Derfler has been district manager of 
tors branch in the Washington /Baltimore area. At Capitol Recants. C 
Alex Wilson promoted to classical regional manager for the Midwest. H 
been a salesman in the Los Angeles branch office. Ron Hughbanks has 
promoted to district manager. Washington. He has been a salesman f 

past five years in the Chicago area.. Brian 
Shepherd has been promoted to executive 
manager, European operations, Holland. He 
was manager of international a &r and pro- 
motion in the Las Angeles office. Gilles Gau- 
thier joins the label as manager. Inter- 
national promotion. Los Angeles.... Steve 
Popovich becomes president and Stan Sny- 

Wilson der and Sam Lederman become vice press- Hugh 
dents of the new Cleveland International la- 

bel. Popovich will be headquartered in Cleveland while Snyder 
Lederman remain in New York. All three come from CBS Records wh 
povich was vice president of a &r at Epic. Snyder was vice president. na 
accounts, marketing. CBS Records: Lederman served as assistant to the 
president. a &r Epic Records.... John Leethan appointed to newly c 

post of North American general sales man- 
ager for Pickwick Records. Canada. based in 
Woodbury. N.Y. He will be responsible for 
U.S. sales and premium export and Cana- 
dian sales. Brian Sherman. l'orner marketing 
manager for Pickwick has been appointed 
regional sales manager. reporting to Lee - 
than. ... Susan Blond appointed director. 
national publicity. Epic Records and Associ- 
ated Labels and Portrait Records. New York. 

She was associate director. press and public information, Epic and 
Labels.... At WEA, Chicago. Randy Edwards moves mio the post of 
marketing coordinator. For the past 2', years he was assistant national 
tiling director for J. L. Marsh.... In a move to expand its publicity depa 
Warner Bros. Records has named Liz Beth Rosenberg director of New 

publicity operations. Shc formerly worked as 
senior publicist in the label's New York of- 
fice. In the same office. Gary Kenton moves 
into the associate director of publicity post 
and in Burbank. Calif., Julian Coleman as- 

sumes the position of press representative. 
special markets.... At Ansia Records, New 
York, Andy McKafe named associate dorec- 

Edwards cor, national publicity. He comes from Sol- 
ters & Ruskin. Also at Arista. Howard Fritz- 

son promoted art director /designer. He was a production artist 
Millennium.Rccords. New York. Don leaner joins in national promo 
rector. He was director of national promotion for C.A.M.-U.S.A.... C 

Shaw joins Word Records Inc., Los Angeles. as a sala representative. He, 
specialize in secular retail outlets in the Los Angeles area. Shaw ft 
worked for the Tower retail record chain. Los Angela.... Ramon H 
formerly with Motown Records in the publicity department has joined R 

& Cowan p.r. firm. Los Angeles. 

Gauthier Blond 

Jackie Shccs appointed director of administration for Soultastic P 

tions' Hopewell Music Inc. (BM!). and Cad Publishing Inc. (ASCAP), 
phis. Stiles was head of administration for East Memphis Publishing. 
Tommy Jennings jours Roger Miller Music Organization, Nashvlle,asdi 
of creative development and artist rclauons.... Terry Rhode. former 
president and West Cmst Chief of the Paragon Agency. joins Interna 
Creative Management, Los Angeles. as an executive in the concert d 

ment. He will handle the Midwest for concerts and talent acquisition... . 

Mundy rejoins the David Forest Co. Ltd., Lus Angel as executive vice 
dent. He will be responsible for oust management! publishing and 
production.... Glen Knight. formerly with Associated BookingCorp., 
with Queen International. New York. heading the college department.... 
Rich has been named general manager of Trans World Music. Albany. 
the rackjohher and retail chain firm.... Veteran songwnler and corn 
Don Kirkpatrick joins Starhdl, the new jingle and marketing division of 
South Recording Studios Inc.. Baton Rouge, as vice president and creati 
rector Joyce Jurnovoy named director of oust rclations/ptnrtatiott 
(TAM Productions/Publishing. She was a freelance journalist. pub 
Harvey R. Markowitz, vice president. director of Playboy Enterprises Inc:. 
resigned. 

John P. Kuehn nursed chief engineer of Audio Dynamra Corp.. New', 

ford. Conn. He was chief engineer for Pickering & Co.... Jerry Httiltliea 

Rancart Printing Corp. as vice president director of administration, Islip. 
He toss general manager of Viewlex. A &B Duplicators Ltd.... 
Dai mores. vice president and controller of North American Philips 
art. 1'..rk. elected senior %ice president 
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Johnny's new album is out 
this week. And it presents his 
legendary talents in an entirely 
novel approach to song -both 
for Johnny and for popular 
music -along with the brilliant 
songwriting and production 
skills of Thom Bell. 

Listen to "Mathis 
completely beautiful from 
start to finish. (And that's 
probably the only part of this 
album that's not a surprise.) 

"Mathis lls..:' 
On Columbia Records 
and Tapes. 
Produced by Thom Bell 
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General News 
Portrait Of New NARM Chairman 
George Souvall Of Phoenix Credits Tarr As Motivator 

Lus ANGLLIS -.. \R\l's tics+ 
chairrre.n of the board. George Sou- 
vall of Alta Industries, credits Irwin 
Tarr with proselytizing him to rec- 
ord/tape/accessory rackjobbing. 

Sometime in 1956. Tarr, then an 
RCA marketing exnvtivc, visited 
with Souvall and his brother. Sam, 
now vice president and president. 
respectively, of the nine -state rack 
operation in their original base. Salt 
Lake City. 

"I have to consider Tan kind of 
the father of rackjobbing. We were 
in non -food racking, cosmetics and 
hair care supplies since 1946. He 
convinced us to try records and 
tape: Souvall remembers. 

Tan did such a selling job that 
Souvall moved his family to Phoe- 
nix, where he still supervises Alta 
Distributing, a combination rack," 
one -stop and independent label dis- 
tribution point. 

Souvall recalls That Salt Lake City 
and Phoenix combined did 5.91.000 
in the last five months of 1956 in re- 
corded product- In 1957, that gross 
roue to 5357,000. In 1976, the firm 
topped 520 million. And, Souvall, 
who is justly optimistic, looks for an- 
other 104 increase. 

People like Leon Weimar, now 
operations manager and his assist- 
ant; Bob Jones, sales manager and 
Kevin Jensen, warehouse chlcf. 
joined Alta. Phoenix. during that 
first 18 months. Alta's primary target 
accountwise were drug stores and 
supermarLs. Today's 120 employes 
dwarf that original three -employe 

By JI111, I 

George Souvall: "HARM is the in- 
dustry's best forum." 

force. Phoenix and Salt Lake (ils 
sers-c more than 900 accounts. 

In 1965, Arden- Mayfair took oser 
the company in a stock exchange. 
The deal never jelled. The Souvalls 
bought back the music portion in 
1969. By early 1970, the Souvall 
brothers and John Price acquired 
control of Salt Lake Hardware, 
which had long been a record dis- 
tributorship as well as a pioneer 
hardware wholesaler. Today there 
are three divisions: Alta Distribut- 
ing, Salt Lake Hardware and 
Stccico, a steel wholesaler. Alta In- 
dustries is Traded over the counter in 
Salt Lake City. 

Souvall's optimism is founded on 
faith in the leaders of the industry. "1 

Letters Tolhe Edibii 
Dear Sir: 

We have been following the re- 
cent articles and letters about the ris- 
ing list prices with great interest. In 
order to point out some of the more 
absurd reasoning by the record corn- 
panics enacting the price hikes, we 
have compiled a series of excerpts 
front past issues of Billboard. In 
presenting these comments from the 
industry itself we wish to emphasize 
a desire to maintain a viable retail 
structure through which everyone 
can make money- and still invite fu- 
lure sales from somewhat discour- 
aged consumers. 

Why is there a nccdl to raise prices 
in the first place? August 21. 1976: 

Elektra /Asylum . - . required 
only four months to exceed pro- 
jected sales figures for first six 
months of 1976.. " " -. Capitol Rec- 
ords ... (showed a) 974 increase in 
income and a 354 increase in sales 
over fiscal 1975..." 

Sept. 4: (Headline on front page) 
"U.S. Music Firms In RobuSt 
Shape" "... record sales and earn- 
ings . - - were noted by the WEA 
Group, CBS, Capitol. RCA and 
Arista- Screen Gems." Nov. 13: 
"Phonogram /Mercury - -. reporting 
record sales for October...." head- 
line from same issue: "ABC Music 
Division Picture Improves." 

And still more stories indicated a 

thriving business. Dec. 4: 
"Twentieth Century , , , October ... 
largest business month in its hu- 
ton, . ", and December 18. ' Casa- 
blanca Records reports registering 
$4.4 million in billing dunng No- 
vember topping its November, 1975 
sales by... 1751 It wiped out apre- 
vious monthly sales mark set last 
March:' Dec- 25: (headline) "Gold 
LP Awards Rise 51. For Decem- 
ber." "There are currently 75 gold 
albums resting on the chart, com- 
pared with 52 a year ago." And in 

the Jan. 8 Issue. page 63. Mo Ostin 
says they had "the biggest selling 
year in the company's history..." 

After such an obvious increase in 
sales it appears ridiculous to raise 
prices now. The consumer who pur- 
chased 20 to 24 albums last year will 
surely cut back as the new prices 
take effect. If anything the new list 
prices look like an organized effort 
to hust the current industry boom. 

What really hurts is the presenta- 
tion of higher prices without an ac- 
companying increase in quality. For 
quite a while retailers have had to 
suffer along with the record buyer 
over continual exchanges because of 
simply poor product. The damage 
done to consumer relations is almost 
enough to keep them from buying, 
hut to add insult to injury with 
higher prices is beyond our compre- 
hension. 

There have been printed explana- 
tions in previous issues that the price 
The was due to inflation. That may 
well he a factor, but why add to the 
inflationary spiral when the corn - 
penies setin fiscally stable to apply 
some hraka instead of fuel? Their 
reasoning indicates they made such 
an increase in business that they- lea 
money. Why else would they- see a 
need to mire prices after a record - 
breaking year? 

While record companies and 
trade magazines deal with the retail- 
ers through the mail and over the 
phone. we have to deal with the guy 
on the other side of the counter who 
can't we why he has to pay more and 
get less. The record album used to be 

advertised as the bat entertainment 
value. The value has vanished and 
the entertainment severely ham- 
pered 

Phil B000nec, president and noses - 

one who Rucks at Bu-sr I apes and 
Records, Columbia. Mo. 

don't think the labels want to 
outlets and exposure. Its n - 
thing to go backwards` 

In 1956, the early racks 
ducal impulse buying through 
ease of buying. It has helped k 
business stable. New store 
arc always opening. I'm n, -'. 

with the grim profit Neill 
Penncvs,The per -square- G.:... 
sales were satisfactory. We need 
little more margin and we se e. 

them forever." Souvall ses 
Souvall feels an ideal funs 

104, but he'd settle for64. Ali, i 
the throes of going into full comps 
creation sometime before midi.. 
coding becomes standard in the ii 
ord /tape industry. Right now. 
IBM computer does invoices, a 

counts receivable. sales analyses at. 
payroll. 

As far as the rack wing of Alta I 

dustria goes. Souvall feels he N 

about stick with what he's selling r 
day from his 37,000 square- foot \I 
zone warehouse and the 24,ío' 
square feet in Utah, plus a swell. 
in Santa Ana, Calif. 

Souvall and his wife, Lots, sil 
brate their 31st anniversary Ih. 
year. Mrs. Souvall helped out m. 
first couple years in establishing n. 

Phoenix link. Their daughter. Pall 
works in Alta's indie label distrll, 
torship with Margo Grover, Am.,: 
industry veteran who heads that 
Lion. 

The peak record registraui n.ü'I 
1977 NARM convention I. 

banner year for HARM. iu 

feels. "Ours is still the industry's h, 
forum." Souvall opines. 

He is a charter membei 
NARM. He will work toward hi.I 
ing another mid -year NARM mgr 
ing in 1977 because he feels the Ill 
held in Chicago last summer w 

particularly productive 

Discrimination Bill 

Reintroduced: To 

Hit Calif. Discos 
III 51.1 SUN 1.1 61.5 

LOS SNI,I I I'- Slilldnlln 
to discuurugc dissnmmation by I 
vale clubs -including members s_ 

discos -has been reintroduced its Il 

California assembly with its sl'i 
sor. Assemblyman Julian Di1 
(D-- L.A.). claiming that the cisa, 
for its approval this year are ho, 
than ever before. 

The bill, which was killed in a . 

mince when first introduced in I, 
provides for the r, 

pension of the ss.. 

any dub that di,a ..77717. 

membership or the use ut 
ihes on the basis of color, rah. 

glom. national ongin or sea. 

The gro1ling number of dos, 

Iheques whIth limit patrons by - 
ting memberships fees would 
subject under the proposed law 

scrutiny by the Dept. of AkYih,, 
Beverage Control if the club si 

liquor for profit and it it son 
shown to practise dis. r 

her M express policy . 1 

Although the hill deistic, 
cluda reference to (imam 
aimmatRin, Dixon ex!,.' 

order lu apply the low i 

"some relation would has. 

shown between the ilstablisfi 
a membership fee and N. 
enminatlon. 

-That aspect 
nuke an interest, 
hill is pawed f , 
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GLEN 
CAMPELL'S 

NEW 
SINGLE 

"SOUTHERN 
NIGHTS ". 

IS A 

NATIONAL 
SMASH! 

From His Latest Album, "Southern Nights" 
(SO- 116011 

Produced by Gary Klein for The Entertainment Company 

C 
Capitol , 
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ABC Music Arms Cut 137s-Zill I Market Quotations 
NEW YORK -With ABC Inc.'s 

recorded music operations showing 
much improvement, the parent com- 
pany reports its highest revenues 
and earnings ever for the fourth 
quarter and full year I976 -duc 
mainly to hefty broadcasting gains. 

In 1975. the ABC music wings had 
a combined loss of 528 million, se- 
verely depressing corporate earn- 
ings. 

"Our recorded music operations 
overall considerably reduced their 
loss of the prior year and reponed 
improved total revenues." board 
chairman Leonard Goldensen and 
president Elton Rule comment. 

"ABC Records, our domestic re- 
corded music company, showed a 

sales gain for the year, but incurred 
an operating loss. 

"ABC Record & Tape Sales. our 
wholesale recorded music distribu- 
tion company. increased sales but 
profits were held to the break -even 
level. due principally to a write- 
down of inventories of CB radios in 
its electronics distribution division. 

"Word, Inc.. made substantial 
revenue gains over the prior year 
and operating profits improved." 

No breakdown of music division 
figures were provided in the fourth 
quarter or year -end financial sum- 
mary, but will be available in the an- 
nual repon, expected next month, 
according to a corporate spokesman. 

Net income for the full year for 
ABC Inc. was S7I.747 million, more 
than quadrupling the $17.096 mil- 
lion in 1975. Revenues in 1976 rose 
26% to more than $1.342 billion. 

from the previous record level of 
$1.065 billion the prior year. 

Dramatic turnaround was the 
fourth quarter, buoyed by ABC - 
TV's ratings lead, with net income of 
$24.387 million, versus a $3.953 
million loss for October- December 

Handleman's 
Improves; 9 

DETROIT -The first quarterly 
net earnings gain since the instal- 
lation of its computerized retail in- 
ventory management system 
(RIMS), and continued sales in- 
creases were reported by the Ran- 
dleman Co. for the three months 
ended Jan. 29. 

The brighter profit picture can he 

attributed to both the traditiooallt 
strongest sales period of the year and 
growing impact of RIMS on oper- 
ational costs. 

Although nine -month earnings 
are still below the prior year's fig- 
ures. the gap has narrowed sig- 
nificantly. and overall sales for the 
period are solidly ahead of the 1975- 
76 period. 

For the third quarter. net earnings 
were $1.474 million. an increase of 
5104.000 or 7.6% over the 51.37 mil- 
lion from the comparative year -ago 
period. Sales of 545.61 million were 
nearly 12'f ahead of the prior year's 
540.857 million. 

In the first nine months of fiscal 
1977. net earnings of $2.411 million 

1975. due mainly to write -downs in 
the domestic recorded music com- 
pany and a scenic attraction invest- 
ment. Fourth quarter revenues hit 
$391.228 million, a 21.6% increase 
from the S32I.752 million in the cor- 
responding 1975 period. 
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ffAVE (SAVE 

were $92,000 or less than 4% below 
the comparable 1975 -76 total of 
$2.503 million. Sales were up a solid 
17.7% to 5112.41 million, from 
595.441 million 

MCA Drops 
In Profits 

LOS ANGELES -Sales and earn- 
ings of MCA Inc.'s record and music 
publishing division for the quarter 
ended Dec. 31, 1976 were down 
from the prior quarter. marking the 
fifth consecutive quarterly decline 
for the division. 

For the quarter music division op- 
crating income dropped 31.25. to 
$7.898,000 from $11,477,000 for the 
same period last year. Sales de- 
creased slightly to $37,233.000. a 

4.6% drop from last year's 
$39,009,000. 

More significant however was a 

nearly 46% decline in the music divi- 
.ion for the year ended Dec. 3I.Op- 
erating income dipped to 
$21,726.000 in 1976 compared to 
$40.193,000 the prior year. Sales 
were off by 18.5% to 5112.378.000 
from last year's $ 137,921,000. 

(C1.nlimied on page 1(157 

K -tel Sees 
'77 Profits 

MINNETONKA, Minn. -With a 

profitable bottom line for the second 
quarter ended Dec. 31, 1976 on a 

21% sales increase versus a year ago 
loss, K -tel International Inc. expects 
another profitable year, according to 
president Philip Kives. 

Net income for the three months 
was 5164.000. compared with a 

$48,000 loss for the similar 1975 pe- 
riod. Sales were $46.357 million, a 

21% increase from the $38.289 mil- 
lion reponed the prior year. 

Shipments not reported as sales 
until the product has been sold to 
the "ultimate consumer" totaled 
$28.45 million at Dec. 31, 1976, 
Kives notes, an improved situation 
from the 530.409 million total the 
prior year. 

As anticipated, a loss of $1.074 
million was reponed for the six - 
month period due to the seasonal 
nature of K -tel's television market 
ing business and its cash collection 
method of revenue recognition. 
However, this was an approximate 
t0% improvement over the 51.143 
million deficit noted for the 1975 pe- 
riod, and six -month sales show a sig- 
nificant 22% increase to 559.612 
million, from 549.047 million the 
year before. 

Kives points out that "despite a 

similar six -months Ion last year, the 
company ended its 1976 fiscal year 
with a net profit of $4.063 million." 
He also notes an encouraging reduc- 
tion in cost of sales. and substan- 
tially increased second -quarter sales 

in five new foreign markets. The 
company's currency translation loss 
was S142,000. versus 5588,000 in the 
1975 period 
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Craig Receives $15 Mil 

LOS ANGELES -Craig Corp. 
has obtained an unsecured seven - 

year loan from the Bank of America 
in the amount of $15 million at a 

fixed interest rate. Funds will he 
used to pre -pay an existing term 

Loan From Bank 
loan of $3,700,000. The loan will 
also be used to reduce short term 
borrowing requirements. Craig', 
existing short -term credit of S4' 
million with Bank of America and 
three other hanks remains in effect 
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General 
LEONARD GROSS NEW OWNER 

Pirate's Duping Plant Sold 
LOS ANGELES - Leonard Gross. hour shifts of between 40.000 and 

founder /owner of Sala Associates 50.000 prerecorded 8 -track albums. 
International. Santa Monica. a mtg. The plant will be a completely 
netic tape and accessories sales firm. self- sustained operation. with serv- 
has acquired all physical assets of ices ranging from recording studios. 
the duplication plant operated by mastering, duplicating and graphics 
Rick Taxe, convicted tape pirate. and packaging. 

Gross has formed Custom Dupli- Gross says that most of the plant's 
cation Inc.. located in the 16,000 - personnel remains. He says he has 
square -foot premises occupied by completely replaced front office per - 
Taxe at 6330 Arizona Circle here. sonnet The firm will concentrate on 

Working with four duplicating 8 -track duplication al the start 
hays. two Electra- Sound. and one Gross does not rule out the pins, 
Otani and one TT!. Gross expects a bility of eventually duplicating Ca, 
prlxluctiRm capahilits on two eight- settes 

Heavy Singles Thrust By Image Label 
NEW YORK- Audwtidclity I n- 

terprises is stepping up singles re- 
leases from its new label division. 

Image Records is releasing singles 
by Mike Douglas and Jimmy Crock - 
cit. Crockett's release is from his 
LP. "Beauty And Soul." Douglas' 
single will also be performed on the 
entertainer's syndicated television 
show. 

A new recording ul "The War- 
rior" from the "Ipi- Tombi" original 
cast LP is being pressed on the Ash - 
tree label. This makes four cuts to he 

released as singles from the African 
musical. 

Upcoming singles will also in- 
clude a new release by Lena Zava- 
roni on Ashtrce. 

PERFECTION IN PERFORMANCE, INC. 

means 

BIJSINESS . "1] 
CAFE CRISTAL 

DIPLOMAT 
NOIIrwood. Flp.d. 

THE NEW 
vICTORIA 
THEATRE 

OF LONDON, 
ENGLAND 

Vtr INC ..,...tnA a M N.I.1K.M..AA .gs. ...N, nRA N. N.. M 

Gross is busing sa.C. and parts 
from Entcx, Boston, and Reynolds 
Plastics. Anaheim. He will use Au- 
dio Magnetics blank tape exclu- 
sively unless a custom client prefers 
and supplies another brand. Gross 
expects to employ 100 employes 
during peak periods. 

Gross was with Philai front 1944 
to 1960, and from 1956 to 1960 was 
the firm's radio /phono sales chief 
He joined Seeburg Corp.. Chicago. 
as executive vice president in 1960. 
remaining until 1963. He was out of 
the industry until 1974, when he 
founded the tape /accessories firm 
here. 

Ili- LATIN 

JAZZ GRAMMY -The Grammy for the best tau solo for Count Basin's piano 
on the "Basie And Zoot" album is accepted by moot Sims from Lion. 
Hampton and Mrs. Louis Armstrong at the New York chapter of the Record 

ing Academy's presentation ceremonies at the Statuer- Hilton Hotel. 

LABEL'S SALES SURGE 

Expansion Hikes Discolando $ 
LOS ANGELES -Discolando 

Records, a 10 -year -old Latin firm 
whose U.S. domain was previously 
limited to the East Coast, has seen a 

threefold increase in its West Coast 
sales as a result of recent westward 
expansion, according to Orlando 
Bru, the firm's president. 

Coming from a position of rela- 
tive anonymity in this area just a 

year ago, the firm is receiving sub- 
stantial airplay for its product which 
is now available, along with product 
from the established labels in most 
Latin outlets, especially throughout 
California and Texas. 

Bru explains that the firm had 
made a systematic effort to open the 
Western market in the past. But he 
concedes that progess was pains- 
takingly slow until the group Los 
Terricolas took o0'as one of the big- 
gest selling Latin acts in the country. 

"The success of Los Terricolas," 
explains Bru. "was the key to the 
West Coast market for us. It gave us 
the one thing that we lacked and 
which was holding us back: label 
recognition." 

The toughest part of Discolando's 
promotional push, says Bru, was 
convincing California DJs to play 
product that was unfamiliar to them 
from an unfamiliar label. 

In fact, Discolando never really 
succeeded in conquenng that proh- 
Icm. For as Bru explains it, the pop- 
ularity of Lus Terricolas spread to 
Western U.S. from Northern Mexico 
where the group received heavy air- 
play. 

Regardless. from that point on- 

Buddah, RCA 
Distribution Tie 

NLW YORK -All of BudJah 
Records future product and Bud - 

dah's current catalog will now be 

distributed in the U.S. by RCA. 
The agreement is only for distri- 

bution, with Buddah continuing is 
own manufacturing. promotion, ad- 
vertising and merchandising. 

"There is a certain sense of sad - 
ness in leaving many of the code- 
pendent distributors which we've 
been dealing with for the past 15 

years." says Art Kass. Buddah presi- 
dent. 

We appreciate their efforts on 

our behalf over the years and cher- 
ish their friendship. But we feel this 
LS an opportune moment to go with 
RCA's distribution system. I am cer- 
tain that it will play an important 
tole in the future growth and devel- 
opment of our company " 

By AGLSTIN GURZA 

ward, Discolando problem was no 
longer lack of recognition. It became 
one of catching up with its own suc- 
cess. 

The firm then set up offices in 
Texas and Los Angeles to handle its 
promotional efforts. And in Los An- 
geles, it dropped its exclusive distri- 
bution relation with Musica Latina. 
an arrangement that had worked 
only as long as Discolando's main 
focus remained in New York. 

The move to sell to several distrib- 
utor/one-stops. claims Bru. gave the 
firm the ability to cover the entire 
California market as It had not been 
able before. 

Bru believes his firm has accom- 
plished its growth with minimum in- 
vestment. avoiding the expense of 
stocking a West Coast warehouse by 
filling orders from New York. and 
avoiding high overhead by having 
Roberto Alvarez, head al' the nine - 
month -old Los Angeles olTice, and 
his Texas counterpart. Yolanda 
Gonzalez work their new territory 
front in -home offices. 

Now. however. Bru claims his 
firm has set out a two -point plan to 
consolidate is western foothold. 

First, it plans to arrange personal 
appearances for its artists, most of 
whom have never visited the area. 

Secondly, it plans to pick up its 
pace on local productions which 
have already begun in Texas with 
norteno acs like Ruben Vela and 
Pedro Ayala. as well as in California 
with cunjunto-style acts like North- 
ern California's La Corporacion. 

A problem that will continue to 
plague Discolando, which is strong 
in South American product. is the 
traditional dominance of Mexican 
music in the West 

But Alvarez, like many of his col- 
leagues from other labels here. 
claims he has noticed much great° 
receptivity from Latin radio DJs to 

non -Mexican music. 
Alvarez who makes a monthly 

trek up the state visiting radio sta- 
tions from Bakersfield to Fresno to 
Sacramento. claims the personal 
touch to promotion has made all the 
difference in gaining valued airplay. 

"We have become aware," affirms 
Bru. "that the Latin public in the 

U.S. dues not limit its musical tastes 
by nationality so much any more. So 

unlike other firms which specialize 
in Mexican or Puerto Rican product. 
we have tried to build an Mier - 
national catalog of music from many 
countries." 

That policy gives nsc to the firm's 
practice of deliberately eliminating 
reference on LP coven to the music's 
country of origin. 

"1f people like the music, explains 
Bru. "thri'll huy it without being in- 

fluenced by any preconece. 
Lions they may have about it 
try it comes from." 

But given thn crocs- boun,l 
tential. Bru admits his label 
specific product for the IN- 
Peruvian or Colombian 
down populations in the I 

He claims there is mure le. 
lion from Central and Souti. 
ica than is generally know, 
the 35.000 strong Hondur.l 
munity in New Orleans 
50010 member Nicaragua, 
munity in San Francisco 
pies. 
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Michael Nesmith 
His Latest Album 

From A Radio Engine To The Photon Wing 

Produced by Michael Nesmith 
ILPA 9486 

'Pacific Ads 
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THE 
TWO MINUTE 
E.A.R: 
GRAND TOUR 

Priwco weeks ago, you read about the 
Llektra /Asylum Expansion Program. 
We told you how successful we are 
(80% of our albums on the charts... 

20% Top Ten) and we told you how nice and 
small we are (only 30 "pop" albums released 
last year). We also described ourselves (with 
some justification) as warm, kind, stable and 
efficient.Our warm, kind, stable, and efficient 
Chairman, Joe Smit h, asked you-the Cream 
of the Wandering Minstrels -to phone him . 

in hopes that you might join our family. 
So, while our desk -model switchboard 

plays Christmas tree, wed like to invite you 
to open Elektra /Asylum's hardly- Danish 
modern glass doors and see for yourself: we 
may appear to be California chic but deep - 
down we're really plain old- fashioned folks. 
Sort of. Use our handy E/A Cutaway Tour 
Guide and see exactly...what's what, who's 
who, and maybe... why's why. 

A. JoAnn,our receptionist.She says " Elektra/ 
Asylum Records" more than anyone in this 
or any other Hemisphere. Over 657 times 
per day without getting hot under the collar. 
Better yet, JoAnn doesn't carry a pistol. She 
trusts you. 

B. Mrs. Helms is Office Manager and Jacque - 
line -of -all- trades. Should the system ever fail 
(and it sometimes does) she welds us all to- 
gether with her keen sense of common sense. 

Mrs. Helms has four full -grown German 
Shepherds. She is desperately sane. 

C. The Upstairs Kitchen. Perfect for Joes 
mid -morning hot milk and burnt cinnamon 
toast. 

D. Joe Smith. Or, Chairman Joe. He is well - 
known in the business as a spry combination 
incarnation of uptown Will Rogers, hip 
George Jesse!. and a little Rickles for spice. 
If you don't laugh at his stories, your record 
won't make it. So learn to chuckle. Guffaws 
work even better. 

E. foe's John. If he ever uses it, we don't 
know about it. Real glass fixtures! Wow! 

F. Keith Holzman. Production. He makes 
sure your records are made and made right. 
Keith flys airplanes because they're cheaper 
than shrinks. Yet another bastion of sanity 
in a Gold and Platinum world. 

G.1ony Lane and his absolutely- not -T -square 
graphicohorts have eyes for you. The Art 
Department has a knack for turning impor- 
tant messages (like this one) into prize- 
winning advertisements. They'll also turn 
you into a package you can wear with pride. 

H. Chuck Plotkin and The Golden E.A.R.s 
Gang. A&R for short. They sport dark blue 
studio circles under the eyes. They know 
how to produce AND listen. 24 hours a day 

if necessary. Sometimes they es-en whistle a 

happy tune. In tune, of course. 

I. Susan Roberts. Business Affairs. You kno+ 

-contracts with plenty of small print. Sue 
has a winning way with lawyers and other 
shrewd types. Don't be afraid. She'll also 
talk to _you. Honest. 

J. Tony Sidorski is everywhere in a flash. 
Among other things, he makes sure your LI' 

gets into a package. out of the factory. onto .r 

truck, and into theWEA branches. Without 
Tony, you'd he lost in Chicken Falls. Idaho. 
And Chicken Falls isn't even on the map. 

K. Robin Loggie. International. Yes. we do 

sell records in Patagonia. Robin spends most 

of her time deciphering foreign telexes. E.G.. 

"Please in 5,000 Jack Browne order in seven 

times for us thanking you!' Get it...:' 
L. The Mailroom. First cass. Go see Chris 
Miller if you want to know whether your 
records going to make it big. The Mailroom 
is also a storeroom for albums. Learn to fake 

a requisition and you've got yourself quite 
a collection. 

M. Kenny Buttice runs our legendary "one- 

on-one" Promotion Force. One promotion 
man for every artist on the label. lie. I'retld' 

DeMann and Burt Stein help account for 

enormous amount of airplay and the Ian 
gitis epidemic that hits the first floor es 

two weeks. 
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N. Big George Steele ( "The Blur ") operates 
the Marketing Department behind dark 
glasses and a literal, lyrical mind. He knows 
the words to all the songs on all of our 
albums...so his campaigns reflect your 
honest intentions. Not just the old profit 
motive. 

O. Stan Marshall coaches the SalesTeam- 
always celebrating the longest winning 
streak in its history. Stan has a touch -tone 
permanently attached to his ear and he can 

read computer print -outs with his eyes 

closed. Try it some time. 

P. Mel Posner. President. He started in the 
Mailroom and now poses for photographs 
whenever our artists go Platinum (which is 

often). As President, Mel is responsible for 

getting us where we're going. Not only do we 

get there, but the ride is smooth. Even fun. 

Q. Jack Reinstein. Official title: Treasurer. 
Function: to make sure we're not spending 

too much money on Diet Pepsi (we do it, 

anyway). Jack also takes care of royalties, 

advances, and financial rewards. His door 

and his files are always open. You'll like his 

numbers. 

R. Jerry Sharell is Artist Development. 
More than the unpronouncable French wine 

you'll find in your suite at the Holiday Inn, 

Farrell, Pa. Jerry converts artistry into 

career. He could never be proud of a one - 
year flash -in- the -pan, so he sees you in terms 
of years. And lets you grow. 

S. Susan Ostman. Advertising. She makes 
sure your ads, radio spots, and other commer- 
cial pauses go to the right place, at the right 
time, in the right way. Susan also has the 
coldest beer and pronouncable French wine 
in the whole place. She doesn't even touch 
the stuff. 

T. The Patio. On a nice, warm Southern 
California day, you can take your avocado 
and sprouts and have a picnic. The Patio 
offers a fine view of the Standard Station on 
Holloway. 

U. Bryn Bridenthal is responsible for getting 
your name in print ...if not in lights. Her 
methods are secret but not dangerous. Pick 
up a paper and you'll find yourself shaking 

hands with Joe. Name spelled right and a 

proper smile to boot. 

V. The Downstairs Kitchen. You can heat 

your own sandwich in the oven but the 

coffee's not so hot. Big deal. Nobody's perfect. 

W. Steve Wax is our Executive Vice- President. 
He has a strategically -placed office right on 
the Boulevard so he can test new releases 

on unsuspecting pedestrians. Steve's specialty 
is perfect understanding of your everyday 
needs as artist or manager. Simple! 

X. Bruce Morgan controls the Elektra Sound 
Recorders Studio. It's equipped with every- 
thing you need to make a record. Buttons, 
dials, knobs, red lights, blue lights, exotic 
switches, digital clocks, leather chairs, and 
one hundred rotating Bonsai trees. 

Y. Accounting and...Bob Giovannettone. 
Say it fast, ten times. Bob Bob Bob Bob Bob 
...He is the Controller which is to say he has 
something to do with money which is to 
say he has something to do with Payroll 
which is to say that Bob is VERY 
IMPORTANT! 

Z. Sam, the Cat. Sam owns the block but he 
prefers to live here. We prefer it, too. 

And there you have it. The Two Minute 
E.A. R. Grand Tour. We hope you've enjoyed 
yourself and please, come again. Stay awhile. 
Next time, you'll meet some other nice folks. 
They'll probably say, "hello;' even if they 
don't recognize you. The same will be true 
when you visit our Chicago and New York 
offices. We make it a point to restrict our 
staff to human beings. 

So, feel perfectly welcome anytime. Bring an 
agent. Bring a manager. 
Bring your friends. 
Incidentally, don't for- 
get to feed the meter 
outside. We're a family. 
But we don't validate. 

'e 

Q O 4iJJ 
"'asy um 

lektra/Asylum Records 
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Al NM 

a fRSON AIRPLANE 
LOVES YOU - F GHT_ LOG 

IN FLIGHT -Pete Sears. bassist and keyboard player for the Jefferson Star. 
ship. pilots an old biplane up and down the North California coast, with his co- 
pilot Michael Tichacek sitting behind him. Sears tows a banner (lower picture) 

as he buzzes Bay Area landmarks. 

Village Label Uses Promo 
Concerts To Break Disks 

By ALAN PENCHANSKY 
INDIANAPOLIS- Village Rec- Halderman says he founded V11- 

ards, founded here six months ago, cage Records after working for a 
is utilizing radio -supported promo - year to try to get each of the acts a 
tional concerts to break its records in major label deal. All are veteran ag- 
Indiana, Illinois and Kentucky. gregations with established follow - 

The small independent has ings in the Midwest. 
presented all three of its acts on these "Sunshine promotes between 150 
radio -promoted hills. staged already and 200 concerts a year. so I've seen 
in Indianapolis. Louisville. Evans- the best of them and the worst of 
ville and South Bend. The acts. them," Halderman notes. "We've 
Roadmaster. Faith Band, and Good got talent here that is better than a 
Seed, each has an LP on Village. lot of nationally touring acts. and 

Key city in the campaign was (Continued on page 19) 
hume -town Indianapolis where. ac- 
cording to label chief Joe Halder- 
man, the tri -hill sold 8.600 seals in 
conjunction with WNAP. Haider- LOS ANGELES Springboard 
man is a part owner of Sunshine International Records is holding na- 
Promotions. a concert organization tional sales meetings with regional 
working in four Midwestern states. and branch managers at the NARM 

We could have sold out the hall convention here. 
1 16.000 seats) if it hadn't been 16 de- The parleys cover new releases. 
grecs below zero." Halderman says, including Dionne Warwick's LP and 
in reference to the chilly Indianap- single and the Musicor LP "50 Gui - 
olis date. tars." Kiddie product and a recent 

The tri -hill promotional concerts classical acquisition will also be rov- 
are planned for Ft. Wayne. Ind.; Bred, as will plans for radio promo - 
Dayton. Ohio and Columbus. Ohio. tion, merchandising and distribu- 
he notes. tion. 

Springboard Meet 

... a proven performer 
that's a good choice 
for all transistor 
applications. 

24 HOUR 
FREIGHT -PAID SERVICE 

ACCESSORIES 
A single buying source for all your accessory needs 

A.I. ROSENTHAL ASSOCIATES 
29 E Glensrde Ave Glenslde. Pa 19038 015 885-5211 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 

BASF BLACK MAGIC EVEREADY MAXELL MEMOREX NORTRONICS 
NUMARK PICKERINGRECOTON SCOTCH SHORESOUNDGUARD WATTS 

Janus Paced By Stewart's `Ca 
Singer's Hit Provides Impetus For Major Auto Prom 

LOS ANGELES -Janus Records. 
which claims to have doubled its 
sales in 1976 over the previous year, 
plans to double that figure this year 
by tieing into an ad campaign with 
Mercury autombilcs. 

The label's "Year Of The Cat" LP 
by AI Stewart is the motor firm's tar- 
get for its Cougar sports car. 

"We're negotiating to tic in with 
the car company with a promotional 
campaign which we plan to coordi- 
nate through major retail record 
shops and radio stations. We hope to 
he able to give eight Mercury Cou- 
gars away. says Ed DeJoy. vice 
president /general manager of the 
label. 

"One of the ways we arc consid- 
ering giving away the cars is to have 
a major retail chain give them 
away." he adds. 

"We have reason to believe that 
Mercury may even want to use the 
tune for its television commercials," 
says DeJoy. 

There will also be a "Year Of The 

RECORDLAND 
SHOWS SHIP 
CHICAGO -Performances by the 

Ship, an Illinois folk -rock ensemble. 
highlighted the grand opening Feb. 
26 of a Recordland outlet here in 
suburban Aurora. The outlet, in the 
Fox Valley Mall. is the 25th in the 
Cleveland -headquartered Record - 
land chain, according to Jack Mid- 
dleton, store manager. 

Middleton says the store sold 
more than 100 copies of The Ship's 
LP, "Tornado" (Saturday Night 
Records). since the live appearance. 

Chicago Distrib 
Opening Branch 

CHICAGO - Progress Record 
Distributing will open its stocking 
branch here by March 20. infoms 
Harold Davis. manager for the new 
independent outlet. 

The company. a branch of Prog- 
ress Distributing. Cleveland, has 
signed a lease on a 19,000-square- 
foot building in suburban Elk Grove 
Village and will have an inaugur.il 
staff of 10. Davis says. 

The former Phonodisc branch 
manager would not pinpoint the 
Progress site. but says it is in close 
proximity to warehouses here of 
WEA, ABC. Springboard Inter- 
national and major rack customers. 

Lines to be handled by the outlet 
have not been identified- 

L.A. Distrib 
Expands North 

LOS ANGEL! California 
Record Distributors is expanding its 
specialty line coverage into North - 
em California. 

Firm. which handles more than 
200 small specialty labels, is ono of 
an elite group of distributors han- 
dling blues. jazz and nostalgia com- 
panies. 

Thc Ray Avery -George Hocutt 
owned firm has hired Hugh Overton 
as Bay Area sales and promOttoR 
manager. with additional sales - 

people planned. Overton has been 
,associated in the Bay Area with Eric - 
Mainland and Pic -A -Tune. 

California Record Distributors 
represents such lines as Concord 
Jazz, Mark 56, Vox, Glendale. Card - 
mon, Abattoir, Unicorn. Testament, 
Revelation and Electric Lemon in 
Northern California. 

Cat" symbol for the Cougar -5%, 
arc working on' a program whereby 
an Al Stewart tape will be given 
away with the sale of esery Cougar." 

DeJoy believes the label's market- 
ing techniques and research used for 
"Year Of The Cat" LP. which re- 
sulted in the firm's first gold LP. will 
also work for its other acts. 

The amount of promotional 
monies placed behind an artist is 
predicated on how many copies of 
its previous record was sold, says 
DeJoy. 

He explains that with Stewart, for 
example, his first LP, "Past Present 
Future," sold 65.000 copies, the sec- 
ond LP. "Modern Times." sold 
145.000 and the advance orders on 
"Year Of The Cat" exceeded 75,000. 

"In areas where we knew Stewart 
was hot we threw parties for retail- 
ers. inviting buyers and key counter 
people. 

"We feel that we must sell our act 
to the people who sell the product. If 
they like the record, they will push it 
in their stores." 

To insure exploitation strength. 
the label has increased its promotion 
staff from four to eight. Michael 
Plummer has moved into the newly 
created post of national LP promo- 

Musexpo Chooses 
Miami For Autumn 

NEW YORK - International 
Musexpo '77. the third annual inter- 
national record and music industry 
market will take place Oct. 28 to 
Nov. I at the Doral Hotel in Miami. 

In making the announcement. 
Roddy S. Shashoua, president of In- 
ternational Music Industries, Ltd., 
the parent company of International 
Musexpo '77. indicates that partici- 
pants from 45 countries are expected 
at this year's get -together. 

Musexpo will provide compli- 
mentary registration services and 
special invitations to program direc- 
tors, general managers and music di- 
rectors of 7.500 U.S. radio stations. 
as well as radio stations .shroud. 

trim director, Louis Newman 
last year as national promotion 
rector. David Greenwald is na 
secondary promotion man, Ch 
Reichenbadc was promoted to W 
em regional from Southern Calif 
nia promo director; Jay Hart is 
enng the Midwest; Ronnie Berger 
in the East: Charlie Walker is Sou 
cm regional and Tom Holser, 
works part -time, handles col 
promotion. 

The firm expanded its artists 
ter by adding seven new acts: D' 
Goodman, Lightheart Mollie C 
Steve Hill, Sy mbol 8. Charlie and 
first r&b act, Mellow Chill a 
Shock. 

Topics Set 
At NAIRD 

CHICAGO- Effective marketing 
of "esoteric" product through racks 
and one -stops, radio promotion and 
advertising, establishing new dis- 
tributorships -these are among top- 
ics scheduled for workshop discus- 
sion when the National Assn. el 
Independent Record Distributors 
and Manufacturers (NAIRD) holds 
its eighth annual convention, May 6- 
8. here at the O'Hare Motor Inn in 
suburban Shiller Park. 

Thc organization, made up pri- 
marily of "non -corporate LP pro- 
ducers in specialist music areas," 
also has slated a large trade show, 
business meetings. and an extensisc 
entertainment spread for this year. 
meet. 

Additionally. the organizers say 

they expect much business tobccon- 
ducted in the lively, informal meet- 
ings that have traditionally charco 
terized the convention. 

Pre -registration fee is $40 la1 
members, S50 to non -members. Af- 
ter April 15, lee is 550 (member). 560 
Inon- member). Information rpm 
convention chairman. Billie 
Thomas. Tant Enterprises, 23745 
Research Drive. Farmington Hills. 
Stich 48024. liul 478.5620. 

ONE WAY 

RECORD SERVICE OF OHIO 
1801 East 40th St . Cleveland. Ohio 44103 (216) 391-9250 

All S6 98 LP's 

$339 
each 

All Disco 45's 

$1 50 
each 

All 45 

58ceach 

$7 95 8 -track tapes 

$415 
each 

Never a Minimum -Never a Maximum 
(Offer Expires March 21 1977) 

One Way Record Service will not be 

undersold. We will meet or beat the 
shelf price of any legitimate one -stop. 

ONE WAY OF NEW JERSEY 

ONE WAY 

1080 Garden State, Union. New Jersey 07083 (.201) 964 -6222 
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HIS FACE IS YOUR FORTUNE! 
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RICHARD THOMAS: 
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Contains Hil Single ALL STRUNG OUT ON YOU 

ORDER JOHN TRAVOLTA'S NEW MIDSONG 

INTERNATIONAL LP (BKL 1-2211) FROM 

YOUR RCA DISTRIBUTOR NOW 

MIDSONG INTERNATIONAL RECORDS & TAPES 
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Rock And Roll Over 
KISS 

NBLP 7037 

On Earth As It Is In Heaven 
ANGEL 

NBLP 7043 

Melody Maker 
MASEKELA 
NBLP 7036 

Four Seasons Of Love 
DONNA SUMMER 

NBLP 7038 

Stallion 
STALLION 
NBLP 7040 

fi 

Just Like A Recurring Dream 
MEISBURG & WALTERS 

NBLP 7039 

The Clones of Dr. Funkenstein 
PARLIAMENT 

NBLP 7034 

Frankie Crocker And The Heart & 
Soul Orchestra 

NBLP 7050 

Cinnamon Flower 
THE CHARLIE ROUSE BAND 

NBLP 7044 

Casablanca Record &FilmWorks, Inc. 

Copyrighted material 
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WILDFLOWERS 
THE NEW YORK LOFT JAZZ SESSIONS 

\BLP 7045. MBA' 704,, 

NUL'7 4i MILL' 104s NISI -l' 70, 

T he wildflower grows naturally. developing in its own time 
according to the laws of its own inner nature. Life outside the 

greenhouse can be harsh, but somehow it survives, bursting 
forth with ever renewed vitality and conviction. Jar.: is by its very 

nature a music of improvisation...Therefore of invention... 
Therefore of ongoing change. 

Many of the most important changes of the 1970's are now taking 
place in the loft performing spaces that have emerged in New York 

as an alternative to the commercially -oriented clubs and concert halls. 
Run cooperatively by the musicians themselves, these lofts have 

become centers of creative activity by providing an environment 
outside the inhibiting pressures of the music business for the ongoing 

experimentation that is the life blood of the music. 

In the ten years or so since the fflst.Iofts opened their doors, the 

players have used their independence to hone their musicianship. 
develop their individual voices and distill their music down to a 

readily communicable essence. In the process. they have attracted 

a large audience of listeners responsive to the relaxed informality of 
the loft ambience and give and take between performer and listener, 

a shared enthusiasm that contributes to the music's characteristic 
high -energy good feeling and lyricism. 

The Douglas WILDFLOWERS Series was recorded at the loft home 

of saxophonist- composer Sam Rivers during the seven nights of the 

New York loft ja. scene -a five record collection of 22 performances 

by over 60 major musicians. 

From Dou9los Records /Distributed by Casablanca Record & FilmWorks, Inc. 

DOUGLAS 
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General News 
4 SONGS IN PINK 

Mercury To 7 -Inch 
w 45 In Parker Push 

CHICAGO- Phonogram / Mer- 
cury is releasing a four -song seven - 

inch 45 r.p.m.single in its bid tocon- 
solidate the fast growing American 
popularity of British rocker Graham 
Parker. 

The disk, which contains perform- 
ances not commercially available 
before, is the first four -song. large 
hole 45 ever. Mercury believes. To 
ensure the disk's special status, the 
label is pressing the first 20,000 
copies on pink vinyl and has dubbed 
the record. "The Pink Parker." 

Included on the 45 are studio ver- 
sions of the concert highlight, "Hold 
Back The Night." and a new tune. 
"(Let Me Get) Sweet On You." The 
B side contains two cuts from 

Midland Midsong 
NEW YORK -Midsong Inter- 

national is now officially the new 
name of what used to be Midland 
International Records. 

The change was made to avoid le- 
gal hassles with a Midwest manufac- 
turer of CB radio equipment named 
Midland International, which 
claims a copyright on the handle. 

A complete art service 
for the Record Industry 

COVERS LIVERS LABELS 
ADS PONT OF SALE 

Includes design. photography, 
illustration. mechanicals. etc... 

RELIABLE & REASONABLE 

Parker's "authorized bootleg." the 
sought -after "Live At Marble Arch," 
Those are "White Honey" and "Soul 
Shoes." 

Mercury says the pink pressing 
will he olTered in limited quantities 
of 500 per account on a first come. 
first served basis. The disk, to carry 
the $1.29 list price of ordinary sin- 
gles. will be pressed in basic black 
when the supply of pinks is ex- 
hausted. 

Noting the equivalency in length 
to recent singles by Queen, Peter 
Frampton and Brick. Mercury sug- 
gests that jukebox operators may 
program the record. Its average 
playing time is approximately six 
minutes per side. 

Calling the disk "an experimental 
idea for a unique artist." the label 
says "no future releases of this kind 
are being planned." 

Parker and the Rumour are 
scheduled to begin a U.S. tour in 
April. 

Ampex Is Sued 
By Bearsville 

LOS ANGELES -Bearsville Rec- 
ords and Albert B. Grossman seek a 

cumulative $1.7 million damages 
front Ampex and Ampex Records in 
a Superior Court suit filed here. 

The suit charges that in 1970 
Grossman negotiated with Larry K. 
Harris and Werner F. Wolfen of 
Ampex to start a record label in re- 
turn for which Grossman would get 
Ampex shares. 

The deal never worked out and 
Grossman alleges he never got the 
stock. 

The three inked a memorandum 
of understanding, agreeing that the 
negotiation was dissolved in Sep- 
tember 1971. Grossman claims that 
Ampex never lived up to its part of 
the dissolution paper, wherein they 
were to ship an inventory of Bears- 
ville albums and tapes to Warner 
Bros. Recòrds late in 1971 or to pro- 
vide final accounting. 

LET US GIVE YOU THE SHOT YOU DESERVE! 

Sunshine Record Distributors 

A Young, Aggressive Distributor Serving All 
Your Needs in the New York Market. 

We maintain a full sales and promotion 
team catering to small independent labels 

specializing in pop, disco and R &B product. 

Distributors for: 

STRAWBERRY KoKo MCP TCP WESTEND 

SPIRE AMERABA SMI RUFUS 

RED GREG FIST -O -FUNK D &M SOUND 

Sales Manager: Pete Castagne 
President: Howard Rumack 

Sunshine Record Distributors 
66 Greene St. NY. N.Y. 10012 

212-226-7613 

ELY HOP -MCA artist Joe Ely hops off a covered wagon that brought him to 
New York's Lone Star Cafe where he performed for five nights. Onhand to 

greet him is George Lee, MCA's vice president of East Coast operations. 

Indiana Label's Concerts 
Continued from page 14 

more professional than half." he 
says. 

The label's Faith Band is the same 
five -man unit with which Terry 
Knight perpetrated his infamous 
"super session" promotion. The 
group then was called Faith. As 
Limousine. the guintet had an LP on 
GSF and before that one on RCA. 
when it was called Chosen Few. Hal - 
derman says the group has a jazz- 
rock sound. Its LP. "Excuse Me ... I 

Just Cut An Album," was released in 
February. 

Roadmaster is a high energy me- 
tallic band, according to Halder- 
man, while Good Seed purveys an 
MOR rock sound, strong on four - 
part vocal harmonies. 

Rivers, UA 
$2 Mil Suit 

LOS ANGELES -Johnny Rivers 
has instituted suit in Superior Court 
here. seeking damages, totalling al- 
most S2 million front United Artists 
Music & Records Group. He charges 
breach of contract. fraud, conspi- 
racy. inducing breach of contract 
and breach of fiduciary duty. 

The pleading alleges that Rivers is 
owed $438,129.63. because of the 
contract breach, and an additional 
amount in excess of $500,000 in re- 
spect to foreign distribution. 

He also asks for punitive and 
exemplary damages of not less than 
SI million. 

Under terms of his March 1967 
live -year pact with Liberty Records, 
Rivers was to receive a 10% of sug- 
gested retail list price on 90% of net 
domestic retail sales and 50% of net 
foreign royalties received by the la- 
bel. 

The hinder called for UA to pay 
Rivers $450.000 from April 19611 to 
April 1972. which amount was de- 
ductible from royalties. payable at 
$9,375 monthly. 

In a memo agreement in June 
1971, Rivers was to provide the label 
with eight LPs through Dec. 31, 
1975. He was to receive $100,000 for 
each album and SI0.000 for each 
single. These were non -returnable 
advances against royalties. 

To defray recording costs- LIA was 
to advance $50.000 for each album 
and S 10.000 for each single, recoup- 
able against royalties. Rivers was to 
get 12% of suggested list on 100% of 
domestic record sales and 6% ot'sug- 
gested list on foreign sales, accord- 
ing to the suit. To be deducted from 
retail list price were excise. sales and 
use tax, and packaging deductions 
ranging from 85 cents for a $4.98 LP 
to S1.48 for a $6.98 tape. Rivers was 
to get 5115,000 on signing of the 
pact. 

On Oct. 26, 1973, Rivers signed a 

LIA release in which he accepted 
$175000 outright. the action reveals. 

"Distribution is the big hassle." 
the executive admits. "We're going 
to school on the distribution situ- 
ation." Progress, Cleveland and 
Commercial, St. Louis are handling 
the three albums, along with a group 
of Midwest one -stops. 

Halderman says the label ulti- 
mately seeks a national distribution 
deal, and that it would relinguish an 

act to a major. "if the deal was right 
and good for the act.'. 

"But we'll retain Village Rec- 
ords," he notes, "to develop new tal- 
ent" 

NARAS In S. F. 
Continued from page 3 

binson and they view the proceed- 
ings as substantial evidence that the 
relaxed San Francisco music com- 
munity is congealing into a solid 
force. 

Among the other winners were 
Boz Scaggs, best local group: Gene 
Puerling, best local vocalist: Wally 
Heidei s. best local studio facility: 
and Gene Puerling, best local ar- 
ranger. Best studio musician winners 
were Cpl Lewiston in the brass cate- 
gory, Chuck Peterson for wood- 
winds, Terry Adams for strings, 
Steve Mitchell for rhythm and Pat 
Gleeson for synthesizer. 

Song Brings 
Marks Suit 

NEW YORK -E.B. Marks Music 
Corp., in a suit filed in Federal 
Court here. claims that Freddy 
Fender's song "I Love My Rancho 
Grande" contains "a large amount 
of material" from a 1927 work en- 
titled "Alla En El Rancho Grande" 
which Marks owns. 

Fender, his manager Huey P. 

Meaux, Crazy Cajun Music and 
ABC Records are all named as de- 
fendants in the suit filed Feb. 7. 

Marks claims copyright infringe- 
ment and seeks to enjoin the defend- 
ants from further sale and distribu- 
tion of the song in pending court 
action. 

Marks asks for an accounting of 
all profits from the song recorded bt 
Fender, and leaves it up to the court 
to assess damages. 

"Alla En El Rancho Grande" was 
written by Silvano R. Ramos and the 
copyright assigned to Salvador 
Cabrera in 1927. the suit says. 
Cabrera assigned it to Marks in 
1934, the suit claims and in 1966 
Marks secured the renewal and ex- 

tension and became sole owner. 
"I Love My Rancho Grande." 

published by Crazy Cajun, is cred- 
ited to Fender. 

1 

/ "There's a rumor 
/ going around about 

a company that has 
stock record album 
covers in full color 
called "Instant Album 
Covers" (available in 
quantities as low'as 
I00) plus 8 other 
fascinating services." / 

"To find out more 
about this rumor call . , ." 

14 r, 
limp ,/Associates, Inc. 

160 EAST s6 51, Dopt. 4 
N.Y, HY. 10022 TEL. 758 -7íJ7 

tat ptytnp tA prrpNr nrrOt of IM ramrE InOurtry rIxr 1952 

MEMOREX 
Buy two- 
Get one Free! 

120- Minute Cassettes 
. Q . 

za. 

MEMOREX Recording Tape. t "Is It live, or Is It Memorex ?" 

24 HOUR 
FREIGHT -PAID SERVICE 

ACCESSORIES 
A single buying .source lot ill your ,rt r",sur y nenrls 

A.I. ROSENTHAL ASSOCIATES 
29 E Glenslae Ave Glens,de Pa 19038 215 8855211 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 

BASF BLACK MAGIC EVEREADY MAXELL MEMOREX NORTRONICS 
NUMARK PICKERING RECOTON SCOTCH SHURESOUND GUARD WATTS 
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HAPPY HOSTS -Skip Hope (left), MS Distributing promotion director, and 
John (middle) and Milt Salstone, owners of MS. at a party MS threw at Chi- 
cago's Faces disco, attended by an estimated 400 of the city's music industry 

community, 

CBS To Distribute Cleveland Intl Line 
NEW YORK -CBS Records will 

distribute the new Cleveland Inter- 
national Records label formed by 
former CBS Records executives 
Steve Popovich, Stan Snyder and 
Sam Lederman (see Executive Turn- 
table). 

The agreement with Ron Alexen- 
burg, senior vice president, Epic 
Records and Associated Labels, calls 
for a production arrangement exclu- 
sively with Epic. 

All product for the Cleveland - 
based label will carry the Cleveland 
international logo on record labels 
and jackets. 

First release will be a single from 
Ronnie Spector and the E Street 
Band. with an LP to follow. 

Sponsors Workshop 
BATON ROUGE Starhill Musi- 

cal Logos. a division of Deep South 
Recording Studios here. is sponsor- 
ing a Creative Songwriters Work- 
shop as a vehicle for developing new 
talent 

Starhill Creative director Don 
Kirkpatrick says he's found two or 
three potentially marketable corn - 
posers in the few weeks the project 
has been in business. 

RECORD RETAILERS! 
Looking for 

SERVICE FILL PRICE? 
Try 

ALL RECORD 
DISTRIBUTING, INC. 

44 Bond Street, Westbury, N.Y. 11590.516 997 -7160 

ALL 

THE TOP SINGLES 
THE TOP DISCO SINGLES 
THE BEST OF OLDIE '45s 
THE TOP SELLING LPs plus 20.000 titles 
THE TOP SELLING TAPES plus large inventory 
THE CREAM OF THE CUT -OUTS 
THE SERVICE DISTRIBUTOR OF THE WORLD 

What Others Promise, All Record Delivers 
Same Day Service Hit Sheets for LPs and 45s 
Free local pick up and supplied FREE 
delivery service 

Call or write for prices and weekly specials 
TERMS: Domestic -COD 

Foreign -Write for details 
TELEX: 144621 ALLRECORD WERY 

WHOLESALE ONLY -MINIMUM ORDER TO SHIP 5100.00 
(Member of NARM) 

General News 
BOXING GROUP 

King Co. 
Entering 
Business 

B) RADCLIFFE JOE 

NEW YORK -Don King Produc- 
tions, the prize fight promotion com- 
pany that was long associated with 
Muhammed Ali. is expanding into 
the music business. 

The firm, according to Carl 
Hunter, one of its directors, has al- 
ready established a booking agency, 
management company and public 
relations arm that will concentrate 
exclusively on managing established 
artists, and developing new talent 
for the music business. 

To achieve this. King has retained 
Ruth Bowen. formerly of Queen 
Booking, to work with Hunter on 
mapping directions for the venture. 

According to Hunter. King's ex- 
pertise in the tight business will be 
coupled with his (Hunter) and 
Bowed s to "develop, manage and 
promote a team of prize winning art- 
ists." 

The first artist on the roster is a 
soul /blues /disco vocalist named 
Cory. Cory, currently on Phantom 
Records distributed by RCA, 
recently released an album called 
"Fire Sign" that is already receiving 
airplay in several markets around 
the country. 

Hunter says the company plans to 
launch a major promotional drive to 
get her off the ground. This will in- 
clude personal appearances around 
the country, beginning in New York. 
Con' who is not a music industry un- 
known, has worked with Ami Hen- 
drix and Ray Charles and the Band. 
She claims to have been influenced 
by Etta James. 

As part of its move to facilitate its 
new push into the music industry. 
the firm has shifted its base of oper- 
ations from rented space in Rock- 
efeller Center to its own building on 
Manhattan's East 69th SL 

This is not King's first involve- 
ment with the music business. For a 
while his firm managed Leon 
Thomas, but Hunter explains that at 
that time there was not a total com- 
mitment to the music industry. "This 
time around it will be much differ. 
ent," Hunter assures. 

Considering the totality of the in- 
volvement. Hunter does not rule out 
the possibility ofa Don King record 
label at some point along the way. 

Around the world for 5110... 
or less 

When you don't have the 
time to go around the 
world, we hand deliver 
your time sensitive ma- 
terial, door -to -door. Re- 
cording disks, music 
sheets, legal documents, 
promotional material all 
hand delivered within hours 

Mares & Spear 
Courier Service 

to any city in the U.S.A., world- 
wide next day delivery. 
We provide the fastest, 
most secure air courier 

service of its kind. 
serving over 30,000 

cities. When time means 
money to your business. 

we can save you both. 

CALL FOR BROCHURE 
AND PRICE LIST. 

405 East 56th St.. NewYork. N.Y.10022 212 -421 -3860 

Compáñies 
JXL Productions formed in New 

York by John Locsser. Firm will be 
involved in movie and record pro- 
ductions. An office in Los Angeles 
will open shortly. Location is 15 E. 
48 St_ (212) 751.6618. 

Twin Trumpet Productions, artist 
management for England Dan and 
John Ford Coley, Parker McGee 
and Vicki Lehning. has moved to 
new offices at 6430 Sunset Blvd.. Lw 
Angeles. (2131 462-6803. 

Master Track Records has moved 
to the ICM Building at 8899 Beverly 
Blvd., Los Angeles. (213) 274. 7576., 

CF Group is a new management 
company formed by producer Rob- 
ert Sacher to review material from 
songwriters for placement with pub- 
lishing companies. Location is 470 
Smith St.. Farmingdale. N.Y., (5161 
694 -0555. 

Norm Nickin Productions 
launched in Detroit with Steve 
Glantz as executive producer. Firm 
will be mainly involved in concert 
production. Company can be con- 
tacted at 3000 Town Center, South- 
field. Mich. 

Nicoletti Music Co. formed in 
Newport Beach, Calif., by Joseph 
Nicoletti and Cheryl Cammon to 
handle publishing and production 
activities. The firms initial release 
will be a disco single. "Music Man's 
Lady.' written by Nicoletti. Office 
address is P.O. Box 2818, (714) 497- 
3758. 

Phil Casey has resigned from 
Headquarters Talent, Inc. to form 
Phil Casey Management Co. in Lou 
Angeles. Jazz saxophonist Grover 
Washington Jr. is the first artist to 
sign with the firm. Until completion 
of new office space, Casey can be 
contacted at 1888 Century Park 
East, 8th Floor, (213) 550.7484. 

RIAA 
Gold 

Record 
_ Winners 

Singles 
Rose Royce's "Car N ash" on 

MCA has gone platinum. 
Man Macgregor's "1 ore Between 

Two Loners" on Arcola America: disk 
is her first gold single. 

The Jackson, "f njo) 't nntuif 
on Epic; disk is the group's first gold 
single. 

Albums 
Quincy Jones' "Roots" on Ad %I; 

disk is his second gold album. 
Fleetwood Slac's "Rumour: on 

%% ama+ Bro.: disk is its fifth gold al- 
bum. 

Pink Flm d's " Animal: on( ',Iam- 
bic disk Is its fifth gold album. 

Jethro I ull's "Songs of I he 

Woods" on Chnvalis: disk is ft. 111111 

gold album. 
Foghat's "Night Shirt" on Bears - 

sale; disk is its fifth gold album. 
%lardsn SleCoo L Billy Davis Jr.'s 

'I Hope N e Get "fu love In f ime" 
oa AB(; disk is the duff . firm gold al- 

bum. 

FCC Probe 
(',rnrrnked from page 4 

station's management wheth4R 
disc jockey had received gifts or,':. 
gaged in outside acuvnies. 

"I never really understood 
kind of information they w 
from me." he testified. `I though 
forms had to do with disk Jockeys' 
solved with a record, like if I ha4' 
group who had a record. l had no 
volvement with any records, ties 
really didn't take the forms all 
senotu 

Fagan 
ly 

asked Bethel about the 
lion of WOL disk jockey Mel 
wards, the head of DJ Producti . 

in borrowing S20,000 of corpora 
funds to promote his own out 
town productions. Bethel, it to 
out, learned of the loan only after 
had been made. 

Discussion of the loan among 
DJ Productions members, Beth -. 
said, concerned the fact that Endo- 

wards didn't share the profits of the 
out -of -town venture with them 

"We thought maybe we shouts 
have got a piece of it," he testified 
"But Mel did all the work, and we 
didn't press the issue." 

Fagan asked whether Edwards 
had repaid the loan. He had. Bethel 
said. "I know he'd be in a lot of 
trouble with us if he didn't." he 
added. 

When DJ Productions split up to 
September, under the orders of 
WOL licensee Egmont Sonderling. 
the corporation's funds were dumb 
tiled among the deejays. Bethel test' 
fled he received 53,700. 

Fagan asked if he had a record of 
the payment. 

"I might have a bank deposit 
slip." Bethel said. "I don't know." 

"Wasn't that income ?," Fagan 
asked. "I haven't made out my 1976 
income taxes yet,' Bethel replied. 

Bethel denied the charges by 

Washington rock promoters half 
Boyle of Cellar Door Productions 
and Bill Washington of Dimensions 
Unlimited that are at the heart of the 
hearings the WOL decoys gave spe- 
cial treatment to groups whose con- 
certs they were promoting, and 
threatened not to play the records of 
groups promoted by Boyle and 
Washington unless the deems were 
paid oiT. 

He said specifically that the dee- 
Jays did not give "free publicity' to 

groups promoted by them. 

"It is common practice to tell our 
audience when a group is appear- 
ing." he testified. "When we are 
about to play a record and that artist 
is coming to town. we say so. as a 

public service. We do it regardle s of 
who is promoting the group." 

He was asked if the disk jockeys 
had an extra incentive to advertise 
artists they were promoting- "I gee. 
it would be logical but I don't do it 

that way," Bethel replied. 

In his testimony which began the 

hearings, Bill Washington teufed 
he was forced to pay S14,000 to the 
WOL disk Jockeys to keep them 
from denying airplay and an- 
nounoementa about uonerrl '"- 

Earth, Wind & Fire he was pit 
mg. 

Bethel said it was "cur, 
knowledge" that Washington : 
get along with a former WOI 
Jay. R. Seavy Campbell. known . 
the ate as "Soul Papa" and they as- 

gued about a lot of thmq. Campbell 
was shot to death last spring a u. 

body was found along a Virgin. 
road. No suspects have been ar. 
rested. 

Additional WOl- .1 . 

scheduled to appear hie.: liii, wceL 
ihr fourth *cc( ,'i .;(r^ bi./nit^,:` -* 
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OX,17dX,OF 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, 
PRESENTING THE MOST AMAZING 

AND ELECTRIFYING MUSICAL 
DISPLAY JOHN HANDY 

AS EVER BROUGHT BEFORE 
THE AMERICAN PUBLIC. 

His first was HARD WORK. Now it's time for CARNIVAL. 
ON ABC IMPULSE RECORDS AND GRT TAPES 

PRODUCED BY ESMOND EDWARDS (AS9324) 
Imp' 11,4; 

1,77 ABC 
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Teddy Pendergrass. 
he greatest lead singer 

in the world. 
All by himself. 

Throughout his extraordinarily 
successful association with 
Harold Melvin 86 The Blue 
Notes, Teddy Pendergrass 
earned industry accolades and 
countless awards for his work 
on great hits like "The Love I 

Lost; "`If You Don't Know Me 
By Now," "Wake Up Every- 
body" and "Bad Luck;' in a 
career that resulted in a phenom- 
enal 71/2- million records sold. 

Now, Teddy Pendergrass 
is on his own, singing sexy, 
soulful tunes penned by Phil- 
adelphia's finest writers and 
produced by the Gamble /Huff 
team. His previous S.R.O. solo suc- 
cesses at Radio City Music Hall 
and the famed Apollo set the 
stage for the immediate accep- 
tance that Teddy's feceived 
with his new album. As soon as 
it was released, radio stations 
all over the country jumped on 
songs like, "I Don't Love You 
Anymore; "`You Can't Hide 
From Yourself" and "The Whole 
Town's Laughing at Me;' and 
their phones glowed from 
listener response. With the re- 
lease of his first solo album and 
the buzz of excitement already 
greeting his March 31st concert 
at Carnegie Hall, it looks like 
Teddy Pendergrass' new career 
has just begun. 

TEDDY 
PENDERGRASS 

including: 
You Cent Hide From Yourself /Somebody Told Me 

Be Sure / Dont Love you Anymore 
The Whole Towns Laughing At Me 

Tho More I Get, The More I Want 

"TEDDY PENDERGRASS :' 
A new group of songs by 
the greatest lead singer in 
the world. 
On Philadelphia International 
Records and Tapes. 

a, 
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Rodio-TVProgrommin9 
WABC N.Y. Tops Survey 
6 Of 10 `Most Listened To' Stations Located In Gotham 

LOS ANGELES -WABC in New 
York again captured honors as the 
most -listened to radio station in the 
U.S., according to the American Ra- 
dio -Fall Report, a study by James H. 
Duncan Jr. of Gilmore Advertising, 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 

WABC has an average quarter - 
hour of 209.500 persons 12 -plus. 
Monday through Sunday 6 am.- 
midnight. total survey area. 

Following in the top 10 were 
WOR, New York. 189.000: WGN, 
Chicago. 148.800: WCBS, New 
York, 147.900; WLS, Chicago. 
136.700: WINS. New York. 129.400: 
WBLS, New York, 122.900: 
WRFM, New York, 112.500. tied 
with WJR, Detroit: and WCCO. 
Minneapolis, 1,12.300. WBLS and 
WRFM arc. of course. FM stations. 
With the exceptions of WCBS and 
WINS. which program news form- 
ats. the stations are music -oriented. 

Ranking No. II was WHN in 
New York with 98,500 and No. 12 
was WMAQ in Chicago with 95.900. 
Interestingly. both of these stations 
are country music -oriented. The re- 
mainder of the top 25 stations. in or- 
der. were: WPLJ. New York: 
KDKA, Pittsburgh: KMOX, St. 
Louis; WBZ, Boston: WBBM, Chi- 
cago: KYW, Philadelphia: KABC, 
Los Angeles, WCBS -FM. New 

O York; WBAP, Fort Worth: KBIG, 
áLos Angeles: WXLO, New York: 
O WMCA. New York; WWSH. Phila- 
m delphia. 

1:12 

By CLAUDE HALL 
A similar survey last year showed 

the top 25 radio stations, in order, as: 
WABC. WOR, WLS. WGN, WCBS. 
WIR, WRFM, WBLS. KDKA. 
WMAQ, WCCO, KABC, WPU. 
KMOX. KBIG, WHN, CKLW in 
Detroit. WMCA tied with WBBM: 
WNEW in New York. WXLO, 
WBAP. and WADO in New York. 
with last belonging as now to 
WWSH. 

The No. I FM station in the nation 
(it replaced WRFM in New York) is 
WBLS, New York, a black -oriented 
station whose ex- program director - 
Frankie Crocker -has just been sen- 
tenced on a payola conviction (see 
separate story in this issue); this 
would give credibility to the theory 
that, in spite of payola. he must have 
been doing something right in pro- 
gramming. 

The Top 10 FM stations in the na- 
tion. Duncan discovers, are: WBLS 
in New York. WRFM in New York. 
WPU in New York. WCBS in New 
York. KBIG in Los Angeles: WXLO 
in New York, WWSH in Phila- 
delphia. WLOQ in Chicago, WPAT 
in New York and WJIB in Boston. 

Out of the top 50 FM stations, 19 
feature a beautiful music format, 29 
are rock ranging from soft rock to 
progressive, and WQXR and 
WNCN feature classical music. Fif- 
teen of the stations are automated. 
14 of these featuring beautiful music 
formats (nine from Schulke Radio 
Productions ). 

Ñ Programming Comments_l 
5 CHARLIE RUSSELL, program director 

KMTY, Clovis, N.M. 
We are a country station. We are no longer your run of the mill. stereotyped. 

hunky tonkin', cryin' steel guitar. Loretta and Conway. redneck hillbilly coun- 
try station. We are more like an easy-to- listen -to- with -an- emphasis- on -thc- 
modem- contemporary- country-sound station. The article in Billboard I noted 
recently on WJJD -FM in Chicago going to the FM -100 programming concept 
of easy country sounds like what we have been into for the past five months. 

Officially, we are KMTY. however we refer to ourselves as K -99. We put out 
100.001 watts across the high plains of Eastern New Mexico and West Texas 24 
hours a day. Our listeners arc spread from Fort Sumner to Hereford. Tex.; 
from Caprock. N.M., to Logan. N.M.; and all the small towns and communi- 
ties in between. But we also penetrate Amarillo and Lubbock. Tex. At least, 
our fan mail indicates that fact. 

When I took over the programming here back in September of last year. 
KMTY was a disorganized mess. the kind o; thing that seems to plague most 
small market stations which haven't gone automated. No record control. No 
on -air discipline. No flow in the programming. In short. a total disaster. 

So. we took a month in analyzing the situation and set up a list of goals 
which management wanted to accomplish within a year. then we implemented 
the programming with those goals in mind. Its taken a lot of time and effort. 
but we got it all flowing by December. 

And the concepts that we are working with have been a tremendous success. 
(Continued on page 31) 

i 

The top 10 stations in cume au- 
dience. in order. arc WABC. New 
York. 4,476.200: WLS, Chicago: 
WCBS, New York: WOR, New 
York: WINS. New York: WGN, 
Chicago: WMAQ, Chicago, 
CKLW. Detroit: WXLO, Ness 
York: WJR, Detroit. 

America's leading stations in 18- 
34 age adults. in order: WBLS. New 
York: WABC. New York: WCBS - 
FM, New York: WPU. New York: 
WKTU. New York: KNX -FM, Los 
Angeles: WLS. Chicago: WNEW- 
FM. New York; KLOS. Los An- 
geles: W DAI, Chicago. 

Thirty -three stations of the top 50 
that appeal to teens were FM sta- 

(Continued on page 32) 

ROLLING ON -Red Bovine. left. helps all-night personality Bob Cole launch 
new interview feature on WIOD. Miami MOR station that broadcasts bott 

country and pop records for Miami's night listeners. 

KLYX Switches News For Blues 
HOUSTON -KLYX has gone 

from around -the -clock news to 
black contemporary music. But less 
than a week before the scheduled 
Feb. 26 switch. the station had nei- 
ther a new general manager nor a 
program director nor a staff nor a 
definite playlist. 

"Basically, we are planning a 
commercial progressive disco 
sound." says Gary Hoffman, interim 
program director who anticipates 
staying at the station, probably as 
production manager. 

The station. which has an applica- 
tion pending to change its call letters 
to KMJQ, was a charter subscriber 
to NBC's News and Information 
Service. The switch was made July I. 
1975. from a fully -automated com- 
mercial progressive sound to 24- 
hour news. 

Hoffman says he is getting 25 reels 
ready to load on the computer of the 
"very sophisticated" system. We 
will use a combination of live and 
automation." he adds. 

We will be playing mainly pop. 
progressive. rhythm and blues. soul 
or jazz. For instance. records by 
Ohio Players, Barry White, Marvin 
Gaye, Stevie Wonder. Earth. Wind 
and Fire -that kind of sound. 

Its aimed at the black commu- 
nity but the station will be accepted 
readily by both black and whites. 
Houston has a 400.000 black popu- 
lation but nobody is programming 
to the 18 -to -34 audience. If we don't 
do it. someone else will in this mar- 
ket. Its been an instant success else - 
where." 

Hoffman says KLYX' sister sta- 
tion. KKSS -FM in St. Louis, made a 

similar change about a year ago and 
"it has been well accepted in the 

YOU GOTTA HAVE ... -KJR afternoon drive personality Gary Lockwood. right. treats his listeners in Seattle to an 
afternoon of Heart. Visiting him are Ann and Nancy Wilson of the group. Lockwood gave away "Dreamboat Annie" 

aboar. the r.u's nv to t to an u omin: concert 

By MILLIE BUDD 
market." The two stations, plus To encourage listener samplm 
KQTV in St. Joseph, arc owned by the station will broadcast only nigh 
the Amaturo Group. Joe Amaturo, minutes of commercials per bout 
president. headquarters at WFTL/ meaning an average of 16 records 
WGLO in Ft. Lauderdale. Fla. per hour. Hoffman says. 

Houston has two other black sta- 
He adds that the switch will gr,. tions but they don't offer the qual- 

ity sound we do.' Hoffman says. more blacks the opportunity to s.. 

"We will be broadcasting 24 hours a into broadcasting because the >i 

day in stereo and. when the FCC sets tion will he staffed and managed h 

the standards, we'll go quad " blacks 

Federal Grand Jury 
Indicts Klein For 
Alleged Survey Rig 

By ELTON WHISENHUNT 
MEMPHIS -George Klein. for 

more than a decade the most popu- 
lar radio and television personality 
in Memphis. has been indicted by a 
federal grand jury on charges he 
rigged radio survey data to make his 
radio station the leading one in 
Memphis. 

The four -count indictment 
charges Klein conspired with postal 
carrier Robert Neal Wammack to 
steal survey sheets from the mail, fal- 
sify them and return them to the sur- 
vey firm. Arbitron Research Co. of 
Beltsville. Md. 

The U.S. Attorney's office says the 
indictment charges that only three 
survey sheets -known as Arbitron 
radio diaries-were acted on by the 
grand jury but that many more were 
actually stolen which resulted in 
WHBQ, Klein's former station. 
being listed as the number one pop 
station in Memphis. 

The number one overall station 
in the ratings in Memphis is WDIA. 
a black -oriented station. 

The first count oldie indictment is 

a conspiracy charge. claiming the 
object of the thefts was to "drastic- 
ally improve" WIIBQ's ratings and 
earn Klein a 81.000 cash bonus and 
favorable network recognition. 

Klein was with WHBQ for some 
15 year. hut resigned last year in a 

station /management shuffle. Sev- 
eral months ago he ...employed as 

sales, marketing and public relations 
director for Libertyland, a theme 
park in Memphis which opened last 

year. 
Olin Morris. vice president of 

WRFC radio and te. who is serving 
this year as president of Libcrty'land. 
says: "We have not talked to George 
vet and are not going to do anything 
about his job until were had a 

chance to Ik with him." 

Dick French. general manager, of 
WHBQ, says, We have cooperated 
fully with the federal authorities and 
with Arbitron and we pressed the 

federal authorities to get to the bot- 
tom of the matter. The actions were 
certainly not approved of nor con- 
doned by this station " 

The indictment accuses Klein and 

postal camer Wammack with the 

conspiracy and thefts between Feb- 
ruary and May 1976, one of two 
sampling periods per year done by 
the Arbitron firm in the Memphis 
area. 

A spokesman for the Arbitran 
firm says during the sampling pc- 

nod in questions 2.849 diaries were 

mailed to the Midsouth area and 
about 1.504 "usable" ones were re- 

turned. Of that total. 683 were from 
metropolitan Memphis. 7Th ' 

are used by sunny partia¡n 
record for each day in the,.0 
rind which stations are 1i,t. 

(Continued on page 

Southcott Music Show 

Slated In 5th Market 
LOS AN, 

>is.' the aU1,1..,1c,1 
service produced by Chuck Soot/ 

colt here. n set for five statun- 
as WAYV in Atlantic Cit. 
broadcasting ibc scnaceTue 
and KCWB in Ballinker. Tr 
station. hits with the formai 
or June. 

In the case of WAYV. the 

on tape. hut heal air 
will he featured. The same 

applies at KKIS in the Sar, 

coco area. But KCWB may 

tally automated. with voice 
aces! here. 
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MERCURY 
ANNOUNCES 
THE FIRST 

DOUBLE'SINGLE 
Here's another first from Mercury. A 

single by Graham Parker and the Rumour 
that contains not two but four different 
songs. A third of an 
album for the price of 
a single. And to make 
the "Pink Parker" even 
more appealing, the 
first 25,000 copies will 

Side 1 

"Hold Back The Night" 
"(Let Me Get) Sweet On You" 

be pressed in pink vinyl. So they're sure 
to become instant collectors' items. 
Order now because initial quantities 

are very limited (500 
maximum per ac- 
count). "Pink Parker;' 
it's the biggest single 
thing to happen in 
years. 

Side 2 

"White Honey" 
"Soul Shoes" 

Graham Parker and the Rumour's 
"Pink Parker." 

A "45 " containing 4 songs. 

product of phonogram, inc., distributed by phonodisc, inc. 
polygram companies 

Write or call your local Phoriodisc distributor sales office for displays and other promotional items. 
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C] 
CC 

Q 
O 
m 

Fa 

crs 

N 

oKW -lad Angeles 

Q NATALIE COU -I've Got love On My MInd ï (Cap) ol) 

ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION -So to To You 

(Polydor) 

HALL RMTES -Roch Gill (RCA)19 

KANSAS -Guy On Wayward Son 

( Knshner) 25.18 

TENQ(KTNCO -Los MO. 
WILUAMBELL-tryurg To love Two 

(Memory) 

RUFUS /CHMA RIMA -Haywood (A8C) 

EAGUS -Hotel Caldana (Asylum I2318 
* ATIMTA RHYTHM SECTION -Go ln lo You 

(Polydor130 26 

EMT -Lon Angeles 

NO LIST 

Billboard Singles Radio Action 
e 

TOP ADD ONS -NATIONAL 
EAGLES -Motel California (As8ium) 
GLEN CAMPBELL- Southern Nights (Captoll 
ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION -So In To You (Polydor) 

D- Discolheoue Crossover 

ADD ONS -Inc: cwt/ ken prod 
(acts added at the radio slatns 
hsled, as determined by station 
personnel 
PRIME MOVERS -The two 
Products registering the great 
esl proportionate upward 
movement on the st at ion s 
pfayha as determined by (Pa 

bon personnel 
BREAKOUTS -Billboard Chart 
Dept summary of Add On and 
Prime Mover ,nlormation to re 
fleck greatest product aChvily 
at Regional and National levels 

Pacific Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

ATIAAIA MFntIM SECnOR-Sn In to Y. 
WO.; 
MATAUg COU-I n Gol lore on Mn Had 

I(Eaal 
gA4II-IWtd vuanu (A+slml 

* PRIME MOVERS 

DAVID SOUL -Don't Cm Up On Us (Ns°. 
Stau 
DARR NAW100111 GATOS -Radi 6rl (RCA, 

MUM STIEWHD -fart 1Aeme /sr, A 

Stn h Bor" ((dunbss) 

BREAKOUTS 

MULLAH IELL-lrymg to lase two (Macon) 
GLOW IMMISM- GKlabor Palm (Dori 
Roche, 

ID) MDRA THE COIMEC1I11-N You Cot Me 

O...1 IBuddam 

NO LIST 

KITS -los Angeles 

80881 

NONE 

KEIM- Aanerm 

NON( 

DAN) SOUL -Don t Gne Up On Us (Private 
SsaA115 78 

EAGUS -Hold Comm ma Asylum)3327 
RFRM -S. Mrnardoo 

EAGLES -Hotel Cddana 1Ayluml 
IOCC- 1AefhmgnWe Dora love 
(MTeunYt 

80BSE6ER,SILVER (KIWI BAND - 
Raid mores I C OW) 9 I 

KANSAS-Croy On Namara Son 

)Kndnerl II 7 

'ICAO -So Deep 

EAGLES-Hotel Gldana(Asylum) 
801 SCAGES -lido Shoff lnttalombu) 
HALLA DATES -R11 GilIRFA12I 12 

THELMA HOUSTON-Don )leave Me Um 
*ay (lamb) 22 11 

ANY- Roams0M 

JACKSONIRONNE -Hove Come Thou 
rears Apin (Mylm) 
TOMIONES- Soy nA'llStaa Unta 
Tomato* ((pal 
BANANA STREISAAD -Lam lóeme From 
Slat Is Bon" (Columba) 164 
OA= S004-Don't Grit Up On US(P.Nate 

412- Pheres 

GEORGE MUNSON -Crananto, Pa1Ke 

(Did Horse) 

D ANDREA TRUE CoRNECnoN -N Y You Got 
Me Dancune (8u0dah) 

JENNIFERWAMFES -R)AAt Trme01 The 

Night (kola) 3017 

SAMNA SIREISAND- lone Theme horn 'A 

Stu Is Ban (Colombo) 16-7 t 

MT-Yoram 

R-C.& THE SUNSHINE BAND -l'on Your 

800ga Man (Ti 

IENNIFERWARNES -Right Trme01 The 

Night (Ani al 
a HALL & OTES -Rich Gil l(RCA) 13.3 

EAGLES- Ho)dGlliana(Asylum)EX.23 
IIQEO-AMulyarque 

QUINCYIONFS -Roofs Medley (MN) 
LEO SAYER -When) Need You (W 13 ) 

DAVID SOU L- Don! Gne Up On Us (Private 
Slut k) 21 16 

NGS- Maybe l'm Amazed (Gpdo))29 
22 

KENO -W Vg its 

WILTON PUICESIREET BIND -DncoLucy 
(Island) 

EAGLES-Hotel Ghloina(AMHm) 
DAVID SOUL- Oonl Give Up On Us(Ptivale 
Stock) 3323 

WINGS -Maybe l'on Amand (Capno) 29 

2/ 

Pacific Northwest Region 

TOP ADD DNS. 

1LRNI/0 NS -8 (h) lone on Toe hen. 

ss sta, 
ATAXIA WYNN SECTOR -so in to Yo. 

PaseMl 
GLER GIIPI(ll -Soa hein tights ((Eno, 

* PRIME MOVERS 

OdlaO -!alni Cadano (Antam) 
MALL a OHTlS -RaCh Gel (RCA) 

REDWOOD MAC -Go taw On Way (W B I 

BREAKOUTS: 

GEOKELMRRAOM-Cnckaba PdKe (0s 
Hase) 

DORE *SWAM-Free 'Colombia) 

NILIMM tOLL-tneM To lcn 1.1 Matve 

KFRC -Sn Francisco 

ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION -So In',lots 
(Polydor) 

WILLIAM BELL-frying To love Two 

(Meteuro 

GEORGE MARRISON- Crackerboa Palace 

(Dark Horse) 2517 
EAGLES -Hotel GObsna (Asylum) II I I 

AYA- San Francsseo 

NATALIE COLE -I've Col Love OnMyMind 
(Gpdo)) 
JENNIFERWARNES -Rebt hne01 The 

Night (kola) 
BOBSEGER/SILVEI BULLET BAND- 
themmores(Captlon 15.10 

On TNEIMA HOUSTON -Don't Leave Me Tho 

Way (Tam1a)1Ob 
RIE- sere... 

BDZSCAGGS -lido Shuffle (Columba) 
UWRFER RAINES -Right Time 01 The 

Night (lestai 
BOO SEGER/SKYER INUIT RAND - 
them mores (Capta) IT 10 

DAVID SOUL -Dont Gne UpOn Us(Pnate 
Slack) 6 1 

RADE- Saeaamat 

GEORGE HARAISON-GKkaba Palma 
L Oat kHorse) 

DENNCENNUAMS- Tree (Columhul 
HALL BMTES-RRACid(RCI) 1I 5 

RIOT -Swam*. 
O TMEEMAHOUSTON-Don L Leave Me The 

Top (Tanta) 

1011441 RUNES-RIM Temt01T4 
Utah! (hostal 
EAGLES -Hot etCahbnu(WOO 19 13 

EMLL &MTES-RKn Got (RCA (119 
RO -Roo 

EAGLES-Hotel [Milano láytam) 
GLpI CAMP/ELL-Southern Midas 
(Cmtdl 
SNORN-lnng HtlY Dpor Yo AACf (R50) 
2621 
ROD STETMIT-re. Forst CO Is 14 

Based on station ptaylists through Thursday (3/3/77) 

PRIME MOVERS- NATIONAL 
DAVID SEDI -Dona Gire Up On Us (Pnwate Stock) 
DARTE MALLIOHN DATES -Rich Gil (RCA) 

WINGS -Maybe l'm Arnaud (Capitol) 

K)OY- Stockton, Ca 

RUFULCIWARMAM -At Medngm lASCI 

OEANCEINLLMNS -Finn (Cdumku) 
EAGLES -Had Guiana (Asylum) 30 IS 

r WIWAM BELL- Trying To lore Tao 
iHercury)2816 

RGW -Patla d 

IACRSON BROWNE -Here Come Those 

Tears Agam(Asylum) 

1ENNWERWARNES -Rght Time0tThe 
Night (Ponta) 

D* BEEGES- 800guCW0(R5O) 19 1l 

DAVID SOUL -Ooin Coe Up OnUs(Private 
Stock) 20.13 

RING -Seattle 

GEORGE HARRISON- Gacknbos Palace 

(Dark Hase) 

SMOKIE- long Ned Door to Alice (RSO) 

BARRY MANIIOW- Weekend ln Nett 
England(Ara )15.2 

FLEETWOOD MAC -Go Yann OwnMay 
(W13111 7 

IUR8- Spokane 

ELECTIIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA -Dona 
RUA) 
ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION -So In To You 

(Polydor( 

* FUETW000 MAC -Co Yaw Own Way 

(W.B.) 1/9 
HALL I OTES- 1110Gnl(RCA) 1510 

ATAC- Tacoma 

JENNIFER WARNES-RIght I ma OfTbe 
Night (Msb) 
GUN CAMPBELL -Southern Nights 
(C,PUOU 

IACNSONS -En(oy Yourself (Epc) 12 7 

REETW000MAC -Go You Own Way 

(W B 11510 
KCPX- SN Lake City 

KINKS- Sleepwalker (heists) 

* KANSAS -Carry On Wayward Son 

(Kirshner) 12.7 

OUVMNEWTONIOHN -Sam (MCA)29-15 

RASP-SIN We City 

IENNIFERWARNES -REghl Time Ot The 

Night (Arista) 

TOM JONES -Say You 'll Stay Until 
Tomato, (Epe) 
ROMANS -IThmk We're None No* 
(Besetkeley) 2212 
EAGLES -Hotel Ghlani&Outfum)28-I9 

ATLA -Deena 

GLEN CAMPBELL- Southern Nights 
(Capitol) 
ROD STEWART- The ftr,I Cut U The 

Deepest (W B 1 

HAUL OATES- Rah Gill (RCA)22.14 

ABtA- oanona Queen (Atlantic)12.8 

North Centros Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

EAGLES -Moral Leedom. (Ant.) 
DAVO SOUL -Dr'1 Cove Op Oa U. (Pnw 

uu (AMIIOL -Sense Mph (Cashed) 

* PRIME MOVERS 

DAM) SOUL -Da t Gro U 0e Us (Anuló 
.I) 

IMU L 00n-Ana wt (MI 
N.GS -Mana rut Aaued IFaeAE 

BREAKOUTS. 

ELECnR 11AM ORpNSFM-Dp (UA) 
NKUAM ROL-tn.( la 1. Iw1Nar(ora) 
Olta4 fO(fObgRM-Sa. MCA) 

CALE -Ddtm 
EUCTIKUGMT ONCNESTM -Dot, 
(UH) 
DAVID SOUL- DoalatuDOnuiIPnmAle 
Stab 
STEVE NIILER BAND- ny Lou An Le& 
( Captor) 12 

MIRA -Daum Dom WMM() 17 12 

RAI -DaMN 
MINOR 5OC1- nSNntdta/NW(OM 
Ton) 
ILL.& THE SUNSHINE VA10- )'nYew 
Bopp Man It Al 
WRATS- TooMOLTo Slop )Mtv toy) 29- 

19 

M NDOSON/SOUL PARTNEES -Rnl Len 

BREAKOUTS- NATIONAL 

MAN BEIE -Tryst lo lore Two (Mercmy) 
OLIVIA NEWT011.10N11 -Sam (MCA) 
GEORGE MUNSON -Crackerboa Palle (Dark Horse) 

WTAC -ftel. Mal 

GEORGEIMRREON- Gackerboa PRao, 
(Ova Horse) 

STARZ -(gory Baby )Casdd) 

NALL AOAIES -RKb Gel (RCA) 105 

NARRNASIRELAAD -Lore theme from A 

Six Is Ban (Columba) S I 

WGRD -Grad Raids 

ORLEANS -Reach (Asylum) 

OLI ANEWTON- IONN- Sam(MC) 

DAVID SOUL -Don) Gne Up On Us(Plnde 
Stak) 18 6 

HALL & RATES- R(AGu) (KO 1A -/ 

Z- %(IWZ2M.F6) -Grand Rapp 

EUCTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA-Do Ya 

(LIA) 

D. THEIMA HOUSTON -Dost Leary Me This 
Way Mania) 

DAVID SOUL-Don't Gen Up OaUsUPnvate 
Stak) It I 

HAUL OATES- R(hGwl(RC) 17-11 

WARY- lnuinik 

EAGLES -Hot el California Vonylm) 

KISS -Calling Dr Lave(Casablanca) 

DAME/ SOUL -Don't Gne Up On Us (Pilate 
Stak12A -13 

GLENCAMPBBL- Southern Nights 
(Capitol) 10 5 

W86R -Sorting Green 
__ 

EACLES.HOtel Callfama(Asylum) 

ROSE ROYCE -I Wanna Get Neat to You 

(MCA) 

WINGS-Maybe l'm Amued(GPIOn EX 

24 

BOSTON -Iona time (Epee) Et 26 

WGCL -Cleve land 

IACKSONBROWNE -Hne Come Those 

!earshot( (Asylum) 

GLEN CAMPBELL -Southern Nights 
( Captal) 

DAVID SOUL -Don't Gne Up On Us(Prnate 
Stock) 15.9 

MANTA RHYTHM SECTION -So In to You 

(Po)ydnr)21 IS 

WMGC- Oaedaed 

SEALS ICROfIS- Goodbye Old Budder. 

(W8.) 

6LENCAMPBiU- Soul hem Niekts 
(Gold) 

* ATtMYA RHYTHM SECTION -So In TO You 

( Poly don 12520 

ACKSONBROWNE -Hne Come Those 

- rAsylum) 3530 

A(AI- Cmonnat 

EAGLES -Hotel Caldaoa(Asylum) 

BOSTON- Long ime(Epc) 

D THELMA HOUSTON -Dail (foveae ilus 

Way (Tomb) 29.18 

KANSAS -Cora On Warmed Son 

(Rohner) 12 5 

9,102) Rç4M)-CIMtanab 

NODE 

ALSTEWART -Yaw 01Th, COI (Ian., 82 

GEONCEHMINSON- GKInbol Palace 

(Oark Hau) IX 21 

WCOL- Cabotem 

WILTON MACE STREET PAD -Otstolcy 
I Isand) 

WILIAM BELL -Tryng Token toe 
(Mercury) 

TAGUUS- Hot:ICabral boa) 3423 

IMLL & RATES -RRA Gil (RCA)10 6 

NODE- 1111mOW 

802SCAGCS- t,du Bole (GdAna) 
NILIAM BELL- Itye, To LaeYe 
(Men./ 
HOGS -Wybe rm band (Capt& , C 

13 

DAM 50IIL -Omit Gwen O Ulf l ,,, 
51Kk) 103 

WIN/ -t 
UNIAS- Wybtr Mond (UPON 

IICC- T4 Plop Ue Dolor low 
(WACMF) 

EMT NOLAN- I)Ra Drumm 12041s 

CaWVry)1913 

00110E MUMS- rrte )Ca4rbt Il 
14 

IIP12-PtNabrgrr 

DAWDSODI-Don'1 Gen UpOetb(Rase 
Stock) 

ROO MOM-The rM Cat Is The 

Deepest 

KENNY NOW -ILAeDrearn'(NM 
Centay)21 12 

Ulan SINf6AlID-love Therm From 'A 
Stu Is Bah" (Columba) 10.6 

NIN-En, Pa 

FACIES-Hold Gotham. (AsUanl 

0LMINETNT011ONN-Sam(NM 

JENNIFER NARNFS-Rlght Tom 01T4 
NQM (Mda) 29 21 

ANN TRAVOLTA-AN Strang Out On Ya 
(Mndn Intl ) 27 20 

WIET-Erra _. 
IEIENNERWAINES-Right lime011he 
Night(An1a) 

GLEN CAMPIELL-Saut4rn Mints 
Captol) 

D* THELYIINOUSTON-Do1 taw, Me The 
Way (Tanta) 2S 15 

HALL &OIITES-RahGIrl(RC) I66 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADO ONS 

ODDS CAMPIOD -Sont. Malm (Casier) 
OECIIC DARI DRGIQYM -0o Y. RUA! 
talus -iloni (dans., tkyiv.l 

* PRIME MOVERS 

HAU a en[s -Mtn GO (RUE 

DATO SOIN -Dart Cant UP 0a Us "sate 

AIM -0e ., Own IAMetel 

BREAKOUTS 

ROD MOT i-Ile Fre 4e 1111 Owr' 
MBi 
OLnM MEN104)DIM-Sa (MAI 
601 SFaGGS-1 de SMr (CtbNMa) 

RILT-Mosnton 

RIWA NEWTON.IONN-Sam (MC) 
KENNY ROGERS-Lucille (UAI 

DAVID SOUL-Don t Gum UROnUs(Prtpfe 
Sllr. 
JENNIFER WARN ES- Rot luoe01the 
NO! ,A::..a, s, 71 

ARSE -Hooke 

DARIO OUNDAS-1 has 0n(ChrYV1n) 

HALL &OIITES-RahGel(RC)IS9 

R11011-Daus 

IUNIADLLK-Came Road f4 
MWn11r(WR) 
swat -(oafsWhat It' sM Moat (Boll 
RUFUS.4HMAKIMR-MMdIIMEAP 
28 20 

FACTS OFl1FE-SomdNNn(Kaywltel Il 
7 

Rlä-DkNte 

IFOZSCAC65-leoSIMYa1CeNmM1 

ALM CANIELI-SoldtwaNIntl 
(Coulon 

NALL &OMIES-IIKRGMI(KCA 119 

IACC-T4 Map ReDefaLoa 
iMtrriri) 1110 

1111151M-DaM. 

KAU &MIES-RateGr)IRCA) 

MCC -TO IbrpNeOeFxLot 
Blowy) 
Flamm MAt-Ge Vol ONit. 
(W6110s 

'AU -DtrwlQarUMbMR)11 u 
AEIl-fl (1aM 

NOME 

NOR 

RRR-OPau 

R00SRRRIF-T4/an1WRt4 
Dreamt (N81 

IOW NRM-( gt4 Dr.xr' (ERA 

Cmtrs) II I I 

MCC-14 Tarp* Datlaw 
(Mound 1712 

RAT-DWme CAI 
_ 

MOON BbRB1E-Nan Can Thum 
TeanA(Aa1bon) 

FA6lB-IMdCaMarw(Aagla0) 

11111CS-Ilaa6ernllaacadl4p4e019 
17 

N TNELMMNOIST01-Doe 1 Loam W UN 
aaay(Tarb)NI II 

ROMM-OMiIICRJ 

TON M1111S-SaY Tot SLayUnta 
Taman ape) 

Q-Danne tRaaIEFU 

AMA-DalMalowm(M4vtv119U 
EULTNKIMEIgOBdI131M-DoVa 
(UA)2015 

SARL-TSia - 
CUM RUES RAND-Corkin I GOA 
RIM (Sae) 

GUN CAMPBELL -SaAhnnNiQds 
lCaptd) 

DAVpSOR-Don lGlreUpOnUs(Pr1ra 
Sock )156 

NALL I DATES-RrcA Caid (RA) 23 16 

1111.1-Tuba 

NATALIA COU-ireGd Low OnMFNrI 
(Camtd) 

tEOSAtêR-W4nINeM You (WO .) 

TOM IONES-Say 1di K Slag Unta 
tomarow(Ep(II1-12 

WAS RfSLET-Meaty INaa1RG)1211 

11111-Otlam 

ELECTRIC UGH! ORCHESTRA -Da la 

EAGLES-Hotel Cal... Aontnm) 

+ BOSTON -lc., Erne(Epcl lO IS 

KALI &OATES -RdAGrt IRCA173 II 
KEEL- SMneport 

ELECTRIC UGH/ OKNESIIA-Doy( 
,uA 

ROO 51ENYT-T4IrM Cut bT4 
Dee;;nt (W 8 

ARIA -Dow( glom (Nbo(162 
OEM SOUL -Don lGrreUpOnUs1nrMe 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

4LR CARPI. -$y a+.!i -K4, 
uD SATO-Wat io.e r r e 

* PRIME MOVERS 

ICC-111rpM301ewlN. 
s(Ia-Monte r. lCAlswr 
Nil a bCYES- IaGI 

BREAKOUTS 
ao STEM, - 1r to u 1r C .ad 
AIR! 
VITRAI ORLE -mw V (w Oa Er MN 

tCaeh ac *Owl tan Iron (we 

RRS-CaRAIe - 

RAI TRY' ROLLERS -Dem(alm(ksui 
Naulk COU-1n Got Low OnMYNrvr 
Iptal 
IRKS- M aebt ( m Awad i C a; 

77 

IMLL I OITES-NKA GI (RC, :t 

MIS -gaup 
IAGILS- note, CrnxwUbyw- 
ATLANTA MIYINM SFCIgI--.. 
Pdaea) 

AIIlA-OroI Qom 1MMM*. 

pow- moor r Orwell (Cot 

w 
(Continued on pox, . 

Cdpyrspnt 1977 Balbo.d Pnob- 

uUMf. ITC No rann or tn PsbR- 
utwn rnaY to nprodsacd. Owed 
n rMarrwl syotrsm, a Han. 
nmd. In any Sam no or ((V 
moors. 1CPOnk. rlmeCNfuO 

photocopying. weeding. or oath 
ammo wrthout to Paa *Mon 
pertmason of no pasMwnM 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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PERFECTLY PROCOL. 
Its instantly recognizable. 

A sound with the grandeur, the majesty of ages. 
And yet the urgency of today. 

Aged 10 years in the public eye and ear, 

and the vintage has never tasted sweeter. 
Something Magic is five great new Procol songs 

and an 18 minute masterwork entitled 
The Worm and the Tree;' a moral fable for our time. 

Travel beyond lime. into the sublime. 
With Something Magic. 
On Warner Bros. Records and Tapes. 

CHR 1130. 
Licensed by Chrysalis Records Ltd. 

10.t 
0J,.!? 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Billboard Sinales Radio Action 
Based on station playlists through Thursday (3 3 771 

Cnn2rnued from page 16 

MON -Chap 

IfRRY BUTLER- IWanna Do It To You 

(Motown) 

CARL DAMS -Windy City Theme (Chi 

Sound) 

MMES BROWN- Body heat (Pavia)13 
10 

* NATA IECOIE- I'veGotlweOnMyMmd 
(Caprtot 10 1 

WNOE- Olden.* 

OAWD SOUL -Don't Gee Up On Us(Prrrate 
Stock) 

GLEN CAMPBELL -Southern NrtMs 
(Copilot) 

IOCC- The Things We DoFor lore 
(Mercury) 26- 12 

0* THELMAHOUSTON- Donitave McThrs 
Way (Tam(a) 30 23 

ROOKY-Milwaukee 

ROD STEWART- The fast Cut Is The 

Deepest (W B. 

LEO SAYER -When Need You(WBI 

* HALLA OATES -Rich Gill (RCA)20.14 

W ELECTRIC BOOT ORCHESTRA -Do Ya 

(U A.)22 II 
WZUU -FM- Milwaukee 

GARY WRIGHT- Phantom Miler (W B.) 

LEO SAYER -When Need You (W8,) 

HALL 6OATES- RichCnl(RCA)12.7 

GEORGE HARRISON- Crackerboa Palace 

(Dark Have) 16 11 

WAIL- Peoria, Ill. 

GLENCAMPBEU- Southern Nights 
(Copilot) 

HALL/ OATES- RichGrrl(RCA)20 -II 

A DAVID SOUL- Don't Give Up On Us (P(eaTe 
Stak) 16 12 

1151.0FM- St.Laois 

GLEN CAMPBELL -Southern Nights 
Kaptoll 

LEO SAYER -When Need You (W. B.) 

BARBRA STREISAN0 -1 ore Theme from -A 
Star Is Born' (Columbia)105 

NATALIE COLE -I've Got Love On My Mind 
(Capitol) 14 11 

AIDA -SL Louis 

GLENCAlMPBE11 -Soul hem Nights 
(Capitol) 

ROD STEWART- Thefail Cal lithe 
Osapes( (kV .B I 

BARBRASTREISAND -love Theme From "A 
Star is Rom (Columbia) 103 

IOCC- The Things We Do for Love 

(Mercury) 14 10 

KIWI- Des Moines 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA -Do Ya 

(UA) 

TAMESOMREN -YOU lake My Heart Away 
)Prrvale Slack) 

WINGS -Maybe I'm Amared(Capfol) 13 

IO 

DAVID SOUL -Don't Gee UpOn Us(Preale 
Stock) 26 16 

MOIVB- Minneapolis 

AMBROSA- Magical Mystery four (20th 
Century) 

AL STEWART -Yer Of The Cat(lanus)12. 
IU 

A BOB SE6ES/SILMERBUtLETBAND- 
N,ghtmoat (Capitol) 24.13 

WOGY- Menap44 

EAGLES -Hotel Cahlano1441u0) 

BOSTON -long Time (Epc) 

FLEETWOOD MAC -Go Your Own Way 

(WA)18 I1 

BOBSEGER,SILVER BULLET BMW - 
N,0Mmoees(Capdol) I A ) ) 

ASTP- Mreeapdb 

IENRIFERWRRNES- Re6ht lime (31TM 
AIM (Arista) 

TOMIOMES -Say You'll Stay Unto! 
Tumor lue OP.) 

EAGLES -Hot el Cola..(As0hm)2613 

AMBROSA- Mapcsl Mysten Nut (20th 
Cent., ei 13 8 

WHp -Mamas City 

ELTONIOHN -Rote Your lip)MCA,RoclelI 
(1)"1 

JACKSON BROWNE -hem Come those 
1 v,, Agoon (Asylum) 

WINGS -Maybe lm Amazed (Capita) 23 

I1 

WW1 G S-Rr 

K1I5- 1I4C41k.840, 

RUFUS /CHAWKMAN -Al Midmwghl (ADC) 

LEO SAYER-Mon I Need You(W.B ) 

GEORGEAARRISON- Crackerbor Palau 
(Dark Morse) 19 

10CC -lap lhngs We Dofor Lae 
(Mercury) 18.9 

10111- Fargo,M.D. 

OLIYMMEWTONd0MN -Ssm (MCA) 

GLEN CAMPBELL -Southern Nights 
(Copilot) 

LEO LAYER -When I Need You (W 8) AO-15 

10C C- The ThmgsWe Do For Lore 
(Mercury ) 121 

Northeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

elEa CAMPSfU-SOUme,n SOU ICaptoU 
IUUY SELL-Inae Io love In Ilemur') 
AtUN11 RHYTHM SECTOR-So M fo too 

* PRIME MOVERS. 

DAVID 5001 -Don? Give Up O. Us (Reale 
..tall 
AWL L OARS -Rao G.) (MCA) 

XAMSAS -Carry On Wa/.ard Son (RlMa() 

BREAKOUTS. 
(0) THEUW HOUSTON -Dan? Inv. Ye This War 

IlamU) 
HOHN MINOLTA -All Strung Out On You (Mid 

and inlll 

GEORGE HMWIS00- Craekeiboe Paine IDEA 
Hone, 

WABC -Nor York 

KANSAS -Carry On Wayward Son 

(Kirshner) 

D THELMA HOUSTON-0m'1 Leave Me Os 
Way ( lamia) 17 7 

ABBA- OanongQueen(Atlantic)9.6 

WOLS- MesYork 

AQUARIANDREAM- PMema(Buddah) 

SPINNERS- YosrelhrowmgA Good Love 
Away (Al la era) 

NONE 

WPIX- New York 

NONE 

NONE 

WWRI -New York 

SHIRLEY BROWN -Blessed is The Woman 
(Asola) 

BALMS- Too Hot %Slop (Macu(y) 

FATBACK BANG -Double Dutch (Spring) 
1611 

WILLIAM BELL- Trying To love Two 

(Mercury) 1833 

WPTR -Albany 

JOHNTRAVOLTA -AI) Strung Out On You 

(Midland In: :1 1 

CLIMAX BLUES BAND-Couldn't Get II 

RIOT 65e) 

DARIO SOUL- Das)Glre Up On Ds( Pr note 
SIack)29 13 

OIIVA NEWTON -JOHN -Sam (MCA) 3020 

WIRY- Mom 

NATALIE COLE- l'v.0ot Lore On My Mewl 

(C:pila) 

WIILWA BELL -Tswne To love Teo 

1Meautyl 

DAM SOUL -Don't Gee Up On Us 0Prmre 
Sluck120 13 

ELECTRIC UMKTONCNESTRA -Do Ka 

(110124 1/ 

WIMP- BuMalo 

0 THELMA HOUSTON -Don 110411. Me Ihn 
Way (lamb) 

HALL I OTITES -RKb GoI (RCA) I9 9 

JOHNIRAVOITA -N) Strung Oui On You 

(Unhand Inl'I )13 16 

VITSE -Blab 
rani HUNISON- Lrnanbo.Palace 
(Dark Haae) 

TRAM MPS -Disco metro (M1aIK) 

GESESIS -Your 0enSpecalWa,(Atop) 26 
17 

1011NTWV0UN- MSarungOW On You 

WBBF- RecSeWer, N.T. 

FOGHAT -In &Shooting BY (Bum.) 
ROD STEWART- TM first Cut 016e 
Ike pest ilk B ) 

1011NEMVOLTA -10 Strung Out On You 

(Midland Intl ) 20 16 

SEALS ECROFTS- Coodb)a Old Ysddes 
(W B.)24 20 

WMNO -BMal 

ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION -So In To You 

)PolydorI 

GLEN CAMPBELL -Southern Nights 
(Copilot) 

HALL BOATES -Ruh Gal (RCA) 17 10 

M 9040 -Carty On Wayward Son 

(A nshner) 21 17 

0082 -FM -Boston 

0 CEARONE -love In C' Mote )Cofdlron) 

WILLIAM BELL- Trying To lore Two 

(Mercury) 

or HALL OOATES- Roh Gal (RCA)IS7 

LEO LAYER -When Need You (W,B.) 21 21 

WVBFÓM -Boston 

NONE 

NONE 

WORC- Walester, Mass. 

1ENNIfERWANNES- Rrgh( time OfThe 
Might (Nita) 

GLEN CAMP8ELL- Soulhem Nights 
(Capitol) 

DAVID SOUL -Don't Give Up On Us(Pnvale 
Stock) 13 8 

GEORGE HARRISON- Crackerboa Palate 
(Dark Horse) 15 10 

WORT- Hartford 

GLEN CAMPBELL- Southern Nights 
( Capdo)) 

ANDREW GOLD- Lonely Boy (Asylum) 

0* THEUAAHOUSTON -Oonl leave Me This 

Way (Tornio) 16 10 

KANSAS -Carry On Wayward Son 

(Kirshner) 25 19 

WPRO- Providence 

RUFUS /CHAIR KHAN -At Midnight (ABC) 

SMOKIE-LimeNeoI Door lo Ake )RS0) 

KANSAS-Cary On Wayward Son 

)Kirshner) 22 11 

DAVID SOUL -Don't Givellp Dells) Privale 
Slock)23 15 

Mid -Atlantic Region 

TOP ADD DNS. 

MAe1lYN MrCOOIsILLY DAVIS IIL-Tow lavr 
ASCi 

/JUNTA RHYTHM SECTION-So In To Ta 
il'_Jidu,) 

DE111EU W1LLIAMS-her (Columba) 

* PRIME MOVERS: 

DAVID SOUL -ana I Gm Up On Dv (Penn. 
Io 1( 

HAIL L GAIES -Rich Gel (RCA) 

DENIM BYWAYS -free (Columba) 

BREAKOUTS 

WLLLMY SELL-igmr (o (ae fen ,Yerary 
SO/ SCAGGS-I a ;nur. tcohimbal 
OIWU NEan01710116-Sem ¡ND) 

Win -Ph04delplMa 

ATWfTARHYfHMSE[TION -So lnloYOu 
(Poiydp 1 

MUll1'NMcC00e81LL1 OAKS 1R.-Your 
love (ABC) 

DARIO SOUI-Dont Give UPOnUs(Piney 
Stall 2 E ) 7 

IOC C- The Thep We Do Fa lore 
(Memeel 17 12 

WIBG-PhMdephu 

OLIVIA NEW10N10HM-Sam(MCA) 

NONE 

WIR FM- Philas.p6M 

DENIEGO MUMS-Free (Colrmbo ) 

T0010NES -Sae you Y SEa/04td 
fendra (Opal 

DENIECEWNLMMS- free(Colso.)AO 
10 

KENNY NOUN -)Liu Noma, 120th 

WPCC-tYYrgson 

B025LACCS-1 (do Shume(Cpumbu) 

IIMOLWI WOO /BOLT DAWSH.-Yoe 
lore (ABC) 

DA(IDS010.-DoolGreeUpOnUs(Prna)e 
Stock) 13-5 

MINIM RHYTHM SECi10N-SalnToYou 
(Pdeda) 21-16 

WOL-YfehalglM 

ISAAC MATES /DIONNE WARWICK -By 111 
lare I Get To Flocon (ABC) 

ASNE010i SIMPSON -So SoSatnYed 
B) 

HAUBOATES- RKh Gut (RCA)14.6 

WIWANBELL -hying blare TWO 

(Alm n)53 
MGR- Washìeg0.. 

GEOR0ENARRISOM- Gacletboa Palace 

(Drk Morsel 

ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION -So ln To Too 

(Polydor) 

or STEVIE WONDER -I Watt (lomla) 13 4 

FLEETW00D MAC -Go Yow Oren Way 

09E016 12 

WCAO- Baltimore 

DENIECEWILLIMMS- Free (Columbia) 

0ILUAM BELL- Irymg In Love Tam 

(Mercury) 

WINGS -Maybe Ym Amazed (Captd)19, 
13 

GEORGE HARRISON-Crackerbor Palace 

(Dark Rase) 16-12 

WYRE- Baltimore 

NATALIECOLE -I've Got Love On My Mine 

(Capitol) 

DONNASUMMER -Wmrer Melody 

(Casablanca) 

HALL&OATES -Rich GuI(RCA)22 II 

DAVID SOUL- Don't Gee Up On Us (Pr tole 
Stock) 18-8 

WLEE- Richmond, Va. 

LEO SAYER -When) Need Too (W 8 ) 

JACKSONBR0WNE -Here Come Those 

Tears Again (Asylum) 15 -10 

DAVID S0UL- 6onl Gee Up On Us(Preale 
Stak) 17 12 

Southeast Region 

TOP ADO ONS 

EAGLES-Hoak Celdenu (Aiifrrnl 
NATALIE COU -I've Gal love On My Mua 

I(NNFER WARNES-Rrg61 Ice. 01 I4 Kiehl 

Uvale) 

* PRIME MOVERS 

wino 5081-Oen'I Ge. Up On Us IPeai. 
<!Nk( 

GLEN CAMPSUI-SalMrn NthU (Capitol) 

1061 IONES-5a1 yu!)I SUy Until ionm.rw 

(Ipr) 

BREAKOUTS 

Noy -Aneli in Your Mini 
Uo SAM -Wer..I Nreabs n. 
WINGS -94000 l'e OMar.d (Crp 

WQn- Nlaola 

NATNIECOLE -Fie Got love On MyMmd 

(Capitol) 

WINGS- Maybe l'm Amazed(Coptd) 

ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION -So In To You 

(Pd9der)TO6 r 

KENNYMOLAN -I Lee Drumm'(70tn 
Century)2511 

2!3092440) -Apra 
WALK COLE -)r0 Got Lore OnMyMi. 
(Capoto() 

MMLLI OATES -RKS GAI(RCA) 

OLENCAMPRELL- Southern Nights 

(Capto))26 16 

WILLAN SELL -Imo/ Telae Iwo 

(Mercury) 18 9 

W88Q -OiAa 

CLIMAX SLUES BAND- Caddnl GO It 

040)504) 
WALK COLE -I r Got Low Call, Mad 
(CapM) 

DAWD SOUL- Don't Got Up On Us(PrnM0 

Stock) 74 11 

WRLell ELL -brat 10 loft lsm 
(Memory )2823 

WFOM -MAW 

NOT -boil le your krs(M0Io.) 
Q -Duce Ma.(441,Sn1CA)) 

IOC C- TM.TNap Yk Ce for lde 

101NTRRVOLTA- MSM.4010Yes 
MAW in1329 

Flotifist Top Add ores 

Ploylisk Prime Movers * 

WS4-SwesulL 

CLQCWPSUL -SaaO .Nrglts 
)C4MYW) 

LEO SA1111-04a I Ne.d Toe (W.B ) 

NARSAS -CUe OsteNserdS. 
(eeshnn) 12 -5 

TOMIONIS- SayTx1Stoe8Md 
Temaro Ow) 11111 

FAMLES -IOtel Cahlama(Aay.) 

ATLANTAINTTNN SECTl0O -Sober to You 

(Polydor) 

o AMA -Daamg Vsoeo)41aM10 1612 

NERNT MAN -Il,ke Dream,n'(Z01h 
Centsty)20-16 

4.100(WNWi01 -1140 

B6NSAS -Cary OnWayward Son 

(Kushner) 

10C C- The Ilimp We Do for lose 
(Mercury) 

BAY CITY ROLLERS- DedEaton(Panta) 
118 

HALL AOATES- Rich Gal VRCA))2.5 

BI 105(WBIW- F11)- Odado 

DAVID SOUL- DonIGm00 On Us(Pnvate 
Mock) 

EAGLES -Hotel C.1/101114(ASy(um) 

R00 STEWART -The Two Cut is TM 
Deepest )W.B) 21-16 

M1005 -Maybe I m Am and (Capito)) 25 

20 

010S )WRBQ-OM)- Tarpa/SE PMaeskury 

WIAUE COLE -Pre Got love On My Mind 

(Copilot) 

GLEN CAMPBELL -SoulhelnNR(Mo 
(Capitol) 

KANSAS-Carry OnWaysard Son 

(Kirshner) 136 

°AVIDSOUI -Dank Get Up On Us (Neale 
Stock) IA 12 

WQPD- takdlnd.Ro. 

D . CESRONE -Lore In 'C' (Col Own) 

STARZ- Che(ry Baby (Copilot) 

10HNTRAVOLOK -41 Strung ON 00YOu 
(Midland Ink) 35 19 

DENIECE WILLMMS-F rev (Columbia) 38 

11 

WMFI- Daylong Bead) 

EAGLES -Hotel Chant no(Asylum) 

LAMES DUREN -You tale My Hart Any 
(Pr ovate Shock) 

MOT-Angel In Tau Arms (Dig Tree) 19 13 

MESA- Sallag5Ap(00ola Amnia) 10.6 

*APE -Iacltonn& 

MILTON PLACE STREET BONO -Demo lug 
(Wind( 

LEO SAYER-When) Need You )W.B.1 

DAWO SOUL -Don't Girt 80000s(Prorate 
Sock) 29 20 

BARB(ASlIE15AN0 -Lae Dem. From "A 

Slat It Ban' (Colombo)5 1 

MAO- Charlotte 

EAGLES-Hotel CMdama(AgUim) 

GLUICAMPBEU-SoulknnNights 
(Capitol) 

TOMIONES-AY You UStgUntil 
Tanana (Epic1210 

KANSAS-Carry 0. Wayrrd Sa 
(NusMn) 10 5 

KM- Whet. 

QUINCY JONES-Rests Motley (A6M) 

ANN ruin -IWr4eT6aSoWgforYW 
(kolaAmelaa) 

SMOREY ROIMN90N-lhre Wtl Cai. A 

Day (iaobl l6- 11 

PEApRRT50N-1sl WO* Dg(8MM) 
3317 

WIR-Rakidl,LC. 

EAGLES-Mmt.l Glasgow l been ) 

IERNDERWNNES-RigrliMtOIIM 
N,ght 1005004) 

D MONA HOUSTON( -Dee titan Me Ten 

Wo (Toole) 12 3 

NONA COLE -)nGor toot 0.M0MMt 
(C4pi14121 16 

11110N-NN611aN/6444 

86(RK MKT OICHESfAA-Dov. 
(MA) 

RNNM(REVA1Nf3-Rgr lane011e. 

reel ikn04) 

NALLl04TES-6100 Gel (NGI 16 11 

IOCC-Thr Tweet* Dols ton 
)Mrpry)1 4 

14111A-CWkMos. S C 

EMCNAMTYEJI1- Coe uIUA) 

1ENNNEI NNRN[S-NyYe Ten 01) r... 

Ntenl rkl;ta i 

REET110001IAC-Ge /pee OwWn 
Pk 812612 

0AW0SOß -Oa iron WO. 1hi( 
Suck) 76a6 

WORO,5pellatlrpSt 

1Wß0A(g[N-Ya1WMENbn,.. 
¡Poole $206) 

fen SEEN -Qveen0l ter PeObSa, 
(RCA) 

CLES CA11PIEL1-S,wl4rn Mgnr. 
ICaptoU201 

10ETEX-Am1 Gana Bump NeMOnI[pMO 
91 

NEAC-RaenM 

00 MUM NOUSTON-DOn I leave Me the 
WaY(TamUl 

MCNSONBROfIIIE-Hne Cane Thom 
Tears bm (Asylum) 

OAWD SOUL -Don lGrnUpOnUs(Mule 
Stock) I910 

TOM IONES-Say YoollSoo UMH 
1,norrrW (fON)23 19 

WMAA-Nashedlo 

M01-An(HlnYourkms)Hwalitt! 

D. TNELMAHOUSTON -DonlleeveMelhn 
WayrlanUl 

AYUNTA RHYTHM SECTgN-SninloYO 
1PnlydaI le 

UNA -Dancmg Queen lAtUnlKl I 1 

VNIBQ-WWpW 

NOSE ROYCE -)WannaGMNeaI IoYou 
(MCAT 

WINGS-M (Or tm Amazed (Capda( 

0 NEE 6EE5-BooPe Child (0.401119 

DAVID SOUL -Don't Gat UpOUs(Pirala 
Lock) 17 12 

WMPS-Memipkb- 

DEN1ECENHIMMS-Iret(Caen Aa) 

LEO SATES -When NM You (W B 1 

1011 JONES-Say YoUllStayUntil 
lomaroe(Lpit) 25 11 

EMUS -MoIeICNdana(ASYInm 11 

WGOW-cnalunrop 

HOi-rs-. 

EAGLES - '.. 

GLENCAYPBEII-wwlnrmNwgh)s 
(Oval, 23 11 

OUVMNEWTON JOHN -SAM161Us95 

WENC-BOrrMghaar 

RENNILRWARNES-Rghl Irm.01IAe 
Nwghl(4ntal 

A1lAN1AANY(N11 EECT1011-SOotoTSs 

IPolydal 

OVID SOUL -Dee (Gm 000hUA(Neel 
Saco 135 

WINK StTR)MN0- leve lbmefloe 'A 

SIN b lam" (CabRba187 

WSGII-R6/1e 

EIIiLES-IpI4 Warm ONO. 

IENNNQIKdIIMES-114611ntr:' 
NyM *OD 
FA7JIUIPOEEL-50eth, 
dCMhN) 2316 

YAWNS NEU-TryMr r 
IMercuO)21.1 

1111141-MrAtfgNM.( 

NONE 

N011Ell 

KMT-IMIY Aacl 

mama moot -HneEYf Ilnsa 

(earsAym,4rrrnlï 

ammo WANN6-RrgMTwweO(Tht 
NyM(6wW) 

MOD SOUL- Do.'ICa.UpOnUv(Prnet 
Strl)Illl 
RUSAS-Can OnWA.ar.. 
(Anew )1510 
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What do you do to follow up tile 
Grammy Winning Artistic 

Achievement of 1976? 

GRAMMYS 

"Best Jazz Performance by a Group" 
"Best Instrumental Arrangement" 

If 
you're 

Chick Corea, 
you make 

perhaps THE 
Artistic Achievement 

of 1977. 

polydor 
Where you raise your standard of listening 

POLYDOR INCORPORATED 
810 7th AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.V. 10019/A POLYGRAM COMPANY /DIST. BY PHONODISC, INC. 

Write or call your local Phonodisc Distributor Sales Office for displays or other promotional items. 

My 
Spanish Heart 

P0- 2.9003 

An Important 
Two -Record 

Set 
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O 
m J 
m 

rn 

Ñ WMFit -Sas Form (Da.PaYTap 

NAS LOfGRG-IGmtto ere VAL 
2 MGR NAAUY-$alM[ Mar (gum 

&atlNnr 
DOUG Af11SNAN-nrp.Flop {n,Mnn 
&olnenl 
roREKNaIAnenlc) 
POUSERE OUT MIO -Amami lGpAd1 
AuEUNC- Lue (Utaprsl 

R[[1W000MK-ll.relWrwBroth. 
UTOM-RalB.arwn.) 
PEIEl Gum .-Wa> 

IO16--i.eplr(ArNa) 
It LOS FIS -Lin reeks (Der r.slW) 

AwGICA- Mao MrwbW.sl 
FoREKrEI-lularK) 

IENMrGWMNES-(AreLEe) 

AIWß-SMepr.a(Mgr 
sTANASTIE-FaraealllY(EAe[) 
IoUOlil-rrd(a.rO 
WEG-ADarM Its Aa.áMtea) 
nr[rto,o-a..IMI(Cel.nb) 

. RLnWOpOrG-AlaaeWlLWiMboR.s1 
EAGLES -MNCaArwµAlr) 

U L Tit -hew011.Erusl 

Billboard Album Radio Action 
Ploylist Top Ad Ons Top Requests /Airplay * Regional Breakouts & National Breakouts 

Top Add Ons- National 
AMERICA- Harbor (Warner Brottiers) 
JUSTIN HAYWARD -Songwriter (Deram) 

FOREIGNER -! atlantic) 
EWOT MURPHY -lust A Story From America I COI umbra) 

ADO ONS -The tan key prod 
ucts added at the radio stations 
listed as determined Dy station 
personnel 
TOP REQUESTS/AIRPLAY - 
The lour products registering 
the greatest listener requests 
and airplay, as determined by 

station personnel 
B REAKOUTS -Billboard Chart 
Dept summary of Add Ons and 
Requests . Airplay information 
to reflect greatest product ac 
Italy at regona/ and national 
levels 

Western Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

AMECG-MO, Awn, &enen' 
MUSETTE-0Art lYy-Arera (GDrlal 
FOrEN;AG- 1^:+.! 

SAC NM API IUA.E1 OYEIDIIYE-Free,. 
'Y <v"r 

*TOP REQUEST/AIRPLAY 

REFIROOO MAC-Roman Mrw &an 
n,l 
MI. ROTD-An'neH, ICdumt.) 
EAGLES -/bld aldar.0 (Aaiun' 
AIMS-Se.paliw IAr14l 

BREAKOUTS: 

f0AE1GNU-IA4nle, 
its LOfGtE.-1 Cune Te Darr (411) 
FAoCOL M4UM-SrMre lbw OM,. 

MAID TORMKE-Brer1(Caster 

mount out 1110-Ara.lC4M) 
IICIMRDTDINKE -Darr (alip0 
ArGQ-DnnyOASNlsr brew (rörYo) 
pE KC' -Waldlr Toe Orr/ 
MENU [Muir) 
ELIO SPE[OR1AW1-taal rat eaPnFar 
(4e) 
FLEEMOOOMC-br.s(Wr.wbewL) 
kTTMT111I4rlpFreol'r11.(Orlslr) 
PAMe6MY-AMaaIrS.(AGM 
RMROrO-.r.r(Cerra 

WY-SOr,Ltea.CalM) 
1111113-SM.rrWNb) 
LDIOMrNO-awlTrOM(CslalrWl 
100111,111 lUlREA0iO0MI-Prwn 
(Ywcarri 

WOCA-NSer(Wrw&rae) 
rLS11p1TOCmYS-CorrDwr 
ICaAnaral 

IK{ RütYM-rser Rr MINT 
IIEFTr0001MC- barn Orr Mawr 
EAGLES -noelCaYrrVerse 
MSTtWW1 -We Taw alrWErrr1 
OST0111Epe) 

I1KI11-irraOD./n.ay 
mom' LAMS IMAyESF-brra..pG) 
YOWL L Fred i -yegry gq Oar blnl 
wilU- Kano Mom Omani 
RALOAM-LWrrl 
WSI14IMTMS-5..1weM(Osol 
ATAI14 Of1111113fgIM-110 {Ar 
M.,.rne 011111 
REI1110001YC-N.asprLrM'rarU 
"....00-1. 40101..01.44 MO.. 
116101LM11;-IrtWr.u.Mr) 
UpES-1a4111 . 

121141I-0ra OoyrrU 
MOO - Iona Mrwb.raI 
WRKiEI-(AItW I 

IOMY1111AM14G-C4Y) 

MMCtIS-am.aaon/1ul 
1NEWTS-lClrrval 
MUSETTE Oar e e-aer,.(Cwaa> 

EApIES-Notei Gleams lAiebrI 
RFfTR0a1WC-Ranan(Waerburr 
BMSEGWAA TNT AlÆl PAIS aERO-NyY 
MrnIGPMd! 

Y IMAM -Tr tear MTM Cl(IrW 
UA:YSwr(lr Marla 

_ 

PoUSETTEOMTOAMO-Anra+a(CahW1 

AMFAKA-Ne'eo. Carr berm 
wort OWN WWII -flak Dird) 
IUSRN KAMM -Sw.r.n(0em, 
BACHMAN Turn MONK -Feee.w, 

BAKUt GLUES NAIKST-OdooweIMCA1 

Iu$nrlUtnN-Sa[wllwl0waw) 
REFTNOOOMK-Moe..MantrBrrrnl 
GEOIIGEIE14011-I.FTpaT Man. bravo 
11111ROTO-AnaWS(CNw!a) 

ROMIFY-Sala (Or lYp) 

MOCOL 14UUY-Siilethlp Map< Maeer 
wvinrn! 

NILS LOfGAE11-ICame Anti 

writ OFf1ROl1 -Star ln(-.::: 
WEOCA-HarWlW.ae.E,n,l^.: 

hC1UADTORILNE-BaenuslCapol) 

BACNWINRNII oMA00YE-Freeran 
rMneotl 

111111S-S)eeplM(All 
R111 ROr0-MmablCdvmtul 

REDWOOD MAC-Airain Miner Garen ) 

1ETNAOTU4 íwpFlrmlheWaod(Q.'alc' 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADO ONS 

1US11r NAMMD-S;,nC...ni lDnem' 
oTOrr-Ra I&a.:rde. 
rEiE. GAMEL- 

*TOP REQUEST) AIRPLAY 
PIMA ROTO -k,mah ICaomtul 
((nit NU-Snap Iron TA W.ICryu 

FLEETWOOD MAC -Rumia, Muria both 
cm 
GOES-Mad Guama (btu.) 

BREAKOUTS: 
UTOPIA -Rs ie me) 
MoiAEI num. -tran A Rab. tepr Iv 
ln< Rntae WoW (bland) 
BACMMAWIUIIEM OLRIDIIYE -Freer ,: 
)Yen.,/ 
ILLS LOßTI -I Cam. to Dam AIM) 

@11áY-O..e lOsrrKAMM/ 

MEIN/-MareorMrwlrolr11 
PnEA Winn.-tAa) 
LLSIaGRnI-I Ere la Dar (ALSO 

MKNAELNtSW1N-heARMW ber TM1 
PMr., ,..1 P.Lnel 

FLEETWOOD YAC -roan Orr born) 
Mu FLOM- anlmabtr rbr 
Imo N4- :cystree M red !Owner 
1ipM -Rio 'Frem&WWII 

AWIY -uo Ammo c.OI.l. 
aroni TIASAl1W -Il4r Orr 
AY[1RA -Hai Orr Meier 
IOIMrT114S- SrraMerl 
OLMI -r Moon Worn 
10MMYA/AWUL -)1111 

GEOILETAMN-rflettyan.bar» 
EgES-»al Calera lAsRYa.) 

ALSYIMR-M Tow aTrtrOrr 
BOSTON-Wir) 

pY+Y-Ar.ßrefr.) 
allETfA-hur (Wa. bein,! 
EiIIYMìMI-Saerlae(tx, 
WWII no A W Erp ts tr 
F.rIa+/tom. 
IOMMYALL-t.a he* ,A11C1 

eNIW11Lü- Goer Draw ran 
:Y bzMcse, 
IMUUTYtCU1M-.wa row WC1 
Ft1ELW000WC .wrMrw&N.» 
Fir 11010.a.rbttaaeaiq 
[AGLES-N.lr(a.r..(AMr.I 
NOW TR1-L111111.IrWre(Wy.r. 

Based on station playlists through Thursday (3/3/77) 

Top Requests /Airplay- National 
FLEETWOOD MAC- Rumours (Warner &others) 
EACLES -Note California ¡Astlumr 
PINK FLOYD-Animals (Columbia) 
KINKS- Sleepwalker (tinta) 

01111.-16.4.011111M. 
GOECTA11-1e1M4Es.15Mn0301 
NSI1IMIRD-S.y.w(oe.1 
1011[6-YàT{Tr(PM1is1 
/0iEO11MPlM-141.1 
N000001NITREDOAES--sor her Mews 
(Fararrl 
PETIAGIIIII[L-(AIa) 
n[nM0000- .-__EMY.w&ot{eu 
RIAf10M-A.r.rlßrMll 
41111S-SYe1.lW(ama) 
I[TMIOIYU-Srph. Wired Pore) 

R NOT iY-NSOra.sESsESs/eerlareal 
AYt4-Nallge (Wen ltalaem 
0104I1ASI01A000EI0AfR-Fre..aAs 
lMM.uryl 

EMMRWMYOS-Eawrl+uMrne 
Beanwil 
11TOM -Re (BofwEa) 

HUIEATUI4-MSr Farr Come (Ct 11 

TC MEAL -rue FliTaMr.rerror 
MIME 1E14011-sfyMOYww&lanl 
RIOROTD-k..aY(EaYMr) 
Mir -LelaRltal.(..Yar) 
Orr SO1TETt-paryss LAMM -Carer 
InAllode)AEC) 

1YOOEM-T.1ra Ann iront 
SGLEYEl-lEaercan) rill DUFFER-Claws lnWadn-Dann 
i.+4t,;u:r.AC) 
MAILS -SeneNlwlAr.W/ 
PAOLO CNOE-ARUet Ile Sun UW) 
IoSTN1r1WLM-Snpmlw(Oern) 
IACNMUITIIMGOYFAOITE-{rer.an 
IMrrcury! 

1EINNTULL-S>npFromIherOed(CMIYIn) 
MANTA pITENMStcn011-RodEMI 
Altermatne IPOhda) 
PAWS-HAW Gtaanula,wml 
WNSMMLTUaIRWID-GrauMom 
IGYKanI 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADO ONS. 

ILS 1.016101-I Cow I. Oahe Wile/ 
EWOT WORMY -tal A $tsy tra. Amwea 

(Caomla) 
none HA MM- SmAntn (Uniti 
LACNrIlWANE1 ovEROAIYE- rre.1n 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY. 
FLEETWOOD MAC -Biotun (Wren &olc 

nu 
1101 SEGA A THE SAWA OUL1E1 MAO - 

EAGLES-Me CaOWw Orr, 
RTE, CA11OR -01.c) 

BREAKOUTS 

REO. SPEIDNKON -Yr Get MW to Par 

fa )brio) 
AIEAKA -Nanna (ware boibenl 
WIT CItT -4:án Con 1 

FUSE- ;Lees Or the Nwletared COCA) 

TMMlill-D.r.(iOary 
1LA.YRNMGa1-YaitlMry.hMf. 
IE11c1 

MLSLDIilE1-1a.Te Man NW) 
BINTMIM-I.AS.rfwAA.aeeO 
IfYlaWl 
MCITAMIIIBMFMME-FtMan 
IYwer11 

11111101141-5ysinTrNdlGlT1Nn) 
lOISEG[ItITL11Lf6NUOTM-Md1 
Mows(Geeld) 

C7 Me- Teas Oar/ 
RR1110p0Y1C-Mlrol Oran brMn) 

NILL iM-tyiuäesMlie.tlrlaRrafirsa_ 
RSLOREN-tcwrtD.aµiYl 
WAR rlr0r-I.A Sir TeaA.!a 
Marra 
1tOTrt-AIrp Ili M4rb 
1.wMarrinsel 
McNian-Q1CrelWl 
MIQ661IS-1.TrrdyD1Mu. 
TEISAMMM{-ASyse(PN.n 
r111LG1Mf1-(.1aT 
AMO-SS.rsrUatal 
100/111-11 lurk/ 
MM196/-OMOOIS.IOMr.O 

11MYíwarl.{rSMIr) 
IIAr-Q01lr010110KN 
OQOM/IIi-rAlrerr.sAse,s 
lalras.ol 
11rMM141-i[rsp.rwE.rlair 
(A110 

11111111111M1t1M11-M War Ora 
..u.OPMI-tarlOasLA111) 
gar WrS-SorYel.trSaeIUwq) 
MSRRMT-n fir OTMCa!oar, 
RQ1WOOpr[-bwr Mum bro. 
MIRGOAMRRANLLitYM-Mar 
Wen tEaaaW. 

11111118/1111,4 lot 

rmLfll CISICANLait' 
1CTMTU4-by,r+M1TR.lOepr. 

OMICS-See (AA. 
MOSM1IMIllSayw..(O..) 
A111ErOIRTr-flIpeMl,ure-Oys 
aAMerelAlCl 
LOM-PnwM1laI011 
r11Y1M1t1OmIrMS-Orw0n 
la11aantl 
RAtROEOAsT1064.0.1 
REEITIOOOpt-OI.sn Mom AeaWn 
pYMS-UMw1.e14fYr) 
UNIS-4naCO.Ian.0 

afiY-rNerIMR+1Lp.1.) 
RAG-Q..aTrrrw.aaM(lw 
AIDMMI0.0g-Or.ItlIC403 

IANSAS-tdlwM.e(1(N..) 
REDMOODMC-Msn Irma brew 
EAGLES-Her ildsr(AStme! 
BMIEGOITIERLIONLLElYAO-NKM 
Moos lCpAd1 

11De-iE 0'.Yr.3M.w) 
A11ra-0.4r11At46a Harm (CaaW.n) 
MES9-(11111) 

EaIY-QaAOSrq 
MIMNAYRre SrOwdw(ewa1.> 
AYMCA-16MwlY/wr0ntaenl 
Mal1A4TIAFlOrEOER-Feer 
(Warr) 
TAWS -note Cronus latrl 
Olga -A Ose AtTne bees lEMfea1 
GUT t/11CMT-Thlgrla Swan (NarNw 
&O.!» 
EEECTII[L16MIOIOIETILI-ArrNarM 
Omer UredMists) 

MDHYS/Laal.RrwPrNO 

SSLOIGOG-ICarTo Dace (AIM 
R10010-(Cw.au) 
MOKA-NUDaOTmsbIrrf) 
EOMiIEI-1/414.1 
M611MEEM-WMteRal(AGY) 
1f1MM1MM-Sa[ennlDnlml 
SOB SEGLMLII11 SAFE. BULLET LMO-spM 
I..eeltea) 
LEO Sr[EDTMGOI-ta Get rut Yah,F. 
(Ee) 
EAGLES-re Calker (Aryrl 
REDWOOD MAC-Rumws Mw bMrO 

Southeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

MUSETTE DART MIO -Ameno (Co-:u 
Ro1Mp MRAIIU- Buttaci (Capon 
.ERR CAMME -UMA) 
IOW 11.0- 11434 111 TM IPa$ 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 
FLEETWOOD MdC -mein Mena bon 
ml 
MITT MWRTT -paye 
Omens M Arduas 14C) 
STETS RMDO -seep Tr Fee . 

fiera) 
AYUNTA TRIO SECTA- el L bd R 

nne e IPlednl 

BREAKOUTS 
GAMS RRMS-G. be µ{Y1 
MS LDIitO-1 Car A rsa LAWI 
RlA rI1111-IMg w is M A No 
Tarim (Wasp 11,01.1 
MOLO IMw-SotlLM Eye (Rarer 
Aedo 

MMS-AM.41MbMF1 

IOMi11111111-(Als) 
M01MTA0r11r-Lrw(WobLeG 
tree 
POMIIIIIIMMIM-Masso 1CMtl) 
RII.-Irgrl 
LRffOWON-4sFrep Maw MM. 
MOM E1111111S.orr.Wor(Mom 
&s» ld-irlY mom. Moo. 
S1dEWMMM-S.prlrenaua 
RaNl 
IMI311-IrI111rrAy(lal 
NAIIMNYIIC-MosnOrwL.a.. 

TssaFM.+.IrtltLwre.rr 
RAMrld-..lylMwAA1La 
Iw.r(Mw l.eY 
IMI01rEllIIIIIII-Doto LlOt1!. 
Aa.elYae..r. 
L14SLO/Ip-r Cam leDOµr/ 
a6Ml10MO0-8s.rlCaAl 
time lPOIOhSaA.lMRani 
GMUMBM6-CO.b.LILeI 
11411111-Ca.rNey 
MIMI MIIIMRCIEOA-astir 
Are1r(ISAIwr 
MLaanrASrrl&rrrM 
1Cro..1 
IdIIMMR-0..11.MIIrro-Oar 
rMMaURT 

National Breakouts 
NIISIOFGREN- --. rAnce(AiM) 
CeARAND IEFfRIES-Gro;: H2Oee MUI 
PROCOL HARBOR -Something Mapc (Warner &,:'- 
IOE BECK-'rvt; II. 1'-e F , .' 

0111311.-R 4w. 
1OLna-1OP.. 
AMSMIY.IperMaal 
AK!OE6-MItlM ran croon 
10M[TTETMIW` -----1Ce0 

GWe MOO-The lela rio Orr 
axner. 
GALS- Seepra(Mar 
51AIC.K1lE-F.r1.atMlelY7K) 
RE[TWOODYC-i.sn(rwBraun! 

IOC rM-0rYaIC1iYcWFI- 
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For 25 years, we distributed 

SOLDEN RECORDS 
Now we are 

'/ONDERLAi 
RECORDS. 

Still: A great catalog. 
Still: Great artists. 
Still: Great service. 
Still: Great prices. 

For over a quarter century, we at A.A. Records have supplied the youth of 
America with the finest children's records, and we continue to do so 

with our exciting product, now issued on the Wonderland Records label. 

; H. Es; ROM" 

WLP306 

atifDOME MET 
CAPrnm ItMGaROo 

$2.49 WLP307 $2.49 WLP309* $2.49 WLP310 t: $2.49 WLP308 #; $2.49 KS1001 

RECORDS A division of A.A. Records 
u' ^= *= erry Ma ssler, Pres., Bob Goemann, VP Sales & Marketing 

250 WEST 57 STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019 (212) 765 -3350 

$4.98 
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Radio-TV Programming 

LOS ANGELES -Stoney Rich- 
ards, air personality at WKYS. 
Washington, has been doing 
standup comedy work at places like 
Catch A Rising Star in New York 
and the Paragon near the Univ. of 
Maryland in the Washington. D.C. 
area. "I like to do humor on the air, 
but with formats being what they 
arc. you're sort of robbing your au- 
dience by rapping on the air when 
they've tuned in to hear music. So. 
the place to do humor, obviously. is 
in a nightclub. It works out well for 
the radio station. since it gets me out 
into the community." 

Dave Diamond is hack in Los An- 
geles "hanging out." as we say 
Friends can call him at 213 384- 
1362. . Big speculations about 
what's going to happen at KRTH. 
Los Angeles. and W FY R in Chicago 
abound. Rumor is that rock is emi- 
nent at both RKO Radio stations 
with live personalities on hand.... 
Greg Collins, wherever you arc. I 

have a letter of commendation for 
you for winning at the regional level 
in the 1976 annual air personality of 
the year competition. Call or write 
MC. 

Bill Dodd is new program director 
of KOGO in San Diego: he'd been 
assistant program director of KSFO 
in San Francisco the past two years. 
... Lineup at WINR. Binghamton. 
N.Y.. now includes music director 

4 Chris Dixon 5:30.10 a.m., produc- 
mtion manager Bruce Coleman 10 

-i a.m.-3 p.m., program director John 

m 
K. Scott 3 -7 p.m.. Mike McCoy 7 

p.m. -1 a.m. 'ram Daniels and Don 
Morgan do weekends. Station did a 

0. 

_ U 
cc 
Q 
2 

THE ELECTRIC WEENIE. RADIO'S MOST 

RESPECTED PERSONALITY HUMOR 

SHEET, DOES IT AGAIN! 

Al the recent Billboard Radio /Music con- 

vention the Dls and Stations where the 

Weenie is a regular who were finalists are 

as lotions Top 40 Dr Dan Rose KFRC; 

MuiphylnTheMoining WOKY; Chip Stanley 

KVSL, Greg Thomas WCVS. WPIX, CHAB. 

WXlU. WDOT, KFMB FM. 

MOR Alan Chilcoat AND Bill Heywood 

(who last year won Tap Personality ANY 

Format) KOY. Ron Morgan KSD. John lam 
gan WGAR; Steve Lundy HOYO Morgan 

WFBL, Ron Harper KQII. lohn Forsythe 

)(ROIL WASH; KONO: 1VNBC. WIR. KFI; 

KDWB. KGFF, 

COUNTRY Tom Allen KBOX; Bob Wag 
HEED; Bob Barry WEMP; Deana Day WDEE 

(Last Years CW Major Mkt Winner), Mike 

Carta WV01. KNEW. KAI. And RAB ((lohn 
son KDAY 

THE ELECTRIC WEENIE HAS 

SOMETHING FOR YOU, WRITE: 

TOM ADAMS 
THE ELECTRIC WEENIE 

PO 8°1 1111 

Miami, Ft. 33145 

DJ COMEDY 

4 years and 300 DJs 
later, HYPE, INK con- 
tinues to supply the 
country's top jocks 
with the most original 
comedy material 
available. For freebee: 

HYPE, INK 
BOX 69581 

LA, CA 90069 

cash .II that gave listeners prizes 
even if they just answer hello. 

Peter McLane. program director 
of KIOA. Des Moines. is the new 
program director of KFJZ in Fort 
Worth. Program director of KEW- 
FM will be Gary Mack, program di- 
rector at KLLO in Wichita. Kan. 
General manager of the two radio 
stations is Richard F. Marcellan... 
KOLY. 118 E. Third St.. Mobridge. 
S.D. 57601. needs MOR records. re- 
ports Chuck (Chuck Taylor) Hertz. 
Station also plays some rock music. 
so he'd like that, too. Says to sas 

Vox Jox 
By CLAUDE HALL 

hello to J. Parker Antrim". her e, cr 
he is." 

a t f 

Talked to Dan Ingram, afternoon 
personality at WABC. New York: 
nobody watches his quality stand- 
ards. he says. And that's probably 
true. Dan is undoubtedly the best 
Top 40 air personality in the nation, 
undoubtedly the highest paid. un- 
doubtedly the most -listened to. un- 
doubtedly the hest.... WKND is a 
500 -watt - daytime station in Winsor. 
Conn.. and program director Bob 
Scott says he's looking for a gospel 
air personality to do I0 -II a.m. 
Right now. Scott does the morning 

WABC N.Y. Tops Survey 
Continued from page 24 

lions: all were some forrn of rock in 
format. 

Thirty -two of the top 50 stations 
which appeal to I8 -34 age adults 
were rock, though the kinds of rock 
include soft -rock formats such as 

KNX -FM in Los Angeles. 
This may be considered a strong 

trend toward FM by younger gener- 
ations. And the trend is highly dra- 
matized when you count the number 
of FM stations among the top 50 sta- 
tions listened to by adults 35 -64 
years of age: there were only 15 FM 
stations in the group and all of them 
were beautiful music operations. 

You have to make a few assump- 
tions to determine the most -listened 
to morning air personality in the na- 
tion -that is, associate him with his 
station's ratings. But it seems that 
John Gambling at WOR in New 
York is the top morning man. fol- 

Jury Indicts Klein 
Continued fronr page 24 

during which hours and for what pe- 
riods of time. 

French says WHBQ's rating for 
the period in question was number 
two in Memphis, behind WDIA and 
number one among pop stations. 
The diaries were later reprocessed to 
give a more accurate picture of the 
market's audience. 

U.S. District Judge Bailey Brown 
issued summonses l'or Klein and 
Wammack and said he would re- 
lease both on their own recogni- 
zance. 

Each count of the indictment car- 
ries a maximum penalty. on convic- 
tion. of live years in prison and /or a 

$2.000 fine on the mail theft charges 
and /or S5,000 on conspiracy. 

lowed by N',ill . Phillips. WGN, Chi - 
cago. 

Best FM market in the nation is 

Melbourne area of Florida: worst 
are McAllen and Brownsville areas 
of Texas. 

The most popular format of radio 
is rock /contemporary with 34.315 
of the listeners. Beautiful Music is 

second with 18.045, MOR with 
16.325. news and talk with 10.92`+. 
country with 7.965. soul music with 
6.595, classical with 1.875. Spanish 
with 1.64 %. But most of the rock lis- 
teners are on FM today with even 
more of the beautiful music listeners 
on FM. In MOR and talk. nearly all 
of the listeners are on AM,radio. 

Best rock market is Akron where 
56% of listeners are tuned primarily 
to rock stations, followed by Louis- 
ville with 545, Columbus with 
52.9 5, Philadelphia with 49.85 
(which includes WIP, though as a 

contemporary station): Charlotte 
with 48.65, Providence with 47.85. 

Best beautiful music markets. in 
order: Tampa. Fla. 32.65 : Fort Lau- 
derdale, Fla. 30.77: Akron 28.3 %; 
Cleveland 27.65; Spokane 26.75. 

Best MOR markets, in order: Syr- 
acuse 47.35: Minneapolis 41.55.: 
Buffalo 41.37: Cincinnati 37.57: 
Fort Wayne 34.5 %. 

Best country music markets: 
Chattanooga 31.87, Des Moines 
30.6 %; Fluntington 27.57. Dallas - 
Fort Worth 22.5%. Oklahoma City 
21.57: Wichita 20.97; Jacksonville, 
Fla. 20.55. 

American Radio -Fall Report is 
based on Arbitron survey data and 
includes information mostly from 
markets surveyed in October /No- 
vember. The others are the April/ 
May ligares. It is printed with per- 
mission of Arbitron and copyrighted 
by both Duncan and Arbitron. 
Copia arc available from Duncan 
in Kalamazoo. 

LProgramming Comments 
Continued front page 24 

After the traditional hectic Christmas period. the hectic pace didn't let up and 
January was very good in sales and we have been close to soldout moot of the 
time in February. The other stations in Clovis (three AM stations and an,auto- 
mated FM) have not been as fortunate. 

The music we play is not necessarily what is selling like gangbusters nation- 
wide, but rather product that fits our overall sound. If it sounds good. and fits 
our sound. we will get it on the air. And if it doesn't lit no matter who the artist, 
it won't get on the air. 

And we arc giving a lot of albums a lot of air time. We average playing three 
or four cols per hour throughout u 24 -hour cycle. 

We also havc a permanent rotation set up for the oldies that we update each 

week, adding a few and deleting a fcw but always having around 1,500 to F.700 

selections in the rotation. I guess I was influenced by what 1 heard on KNX - 
FM in Los Angeles prior to my coming to New Mexico. It seemed like they 

were playing so much music. You didn't hear tie same few songs over and over 

and over. Well, that same kind of concept is being practiced here 
The air staff features Rick Tragic 6-9 a.m.. Dale Miller 9 a.m.-1 p.m.. John 

Stewart 1 -5 p.m.. Charlie Russell 5-8 p.m.. J. Anthony Blake 8 p.m t a.m., and 

Mike Neal I -6 a.m., with Jim Mark. Sammy Cain. and Richard Odom on 

show on the soul eiusis station. 
Mack J. Pettigrew does I I a.m.-3 
p.m.. Viuoy Brown does 3-signoff. 
Scott credits Ron Baskin, operations 
manager, as the mastermind behind 
the format which is sort of Q -on- 
ented. uptempo soul. 'We boogie all 
the time" Station plays 40 singles. 
plus 25 LP cuts and adds five singles 
and live albums a week. This in- 
cludes crossover material. 

Staff at KWIP in Merced. Calif.. 
features operations manager Kent 
Hopper 6-10 a.m.. Bob Lee 10 a.m.-2 
p.m.. Jerry Daniels 2.6 p.m.. Mark 
Stevens evenings and weekends. 
Hopper says the station has lust 
bought new jingles from William B. 
Tanner "and they sound great. In 
addition, we are bringing in tal- 
ent to the area and promoting them - 
Jean Shepard, Wynn Stewart, Roy 
Drusky." 

w 

Craig Mollisnn, program director 
of WSPD. Toledo. Ohio, writes 
Jack "Mitchell in the Morning" 
Mitchell continues as our morning 
man from 5:30 -IO a.m. Jack, who 
came to Toledo from Indianapolis 
some three years ago. has done tre- 
mendous things as far as capturing 
this market is concerned. From 10 

a.m. -3 p.m., Mike Shepherd joins 
our staff. He had been working on 
weekends. Paul Smith does 3.6 p.m.. 
he has been doing very well in the 
afternoon drive slot since I canoe off 
the air and took the program man- 
ager's post last April. Ron Tindall 
moves from midday to the 6- 
midnight shift. Ron is a veteran in 
this market (some 10 years at 
WSPD) and brings a strong adult - 
oriented personality into a difficult 
daypart. The program will feature. a 

mixture of music. guests and tele- 
phone talk. Midnight -6 a.m. features 
Ed Burns, whose unique delivery 
and following is a natural for deviat- 
ing from the regular playlist and in- 
cluding a lot of crossover country. 
material. WSPD is really coming 
along in attracting younger listeners 
to what had been a very conservative 
general services format" 

Jonathan Warner, 201 992 -0802, 
has a first ticket and for the past two 
years has been doing morning at his 
present station. among other things. 
He's currently working at WASA in 

Havre De Grace. Md.... Uurlie 
Van has joined the McLendon Co., 
Dallas, as executive director of. 
McLendon Programming Services. 
He'd been at KONO and KITY in 
San Antonio.... Red Schwartz, inne 

of the nation's first blue -eyed soul 
jocks back in Philadelphia years ago 
and later a record promotion execu- 
live with Roulette Records and other 
labels, has joined Executive Car 
Leasing Co., Los Angeles, as vice 

president of sales. , 
Mark Blinoff, program director of 

KMPC in Los Angeles, is now teach- 
ing a 12 -week course Thursday 
nights ut UCLA in Los Angeles. The 
course is called ".All About The 
Business Of Radio Broadcasting" 
and bullion is only S80 and you still 
have time to register for the first 
March 31 session. One of the things 
that the course will deal with is 

"How To Choose A Staff" and 1 sup- 

pose that he'll try to explain how 
KMPC got Robert W. Morgan and 
that might be worth the tuition price 
itself. Anyway. guest speakers will 
include record promoter, music di- 
rectors. promotion directors, sales 

managers and program directors. 
The lecture series is esented in co- 

operation with the S .oOlo ra o 

nia Broadcasters Assn. and rr 
dent Robert M. light. 

Lee Douglas is Ihr new pr, 
director at WPE, , Pittsburgh 
been with WXI,O, New 
Douglas replaces Charles Lake. w 

has left to join Banell. .. Rick Sid,. 
has been promoted to vice presider 
of ABC AM and FM radio and Atli 
network. It's a promotion tons. , ; 

due ... Dick Whittington b 

KGIL in the San Fernando S ar,_ 

section of LA. after a stint with kl 
in downtown Los Angeles 

w 

Dan MacLean, program director, 
CFOX. Montreal. writes: "I read 
with interest Billboard's recent re, 
view of the music scene in Quebec 
The article on 'Broadcast And Prim, 
was especially interesting. but I w. 

mystified that no mention was ma, 
of CFOX, the only station in great. 
Montreal licensed to the predo r 
nantly- English West Island suburb. 

"How soon they forget. Sewn 
short sears ago. CFOX was the eels 
station in town playing the hits. Ai' 
ter a disastrous experiment with 
country music, we went back to the 
hits in 1975 and haven't stopped 
since. Lest anyone think we rolled 
over and died somewhere along the 

line. t submit for your inspection our 
current hit list. You will please note 
that every tune is a legitimate AM 
radio hit. no local disco hypes, al 
bum cuts, etc. I suppose on that basis 

we could still claim that were the 

only station in town playing the hits, 
but pressing the issue would only 

make enemies. Furthermore. an no 

portent fact is that Kent Burkhart is 

our consultant.' 

Bubbling Under The 

HOT 100 
101 -I TRIED TO TELL MYSELF. AI Greet, H 

2322 (London) 

102 -DA. FUNRENSTEIN, Putument, Casa 

blanca 875 

103 -RIGOR MORTIS, Cameo, f, h,.olatr Carr 

005 iCasablanul 

104 -FIESTA, Gain Barbieri, AAM 1885 

105 -MY LOVE IS FREE, Double tumours, SA 

soul 2012 

106 -YOU TURNED ME ON TO LOVE, lobeas 

Bristol, Atlantic 1301 

'.I07-SPICE AGE, Jimmy Castor Bunch, Atlantic 

3375 
108 -110ME FROM ROCKY (Conn, Fly Nak 

Current, Pleybor 609:r 

109 -EVERY LIME TEARDROP. Ga(laghe A 

Lyle, ACM 1904 

I10- HEARTBREAK Roserers, Moore 73890 

(Phono f amt 

Bubbling Under The 

Top LPs 
201 FIDDLER ON THE ROOF' ORIGINAL CAST. 

Zero Mato, Rift 1.50 1093 

202 BARRY MAWIIOVF t, kat, Al 4001 

703 - JOHNNY GUITAR MATSON, Art 11141 

Bach, 71M OILPA 3 (Amhrrti) 

204 DEREA A THE DOMINOS, tgte, ASO RS7 

3801 I N:Oda i 

205 ENGELIIENT NUMPENOINCIIS GREATEST 

HITS, Parut PAS 1,007 dondon, 

706 -RIO CHERRY, Epc Sweet CO PE 14195 

207 MAIM MOLL, rr tr000m I'm tae 

Loot ABC A8 997 

28111 -LEM' Maw, Tbere i Masi In The Al, 

SAM SP 4609 

109- WINSTORM. Stares, I,0u BQl I IOU 

(RCA) 

210 RACING CANS, Dwells Tai4At, CnryuJU 

CIAR 1099 
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I'S SPRINGTIME & THE SAP'S RUNNIN( 

DON" 
MISS 
PAP 

PROMO! 
SPECIAL 

PROMO 
FIRSTEST 
WITH THE 
MOSTEST! 

ORIGINAL 
ARTISTS 

HARM 
SHOW 
OFFER! 

The Best Deal 
inVe9osl 

FREE 
GOODF 

with your initial order - 
expires 4/8/77. 

Pappy's nugget must be returned 
with your order to get this 

big bonus deal! 
Contact Nicholas C. Sentas 

PROMO RECORD muuco. 
160 E. 5TH ST. PATERSON, N.J. 07524 (201) 279-2010 
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NARM And Market Conditions '77 
Confab Sessions Concentrating On Flow Of Black Ink 
Continued jram page ! 

Indie distributors were exhila 
rated Friday (4) when three label 
presidents. whose experience in 

cluded branch versus inche distribu- 
bon, spoke to their workshop. 
chaired by Gene Silverman, Music 
Trends. Detroit. Neil Bogart, Casa- 
blanca, Artie Mogull. UA. and Terry 
Ellis, Chrysalis. have seemingly 
benefited in the changeover from 
branch to indie distribution. 

Mogul) is the only one at the lead- 
ership level whose actual recent 
business experience has not in- 
cluded a transfer of the line from a 

company branch distribution to in- 
die distributors. 

He was, however, with both MCA 
and Capitol, which use branches. 
and came to UA about a year ago. 
not too long after that label split 
with Phonodisc. the branch distri 
bution arm of the Polygram Group. 

Indie distributors today compete 
directly in a growing number of 
areas with discount one -stops. like 
the Lenny Silver operations and Ed 
Portnoy s Record Shack, which is 
opening in Texas (Billboard. March 
5. 1977). These low -ball one-stops 
sell at a price slightly above distrib 
utor price and retailers in the region 
can buy all product and get the one 
resultant invoice. making it easier 
for the small store to deal with a 

one-stop. 
Freight and warehouse salaries, 

which have been elevating through 
union activities. are another cause 
for furrowed brows. Silverman ex- 
pected spirited discussion over 
warehousing and inventory control 
after a slide presentation by Ira 
Heilicher of Heilicher Bros. 

Racks. too, have their own seri- 
ous concerns. Early word on the 
Capitol $1 list price increases on 
Angel and key artist pop product al- 
bums (Billboard. March 5, 1977) is 
that the price schedule will copy 

et 

CHICAGO -Having endured a 

trial by lire that was stoked with 
WEA's formation in 1972, inde- 
pendent distribution today claims it 
is healthier than ever. It should be 
noted at the outset that far fewer 
independents are here to make 
that claim than existed in 1972, but 
the mood amongst those remaining 
is bright and expansionary. 

^I would like to think that the rea- 
son labels are remaining with and 
reverting to independent distirbu- 

WEA s recent wholesale price form 
ula, wherein tape prices went down. 
while LP prices increased. 

Jay Jacobs. Knox Records. Knox- 
ville. like other racks contacted 
feels racks must go up on $6.98 LP 
prices to their accounts. For he 
notes that to battle giveaway retail- 
ers, racks must offer their accounts 

Lou Lavinthal and Stan Jatte. an 
pounced a return to racking about 
May 1 (Billboard. Feb. 5, 1977) 
there is speculation about the fi- 
nancial involvement of the Fred 
Meyer chain of discount stores as a 
possible step -up profitwise 

Dave Sibert of Siebert's, now a di- 
vision of Randleman, finds busc 

with .-to functional when he sells 
that important country catalog. 
"We sell 6O°ó of our albums on 
record. so when they raise LP prices 
and lower tape. the rack is hurt 
most." Brown adds. 

Pau David. Stark Record Service. 
N. Canton, Ohio, is one of those 
rare birds who wear retailer, rack 

of doing business and narrowing profit margins are constant concerns for executives faced with produc- 
ing a rich bottom line return. 

competitive specials, which further 
erode profit margins. 

He sees Penneys' turnoff on rec. 
ord /tape departments (Billboard, 
Feb. 12, 1977) as an imprudent 
move, as do his peers in racking. He 
wonders if an alternative might 
have been for a Penneys to actually 
buy out a major racker. 

Regional racks. such as Knox, 
Western Merchandisers, and Alta. 
for example, run into less loss - 

leader album specials. But even in 
more isolated, sparsely-populated 
territories like the Northwest, where 

ness is still "fantastic." But he 
points to innovative concepts like 
their own fleet of six semi-trailers 
which guarantee prompt delivery 
and help maintain shipping costs. 

He feels that working Centrally - 

warehoused on an 11 -state base 
has provided a stronger customer 
base. Bill Brown, Record Depart- 
ment Merchandisers, Memphis, 
says he must work efficiently to 
squeeze out a 6% profit margin. 

He attacks a recent price change 
like the ABC -Dot universal whole- 
sale cost of $2.94, providing him 

and leased department hats simul- 
taneously. "We price, ship from a 

central warehouse, take returns. 
We can't prosper at the prices we 
are paying. I wonder where the edge 
is. Is it in ad allowances ?;; Davis 
asks. 

"We don't like the new pricing. Of 
course, I can't sit in a manufac- 
turer's chair. But coming on the 
heels of the recently published 
record profits from some labels, it 
doesn't jive. The new prices have 
actually taken some of our gross. 

"We are being gouged. We will do 

FAR FEWER TODAY THAN 5 YEARS AGOG 
Indie Distribs Boast Of Healthy State; Cite Promo Skills 

By ALAN PENCHANSKI' 

what we have to do to stay afloat 
Actually. the consumer will Wilma, 
if it's right. But the first releases at 
$7.98 have not sold as well as ex 
petted. Our unit volume is down, 
David continues 

"Look at blank tape sales 
They've doubled for us Defectwe 
LP returns are up. Is the customer 
taping the LP and returning it? Is he 
taping the LP for the whole block' 
Cutthroat retail pricing is chasing 
good. solid outlets like Penneys out 
of the market 

"Is this the vanguard of a move 
to discard records and tapes? I'm 
not happy to see a competitor as 
strong as Penneys go Eventually 
who will be left? Are we causing a 
musical nuclear holocaust' 

"In such mutual destruction 
there are no winners, all losers. And 
don't overlook Our primary cus- 
tomer. the young people who have 
less dollars each year It wasn't long 
ago that they bought two LPs for 
$10 and got change," David notes. 

Retailers are also concerned 
about lagging store security. bal 
lowing payrolls. skyrocketing long 
term demands from new mall build 
ers and the spiralling freight 
charges. As in the case of all three 
facets represented at NARM, the 
recent instructions to ship retums 
back to central warehouse facilities. 
often over 1.000 miles from their 
bases, has added significantly to 
these costs. 

All of the three segments of mar 
Acting are manifesting their beets 
at the afternoon sessions with label 
and accessory suppliers during the 
four days of the convention begun 
Friday (4). 

Ad allowances, discount pro 
grams, dating and a plea for help in 

freight charges are bound to come 
up. And label national credit man 
agers already have full schedules of 
talks for the four -day convention. 

tion is the super -aggressive promo- 
tion lob we're doing." says Gene Sil- 
verman of Music Trends. Detroit. 
summarizing one widely -held opin- 
ion amongst independents. 

"There's nothing to compare 
with a knowledge of the market, but 
many branches are run by people 
who grew up elsewhere," says Sil- 
verman, whose firm handles A &M, 
TK, BASF. Ode and Sceptor, among 
others. 

Silverman points to another ad- 
Billboard photo by Bonne Tiegel 

vantage of the independent: "Fre- 
quently. manufacturers want to 
know what's happening in the field. 
When they turn to independent dis- 
tribution they get input from a 

larger number of outlets, a broader 
base of information." 

Silverman says he does not en- 
dorse the trend toward super-inde- 
pendents covering a very broad 
geographical area. Such a move 
would counteract the independ 
ent's advantage of on -the -scene 
strength. he believes. 

"I don't feel that one man cov- 
ering a five -state geographical area 
can do as good a lob as five distribu 
tors covering those states." the in 

dependent says. 
Music Trend's answer to the 

need for expansion instead has 
come through product diver 
sitication. The firm is a Panasonic 
subdistributor with 10% of its busi- 
ness in this line, according to Silver 
man. who says the percentage is 

growing. The company also handles 
accessories, but no sheet music or 
folios. 

Silverman notes a trend toward 
label-employed promotion and 
marketing personnel working 
through the independent distribu- 
tor. Among other things, he says. it 

is held forth as an inducement for 
acts to sign with independents 

Noticing the money spent by 
branch distributors to emphasize 
their dominance. Silverman says in 

should unite and create their own 
public relations arm. "to get the 
message across that we have grown 
tremendously too." The idea has 
been discussed, but no action 
taken, says Silverman. 

For Hot Line Record Distributors. 
Memphis' largest independent, the 
need for growth has been met with 
separately run rack, reta,I and one - 

stop operations. Manager Jim 
Crudgington says these supple- 
ments were necessary to the firm's 

continuation after it lost Atlantic. 
Stan, RCA and MGM, all in 1972 

"We would not have been able to 

endure as a distributor," he ob 

serves. estimating that two thirds 
of Hot Line's distribution billing was 

represented in those four lines The 

rack operation. ROM. was formed 
in 1972. 

Crudgington agrees that the in 

dustry pendulum now has swung 
back toward the independent. I 

fC'nnriniiri ..a pare 
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Jack Lewerke, Record Merchandising co -owner in LA., grtec over an order 
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THE 
JACKSONS. 

We're proud to announce a new Jacksons' 
single, "Show You the Way to Go;' from 
their album"The Jacksons:' On Epic/PhHadelphia 

Following their gold single, "Enjoy 
Yourself;' you can bet that the way to 
go is with the most phenomenally suc- nternat 
cessful family in the history of music. 

And that's the Jacksons with their smash 
follow-up single, going the way of all the others - 
to the top. 

"Show You the Way to Go ' from the album 
The Jacksons:' 

PE 34229 

Tonal Records 
and Tapes. 
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NARM And Market Conditions '77 
ONE -STOP APPRAISALS NEW YORK- One-stops around 

the country are generally conceding 
that the price squeeze caused by in- 

creased wholesale prices and less 
dealer purchasing because of their 
increased costs is cutting into their 
profits. 

Some are more vocal than others 
in assigning blame and some are 
hit harder than others. 

Sam Billis. owner of City One- 
Stop in Los Angeles, who serves 
over 2,000 accounts in 11 Western 
States including Alaska and Hawaii 
blames the record companies for 
the price squeeze and calls WEA's 
recent wholesale price increase on 
$7.98 list product. "an insult to 
my integrity. 

"Not only did they raise the 
list price to $7.98, they added an- 
other 11 cent increase on our price. 
So before where we had to pay 
$3.84 for a $7.98 product, now we 
had to pay $3.95. Sure Warners 
said that they dropped the tape 
price down a nickel, but who cares 
about that." 

Bilks says that he charges $4.45 
for $7.98 records, $3.60 for $6.98 

National Survey Indicates 
Increased Wholesale Costs 
Affecting Own Profitability 

y ROMAN KOZAK 

He says that people come to the 
warehouse to fill their own orders, 
though it would be impractical to 
set up listening facilities for them. 
However, he says. music is piped in 
all the time. 

City carries no schlock items. al- 
though Bilks says that he may move 
into that when he increases his 
warehouse space. Nor does he carry 
any imports. But City One does 
carry blank tapes, (75% Memorex) 
and such accessories as needles, 
cases and cleaning cloths. 

doing all they can" to rectify the sit- 
uation. 

Sarenpa says he sells his $7.98 
records at $4.55 and $6.98 product 
goes for $3.65. But he says the re- 
cent wholesale price rises should 
force his own prices up shortly. 

LPs form the bulk of the business 
All Records sends to its 600 ac- 
counts, but Sarenpa says that 
"tape is creeping up" and now ac 
counts for 35% of business. He, 
too, says singles sales are down. 

All Records has no salesmen as 

rNt t V GTLáC I t7liih E; 
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He says his staff sends out a "tre- 
mendous amount of information" 
to his clients giving them news of 
releases and chart standings of the 
product. 

He also reports a strong demand 
for in-store and promotional mate- 
rial, which he supplies to his clients. 
stressipg that his firm is very serv- 
ice oriented, sending all orders re- 
ceived before noon out to the deal- 
ers the same day 

Jerry Adams, general manager of 
Music Peddlers in Detroit, says that 

house. Adams says the tam 
does weekly mailings. 

According to Adams, Music 
dlers carries a full line of p 
including imports, classicaL 
and a limited amount of cutouts. 

He also carries Le Bo accessollet 
the Disc W asher line of record dean 
ers and Memorex. Capitol Muse 
and TDK blank tapes. 

He says advertising rebates errr 
divided proportionately to an his 
dealers, since "you have to be far 
to all your accounts. no matter how 
small." He says he also devotes 
complete section of his warehouse 
for in store merchandising aids. 

"Our business is good," says 
Chet Kafeski, president of Martini 
Snyder in Detroit, "Nowadays s 
jukebox operator is diversified feel 
sells peanuts and cigarettes as Wei 
as the new Elton John singles. Pit 
are a full-service one-stop, Mier* 
the operators can get all of that." 

Kaieski says that he serves 292 
operators in Michigan and northern 
Ohio as well as racking singles tel 
the local Korvettes and Chatham's 
Plus chains. Although he sells 

-, 

=J 

Checking what's in the boxes against what's on the inventory slip: a key lob 
for a one -stop handling employe 

product and 65 cents for singles 
with various prices for product 
listed below $6.98. He says that de- 
spite the recent wholesale price 
rises he has not raised his own 
price. He also says that despite the 
squeeze he had a 25% upturn in 
business last year. 

Billis says that 52% of his buss 
ness is in LPs, 37% in tapes and 
11% in singles and accessories, 
with singles sales weakening. 

Billis says that most of his sales 
are made via the telephone. with 
eight to 10 calls going out at all 
times informing accounts of new 
releases and schedules. He says all 
orders are pulled the same day and 
t at because of his hue invent 

He says there is a big demand for 
!n -store merchandising items which 
he provides for his accounts, and 
that any advertising allowance he 
gets he "tries to divide equally 
among our accounts." 

All Record Service Inc. in San 
Francisco covers about the same 
territory as City One on the West 
Coast, and Bob Sarenpa, co-owner, 
says that the price squeeze is hurt- 
ing the wholesaler, the retailer and 
the subdistnbutor. since "The big 
retailers are still giving the stuff 
away, while operating costs. iosar 
ance, freight. phones and all that, 
are still going up." 

While not voicing specific com- 
aints. Sarenpa sa s that the 

N,lil;o.,!,1 !,r, ,!n. try ßr ̂ nK 7vyw 

New singles arrive at City One -Stop in Los Angeles (left). Note the children's record display at the 
front counter. Right: clerk counts newly arrived LPs before placing them in a designated area. 

New releases are flagged for im 
pulse buying in a one-stop ware- 

house. 

such. but its key people visit ac- 
counts. Most of the business is han 
died on the phone. The great bulk 
of its merchandise is shipped out 
but Sarenpa says about 20% of his 
customers pick up their own mer- 
chandise. 

Sarenpa says he stocks no 
schlock and no classical, though he 
does stock Transcriber diamond 
needles, Watts cleaners and Maxell 
and GRT blank tape 

Sarenpa says that the division of 
his advertising allowance is deter 
mined by the amount of volume, 
the t . of business and the adver 

New LP releases in the aisle fill vacant space adjacent to single bins at an L.A. 

one -stop. 

there is a price war in Detroit as ev- 

erywhere else, and "Kornettes 
recently extended it here by adver- 
tising LPs at $2.99. But we're in 
competition." 

Adams, who declines to give out 
his prices. says that he has not yet 

passed on the recent wholesale 
price increase imposed by CBS and 
WEA. 

He says his one -stop services 
about 100 clients in Michigan, Ohio 
and Indiana. as well as owning a 

chain of record retail shops. but he 

does no racking per se. 

He says he has one salesman 
doing the rounds, who takes orders. 
but half of his sales are customers 

directly to some dealers, 90% of his 

one stop business is the lukebox 

operator. 
He says most of his business is 

on the phone. with no travekng 
salesman "For some of our aC 

counts we make up an order fa 
them every two weeks. We do their 

buying," he says. 
Kateski sells his tangles at 75 

cents each and also stocks Capitol 
Memorex and Scotch blank tape. 

Phil Berlingame. president of 

Phil's Records Distributors in Okla 

tame City says he has not been 

greatly hurt by the price squeeze in 

his area. as he concentrates on tyro 

gles sales, mostly to jukebox IC- 

counts. Out of ¡62 -.4 7 7 Sib iItth 
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"Say You'll Stay Until Tomorrow "first 
caught on at Country radio stations. but it 

soon spread to Tom's core 
audience at Top 40. 

And now he's got one of his 
biggest hits ever, and its across 
the boards on almost all formats, 
which indicates once again that Tom 
Jones is an incomparable superstar with 

an incredible knack for making hit records. 
"Say You' ll Stay Until Tomorrow." 

On 
ic Records 

and Tapes. 
8- 50308/PE 34468 
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NARM And Market Conditions '77 
Once Pejorative In Connotation, THE CUTOUT SITUATION Today the LPs Are Eagerly Sought 

NEW YORK -If cutouts are still 
stigmatized as shlock by some, to 
most in the industry the term long 
ago lost its pejorative connotation. 

Its become a category of re 

corded merchandise that makes up 
a vital part of the total product mix. 
eagerly sought by dealers and con 
tinuing to cushion over-production 
blues for manufacturers. 

It has also spawned a fiercely 
competitive group of wholesaler 
specialists to serve as middlemen in 
distributing the product. 

Those engaged in the traffic say 
they have little trouble getting 
-new" stock. with estimates of 
availability ranging from "fair" to 
never better." 

What is no longer disputed is the 
value of cutouts and overruns to re- 
tailers facing ever -sharpening price 
competition on regular stock. And 
their desirability is enhanced fur- 
ther where consumer resistance 
surfaces to the growing number of 
titles listing at $7.98. 

A longer profit on cutouts and 
overruns, often unidentified by the 

Imes and a heavy toad of push prod 
uct on dealers' shelves. observers 
predict. 

No matter the size of the hit, 
some percentage inevitably re- 
mains unsold, is returned to the 
manufacturer and eventually 
shunted off as "distress" merchan- 
dise. 

More attention to inventory con- 
trol at both the label and distributor 
levels and a greater reliance on 
computer technology to match pro - 

duction to demand does tend to re- 
duce over -production. But available 
marketing techniques are still 
unable to eliminate totally this over- 
abundance. And no one really ex- 
pects it ever will. 

After all. reason manufacturers. 
how serious is a 20% or so produc- 
tion excess over current demand on 
a giant hit. A good deal of this over- 
age will be moved in the next couple 
of years. And if demand dries up to 
the point where detection is neces- 
sary, at least a large part of the cost 
of pressings and covers can be re- 

By IS HOROWITZ 

more likely to settle at about $1.99. 
Wells points out the historical 

price relationship between cutouts 
and current budget product. He 
can remember when cutouts sold at 
no higher than 99 cents, then the 
going price for some budget lines 
Some eight or nine years ago the 
prices for both categories of prod- 
uct rose to $1.49. And some five 
years ago it began to level off at 
$1.99. 

Surplus, with offices here and in 
Chicago, resells deletions and over 
runs at prices ranging from $1.10 
to $1.75. The latter mostly go into 
retailers $2.99 resale mix where 
they are often clustered with stand- 
ard long- discount $4.98 product. 

When it comes time for Surplus 
to unload cutouts that languish in 
its warehouse they will be dumped 
at 15 cents to 50 cents. This is com- 
mon practice with other whole- 
salers as well. 

-More cutouts are available than 
ever before," says Wells. "All you 
need is ready cash." He says Sur- 
plus enjoyed its best year to that 

to the successful industry cam 
paign to reduce tape piracy. 

"Every time a pirate is knocked 
over, the tape cutout business 
grows." he says. 

What the pirate did accomplish. 
Barsky points out, was to create a 
market for tape cartridges selling at 
$2.99. Now that demand is being 
filled in part by legitimate cutouts 
and overruns. Much of this material 
goes to truck stops and swap meet 
locations, where the pirate figured 
strongly In the past. 

Average Kester price on disk cut- 
outs ranges between $1 and $1.10, 
with eventual retailer markup to 
$1.99 

The $1.10 figure is also the most 
prevalent for Countrywide Record & 
Tape Distributors in Jericho, N.Y. 
Stanley Sirote, president, sees the 
current supply of -new" titles as 
fair rather than exceptional. "But 
the flow continues steadily," he 
says. 

Sirote notes that there are ebbs 
and surges in the availability of 
large dumps. with some manufac- 

multi-million cutout sale by MC, 
Records several months ago. atte 
an absence from the cutout market 
for a number of years 

The typical retailer import 
given to cutouts is underscored by 
Bernie Bahr, vice president of Pick 
wick's premium division. His sole 
concern is secunng such merchan 
dise for the company's own giant 
string of retad stores and racket? 
ber installations. 

"We're spending more time ana 
effort in this area." he says. H. 
finds "plenty of goods available" 
and buys "from any and every 
source." 

Pickwick at this time is ungrading 
cutout resale prices for both tapes 
and disks, says Bahr, with the most 
prevalent consumer tag varying be- 
tween $1.99 and $2.99. Where con 
ditions are exceptional, at either 
end of the scale. cutouts will be re 
sold as low as 99 cents or as high as 
$3.99 

Multi-disk sets are figuring more 
in the cutout mix. Bahr notes, with 

Cutout tapes are becoming a well received salable item at many retail outlets. 

consumer, enables both the low - 

ball discounter to set those cellar 
price tags and other retailers to at- 
tempt to meet or approach them. 

It's the mix that counts. say mer- 
chandisers. Averaging is the name 
of the game. Make enough on 
shlock and you can afford to keep 
markups low on front-line albums. 
When the profit squeeze presses 
hardest. more effort is expended to 
acquire salable cutouts. 

It's no wonder then that the cut- 
out has become a standard and es- 
sential element In the product mix 
for all retailers, from the smallest 
indie store to the largest chain and 
rack operation. 

And for the latter, increasing cut- 
out proportions in record and tape 
departments has gained new urg- 
ency as a way of providing more 
profits to accounts distressed by 
the irritating ability of nearby free- 
standing stores to undersell them 
at will. 

Will the supply ever dry up? Not 
so long as tonnage remains the goal 
of manufacturers. with sales strate- i -c r.11_n- (pr a nt iirl._ttll .i. 

couped via dumps to cutout deal- 
ers. 

For most consumers a clipped 
jacket corner or a neat hole in the 
sleeve under a fresh shrinkwrap im- 
poses no purchase inhibitions. 

With cutout prices to the con- 
sumer dependent largely on gen- 
eral discount practices. some tra- 
desters see retail tags dipping 
somewhat where price wars are 
rampant. This view, however. is not 
universal. 

Manny Wells of Surplus Record & 
Tapes. notes that in the New York 
metropolitan area, where selected 
current hits are frequently adver 
tised at as little as $2.99. cutout re 
tail prices are tending toward a high 
of $2.49. This still retains some no- 
ticeable incentive margin between 
cutout items and current stock for 
the bargain hunter. he says. 

Yet some of the more desirable 
cutout titles still sell at $2.99. and 
even higher in mixes where they 
nestle unobtrusively in artist bins 
with frontline material. 

Average cutout resale prices. 
hnwovor aro mark .. ... 

Cutouts. imports, bargain tapes, are all categories of repertoire which dealers find draw increasingly well because of 

both price and material available. 

point in 1975. This was matched 
last year and 1977 looks still better. 
he asserts. 

Unlike some few who still be- 
moan cutouts as evidence of the 
seamier side of the industry. Ed 
Barsky of Kester Marketing rates 
such merchandise as a strong sup 
port element for the entire busi- 
ness. 

The West Coast wholesaler is con 
vinced cutouts are good for the en 
tire record and tape market. "It 
gets people into the stores, moves 
more product into homes. and 
keeps the consumer an active 
record buyer." he maintains 

Any device that can accomplish 
such goals can't be all bad. 

Barsky estimates that the cutout 
market overall comprises about 
20% of total volume. "And it is still 
growing." he says. "Product will 
continue to be available in ade 
quate supply so long as the industry 
structure permits unlimited returns 
by volume accounts." he feels. 

Kester's experience also indi 
cates a sharp rise in the demand for 

turers waiting or accumulating 
overstock for several years before 
unloading. In such cases, several 
million units will hit the market in 

one clump. 

A recent case in point was the 

up to four-record packages retailing 
at $4.99 

At the NARM convention this 
year, as in past conclaves. cutout 
traffic is expected to figure strongly 
as potential buyers and seller 
meet to negotiate deals 

Merchandise waiting to be returned to manufacturers create vertical lines of 
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WILD 
CHERRY. 

It's new and it's juicy, and it's the follow -up 
album to their debut platinum disc which On contained the platinum single 

"Play That Funky Music." 
It's "Electrified Funk" and its 

PE 

Cherry Epic/Sweet got those tasty licks that made ' 
Wíld Cher the wildest new Trou 

of 1976. And definitely one of the 
hottest new groups in recent memory. 

Their new single is called "Hot toe50. and Tigi 
Trot "and when it's Wild Cherry doing the 
trottin'you know it's got to be hot. 

pes. 
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NARM And Market Conditions '77 
There's Plenty Of New Music: Are You Hearing It All? 

By ELIOT TIEGEL 

LOS ANGELES -Today's musical 
sounds are in evolution and nobody 

Crossover Tries Shoot Down Old Music 
can predict where it all stops. The sic market is the broadest concept 
music you distribute or sell is hay- of crossover material observers 
ing the grandest time breaking have found in many years. 
down barriers and prejudices and 'Nothing's standing still." ex. 
melding into homogeneous har- claims one producer in a studio in 
mony. Los Angeles mixing down a cross. 

And while that sounds great to over jazz LP which features a disco 
some people. there are others who beat with a well orchestrated band 
find the amalgamation disconcert behind the lead saxophonist. 
ing. For the purists in the jazz field. Contrast that with a session in 
the concept of crossover music is Nashville in which there are artists 
anathema. striving to break away from the tra. 

For the soul artist blending his ditional sound of country music to 
funky sounds with the in sound of a infuse more of a rock or pop flavor 
disco beat, the fusion means more to their music. Some are even up 
bucks. dating old Tin Pan Alley titles. 

For the country artist leaning on And add still more fuel to the 
old pop standards for new lite on crossover fire by this scene in a New 
the charts, the enlarged audience York recording studio where the 
for his updated sound ensures soul band is striving to add synthe. 
greater success. sized sounds. a heavy disco beat 

For the disco artist performing a and lots of vocal harmonies tots 
new or rekindled old evergreen in music for an avant-garde brand of 
the style which club disk jockeys black soul music. 
can swing and sway an audience The reason this is all happening 
with, the old with the new provides is a liberated feeling of release 
a key to new life exposure. among the performers who have 

What it all means in the U.S. mu- chosen to take their art steps fur 
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Customer checks out the pop /rock LP bins at a Licorice Pizza location in Los 
Angeles. 
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ther than their predecessors e..: 
imagined. 

Md the interesting thing about it 
all is that there are radio statbns 
which accept this aggressiveness 
and which allow expenmentatien 
and expansion to occur. 

Jazz radio plays Grover Wash 
ington and George Benson. the two 
leading proponents of dollars and 
cents-oriented crossover Ian Soul 
stations play some of the more 
hardened untraditional sound, 
lunki /crary bands. Country sta. 
Lions are even programming pop 
records in a number of instances. 
because they claim their audiences 
are requesting this kind of enter- 
tainment. 

George Benson's three recent 
Grammy triumphs in the pop and 
r&b fields for his line, relaxed sing 
ing and guitar playing are ample 
proof that crossover is the way to 
go. It shows the potential for the 
right material. Benson hit the top 
with "This Masquerade" which won 
record of the year. 

What does all this shifting 
around, playing around with tradi 
tional boundaries or preconceived 
notions about what constitutes 
pop. tau, r &b, country music, do to 
the retailer and distributor? 

It affects them on the educe 
tional or inside trade level The as- 
tute store owner and his help have 
to know the sound of the music 
they order. Merely taking an alloca 
lion by a new act which has a break. 
out single or LP these days is not 
enough if the dealer wants to do 
right by his customer 

The dealer and his staff have to 
know the difference. the subtle 
nuance -or not so subtle nuances - 
of one group as it stacks up against 
the others who may look similar but 
sure as hell kick up a different kind 
of storm. 

Years ago pop meant one thing. 
tau another, blues another and 
country, well that was in a class by 
itself. 

Today, the lines separating rock 
from some of the more assertive. 
searching brands of country musk 
are indeed almost invisible. 

The lines separating sweet OP 
music from some of the saccharine 
quasitazz crossover songs are also 
fading away. 

So when a distributor receives a 

new shipment of records and 
doesn't take the time to listen to 

what's happening with that act, he 

falls behind in his knowledge of 
what's "in" in the market. 

There are some mator distribu- 
tors or racks who. associates claim, 
haven't opened an LP jacket and 
listened to the music in years And 
while this situation, as sad as it is. 

was an rotation several years ago 

i( "Montt,/ on pars n ? 

fur 

555E -24C 

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE 

géVtkly 6°V4-10/Ment 
711 South Orchard Seattle, Washington 98108 

4I 
1170 

DISPLAY CASE 

Wo. 
12.inch disco singles rate their own 

display bin at Wallkhs Music City 
in Hok'wivad, 
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We want you to know that - without your support -we wouldn't be the #1 magazine 
in music ... and we're very grateful. We hope we'll see you at NARM! 

JOE ARMSTRONG JACK FORD DON WELSH JEANNE THEIS KENT BROWN RIDGE MARION BERNSTEIN 
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NARM And Market Conditions '77 
Print Music Has Brilliant Future With Top Songbooks 

Education, Religious Markets Blossom 
By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

NEW YORK -The burgeoning 
print music business continues to 
grow in both units and dollars. But 
its in the new speciality product 
areas for both the pop contempo 
rary market and the educational/ 
religious field where much of the 
potential lies. 

Both are experiencing moves in 
new directions. and the latter. in 
particular, will be affected by the 
new Fair Use provisions of the re- 

vised Copyright Act that go into et 
fect Jan. I. 1978. 

Among some of the high points 
and trends: 

Sales of sheet music are ex- 

pected to top $200 million for the 
first time at retail, when 1976 fig- 
ures are tabulated, after rising 13% 
to nearly $198 million in 1975. 

The educational print business 
will generate nearly $3 million in 
royalties to publishers this year. 
with nearly 25% of that figure com- 
ing from the leading publisher of 
marching band arrangements. 

Pop music is finding its way 
into the school market, where sales 
have been depressed as more corn 

munittes cut back on instrumental 
music programs in the overall trim- 
ming of budgets in the nationwide 
reaction to escalating property 
taxes. 

The major educational music 
associations and publisher groups 
have just come up with guidelines 
amplifying the new Copyright Law's 
Fair Use provisions and will aim to 
halt the giant rip -off of unauthor 
ized duplication by churches and 
schools. 

Controlled Sheet Music Ser 
ice, one of the largest rack distribu- 
tors of print music, is getting excel- 
lent response from its recently 
launched Music Of The Month pro- 
gram- actually the most extensive 
"print one -stop" todate. 

Chappell Music has aban 
doned its rep distribution operation 
for a joint venture with Theodore 
Presser in sales, shipping, billing 
and collections, and with Charles 
Hansen in an already expanded 
test of racking special -category 
print packages in Sears outlets. 

'11' ECM 
The hot New Act already 

has half the nation dancing 
with their New Album 

RHL 022 

Contains their Hit disco 
single "Dancing Free," 

nominated for 

"Most Played Disco Single." 

RAGE RECORDS 
19826 Wadely Ave. Carson, Calif. 90746 

(213) 321 -6823 

He notes a new Leonard progre 
that combines ground instr 

t T ts ILLKGhtL 
t(1 t.:t)V\ vi1111t: 

B,nboard photon by Bonn* 
Wallichs Music City's large music section in Hollywood encompasses traditional categories and a warning not 

duplicate scores. 

Columbia Pictures Publica 
lions is expanding its 12 by 12-inch 
AlbuMusic songbook folios over- 
seas and the first product to include 
oversize posters has made a break- 
through into bookstores possible - 
with Waldenbooks taking 2,000 
copies of Stevie Wonder's "Songs 
In The Key Of Life." 

Warner Bros. Music publica- 
tions division has begun working 
exclusively with major book store 
chains with specially prepared folio 
offerings. This is the first dent by 
this major print operation to aug- 
ment its record store exposure by 
offering book stories songbooks. 

The American Music Conference 
tabulated 1975 sheet music sales 
at $197.75 million, with the 13% 
gain continuing the annual in- 
crease since figures were collected 
in 1968. 

The strong gains in sheet music 
and accessories didn't offset the 
decline in piano and organ sales 
that account for 40% of industry 
volume, dropping total volume 4 %. 
But an increased sales trend late in 
1975, extending into 1976 indi- 
cates a projected retail gross last 
year topping the prior high of $1.8 
billion in 1974. 

Theodore McCarty. AMC presi 
dent, notes that the expanding 

Modernistic sign tilted in an offbeat 
fashion heralds the songbook sec- 

amateur music market helped the 
industry weather the economic dol- 
drums that beset many other fields 
during 1975. String instruments hit 
an all -time high in units and dollars, 
with one reason cited as the grow- 
mg interest in the violin for contem- 
porary pop music. 

Band instruments suffered a de- 
cline in 1975 due in part to school 
budget cutbacks, but the AMC sur- 
vey notes a trend toward smaller, 
less expensive amplifiers -part of 
the growing crossover market from 
professional to semi-pro home 
recording. The combined retail 
sales for sound systems and ampli- 
fiers were out at about $103 million 
and are expected to show a sub - 

stantial rise last year. 
The $3 million that Keith Mardak 

of Hal Leonard Publishing pro- 
jected in royalty payments by the 
educational print business to pub- 
lishers is an indication of the con- 
tinuing growth of the field as more 
persons take up music study. he be- 
lieves. 

Leonard does the majority of all 
marching band arrangements. 
Mardak claims, but the success of 
educational print companies de- 
pends on continued efforts to im 
prove the quality of instructional 
materials and to come up with 
newer concepts of arranging. 

with take home cassettes, as one 
example. He also points to the fig 
ure of 1.5 million- students who an 
nually start music education in 

schools, acknowledging that the 
growing wave of program cutbacks 
at the primary and secondary levels 
could affect the market greatly. 

While Al Berman, head of the 
Harry Fox Agency, isn't that close to 
the print field, he notes that 1975 
was the biggest year for mechanical 
royalty income from record corn 
panies, as well as for the educa 
tional print royalties. 

-Personally, I think that publish 
ing companies are beginning to re 

aloe that print is an area for spe 
cial sts," he says. "In the old days. 

every publisher had his own print 
operation. Now it's more common 
for a publisher to give rights. mostly 
on a non-exclusive basis. to an or 

ganization that deals primarily in 

print with no other interests " 

Standard publishers like Famous 
Music also see educational print op 

erations as a boon to business. par 
titularly in times of economic down 
turns. 

President Marvin Kane notes. "If 
you have a substantial catalog of 

standard repertoire, the educa- 
tional print people can do a good 

job for you. Of course, as with all 

r (.,mintier/ nn page Ml 

Ed Silvers, Warner Bros. Music president. studies his product which is pro 

witted customers In a special rack display shown on the right. Cheri Kami ̂ err, 
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Tangerine 
Dream: 
once you're 
caught up 
in it, there's 
no escape. 
Tangerine Dream -the band 
that's racked up three gold 
albums and a following of 
millions all across Europe; sold - 
out concerts in places like 
France's Rheims Cathedral, 
England's York Minster and 

Fitiav 
Paris'sPalaisdesSports;the recorded kw 
sound track for "The Sorcerer," 
William Friedkin's big "Exorcist" 
follow -up. 

Obviously, this is no ordinary 
band we're talking about. 

NowTangerine Dream bring their 
synthesizer sorcery to the States, 
with their American debut album 
"Stratosfear," and a spectacular 
now -in- progress tour with 
Laserium -the first time this 
incredible live laser -beam light 
show has ever gone on the road. 

Tangerine Dream. "Stratosfear." 
It could be the most dangerous 
music you ever listened to. It's 

definitely some of the best. 

On Virgin 
Records and Tapes. 

Be warned... 

Product 
jAPE 

2PLUS SINGLES 

Tangerine Dream Tour Dates 
3/29 Riverside Theatre- Milwaukee 
3/31 Ford Auditorium -Detroit 
4/1 Aragon Ballroom- Chicago 
4/2 Cleveland Center Music Hall - 

Cleveland 
4/4 Lisner Auditorium -Washington, D.C. 
4/5 Avery Fisher Hall -N.Y. 
4/6 Tower Theatre-Philadelphia 

D,stnbuted by CBS Records 

PZ34427 

TAPE NEW OLDIES 

$2.99 $ .94 $ .94 
3.99 1.15 
2.99 .88 .88 

.99 1.19 
.99 .99 

1.99 .99 

1.10 1.10 
9 .99 .99 

9 1.17 1.17 

.99 

9 4.98 1.00 1.19 
3.00 1.19 1.29 
2.99 .99 .99 

5 .98 
) 2.99 .99 1.25 
) 2.99 .95 1.29 

2.50 
JD PRICED 

1.99 2.99 
t .99 1.25 

.89 .99 

2.99 .96 .96 

1.99 .96 
.94 .94 

.99 .99 
2.99 .98 1.17 
2.99 .95 .95 

2.99 .96 1.29 
2.99 .96 1.12 

compiled by John Sippel 

-'711//i ... 

stomer into a computer terminal. 

Credits 
Illustrations and cartoons by Ber- 

nie Rollins; photography by Bonnie 
Tiegel; section edited by Eliot Tiegel. 

New releases are put in their bins at a Tower outlet In L.A. 
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NARM And Market Conditio 
Print Music Has Brilliant Future With 

By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

NEW YORK -The burgeoning 
print music business continues to 
grow in both units and dollars. But 
it's in the new speciality product 
areas for both the pop contempo- 
rary market and the educational/ 
religious field where much of the 
potential lies. 

Both are experiencing moves in 
new directions, and the latter, in 

particular, will be affected by the 
new Fair Use provisions of the re- 

vised Copyright Act that go into ef- 
fect Jan. 1, 1978. 

Among some of the high points 
and trends: 

Sales of sheet music are ex- 

pected to top $200 million for the 
first time at retail, when 1976 fig- 
ures are tabulated, after rising 13% 
to nearly $198 million in 1975. 

The educational print business 
will generate nearly $3 million in 
royalties to publishers this year, 
with nearly 25% of that figure com- 
ing from the leading publisher of 
marching band arrangements. 

Pop music is finding its way 
into the school market, where sales 
have been depressed as more corn- 

Education, Religious Markets B 
munrt,es cut back on instrumental 
music programs in the overall trim- 
ming of budgets in the nationwide 
reaction to escalating property 
taxes. 

The major educational music 
associations and publisher groups 
have just come up with guidelines 
amplifying the new Copyright Law's 
Fair Use provisions and will aim to 
halt the giant rip-off of unauthor- 
ized duplication by churches and 
schools. 

Controlled Sheet Music Serv- 
ice, one of the largest rack distribu- 
tors of print music, is getting excel - 

lènt response from its recently 
launched Music Of The Month pro- 
gram- actually the most extensive 
"print one-stop" Iodate. 

Chappell Music has aban- 
doned its rep distribution operation 
for a joint venture with Theodore 
Presser in sales, shipping, billing 
and collections, and with Charles 
Hansen in an already expanded 
test of racking special -category 
print packages in Sears outlets. 

The hot New Act already 
has half the nation dancing 

with their New Album 

HOT ° IICE, 

RHL 022 

Contains their Hit disco 
single "Dancing Free," 

nominated for 

"Most Played Disco Single." 

RAGE RECORDS 
19826 Wadely Ave. Carson, Calif. 90746 

(213) 321 -6823 

' r. HU .Cwrv 
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Wallichs Music City's large music section in Hollyw' 
dup 

Columbia Pictures Publica- amateur mui 
Lions is expanding its 12 by 12 -inch industry wee' 
AlbuMusic songbook folios over- drums that b 
seas and the first product to include during 1975. 
oversize posters has made a break- an all -time hi 
through into bookstores possible- with one rea 
with Waldenbooks taking 2,000 ing interest i 

copies of Stevie Wonder's "Songs porary pop 
In The Key Of Band instr 

Warner Bros. Music publica- dine in 197 
lions division has begun working budget cutb 
exclusively with major book store vey notes a 
chains with specially prepared folio less expensi 
offerings. This is the first dent by the growing 
this major print operation to aug professional 
ment its record store exposure by recording. 
offering book stories songbooks - sales for sou 

The American Music Conference fiers were out 
tabulated 1975 sheet music sales and are ex 

at $197.75 million. with the 13% stantial rise 
gain continuing the annual in- The $3 mill 
crease since figures were collected of Hal Leo 
in 1968. jected in roy 

The strong gains in sheet music educational 
and accessories didn't offset the fishers is an 
decline in piano and organ sales tinuing growl 
that account for 40% of industry persons take 
volume, dropping total volume 4%. limes. 
But an increased sales trend late in Leonard d 

1975. extending into 1976 indi- marching b 

cates a projected retail gross last Mardak clai 
year topping the prior high of $1.8 educational 
billion in 1974. pends on co 

Theodore McCarty. AMC presk prove the q 

dent. notes that the expanding materials a 

newer conce 
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Modernistic sign tilted in an offbeat 
fashion heralds the songbook sec- 

Ed Silvers, Warner Bros. Music president, studies his product which is pro' 

vided customers in special rack display shown on the rf,Tht. ! harf Nmn4up: 
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Product 
-APE 

,2PLUS 
TAPE 

9 $2.99 
9 3.99 

2.99 

SINGLES 
NEW OLDIES 

$ .94 $ .94 

1.15 
.88 .88 

.99 1.19 

.99 .99 

1.99 .99 

1.10 1.10 

.99 .99 

9 1.17 1.17 

.99 

3 4.98 1.00 1.19 

J 3.00 1.19 1.29 

3 2.99 .99 .99 

5 .98 

) 2.99 .99 1.25 

) 2.99 .95 1.29 
2.50 

JD PRICED 

1.99 2.99 
.99 1.25 

.89 .99 

2.99 .96 .96 
1.99 .96 

.94 .94 

.99 .99 
2.99 .98 1.17 
2.99 .95 .95 

2.99 .96 1.29 
2.99 .96 1.12 

compiled by John Sippel 

Is in 
stomer into a computer terminal. 

New releases are put in their bins at a Tower outlet In L.A. 

Credits 
Illustrations and cartoons by Ber- 

nie Rollins; photography by Bonnie 
Tiegel; section edited by Eliot Tiegel. 
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Print Mus 
By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

NEW YORK -The burgeonii 
print music business continues 
grow in both units and dollars. B 
it's in the new speciality produ 
areas for both the pop contemp 
rary market and the educationa 
religious field where much of tl 
potential lies. 

Both are experiencing moves 
new directions. and the latter, 
particular, will be affected by tl 

new Fair Use provisions of the i 

vised Copyright Act that go into 
fect Jan. 1, 1978. 

Among some of the high pow 
and trends: 

Sales of sheet music are f 

pected fo top $200 million for ti 
first time at retail, when 1976 f 

ures are tabulated, after rising 13 

to nearly $198 million in 1975. 
The educational print busine 

will generate nearly $3 million 
royalties to publishers this yei 
with nearly 25% of that figure coi 
ing from the leading publisher 
marching band arrangements. 

Pop music is finding its w 
into the school market, where sal 
have been depressed as more coi 

The hot NI 

has half the 

with their 

Contains 
single "D 

nominated for 

"Most Played Disco Single." 

RAGE RECORDS 
19826 Wadely Ave. Carson, Calif. 90746 

(213) 321 -6823 
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Modernistic sign tilted in an offbeat 
fashion heralds the songbook sec 
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Ed Silvers, Warner Bros. Music president, studies his product which 

vided customers in a special rack display shown on the rigid. ClAr .°t 
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How U.S. Retail Chains Shelf-Price Product ns Special, Shelf Pace 

NAME NO. OF STORES 

MUSIC SCENE 9 

BRASS EAR 7 

EVERY BODY'S 6 

KORVETTE'S 58 

DAVEY'S LOCKER 5 

MAD CAT 8 

RECORDLAND 24 
CAVAGES 12 

HARMONY HOUSE 6 

EVOLUTION 14 

DISC RECORDS 32 

CAMELOT 59 

L.P. GOOD BUY 6 

FLIP SIDE 5 

SPEC'S 9 

RECORD BAR 90 
PIPE DREAMS 3 

BUDGET RECORDS & TAPE 56 

1812 Overture 5 

HASTINGS BOOKS & RECORDS 10 

MUSIC PLUS 15 

WAXIE HAXIE 

RECORDS UNLTD. (3) 

RECORD RENDEVOUS 4 

RECORDLAND 

NATL RECORD MART 55 

DJ'S SOUND CITY 14 

FRANKLIN MUSIC, ATLANTA 3 

SOUND WAREHOUSE 17 

6.98 
RECORDS 

7.98 8.98 7.98 
TAPE 

SURPLUS SINGLES 
SPECIAL SHELF 

$3.84 $4.80 
4.79 5.99 
3.88 4.66 
3.99 5.79 
3.99 4.99 
4.99 5.98 
3.99 5.99 
3.99 5.77 
3.99 5.94 
3.99 4.49 
4.99 5.98 
4.50 6.05 
3.69 4.59 

3.99 4.99 
4.49 5.59 
3.99 5.99 
3.99 4.79 

3.88 
4.99 

3.69 
3.99 

4.59 

3.99 
3.99 
3.99 
4.69 

3.99 
3.88 

SPECIAL SHELF SPECIAL SHELF 

$4.97 $5.97 $5.44 $6.77 
5.79 6.99 6.49 7.29 
4.77 5.88 6.11 6.66 
4.98 6.79 
5.99 6.19 
6.99 7.19 
4.99 6.99 5.99 7.77 
4.99 6.77 5.99 
4.97 6.94 5.94 6.94 
4.99 5.49 5.99 5.99 

5.99 6.49 6.98 
5.50 6.99 5.99 7.99 
4.69 5.59 5.99 5.99 

4.99 5.99 5.99 6.99 
5.49 6.49 5.99 6.99 
4.99 6.99 6.99 7.49 
4.99 5.69 5.79 6.29 

SPECIAL SHELF LP TAPE NEW 

$5.27 $5.97 $1.99 $2.99 $ .94 

5.79 6.99 2.49 3.99 1.15 

4.88 5.88 2.49 2.99 .88 

5.99 6.99 .99 

4.99 5.99 1.99 .99 .99 

5.99 6.98 1.99 1.99 .99 

5.99 7.98 2.49 1.10 

5.99 6.95 2.50 .99 

4.97 6.94 1.99 1.17 

4.99 5.49 .99 

5.98 6.98 2.19 4.98 1.00 

6.99 7.29 2.40 3.00 1.19 

4.99 5.99 1.99 2.99 .99 

4.95 5.95 2.25 .98 

5.59 6.99 2.49 2.99 .99 

5.99 6.99 2.49 2.99 .95 

4.99 5.99 2.50 

STORES ARE INDIVIDUALLY FRANCHISED, OWNED AND PRICED 

4.98 

5.57 
3.99 
5.79 

5.70 
5.79 

5.50 
5.49 
5.99 

5,49 
4.98 

5.98 

5.99 
4.59 
4.99 

5.99 
4.99 

4.99 
4.99 
5.88 
4.99 

4.99 

5.78 

6.57 
4.99 

6.79 

6.39 
6.98 

6.49 
6.49 

6.99 
6.69 
4.99 

OLDIES 

5.58 6.48 5.58 5.99 1.99 2.99 

5.99 7.17 5.99 6.77 1.99 .99 

5.49 5.99 4.99 5.49 1.97 .89 

7.49 4.99 5.49 2.00 2.99 .96 

7.39 4.99 6.98 2.50 1.99 .96 

4.99 6.98 4.99 7.98 1.99 .94 

5.99 6.99 4.99 6.49 .99 

5.99 6.99 4.99 6.49 1.99 2.99 .98 

6.88 7.99 5.88 7.29 1.99 2.99 .95 

5.99 7.67 4.99 6.79 1.99 2.99 .96 

4.99 5.99 4.88 5.99 1.99 2.99 96 

New Releases, New Sales Orders 

$ .94 

.88 

1.19 

1.10 
.99 

1.17 

1.19 

1.29 
.99 

1.25 
1.29 

1.25 

.99 

.96 

.94 

.99 
1.17 

.95 

1.29 
1.12 

Survey compiled by John Sippe 

WEA employe inputs an order from a customer into a computer terminal. 

Credits 
Illustrations and cartoons by Ber- 

nie Rollins; photography by Bonnie 
Tiegel; section edited by Eliot Tiegel. 
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NARM And Market Conditions '77 
Overt, Covert Methods Stabilize 
Pilferage Problem For Retailers 

LOS ANGELES -Pilferage has 

stabilized at the retail level due to a 

wide range of overt and covert secu- 

rity methods, a survey of major rec. 

ordi tape retailers reveals. 
While annual rip-offs account for 

nearly 2% of gross sales. keener 
employe awareness towards the 
problem has prevented that figure 
from reaching further heights. 

According to the survey, the most 
common types of theft deterrents 
are alarms, antitheft mirrors. foot 
pedal alarms. controlled entrance 
and exits. guardrails. perceptive 
vantage points and in some outlets, 
uniformed security guards. 

Some retailers are convinced that 
more low key precautionary tech- 
niques are effective hindrances. 

"We treat our customers right 
and don't challenge them." says 
Joe Pressi. of the 58 store Camelot 
chain. "We low key it with every- 
thing out in the open. Pilferage is 

part of the cost of doing business." 
Steve Libman, of the nine Music 

Scene stores in the South, and the 
Oz store in Atlanta, says that he's 
had minimal theft problems due to 
controlled exits and plainclothes se- 

curity guards. except at Oz where 
there's a uniformed guard at check- 
out. 

By ED HARRISON 

less profits and charging the cu.. 
tomers more," he says. 

Hard line prosecution of *op 
lifters remains the most forcefUlde 
terrents against theft. Sam Shap. 
Ira, of the National Record Mart, 
with 50 stores in the Midwest, lieu 
that publicizing the fact that shop 

Halting theft on the retail and distribution levels is a basic concern for company owners. 

iCc9Lo 
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"The antitheft mirror is a tre- 
mendous deterrent. It creates a 

psychological feeling that the cus- 
tomer is being watched," Libman 
says. 

At Music Plus, in Los Angeles. 
Lou Fogelman says the chain keeps 
a low profile when it comes to secu. 
rity. "Our stores are set up so 
people have to walk by the register 
to go in and out. It's done on a sub. 
conscious level with no security 
guards, says Fogelman. 

Other retailers feel that store lo- 

how much will be pilfered. Stores 
situated in suburban small commu- 
nities were less likely targets than 
branches in downtown metropoli- 
tan communities. 

Morty Barnett. of Record and 
Tape Outlet, with five stores in Bal- 
timore, says that demographics are 
related to rate of theft. "Our 1835 
year old record buying audience is 
more affluent. It's different from 
the tough teenage oriented stores. 
Downtown stores worry more about 
pilferage." 

Barnett adds that his employes 
are oriented towards security prob- 
lems and feels he maintains a suf- 
ficient amount of "eyes" on the 
floor in the way of statt. "There's a 

psychological effect of having 
guards that encourages it." he 
says. 

And Gary Barnard, of the 14 
store Evolution Chain in Houston, 
says theft hasn't been of mapr con- 
cern because of the size of his 
stores. "Our shops are small, 
mostly 1,0002,000 square feet 
with one to three employes. We 
don't have theft problems found in 
larger stores," he says. 

Hutch Carlock. of the live store 
Music City chain in Tennessee, and 
Music City Record Distributor one 
stop. says that theft this year was 
no higher than last depending on 
the neighborhood, although he ad 
mits "security has been beefed 
up " 

"A bad neighborhood was mes- 
sing up one store which increased 
our pilferage rate." While his stores 
are too small to accommodate 
guards, Carlock says, "an employe 
might occasionally let someone get 
away with shoplifting to prevent 
creating a disturbance." 

Neighborhood location has also 
been a problem for Al Daulberger, 
of the five 1812 Overture stores in 
Milwaukee. "Theft has increased in 

certain locations. We're making 

lifters will be fingerprinted ana 
prosecuted will curtail the problem 

Grover Sayer, of the 250 store 
Muslcland chain, trains his ere 
ployes in effective ways of policing 
customers. "We have a standing 
rule that all shoplifters are prose 
cuted." he says. "1 think word gets 
around quickly that our stores pros 
ecute." 

Retailers reported that usually 
during holiday sales and peak 
hours of the day. an additional ern 
ploye or security guard is hired to 

keep in heavily 
stores. "We have extra floor walk 

ers, sales people or uniformed se 

curity guards during major sales 

and peak hours." says Daulberger 
However, Barrie Bergman, of the 

75 store Record Bar chain through 
out the Southeast. says that dunng 
Christmas sales no secunty guards 
were hired because they lust en 

courage shoplifting. 
"We try to make our employes 

cognizant and alert to the prob 
tern," says Bergman. 

Although external forces are re 

sponsible for most thefts. internal 
employe rip-offs are also of concern 

to retailers. While all surveyed say 

that employe theft is not a crisis, re 

(Continued on page 63) 
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WEA Burbank security guard Tom LaCosta checks an incoming shipment of LPs stilton the truck prior to their entering 
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Your professional turntable 
cannot match the performance 

or reliability of this one. 

ANEW - L , __. 

TheTechnics SP-10 MKII. 

Every professional needs the precision of the Technics 
direct -drive system. That's why radio stations use it. And 

discos abuse it. But every profes- 
sional also needs abundant 
torque. And now you can have 
it. In the SP -10 MKII. 

At 33'/3 RPM, the SP -10 
MKII will reach the exact 

playing speed within 0.25 of a second. 

That's less than 1/12 of a turn. While it comes to a dead 

stop in only 0.3 of a second. And you don't have to 

worry about subtle slowdowns because a tracking force 

of even 1,000 grams won't noticeably affect its speed. 

You won't find any belts, gears or idlers in the SP -10 

MKII. But you will find our lowest wow and flutter ever 

(0.025% WRMS). Inaudible rumble ( -70dB DIN B). 

And a platter that spins at the exact speed (33'/3, 45 or 

78 RPM) regardless of fluctuations in AC line voltage or 

frequency. The reason: A quartz- locked frequency 

generator DC servo motor. 
And the SP -10 MKII is as reliable as it is precise. 

Even with its abundant torque, you can stop the platter 

with your hand. Because we designed it to take all the 

punishment a professional can dish out. Even after years 
of continued use. 

You'll also get all the refinements a professional 
needs. Like a quartz -locked stroboscope. Remote control. 
Electro- mechanical braking. A dynamically damped 
platter. And a separately housed power supply. 

The SP -10 MKII. One component in the new 
Professional Series from Technics. 

r Panasonic Company 
Technics Dept. 203 

One Panasonic Way 
Secaucus, N.J. 07094 

Attention: Sid Silver, 
Technical Service Specialist. 

Technics 
by Panasonic 

Professional Series 
Send me technical information on the 
Technics SP -10 MK II turntable. 
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NARM And Market Conditions '77 
Returns Still Touchy Subject Between Dealers, Labels 

LOS ANGELES -The Interval be 
tween the time of requests by deal 
ers for return authorizations and 
the issuing of these credits by man 
ufacturers seems to be a major 
problem with some dealers. 

Several dealers are also com- 
plaining about branch operations 
requesting returns be shipped to a 

central location. as opposed to the 
dealers regional distributors. 

Al Dulberger. owner of the 1812 
retail record chain and Music Man 
One -Stop Inc.. Mikwaukee, says, 
"Salesmen lag for some reason in 

expediting RAs promptly. What con. 
terns me most is that I have to get 
that merchandise back within a 30- 
day period I must have the product 
out of there within 30-days or I have 
to sit on it. 

"The big excuse that the manu 
facturer gives is we are giving you 
60 days.' They forget that most re- 
tailers don't put in merchandise in 
30 days then send it back before 
the 60.day billing cycle. 

-MCA is the worst. Legally, if it 
leaves my warehouse and hits their 
warehouse its no longer mine. its 

PHONOGRAPH 
RECORD 6 

PHONOGRAPH 
RECORDS I 

PII ONOGRAPH 
REC RDS 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 
theirs. But they won't let me take it 
off. Some of the record companies 
threaten you. They say. you have to 
wait for the full cycle of the credit 
and If you don't wait tor the full 
cycle of the credit. were going to 
stop shipping you.' 

"WEA and Columbia Records are 
the most concerned about expedlt 
mg RAs in the music industry." 
says Dulberger. "Between the two 
of them. I do about $1 million In 
business annually," he adds. 

Andy Anderson. owner of the 
Record Center retail outlets, Chi 

t 

think were headed toward discs 
ter." 

Dulberger says. "It puts a lot 
more pressure on us. We have to 
raise our retail prices." Andy Ander 
son sees diminished sales and Ace- 
vedo says. "It's terrible. We have an 
inventory of so many dollars and 
the inflated prices will certainly not 
bring more business into stores." 

ABC Records feels its giving ac 
counts something back by regard 
Ing those accounts with low re- 
turns. 

According to Don England. presi 

lent. ABC Record Distributors I 

a return awards performance p 
gram was initiated seven mont 
ago as an incentive to racks 
dealers to keep returns down with 
a given percentage. 

The program operates on a 
month basis. "During the 
month period between July 1. 19 
and Jan I. 1977, the account qu 
dies for the additional discou 
which is paid dunng the second 
months." says England 

"It dealers returns are kept be 
(Continued in pare 
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Returns. whether unsold or defective, produce lots of cartons and take up mucho space in distributor warehouses. They 

Hamilton 

M -225BX Automatic Press 
Assembly 12" 

cago, also feels the lapse between 
requesting RAs and receiving credit 
is too long.. 

Joe Bressi, head buyer of the 71 
Camelot Stores headquartered in 
Cleveland, says he has no problems 
with returns but shipping is becom- 
ing more expensive. 

According to Peter Elliott, who is 
in charge of computerized systems 
for the 74 -store Record Bar Chain 
based in Durham, N.C., "Since we 
are on a monthly return schedule. it 
makes no difference to us where we 
send back product. We still return it 
to one location." 

- ïïi Milton Nathan, manager of one 

Mold Insert Die Set Assembly 
Die set assembly permanent installation in press 
Mold inserts interchangeable. 
Fast mold insert installation. 
More even Molding. 
Removeable guide pins 8 bushings 

HAMILTON MANUFACTURING 
510 FIRST AVENUE WEST HAVEN. CONN. 06516 

Area Code (203) 933 -16215 

of the seven VIP retail stores, Los 
Angeles. notes: "We have few prob- 
lems because our returns are low " 
And Raul Acevedo, vice president of 
the Disco Records chain of 33 out 
lets. Cleveland, says. "Due to better 
management, our returns dropped 
10% last year. But on the other 
hand, returning merchandise to a 

central point is costing us money 
because of additional freight 
costs." 

Robert Murphy, WEA, Los An- 
geles. sales manager, agrees with 
accounts that there is a time lapse 
before receiving credits. 

Says Murphy: "It's a paper work 
problem and it's a bad one. There's 
no two ways about it. there is a 

problem. And I agree and under- 
stand the accounts' complaints." 

WEA's return policy is to accept 
100% of non -saleable merchan- 
dise. The only time limit placed on 
returns is if the item happens to be 
a cutout. The form usually prints a 

cutout list once a year then the ac 
count has a certain amount of days 
in which to return the merchandise. 

All outlets surveyed say they are 
feeling the effects of rising costs 

Says Elliott "It's going to be a 

problem. t anticipate that by mid 
year, all lists will go to $7.98. WEA 
lowered its tape price 6 cents and 
raised LP prices 11 cents. Con 
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are like the sought after light at the end of the tunnel. 

Hit 'ecorsinc, 

MEANS 

CUT -OUTS 
We would like to take this opportu- 
nity to thank you for your past and 
continued business which enabled 
us to move to new and larger quar- 
ters to serve you better. 
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J00 and UP 
Cal! or Write Today for FREE Catalog. 

300 West Elizabeth Ave. 
Linden, New Jersey 07036 
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Produced by Danny Weiss 

45 7" single LOVE HANGOVER VSD 35198 

12" disco single LOVE HANGOVER b/w I LIKE IT SPV 17 
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Vanguard Recording Society, Inc., 71 West 23 Street. N.Y., N.Y. 10010 
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NARM And Market Conditions '77 
Want To Draw a Big Crowd? Nab 
Major Artist For a Store Promo 

LOS ANGELES -A Billboard sur 
vey of key record labels and ac- 
counts establishes that in -store ap- 
pearances by record artists at retail 
outlets is a booming and valuable 
industry practice today. 

Most labels contacted had at 
least one in -store appearance 
somewhere in the country each 
week by an artist on Its roster. 

The generating of these in -store 
appearances is fairly evenly divided 
between requests from the retailers 
themselves. suggestions from local 
label representatives and merchan- 
dising campaign plans from record 
company headquarters. 

In general. local in -store appear- 
ances are usually part of other ac- 
tivities in the market by the record 
artist, such as a concert or promo. 
bon tour. However, for important 
exposure an artist may be flown 
into a town specifically for a store 
appearance. 

For example, last year Capitol 
flew Freda Payne from Los Angeles 
to Detroit for an appearance at the 
opening of the big Peaches store 
there. And all parties concerned 
feel that the effort was well worth it 
in terms of increased sales by the 
artist in that market. 

Most often. the recording artist 
will be seated in a roped-off area to 
autograph copies of his latest al- 
bum and chat with fans. At a well 
planned in -store appearance. a dis. 
play for purchase of the push prod- 

By NAT FREEDLAND 

uct will be set up along the line to 
the star's autographing table. 

However, stores cannot forbid 
people from bringing in albums 
purchased elsewhere for the artist 
to sign. In other rare instances. 
merchandising plans for appear. 
ancecoordinated sales can back- 
fire frustratingly. 

An example of this was the ap- 
pearance at a Korvette store in New 
York by Dionne Warwick when she 
lust had her first album out on 
Warner Bros. Although the appear- 
ance broke Korvette attendance 
records for such events at the time, 
more people reportedly went to the 
bins to buy Warwick's familiar Scep- 
ter catalog LPs produced by Burt 
Bachrach than bought the new la- 
bel product. 

Although something like this can 
not be foreseen, all music execu- 
tives regularly involved in coordl 
sating in store record artist 
appearances agree on the impor- 
tance of detailed planning. 

Without proper promotion of the 
appearance, an embarrassingly 
small crowd may be on hand to 
greet the artist and everybody in- 
volved will be resentful. 

One way to get around this. if 
there is not enough time for a full. 
scale advertising effort with radio 
spots and in store displays, is to 
schedule the artist appearance for ' 
a Saturday morning at a normally 
high -traffic large retail outlet. 

Thus there will be enough ordi- 

Less than 3C per letter. 

Now you can have the latest in high style Cooper letter- 
ing . . . at incredibly low prices. 

Pro World offers 1'h" Cooper letters in kits of 1,000 
for only 527.50 . this is less than It per letter. Our 
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new heat transfer machine for the low price of S395.00. 
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purchase. 

If you are not in the growingT- Shirt/Transfer market, 
you could be losing some very profitable sales to your 
competitors. Let Pro World add a new tune to your 
record business. 

PRO WORLD Inc. 
P 0. Box 1297 Merchantvilla, N. J. 08109 (6091 663.0747 

nary customer volume on hand to 
assure a good turnout and interest 
for a properly chosen artist. 

Occasionally. a record group may 
play a short set inside a large retail 
store or its parking lot. These are 
usually heavily publicized in ad- 
vance as special events. But the 
site, its sound quality and the secu- 
rity arrangements must be well con- 
trolled for such free shows to come 
across effectively. 

Security is a vital component of 
the in -store appearances. Just as 
there are artists too little known to 
draw a crowd for the average record 
store. there are other artists who 
are simply too popular and will 
bring out fans in numbers too large 
to be easily controlled. 

A Jackson Five appearance at the 
San Francisco Tower Records store 
some time ago proved to be lust 
such a too- popular draw. 

Incidentally. even more common 
than public in -store appearances by 
record artists are in-store visits. 
Particularly useful for little -known 
new artists, these visits coordinated 
by local label sales and promotion 
personnel will bring the artist into 
stores and warehouses to shake 
hands with the floor personnel and 
gift them with free autographed al- 
bums. 

This is a highly effective way to 
start building goodwill for an artist 
at the direct sales level. 

Labels have found that in -store 
appearances by black artists at 
stores selling predominantly black 

are almost always success- 
ful sales boosters. 

In general, it is obviously neces- 
sary to match the artist properly 
with the location chosen for an ap- 
pearance. An FM -type album artist 
would do well in a store which sells 
heavily in that type of product such 
as an outlet near a college. 

A more singles oriented artist 
would probably do best in a large 
all.round record store with higher 
volume, or a department store rack. 

Bringing an artist into a market 
where his record is making a key 

Indie Distrib 
Healthy State 

Continued from page 34 

think it's evident that a stocking 
distributorship can do a better job 
in his marketplace than a sales of- 
fice," he says. 

This month, Hot Line is celebra- 
ting its first anniversary in a new 
34.000-square foot warehouse. 
This firm is using less than half the 
space now. but Crudgington says 
there are plans to utilize the rest. 
Hot Line employs four telephone 
sales personnel and two outside 
salesmen. and services dealers on a 

weekly basis with an elaborate mail- 
ing. 

The firm's promotional person- 
nel are under the employ of the dis. 
tributorship. "I'd rather direct 
them myself," the ownerimanager 
says, a philosophy shared by Prog- 
ress Distnbuting, Cleveland. 

Crudgington says the biggest 
problem lacing the independent is 

pricing practices that discriminate 
between large and small distribu- 
tors. "What's hurting the independ- 
ent is the large one -stops moving in 

all over the country and getting bet- 
ter deals," he observes. The uncle- 

pendent says one Atlanta-based 

The standard practice of an artist appearing at a store to meet his fans 
sign autographs produces people-when this tack is taken. 

early breakout is also a factor in la. 
bels underwriting in.store appear- 
ances. 

When done with proper planning 
and organization, everybody likes 
and gains from in -store artist ap- 
pearances. 

The store owners like artist ap- 
pearances becausé these events 
generally bring along an extra ad- 
vertising commitment by the label. 
perhaps a discount for bulk buying 
of the push product and hopefully 
increased sales in both the immedi- 
ate present and the long run the 
appearing artist. 

Realistically. labels feel they will 
get maximum value from in -store 
appearances at outlets that are 
part of a chain, have large floor 
space or are located in a major 
shopping mall. So as in most other 
music business situations. it is the 
high. volume seller that gets the 
best break. 

Labels support artist in-store ap 

pearances as a proven effectivewa 
to move hundreds of albums in 
few hours and dramatically impr 
an artist's visibility in a specif 
market. 

Thoughtful, career-oriented a 
fists enjoy in -store appearancesdur 
ing their spare time on the road 
at home because it gives them mar 
imum direct communication wit 
the fans who are responsible f 

their success. 
Local label personnel and stor 

staffs like the sense of show bu 
ness participation and inside glans 
our they get from closeup contact 
with usually distant figures of nam 
record acts. 

And most important of all. the 
record buying public enjoys an 
regularly supports artists in-store 
appearances because of thes 
events' unique opportunities 
providing one -on -one communi 
cation with the music stars of todai 
and tomorrow 
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a Willie Clark -Van Brunt, manager of a Music Odyssey shop in L.A. prepares his 

return merchandise. 
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NARM And Market Conditions '77 
Returns Remain Highly Touchy Subject 

Continued from page SO 

20% during the first six months, 
he continues. "we will give them 
1 %. 2% or 3% discount on all net 
purchases during the next six 
months." 

The discounts are predicated on 
where the dealer falls below the 
20 %. Rackjobbers must keep their 
returns below 25% to qualify. 

England notes that 50% of all ac- 
counts qualified for a discount Jan. 
1. The program is renewable by the 
label every six months. 

Some accounts take a dim view of 
ABC's program, while others ap- 
plaud it. 

Camelot's Pressi likes the pro- 
gram. "Anything that's going to get 
us money is good." And VIP's Na- 
than says, "We got full credit be 
cause of our low returns. Other la- 

bels could take ABC's lead." 

Says Dulberger: -ABC's system is 
okay- They (ABC) seem to be a bit 
confused. but it's a good idea." 

On the other hand. Andy Ander- 
son says, "It's meaningless. The 
differnce (amount saved) is too 
small." And Disco Records' Ace 
vedo states, "It's terrible. This went 
back to the stone ages. If I can get 
my percentages okay. But the pro 
gram, 

With more product being re- 
leased, all dealers surveyed claim 
that although unsaleable merchan- 
dise still outnumber defective prod- 
uct. defectives are definitely on the 
increase. 

Bressi says 5% of his returns are 
defective. Dulberger notes that 6% 
of his are defective. Anderson says 
40% of his returns are defective. 

Most dealers feel that a good 
number of defectives are from cus- 

tomers purchasing an LP, taping it. 
then returning it to the store as de- 
fective. 

Several dealers feel defectives 
are on the upswing because of thin 
ner records. Some even say cus 
tomers are now buying more so- 
phisticated stereo equipment which 
is super sensitive to records. 

Another area of concern with 
some dealers is higher unit price. 
which most say is cutting down on 
their buying unknown product. 

Says Nathan: "We certainly don't 
like it because we are not passing 
on the cost to our customers al- 
though we will have to eventually." 

Acevedo notes. "We have abso- 
lutely cut down on buying unknown 
product." Anderson feels that most 
product could be put out for half of 
what it's now costing. 

Dulberger says, "This is the big. 
gest mistake labels are making. Yes 
I am cutting down on buying." 

And says Pressi: "We are more 
cautious." Even Elliott claims his 
firm is more cautious plus custom- 
ers are also more selective when 
buying. 
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your Cassette needs 
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Here they come -records going 
back to their original source the 

manufacturer. 

Indie Distrib 
Continued from page S' 

one-stop is shipping goods to Mem- 
phis at unreasonably low costs. 

"They're selling cheaper than 
can buy," Crudgington laments. 

Big State Record Distributing, 
Dallas, is another of the independ. 
ents that has diversified into rack 
jobbing. The firm, which also oper. 
ates a one-stop, has over 100 
racked accounts, informs Bill Emer 
son, owner /manager. Emerson 
says the firm. which has added 
13,000-square feet of warehouse 
space since 1972, also supplies a 

small number of accessories. 

"What it boils down to is only to 
good, small independents are left," 
Emerson says. 

Independents that have survived 
the fiery mid -'70s without diver. 
sdying in product or services, ap 
pear as a group to be heading into 
the '70s with the goal of super vol- 
ume and terntory. In this field are 
Progress Distributing, Cleveland, 

(Continued on page 63) 

Returns in a back area of a dealer's shop lie unattended before being boom 
for shipment back to the labels. 

One -Stops Are Concerned 
Over Their Profit Margin 

Continued trots page JA 

in eight states in the Midwest and 
Southwest, he only services about 
25 stores. 

Berlingame says that 92% of his 
sales are done on the phone, and 
8% in his showroom, where he has 
record players for customers to 
hear new releases. 

Berlingarne says Phil's sells al- 

most exclusively singles at 80 cents 
with 2% discounts, and gets no al- 
lowances from the labels. He car 
ries no in -store merchandising 
pieces or accessories, imports or 

Ian items and very little schlock, 
though he is on the look-out tor cut- 
outs when available. 

"It's hard to make money today. 

Business is good, but we are not 
making the profits that we could," 
says Brud Oserolf, owner of the Mo 
bile Record Service Co. in Pitts 
burgh. whose 16 trucks travel 
through 17 states servicing 1,3001 
jukebox operators. 

Mobile Record Service sells noth- 
ing but 45s and Oseroll says that 
the operators are now more and 
more interested in oldies and he 

says he stocks about 35.000 of 
them in one warehouse and 25.0001 
in another. 

He says that about the only ad 
vertising break he gets and can 
pass along to customers is that 
most, but not all the labels provide 
free title strips with the records. 

OserofI declines to say how much 
he charges for his singles. 

CANDY STRIPE RECORDS 
311 South Morn Street 

Freeport N. Y 11520 USA 

RACK JOBBERS 
WHOLE SALE DISTRIBUTORS 

TAPE 11 RECORD PROMOTIONS 

)GIN THE RUSH 
FOR OUR UNBEATABLE PRICES 

ALL LABELS - COMPLETE CATALOGS - NEW PELEASES 
II 

NLY SPECIALS AND TOLL FREE, 
t- 

24 HOUR 

FREIGHT -PAID SERVICE 
t 

ACCESSORIES 

BEST SELLERS 

3 15 LINDA ROMSTADT 

"GREATEST HITS" 
LIST 

6,98 EAGLES "HOTEL CALIFORNIA" 
BOX LOT ORDERS ONLY 

A:inillr hiitu¡r) ',mice kit all y. ,. 

A.I. ROSENTHAL ASSOCIATES 
79 E Glenside Ave - Gienside. Pa 19038 PIS 885.5211 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 

ALBUMS 335- 350 TAPES 42°- 440 
6.98 li - 7.98 

CUT -OUT ALBUMS 354 WT -OUT TAPES ....$1.00 
Were or Cali Russen for Free Catalogs 6 Weekly Specials 

BASF BLACK MAGIC EVEREADY MAXELL MEMOREX NORTRONICS .iuov.o.rveoiur- oern.nu -e_ __e...," ' OUNOGUARDwATTS 
Tapes are located adjacent to Latin 
LPs at City One -Stop. Clerk pulls 

N. Y. PHONE: 12121 895.3930 12121 895.3931 
151 16 379.5760 (516) 379.3761 

TE LE r .065 CANSTRiPE FREE 
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WHAT'S IN A NAME? 
Robert Zimmerman -Bob Dylan 
Cape Canaveral -Cape Kennedy 
Bernie Schwartz -Tony Curtis 
Victor Talking Machine Co. -RCA Records 
Archie Leach -Cary Grant 
"Green Grow The Lilacs " -"OKLAHOMA" 
Robert Amorino -Bob Reno 
Henry Deutschendorf -John Denver 

All of the above -mentioned people, places and things have had their 
names changed and found great success. Now we're adding Midland 
International Records to the list. Because of a complicated legal sit- 

uation, we were compelled to change our name. Yesterday we were 
Midland International Records -today we are Midsong International 
Records. Our logo, colors and pride remain; only the name has 

changed. After all, isn't it what's in the grooves that counts? 

MIDSONG INTERNATIONAL RECORDS & TAPES 
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That's right. Well pay you 
$25 to stop playing your records. 
And start using an Accutrac. 

Only Accutrac lets you hear 
the selections on an album in the 
order you want to hear them in, even 
more than once, even by remote 
control. 

Take a look at the brochure at 
the right, and then see the 
Accutrac 4000 at NARM or at your 
dealer. Once you see it work, 
you'll never want to just play your 
records again. 

PROFESSIONAL DISCOUNT. 
Well pay you S25 towards the 

purchase of the ADC Accutrac 
4000. Just fill out this 'A 
coupon and mail it with your 
company's letterhead and your 
Accutrac 4000 warranty card to 
us. And we'll mail you a check 
for $25. 

Narre 

Tale 

Company 

Address 

City State Z,p 

ADC PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS 
A division of BSR 
Consumer Products Group 
Route 303, Blauvelt. 
New York 
,tint 

!united lc 
NARM mend ,' 

Recording artists. 
Producers. and Record 
Company 
Personnel 
Oiler expire, . p 
April15. 1977 

BSR Company 

e t 2 i 2 i E ) e Q e e e Q Q El EI L\ Q e e e e ig e LI 
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The only 
automatic 
direct drive -, 

turntable 
with electronic 
track selection 
and computerized 
memory bank 

oblems 
Hartstone. Its not a sideline. The 

council will be a joint effort made 
against professionals that will make 
California difficult to operate in." 
First meeting is tentatively sched- 
uled for sometime in March. 

)US! 
h Dave 
\CK. 

o 

wonderful book .. just 
love it." 

iiii)NNA SCHEIBE 
e Los Angeles Times 

mating book ... Dexter's 
role at Capitol Records in 

and signing of the Beatles 
lly fascinating ... 'Play- 
/es as an accurate baro- 
changing musical styles 
eventual drowning of the 

ecord producer's enthu- 
the emerging corporate - 

eal of big businessmen." 
ORGE T. SIMON 
id consultant, National 

ay of Recording Arts & 
Science:; 

Stan Kenton 
Benny Goodman 
Louis Armstrong 
limmy Dorsey 
Marlene Dietrich 
Benny Carter 
erry Como 

Doris Day 
Denny McClain 
Frankie Laine 
)re! 

ese ac ors, ou e. o y rog 
ress and MS, is the owner /manage 
ment situation. 

"It's like local control versus fed 

eral control," John Salstone, MS ex 

ecutive, analogizes. 
"The independent is truly demo- 

cratic," Salstone continues. "Any 
record that we can get sales on I'm 
going to go after. We don't have a 

corporate structure telling us what 
records to work, and when to start 
and stop working them," he says. 

Salstone continues with an opin. 
ion frequently expressed by inde- 
pendents: "Branch people are 
transferred around a lot, and 
there's a lot of politics involved with 
their work. For a branch manager to 

do a good lob he pleases his supe- 
rior, not the market." 

Salstone says the independent is 

more diversified, and therefore ac 
customed to handling a wider prod. 
act spread, is more flexible, and is 

more hungry." 

group name 

Dave concludes his provocative personal and social history with an invaluable 
listing of hundreds of big band theme songs, the most complete list ever pub- 
lished. 

You'll rave and roar with Dave Dexter as he tells it like it was and is in his explo- 
sive new book, "Playback." 250 pages. 33 photographs. Index. ISBN 0 -8230- 
7589-3. $9.95 CIP 

Mail to: Billboard Books, 2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45214 

Please send me - -- _ 
copies of Playback. I enclose $9.95 for each. I understand that I may 

return it within ten days if not completely satisfied for a full credit. Publisher pays postage. Please 

add sales tax in the states of New York, Ohio, Tennessee, California, Massachusetts, New Jersey. 

Name. 
Address State 
City 

Zip 

L----------------------------- 

cou 

ociu.y 
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ttGaVTEG 

Now there s a new standard 
for state -of -the -art turntables 

The ADC ACCUTRAC 4000. 
The world's first 

computerized turntable. 

The ADC Accutrac 4000 is 
the first to go beyond the present 
state -of- the -art direct drive 
turntables to add a totally 
new dimension 

Now you can hew the selec- 
tions on an album in any order 
you like. as often as you like. even 
skip the ones you don't like And 
you do it all by remote control, 

you'll never want to just play your 
records again. 

ADC has achieved this 
remarkable accomplishment 
by combining the latest break- 
throughs in MOS computer 
circuitry and infra -red electro- 
optics. with the latest advance- 
ments in direct drive technology 

Route 303. Blauvelt. 
New York 
10913 

With Accutrac. your hand 
need only touch a button to 

send the tonearm directly. 
unerringly. to the track of yo 

choice The arm is raised 
lowered and moved at your 
command by its own 
reversible servo -motor 

PROFESSIONAL DISCOUNT: 
Well pay you S25 towards the 

purchase of the ADC Accutrac 
4000. Just Lill out this 
coupon and mail it with your 
company's letterhead and your 
Accutrac 4000 warranty card to 
us. And well mail you a check 
for S25. 

11 

C/11.-r 
limited to 

NARM member,. 
Recording artists. 
Producers. and Record 

D 

B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B 
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The ultimate extension of 
electronic control: Remote 
operation. The sleek, sculptured 
remote receiver can be sta- 
tioned at any convenient dis- 
tance from the turntable. The 
LED "winking eye" lets you 
know that Accutrac has 
received your commands. 

always tracks the groove 
Oh perfect freedom because 
om the instant the stylus touches 
e record. the arm is totally 

decoupled from the servo -motor 

Suppose you only want to 
hear selections 3. 2 and 5 on a 
record Simply press buttons 3. 
2 and 5 and the "Play" button. 

To skip the selection you're 
hearing, press the "Reject" 
button this will not affect the 
rest of the program. The 
"Cue" button accurately raises 
and lowers the arm whenever 
a pause is desired. 

To repeat the current track, 
simply press "Repeat ". The 
'All" button allows you to play 
every track on the disc in se- 
quence. The "Clear" button 
erases the entire program. 

t ese a ors, ou e o y 'rog- 
ress and MS, is the owner /manage' 
ment situation. 

"It's like local control versus fed 
eral control," John Salstone, MS ex- 

ecutive, analogizes. 
"The independent is truly demo- 

cratic," Salstone continues. "Any 
record that we can get sales on I'm 
going to go after. We don't have a 

corporate structure telling us what 
records to work, and when to start 
and stop working them," he says. 

Salstone continues with an opin- 
ion frequently expressed by !ride 
pendents: "Branch people are 
transferred around a lot, and 
there's a lot of politics involved with 
their work. For a branch manager to 
do a good lob he pleases his supe- 
rior, not the market." 

Salstone says the independent is 

more diversified, and therefore ac- 

customed to handling a wider prod- 
uct spread, is more flexible. and is 

"more hungry." 

group name 

oblems 
Hartstone. "It's not a sideline. The 

council will be a joint effort made 
against professionals that will make 

California difficult to operate in." 
First meeting is tentatively sched- 

uled for sometime in March. 

1 US! 
h Dave 
1CK. 

wonderful book . .. just 
love it." 
)NNA SCHEIBE 
e Los Angeles Times 

,nating book ... Dexter's 
role at Capitol Records in 

and signing of the Beatles 
fly fascinating ... 'Play - 
/es as an accurate baro- 
changing musical styles 
eventual drowning of the 

ecord producer's enthu- 
the emerging corporate - 

eal of big businessmen." 
ORGE T. SIMON 
ui! consultant, Notional 
y of Recording Arts & 

Sciences 

Stan Kenton 
Benny Goodman 
Louis Armstrong 
limmy Dorsey 
Narlene Dietrich 
Benny Carter 
Perry Como 
Doris Day 
Jenny McClain 
Frankie Laine 
)re! 

A cordless transmitter fits 
neatly in the palm of your hand 
and lets you program any of 
Accutrac's unique functions 
from the comfort of your 
easy chair. 

es. 

Dave concludes his provocative personal and social history with an invaluable 
listing of hundreds of big band theme songs, the most complete list ever pub- 

lished. 

You'll rave and roar with Dave Dexter as he tells it like it was and is in his explo- 

sive new book, "Playback." 250 pages. 33 photographs. Index. ISBN 0 -8230- 

7589-3. $9.95 CIP 

Mail to: Billboard Books, 2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45214 

Please send me - .. _ copies of Playback. enclose $9.95 for each. understand that I may 

return it within ten days if not completely satisfied for a full credit. Publisher pays postage. Please 

add sales tax in the states of New York, Ohio, Tennessee, California, Massachusetts, New Jersey. 

Name. 
Address State Zip 
City L------------------------ - - - -- 
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ACCOVEG 

Now there's a new standard 
tor state -ol- the -art turntables 

The ADC ACCUTRAC 4000. 
The world's first 

computerized turntable. 

The ADC Accutrac 4000 is 
the first to go beyond the present 
state -of- the -art direct drive 
turntables to add a totally 
new dimension 

Now you can hear the selec- 
tions on an album in any order 
you like, as often as you like, even 
skip the ones you don't like And 
you do it all by remote control' 

you'll never want to just play your 
records again. 

ADC has achieved this 
remarkable accomplishment 
by combining the latest break- 
throughs in MOS computer 
circuitry and infra -red electro- 
optics. with the latest advance- 
ments in direct drive technology 

Rowe .303, vt'%: 

New Y"rk 
10913 

With Accutrac. your hai 
need only touch a button 
send the lonearm directly 
unerringly. to the track of 
choice The arm is raised 
lowered and moved at yc 
command by its own 
reversible servo -motor 

PROFESSIONAL DISCOUNT 
Well pay you S25 towards the 

purchase of the ADC Accutrac 
4000. Just fill out this 
coupon and mail it with your 
company's letterhead and your 
Accutrac 4000 warranty card to 
us. And well mail you a check 
for S25 

011.-r 
limited to 

NARM members. 
Recording artists. 
Producers anr1 
Company 
Personnel. 
Oiler expires 
April15 1977 

ABSRCompany 

D 

B B B B B B B B B iB B B B B B B B B B B B B 
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How does the Accutrac 
Scanning System see where 
its going? 

In a way, it has eyes. A tiny. 
solid -state infra -red generator 
focuses a tiny beam of infra- 
red light onto the record. 
Closely- spaced grooves 
scatter this light but the 
smooth surfaces between the 
recorded portions reflect it 

back to the detector, trigger- 
ing the arm mechanism. 

ADC -patented, induced 
magnet cartridge: 
The LMA -1 cartridge allows 
maximum stylus freedom and 
signal output The nude ellip- 
tical diammond stylus tracks 
a/a to 11/2 gram. 

It always tracks the groove 
with perfect freedom because 
from the instant the stylus touches 
the record, the arm is totally 
decoupled from the servo- motor. 

se ac ors, ou e..o .y rog- 
ress and MS, is the owner /manage- 
ment situation. 

"It's like local control versus fed - 

eralcontrol," John Salstone, MS ex 
ecutìve, analogizes. 

"The independent is truly demo- 
cratic," Salstone continues. "Any 
record that we can get sales on I'm 
going to go after. We don't have a 

corporate structure telling us what 
records to work, and when to start 
and stop working them," he says. 

Salstone continues with an opin- 
ion frequently expressed by inde- 
pendents: "Branch people are 
transferred around a lot, and 
there's a lot of politics involved with 
their work. For a branch manager to 
do a good lob he pleases his supe- 
nor, not the market." 

Salstone says the independent is 
more diversified, and therefore ac- 
customed to handling a wider prod. 
uct spread, is more flexible, and is 
"more hungry." 

Suppose you only want to 
hear selections 3. 2 and 5 on a 
record Simply press buttons 3. 
2 and 5 and the "Play" button 

To skip the selection you're 
hearing, press the "Reject" 
button this will not affect the 
rest of the program. The 
"Cue" button accurately raises 
and lowers the arm whenever 
a pause is desired. 

To repeat the current track, 
simply press "Repeat" The 
All" button allows you to play 
every track on the disc in se- 
quence. The "Clear" button 
erases the entire program. 

Another major advantage 
that adds to listening conveni- 
ence is that the controls on 
the turntable are outside the 
dustcover. This means you 
never have to touch the arm 
You never have to worry 
about record damage. 

The Accutrac 4000 makes 
all other turntables obsolete 

Electronically -controlled, 
direct -drive motor: 
The turntable is driven directly 
at the record's exact speed anclI. 
electronic speed monitoring 
sensors keep it there, with no 
intervening linkages or speed - 

changing transmissions. 

Integrated circuits: 
We've replaced mechanical 
parts with advanced computer 
circuit' Highly sophisticated 
MOS IC's combine the functi t, 

of thousands of transistors. 
diodes and other components 
to control and program all 
automatic operations. 

Tonearm servo -motor: 
Actuated by infra -red electr 
optical systems. the arm po, 
boning motor is totally indep 
dent of main drive motor an 
cannot affect turntable spe. 

group named the : eatles. 

Dave concludes his provocative personal and social history with an invaluable 
listing of hundreds of big band theme songs, the most complete list ever pub- 

lished. 

You'll rave and roar with Dave Dexter as he tells it like it was and is in his explo- 

sive new book, "Playback." 250 pages. 33 photographs. Index. ISBN 0 -8230- 
7589-3. $9.95 CIP 

Mail to: Billboard Books, 2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45214 

Please send me _ copies of Playback. enclose $9.95 for each. understand that I may 

return it within ten days if not completely satisfied for a full credit. Publisher pays postage. Please 

add sales tax in the states of New York, Ohio, Tennessee, California, Massachusetts, New Jersey. 

Name 
Address 
City 

L 
State Zip 

J 
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CCU 
ACCUTRAC4000 TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

TURNTABLE SYSTEM 

TYPE: Two -Speed Direct Drive 

MOTOR DRIVE SYSTEM: 
Low Speed. Electronically Controlled. D C 

Brusr+less Direct Drwe Motor 

SPEEDS: 
3310 and 45 rpm (Electronic Speed Change) 

BUILD UP TIME: W4hin 2 Seconds To Fun Speed 

VARIABLE PITCH CONTROLS: 
5% Range (Indlvldual Contra For Each Speed) 

TURNTABLE PLATTER: 
Ce -Cast Aluminum Alloy, Dynamically Balanced 

Diameter 306 4mm (12./HI') 
Weight 1 4 kg (3 lb 2 0z) 

WOW AND FLUTTER: Less Than 0 03% W R M S 

(DIN 45507) x 0 042% Weighted Zero To Peak 

RAMBLE: Better than - 70 dB (DIN 45539B) - 50 dB (DIN 45539A) 

TONEARWCARTRIDGE SYSTEM 

TONEARM 
TYPE: Tubular -S' Shaped. Statically- Balanced Arm 

Direct Readout. Decoupled Counter-Weight 
Electronically Controlled Cue. Pause and Muting 

Operation 
Anti -Skate Control 

EFFECTIVE LENGTH: 
237mm (9'l,á') Pivot To Stylus TIP 

OVERHANG: 15mm ('4eí" ) 

FRICTION: 
5 to 7 Milligrams Horizontally And Vertically 

OFFSET ANGLE: 21' 
SYSTEM RESONANCE: 

8 -10 Hz (VW ADC LMA -1 Cartridge Supplied) 
TRACKING FORCE RANGE: 

o -4 Grams (W4 h ADC LMA -1 Canndge Suppled. 

Operate at 3/4-1Y2 Grams) 
WIRE CAPACITANCE: Less Than 20 pl Per 

Channel Compatible With C13-4 

CARTRIDGE 
TYPE: ADC LMA -1 Low Mass. Induced Magnet 

(U S Paten: 3294405) 
Electro.OplOal Sensing System 
H rh Energy Magnet Structure 

OUTPUT: 5 rrN05 5 cm /sec 
TRACKING FORCE RANGE: V. to I ih Grams 

FREQUENCY RESPONSE: 10 Hzto24 kHz x 2 dB 

CHANNEL SEPARATION:28 dB 
LOAD RESISTANCE: 47K OHMS 

STYLUS TIP: 
Nude .0003"x.0007' Elhpllcal Diamond 

GENERAL 
POWER REQUIREMENTS: 

Model4000 /EW -1 120V A 50160 Hz 

Model 4000 /EW -2 240 V A C. 50160 Hz 

Model 4000IEW -3 100 V A C. 50/60 Hz 

Model 4000IEW -4 220 V A C 50 /60 Hz 

POWER CONSUMPTION: 12 Watts 
ACCESSORIES INCLUDED: 

ADC TX -1 Remote Control Transmitter 

with 9 V Battery 
ADCSX -1 Remote Control Receiver 

with Connecting Cable 
Removeable Hinged Dust Cover 
Wood Veneer Cabinet 
45 rpm Record Spindle Adaptor 
48" Dual Pbono Cables 

DIMENSIONS: 

UNIT: 

Lett To Right = 470mm (18'rí') 
Front To Back = 441 mm (174V) 

Height = 152mm (6") 
All Dimensions Weh Dust Cover Down 

CARTON: 
260mm (1010)0 530mm (20% ") x 510mm (20") 

WEIGHT: 
9 kg (201ós 4 oz) Net 

10 kg(221bs 8 a.) Packed 
SPECPICATKNIS SUBJECT TO CNAIKIEMTMOUr NOTICE 

A BSR COMPANY 
ADC Professional Products 
A Division of BSR Consumer Products Group 

Route 303. Blauvelt. New York 10913 

Wow and Flutter 

"0"0104P00140140WKt,w 

Tektronix 55OSasco0. Type 7313 Rank KAee Wow b Fkmer meter Type 1742 

B bK Test Record Type OR20106anee 

Frequency Spectrum of Rumble 

20 50 e0 

Rumbo 20 Hz - BOHz 

Hewlett Packard Spectrum Analyzer Type 35e04 B b e Test Record Type 082010 Bam 11 

ADC LMA -1 Cartridge Frequency Response 

Poleetiomete: Range 5X40 Rediliyr RMS. Lower tim Freq 00Hz Wr Spero SBIBmnesee 

Paper Speed 3 mm'sec 

40 -- 

IOHrCM 

20 50 100 200 500 0 2K SK 

MAIOIy FROOuer,, Scab by t Zero Level 40áP tOmV Ob K Test Record Type CR2009 

LOTI - Rignl - 

0Accullec is e r egister04 trademark of Audio Dynamics Corporation 

records again. 
r.m,- 

PROFESSIONAL DISCOUNT 
Well pay you S25 towards the 

purchase of the ADC Accutrac 
4000. Just fill out this 
coupon and mail it with your 
company's letterhead and your 
Accutrac 4000 warranty card to 
us. And well mail you a check 
for $25. 

W.ntnd u 5 

10K 206 

FreouerK,y m 11t 

s, nrduverr. Pi New Ynrk 
10913 I/ 

011er 
limited toe 

HARM members, 
Recording artists. 
Producers, and Record 
Company 
Personnel 
011er expires . D e April l5 1977 

I 

A BSR 

027,1 
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NARM And Market Conditions '77 

vert, Covert Systems Stabilize Pilferage Problems 
óntinaed from page 48 

lers are still exercising stringent 

curity precautions. The con - 

nsus of those queried is that if 

u treat employes well and estab- 

h a positive working climate, in- 

nal rip -offs will subside. 
Yet in other cases, more forceful 

eans of precaution are being 
ken. We have very little employe 

eating," syas Daulberger. "All em- 

yes are bonded and subject to 

nual polygraph tests." 
On the wholesale level, pilferage 

also a dilemma. Bud Oserof f of 
obile One-Stop, a truck distribu- 
n setup, says theft has been a 

tical problem this year. 
-People are stealing whole 

ucks." he says. "There's nothing 
u can do about it because it can 

appen anyplace. One guy had his 

uck stolen in front of his house. It 

_MD BYRD 

(prtiJL 
,r5 

Specials: everything's $3.99 at a 

Tower outlet in L.A. 

Indie Distrib 
Continued from page 54 

and soon Chicago. and MS Distri- 
buting, Chicago. Denver and L.A. 
Both firms exlusively are distribu- 
torsof prerecorded disks and tape. 

According to Joe Simone of Prog- 
ress, the independent can achieve 
significant economies by covering a 

broader region from a large central 
warehouse. 

For his new Chicago operation, 
Simone was seeking a site (as yet 
undisclosed at presstime) with 
20,000 -square feet and ceilings 
minimally 18 -feet in height. The lat- 

ter dimension will allow stacking of 
skids for maximal efficiency. Si- 

mone informs. 
White the large independents are 

adopting some of the mechanics of 
branch distribution. they depend 
for their edge upon factors still 
unique to the independent. One of 
these factors, touted both by Prog 
ress and MS, is the owner/manage- 
ment situation. 

"It's like local control versus fed- 
eral control," John Salstone, MS ex- 
ecutive, analogizes. 

"The independent is truly demo- 
cratic," Salstone continues. "Any 
record that we can get sales on I'm 
going to go after. We don't have a 
corporate structure telling us what 
records to work, and when to start 
and stop working them," he says. 

Salstone continues with an opin- 
ion frequently expressed by inde 
pendents: "Branch people are 
transferred around a lot, and 
there's a lot of politics involved with 
their work. For a branch manager to 
do a good job he pleases his supe 
nor, not the market." 

Salstone says the independent is 
more diversified, and therefore ac- 
customed to handling a wider prod- 
uct spread, is more flexible, and is 
"more hungry." 

was six weeks before the truck was 

found." 
Allen Wolk, of United Record and 

Tape in Florida says that a special 
alarm system, electric eyes and a 

uniformed security guard at the 

shipping dock who opens and 
closes doors, has kept pilferage at a 

minimal. 
Lee Hartstone, of California's 70 

store Wherehouse chain, is in the 
process of organizing a joint seco - 

rity task force council in an effort to 
educate California retailers to the 
theft problem and its precautionary 
methods. 

"Security to retailers is equally 
important as selling records," says 

Hartstone. "It's not a sideline. The 
council will be a joint effort made 
against professionals that will make 
California difficult to operate in :' 
First meeting is tentatively sched- 
uled for sometime in March. 

DON'T LISTEN TO US! 
Listen to those who know and have worked with Dave 
Dexter, Jr. and have read his fantastic new book, PLAYBACK. 

"There is more intrigue and be- 
hind the scenes information in 

'Playback' than in any other book 

on music ever published." 
CHUCK CECIL 

"The Swingin' Years" 
syndicated radio show 

"Dexter writes of popular music 
and the music business the way 

they are. I dig him and 'Playback'." 
STAN KENTON 

"Gotta say I read Dexter's 'Play - 
and you should, too, if you wanna 

know where the recording business 
once was, where it's at now and 

where it should be. Fascinating." 
HANK GRANT 

Hollywood Reporter's "Rambling 
Reporter" 

"It's a wonderful book ... just 
love, love, love it." 

DONNA SCHEIBE 
of the Los Angeles Tintes 

"A fascinating book ... Dexter's 
important role at Capitol Records in 
the wooing and signing of the Beatles 
is especially fascinating ... 'Play- 
back' serves as an accurate baro- 
meter of changing musical styles 
and of the eventual drowning of the 
creative record producer's enthu- 
siasm and the emerging corporate - 
oriented zeal of big businessmen." 

GEORGE T. SIMON 
Editor and consultant, National 
Academy of Recording Arts & 

Sciences 

Dave Dexter, Jr., a 40 -year vet- 
eran record producer and news- 
man, tells of his fascinating 
career in the world of music with 
such giant stars as: 

The Beatles 
Frank Sinatra 
Sammy Davis, Jr. 
Nat King Cole 
Duke Ellington 
Peggy Lee 
Ella Fitzgerald 
Glenn Miller 
Woody Herman 
Count Basie 

Stan Kenton 
Benny Goodman 
Louis Armstrong 
Jimmy Dorsey 
Marlene Dietrich 
Benny Carter 
Perry Como 
Doris Day 
Denny McClain 
Frankie Laine 

... and many more! 

In 1952 he gambled on the sagging career of Frank Sinatra by signing him to a 

Capitol Records recording contract. In 1963, after they had failed on two other 
American record labels, he gambled again. This time on an unknown foreign 
group named the Beatles. 

Dave concludes his provocative personal and social history with an invaluable 
listing of hundreds of big band theme songs, the most complete list ever pub- 

lished. 

You'll rave and roar with Dave Dexter as he tells it like it was and is in his explo- 
sive new book, "Playback." 250 pages. 33 photographs. Index. ISBN 0.8230- 
7589-3. $9.95 CIP 

Mail to: Billboard Books, 2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45214 

Please send me copies of Playback. enclose $9.95 for each. I understand that I may 

eturn it within ten days if not completely satisfied for a full credit. Publisher pays postage. Please 

add sales tax in the states of New York, Ohio, Tennessee, California, Massachusetts, New Jersey. 

Name 
Address 
City State Zip 

L J 
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onditions '77 
Print Music Has Brilliant Future With Top Songbooks Continued from page 42 

songs. you have to do your home 
work, and get the catalog to them 
frequently with suggestions as to 
which songs are ripe for different 
arrangements. 

-There's no doubt that they of 
ten help publishers and composers 
in terms of royalties by keeping 
some income coming in for a song 
even with no current recorded prod- 
uct. 

His views are shared by Ernest 
Farmer, head of Shawnee Press, 
one of the major educational trek 
gious publishing houses. chairman 
of the NMPA print committee and a 

member of the ASCAP board. 

He draws the distinction between into music. 
the two major print fields. On one While Farmer notes a temporary 
side. the "celebrity folio" mart is "plus aberration" in the school mu- 
very substantial, and his impres- sic pnnt mart due to the bicenten 
sion is that "business is pretty nial boost, overall it is being hurt as 
damn good." more cities trim music from their 

The school side of the business is 'elective" programs. His wife. a 
soft. but a key factor for the future Shawnee editor for 30 years. sees 
is that pop music is finding its way that as the most serious factor fac- 
into the educational market. He ing this significant segment of the 
points to a recent seminar at the educational print business. 
Eastern division Music Educators "Just recently Detroit cut out all 
National Conference in Washington instrumental music below junior 
addressed by John Nicholls, a Leba high, pining similar moves in Roch - 

non, N.H., music teacher. ester. N.Y., and Kansas City. Mo.." 
More such educators are sup. she notes. 

portive of the pop publisher, and And the industry was keenly af. 
that interest gets more students fected when New York City and Chi. 

cago had to drasticai., gym their 
programs a few years ago If the 
trend continues, the U.S. will be like 
European couritnes, with no music 
education in public schools. but 
only in conservatories and the uni. 
versifies." 

Shawnee Press is increasingly 
turning to methodology to keep its 
share of the business. "We have to 
interest consumers in music as 
skills, rather than frills." Mrs. 
Farmer says. "Teaching kids how to 
read music gets them interested in 
playing. We have to go this route to 
survive. Now we're running harder 
and harder to stay in the same 
place." 

We 
solved 

The clues were obvious. 
Music dealers all over the 

country were baffled by sag- 
ging sales and petering profits. 
They needed a new. high 
profit. fast turnover line that 
would start cash registers 
ringing once again. 

This was a case for Hagerstown 
Leather. The 56 -year old com- 
pany with fresh. innovative 
ideas. 

We solved the case. 

With HagerCases. Storage and 
carrying cases that will generate 
new customer excitement with 
their beautifully patterned 
coverings of heavy duty vinyl 
or bright: colorful fabric. And 
with their rugged, built- for -use 
construction. 

cartridges, and the HagerSette 
Series for cassettes. Not to 

mention the Hager Good 
Buddy Series for CB'ers. 
We make them all -a full line 
of priced- for -profit cases 
that can keep store traffic 
humming. 

HagerCases. They're like none 
you've ever seen before! 

There's the Hager 33 Series 
for 33 rpm records and the 
Hager 45 Series for 45 rpm's. 
The Hager 8- Track Series for 

Visit us at the 
NARM Convention 

Century Plaza Hotel. Los Angeles, March 4 -8. We'll be there 
with our brand -new HagerCases, just introduced. See them 
all. Convince yourself that these are moneymakers you can't 
afford to be without. 

t Tit OILS R',3 

.Pi. 

Hagerstown 
Leather. 

that's our case. 

a 

For more information on our complete line and prices. write: 
HAGERSTOWN LEATHER GOODS CO. 

P.O. Box 470. Hagerstown, MD 21740 / Toy Building. 200 Fifth Ave., Room 1125. New York. N.Y. 10010 

Both Farmers see the new Copy 
right Act as significant in defuung 
the Fair Use in educational and 
religious copying of music. yin 
hopeful we can begin to combat 
what has been a giant tip -ot1," she 
says. "There's a good possibilityee 
can clamp down on some of the 
outright thieves and the industry in pining for that battle " 

Farmer reports that represents 
trues of the NMPA, National Ass, 
of Music Schools, Music Educators 
National Conference, and National 
Assn. of _tau Educators have corn. 
pleted guidelines on the new fan 
use provisions of the Copyright Ad 
for dissemination to all their re- 
spective members. "This will help 
the publishers understand what is 
intended by the new law, so they 
can get the point across to then 
constituency," he says. 

The veteran print publisher also 
believes it will be interesting to see 
the implications of the new law on 
the church market. He notes that 
the Chicago suit against the Arch 
diocese on non -payment of royal 
ties on congregational material has 
led GIA. the publisher to license any 
congregation for blanket permis- 
sion to reproduce his music on pay 
ment of an annual fee. "Things 
might move more in that director. 
to reduce our losses due to unau 
thorized masscopying," Farmer be 
Neves. 

Chappell Music's in -store rack holds 
32 titles. 

In the more contemporary print 
area, firms are finding new prod- 
ucts and new distribution channels 
Controlled Sheet Music Service, one 

of the largest distributors of printed 
sheet music and songbooks. is gel 
tang solid response to its new Music 
of the Month Operation. 

Launched at last June's NAMM in 

Chicago. and described by the 
firm's Ron Rawtz as a "print one- 
stop." Music of the Month now has 
about 500 music stores in its chain 
since the first pined in July. This 
service supplies everything in print 
from single folios and compilations 
to soft and jiard-cover songbooks 
from any pi fisher worldwide He 

already has clients in Canada. Aus 

tralia, England and Japan, to dra 
matee the international interest 

The new program complements 
the 10.year -old rack operation 
which now services between 1.500 
and 1,800 locations, he says Saks 
were up about 12% on this oper- 
ation alone in 1976. according to 
Rants, and profits up a more sig. 

nit Kant 15% as consumers are of- 

fering less resistance to higher. 
priced songbooks and pop folios. he 

believes. In January. despite the 

cold weather, his sales were up 24% 
overall. 

Rants sees more and more mass 

merchants becoming interested in 

(Coiuinaed un pap -'di 
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NAHM And Market Conditions '77 

here's Plenty Of New Music: Are You Hearing It All? 
Of course the sound of disco mu 

sic is looked upon by some trades - 
ters as being mired in repetition, 
sometimes ad nauseum, with the 
same charts popping upon disk af- 
ter disk. 

The same open top hat rhythm, 

Continued from page 4(I 

en the sound of music was less 

mplex than it is today, today with 

usic in such a state of nervous ex. 

oration, the lack of what a new hit 

t or a new musical trend sounds 

ke can be embarrassing. 
Take Sonny Rollins for example. 

or those who know, he is a long es- 

Wished jazz tenor player, New 

ork -based and known by followers 
r his eccentricity. 
Recently, a new LP by Rollins 

me out on Fantasy. If you didn't 
ke the time to hear it, you might 

ssume he was merely blowing his 

odern bebop phrases. Dead 

tong. Producer Orrin Keepnews 

as taken Sonny into the crossover 
zz area, where disco reigns almost 

upreme and the sound of Rollins is 

uch altered to fit the attempt at a 

ore commercial product. 
Rollins hasn't denegrated his art; 

e's merely attempting by working 
'th rhythms which are heard out- 
de the strict jazz arena to broaden 
is base. 
This same Keepnews has ex. 

ressed a concern over the rush by 

zz producers to gain a foothold in 

he crossover market. "There's a 

anger," he has said, "that we'll 

town in our own funk before the 
ar is over," 
No one seems to be worrying 
out his prediction this early in the 

ear. There's still nine months left 
n 1977 in order to explore cross. 
vet jazz. 

In the early 1960s Blue Note at. 
empted to get some of its players 
o cut shorter tracks and key their 

usic to broader audiences. But 
he timing wasn't right. Today, ev- 

ryone seems to feel crossover is 

he way to go. Take Charlie Rouse, 
or example. The former sideman 

for Thelonious Monk has cut a very 
ommercial disco sounding LP for 

Douglas which Casablanca is distri- 
buting. 

Obviously all jazz crossover rec- 

ords won't make it. But at least the 
musicians have an opportunity for 
wider exposure than if they remain 
within the closed jazz circle. Seeing 
what can happen to George Ben- 
son, Grover Washington, Hubert 
Laws, Stanley Turrentine, is a stim- 
ulus for other jazzmen to bend their 
concepts. 

The key question retailers and 
distributors ought to ask them. 
selves amidst all this switching 
around musically, is: Do you really 
know what you're selling? 

There are two audiences for 
crossover music. There is the 
strictly dance crowd which wants its 
music for body movement, like 
Weather Report, Herbie Hancock, 
even the John Handy repeat riff 
cut. "Hard Work" plus all the soul. 
discopop schmaltz. And the second 
audience is the heady crowd which 
wants its music to reflect by (Keith 
Jarrett, McCoy Tyner, the pure 
stuff) not get up and boogie to. 

Broadcasters who expose all this 
crossover jazz and soul and country 
to their audiences say simply that 
they wouldn't be programming this 
music it they didn't receive some 
form of audience response in the 
positive. 

George Benson, who sounds a lot 
like Stevie Wonder when he sings. is 
playing to the greatest number of 
people he's ever encountered in all 
his years as a jazz guitarist. And 
now, like the late Nat Cole, since he 
opened his mouth and began to 
sing the world seems ready to swal- 
low him up as a vocalist and forget 
the fact that he's also a super guitar 
player. But that's progress. 

Aggressive dealers who are hip to 
what's happening in music, pro. 
gram their stores to take into ao 

count all the new musical opportu 
nities coming their way. 

Benson records, for example, 
may be stocked in several locations: 
pop and jazz. The new 12-inch disco 
single, an innovation which is slowly 
catching on among manufacturers. 

is a category which continues to 

emerge in a standout fashion at re- 

tail. 
There are stores which do good 

volume with the 12-inchers and 
their higher price than a regular 
seven -inch single. 

same bass line, same background 
female vocal patterns which are 
used as accent marks tend to cloud 
the excitement for the medium 
which still finds disciples in new 
cities around the country. 

(Continued on page 67) 

The Night 
ASCAP Members 

Raided the Grammys. 
wards are nothing new to AS CAP members. Over the 

years they've won 108 Oscars, 71 Tonys and uncounted 
En-unys, Rockies, Golden Globes and Grammys. So 

when 36 AS CAP members won 43 Grammys on the 

night of February 19th, including Song of the Year, Album of the 

Year, Best Nei:v Artist of the Year, Best R &B Song, Best Cast Show 

Album, and two Hall of Fame awards, it came as a surprise to 

none of us. 

Stevie Wonder topped the proceedings with 5 Grammys, while 

Chick Corea, Starland Vocal Band, and the late Duke Ellington 

each won two. 
Besides our multiple winners, the 32 others read like a Hall of 

Fame in their own right. They include the Amazing Rhythm 
Aces, Count Basie, Eubie Blake, Chicago, Ella Fitzgerald, Benny 

Goodman, James William Guercio, Jimmie Haskell, Earl "Fatha" 

Hines, Hugo & Luigi, Bruce Johnston, Emme Kemp, Lillian 

Lopez, Loren Maazel, Irving Mills, Ronnie Milsap, David Paich, 

Mitchell Parish, Gary S. Paxton, Les Paul, Maceo Pinkard, Andre 

Previn, Andy Razaf, Edgar Sampson, Boz Scaggs, Artie Shaw, 

Noble Sissle, Billy Strayhorn, Frankie Trumbauer, Thomas "Fats" 

Waller, and Paul Francis Webster. 
Their fellow members would like to take this opportunity to 

say, "Well done!" 
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ar e on i ions 
Print Music Has Brilliant Future With Top Songbooks 

Con omod from pone 04 the outlets working with Linda the Walden chains for songbooks, book chains." Inventory is done by print mostly due to better markup. Press as customer service man WEI inrtialytested songbooks in spe- store personnel and each browser "instead of markdowns like records ager. Bob Bauer recently pined dial shipping browser boxes in 25 contains from so to 15 tales. and tapes in many areas today," he from Hohner as national sales man- Brentanos stores in the New York WB's own metal racks are pro - observes. ager to work directly with all major area before Christmas. The test vided to record shops. °We rack ..I see major changes in both the accounts. sold very well." says Silvers. adding them directly." says Silvers, 'and we manufacturer and jobber areas, as Ravitz notes that the subsidiary only top selling artist titles were in- have 150 throughout the country. older firms are forced out of the Snap-A -Rack modular plastic mer volved. mostly in the New York and L.A. business due to overextending chandising aid introduced as an ac With the Walden chain. WB song- areas." 
themselves, and the conglomerates cessory about 18 months ago has books will be in around 500 stores Chapped Music has made a mapr move in who don't really under been a substantial profit maker. nationally. Silver boasts. The books change in distribution from its rep stand our business." They are furnished at cost to users. range from the total Beatles to operation to a joint venture with Everything moves mostly via UPS at about $15 for the 20- pocket unit greatest hits by the Eagles. Joni Theodore Presser in Bryn Mawr. from the firm's Long Island ware and $30 for the larger 30-pocket Mitchell. the Doobie Brothers. for Pa., covering sales, shipping, billing house, with outlets linked to an ex rack. example. and collections. Chappell president tensive customer service depart- Ed Silvers' WB Music's president. This is our first real effort in lock- Norman Weiser emphasizes that ment via a WATS phone network. says his firm has locked up exclu tog up the book business." Silvers "It's a wise move because of the Six reps across the country service sive dealings with Brentanos and explains. We will be pursuing other economies of the business. where 

NOW 
cDI8CO ¶jOLD*2 

Only $125 
(Under Box Lots, 
add 10(t per LP) 

8T TAPE, too 
-Same Price 

DEALERS 
ONE STOPS 

.s DISTRIBUTORS 
EXPORTERS 

SEE US AT NARM, BOOTH 67 

POPULAR DEMAND SO GREAT FOR DISCO GOLD #1 
-WE NOW OFFER THE LATEST HITS AGAIN 

StJrTOni ÆCOPC cL7.sw.7 

7/F1r 

Limited Quantities 
Still Available 

Call or Write Now 
for the GOLD Rush 

SUTTON RECORD CO. 
960 E. Hazelwood Ave. 
Rahway, N.J. 07065 
N.J. 201- 382 -7770 
TWX 710 -996 -5850 

12827 Rangoon St. 
Pacoima, Ca. 91331 
Calif. 213- 768 -4000 
TWX 910 -498 -2219 

the penny savings are vital to our 
future." 

Similarly, a pint venture with 
Charles Hansen, who he calls "a 
great innovator in our business." in 
a test of racks at eight Sears loca 
tans with special category pack 
ages was so successful it has been 
extended to 200 stores. Weiser re 
ports. The racks offer special mer 
chandise by market -pop, soul, 
country or varieyt 

Both new arrangements give 
Chappell the chance to concentrate 
on its strength -product. develop 
ing profitable merchandise for spe 
dial markets. he says While Weiser 
doesn't think sales were any better 
in 1976 for regular folios than the 
prior year, he sees this part of the 
business holding its own -with the 
real future in three key areas, 

Special new products like the 
Sire/Passport series of fan-type 
books produced by Chappell. with 
no music. 

Selected hardcover music 
books like the firm's first et forts on 
Gershwin and Porter, looking past 
the $200 million music publishing 
mart to the $2 billion hardcover 
book market. 

song, promotion -uy one. 
get one free, stands out in a LA. r. 

tail section. 

Mass marketing type of open 
attons. tie ins with record cow 
ponies on a pint artist program con 
ering every conceivable type of 
sound and print media. 

Both Weiser and Joe Lopez. na 

tional sales manager for Columbia 
Pictures Publications, see the trend 
toward a better class of songbook 
taking hold. Better paper. classier 
art and production are leading to 
higher prices. although the average 
is still between $4 95 and $5 95. 

But customer resistance to pre 
mium priced merchandise is deli 
nitey lower and the profit margins 
are significantly higher. 

Lopez reports business up sig 

ndicantty in 1976 due to aggressive 
licensing, new product and chart 
dominance. with Columbia's 12 by 

12-inch AlbgMusic Iola songbooks 
with the aAual LP cover now ea 

paraded to 31 titles. 
Fosters were added to the last 

lour or Irve titles with excellent re 

sportse. he says. particularly to the 

Stevie Wonder -Songs In The Key 

Of Life -" It has provided a break 
through for the product into book 
stores, with the giant Waldenbooks 
chain ordering an initial 2.000 
copies We have to get mote eaten 
sive exposure and there's definitely 
a market here for this type of prod 
uct," Lopez maintains. 

He sees a role for both the cut 
rent independent distnbutors who 
go direct to the dealers, and for the 

rackpbbers whom he feels can do a 

more intensive job of exposing Al 

(Coo:lied Sri rage 07l 
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NARM And Market Conditions '77 
LOS ANGELES -Albums are hay 

ing longer runs near the top of the 

charts than was the case earlier n 

the decade. Tenures in the top IO 

of up to a year or more are now the 

standard by which the biggest al- 

bums are judged. 
This is happening as the third 

smash single from an album be- 

comes routinely accepted: as an 

older, hitherto non -record -buying 
audience is being lured into the 
stores; as the phenomenon of the 
virtually constant touring attraction 
becomes more common; and, per- 
haps, as rising album costs make 
consumers less likely to take 
chances with something less famil- 
iar. 

The "Fleetwood Mac" album was 
in and out of the top 10 from Sep- 
tember 1975 until October 1976. 

Print Music 
Continued from page 66 

buMusic to the mass merchandiser 
outlets. He also notes the develop- 
ment of a foreign market that now 
accounts for about 15% of overall 
volume, mostly in Western Europe 
as well as the Far East and Aus- 
tralia. 

Although Columbia supplies 
cardboard AlbuMusic browsers 
showing 12 titles and brass -plated 
rotating racks for floor (32 covers, 

/ 200 units) or counter (16 covers, 
100 units), the main idea is to get 

the product right into the regular al- 

bum browsers, with header cards to 
highlight the hit product. 

Whether they are in the contem- 
porary mart or the educational/reli- 
gious side of the music print busi- 
ness, every major supplier 
acknowledges that new product 
ideas and distribution channels are 
necessary to keep their business 
alive -and growing. 

Crossover Music 
Continued from page 65 

The trend toward rehashing old 
titles has abated, with new works 
helping launch careers. But the 

sound of disco music is still one of 
that field's biggest challenges: get- 
ting it away from where it was two 
years ago creatively is a top priority 
among creative people who are hip 
to criticism that disco music is not 
progressing as quickly as other 
forms. 

Disco records have gained expo- 

sure on some soul stations without 
any concern by the programmer for 
the race of the artist- something 
significant in the annals of r &b ra- 

dio where to be black meant getting 
on the playlist. 

The new openess among select 
soul stations is due to their keeping 

an eye out for crossovers." in the 
worlds of KGFJ executive Larry Wil- 
liams. The L.A. -based operations 
manager, has stated that crossover 
records allow his station to hold a 

young audience which might tune 
out to switch over to a Top 40 sta- 
tion_ 

There are a few r &b broadcasters 
who feel that within the next five 
years the lines separating soul and 
Top 40 radio will have vanished. 
Much in the manner a contempo- 
rary middle-of-the -road station can 
sound like a carbon of a Top 40 op 
erator. 

The tact that soul, Top 40 and 
MOR stations now play some of the 
same music, means that additional 
barriers have come crashing down 
along with musical categorizations. 

Which means that distributors 
and labels have to be correct in di- 

recting their promotion men to all 
the outlets which will be sympa- 
thetic to a certain brand of music. 

In this instance, listening to the 
music is a basic necessity. Have you 
heard any new, good music lately? 

LPs Develop Longer Chart Life 
Artist Tours, New Customers, 3d Single In Row, Keys 

while Peter Frampton's double live 
album remained in that sales elite 
for 52 consecutive weeks, longer 

By PAUL GREIN 

than any other album of the 1970s 
Still going strong in the top 10 are 
the Steve Miller Band's "Fly Like An 

Eagle," which first made the grade 
last July, and Stevie Wonders 
"Songs In The Key Of Life," which 

has been top 10 every week since it 

debuted at No. 1 last October. 
This week even with "Frampton 

Comes Alive" out of the top 10, the 
average top 10 LP has been so 
listed for more than 10 weeks. 

This compares to an average list- 
ing of between five and seven 

(Continued on page 83) 

10% awl 
MORE PROTIT.1 
GU&RANTEED. 

This is the 
best needle/ 
cartridge 
merchandiser 
in the business. Bar none. 
Its a total marketing system specifically 
geared for easy customer use, instant inventory 

control, higher profits, lower overhead. 

Heres what it will do for you: 
Increase sales volume, speed turnover 

Save an average of 10 minutes per sale 

Encourage tie -in sales and repeat business 

Slash inventory time by up to 50 %. 

NEEDLE/CARTRIDGE 
MUSIC LO 
0,1,,0110MMU9 !ERS: 

Win 400'utrtNO Naas 

Love Your records... 
buy 'em y- 

_ diamond 

SEE US AT NARM! 
Examine the Needle /Cartridge Finder 
first -hand, and get all the details. 

In Canada: Decarie Electronics Ltd.. St. Laurent. Quebec 

01977 EVGAME, Inc. 

You can't get this powerful sales package anywhere 
else. And we guarantee -it will increase your profits 
a minimum of 10%! 

Start cashing in now. Call or write for full details on 
how the exciting Electro- Voicee Needle /Cartridge 
Finder,. can boost your business. 

EVGAME Inc. 
186 Buffalo Ave.. Freeport. N.Y. 1 1520 1516) 378-1440 

O 
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Tape /Audio/ Video 
Panasonic Car Audio 
Components Debut 

SOUND SELLING- That's November 1976 Playboy Playmate Patti McGuire autographing photos at the highly suc- 
cessful sixth annual Playmate promotion co- sponsored by JVC America at the House of Sound in Springfield. Mo. More 
than 3,000 were on hand for the event, pre promoted on local radio one week prior, with two stations doing remotes 
from the store. Co.owner Jim Hurd (with brother Ben) is flanked by local dee¡ays during interview, at right. "Our objec 

five is traffic," he notes, "to get people in the House of Sound. to get them involved." 

--40- CHANNEL PRICE WAR? 

More Combos Seen At PC -77 
LAS VEGAS -Established 

autosound firms such as Boman. 
Midland, Pioneer, Car Tapes and 
Panasonic displayed CB /stereo 
combination products at the recently 
concluded PC -77 here as well as new 
40- channel units. 

In addition, a possible price war is 

shaping up along the 40- channel CB 
and combination autosound /CB 
fronts, according to certain manu- 
facturers attending the three -day 
event_ 

Price rumors were sparked by Bo- 

By HANFORD SEARL 
man Industries' advertisement of a 

549.97 unit at the distributor level. 
But 589 will be the suggested retail 
price. admitted Stan Surlow. Boman 
vice president. 

"We're offering that price to dis- 
tributors in an attempt to bridge the 
current gap between 23 and 40- 
channel prices:" says Surlow. "No 
one is buying 40- channel radios at 
their current prices." 

Art Taylor. president of Robyn 
International. echoed Surlow's com- 
ments and stated the industry must 

KNOW YOUR 

CASSETTE SUPPLIER 

Meets all industry standards 
Provides high reliability 
Offers immediate delivery 
Has the capacity -over 50 million 
per year. 

C -0 CASSETTES 
(Colors Available) 

SONIC SCREW 
SEALED TYPE 

(Tabs In Tabs Out) (Tabs In Tabs Out) 

Contact us today for price list and samples. 

TRANS -AM INDUSTRIES 
845 BROAD AVE . RIDGEFIELD. N J 07657 

Tel (2011 945.2000 Telex: 133396 

be more cautious about pricing and 
panicking, while Bob Morrison of 
Pace indicated that some 40- channel 
packages are selling for S99. 

Kraco's Midwest regional Geld 
manager Mike Feiner,' said his 
company's low -end unit, model 
4010, is retailing from 579 -589 in 
some parts of the country while Kris 
is advertising a 40- channel radio for 
$69.97. 

Medallion, division of Midland. 
which exhibited for the first time. 
displayed two new combination 

(Continued on page 82) 

London Hi Fi, 

Audio Expos 

Move Closer 
LONDON -This year's Autumn 

High Fidelity Show. successor to last 
year's interim exhibition which was 
mounted at short notice following 
the cancellation of the 1976 Audio 
Fair. is to be moved to a central Lon- 
don location. 

It was originally planned to hold 
the exhibition at the Heathrow Ho- 
tel. by London Airport but it will 
now run Sept. 15 -18 at the Cunard 
International Hotel. and will coin- 
cide with the Audio Fair at nearby 
Olympia. 

Reason for the switch and coinci 
denccof dates is that the High Fidel- 
ity Show organizers. Emberu'orth. 
believe that neither the trade nor the 
public can be expected to attend two 
exhibitions in the London area at 
two widely- separated venues at the 
same time -or even within several 
weeks of each other. 

Don Quillen and Trevor Home. 
of Emberwonh. say: "We've made a 

conscious effort to rationalize the 
high fidelity exhibition calendar to 
give the hi fi industry a clearly -dc- 
fined program." 

In common with the spring High 
Fidelity exhibitions. also organized 
by Emberworth. the fall show will 
have two setting up day, and there 
is indoor parking space for exhib- 
itors. 

So far 20 companies have provi' 
sionally booked space at the fall ex- 

hibition. Cost is roughly $1.020. 
which includes exhibition space and 
hotel room. Emberworth address, 
for more information. O London 
House, Oxford Road. Stokenchurch. 
Bucks. U.K. 

NEW YORK -Panasonic Auto 
Products is the first major autosound 
supplier to debut a full line of car 
audio "Component Systems' com- 
plemented by two new quality 
speaker lines. 

Demonstrated last week by Jack 
Dreyer. who took over just prior to 
the Winter CES as the division's na- 
tional sales manager, the compo- 
nents are seen as an answer to the 
demand for a quality, reasonably - 
priced system that can go easily from 
car to home and vice versa (Bill- 
board. Jan. 29, 19771 

Dreyer emphatically disclaims 
any compatissons between the new 
Panasonic "separates" and eitbeethe 
Nakamichi /ADS or the Audio 
mobile autosound systems that were 
shown more than a year ago and are 
selling at relatively high price 
points -5700 for the former lad 
about S400 for the latter. 

"This is the most advanced caran- 
da system on the market," he an- 
phasizcs. `Car audio is increasing!) 
taking on the characteristics of borne 
audio, with discerning bugs finding 

(Continued an page 81, 

`Mini -Tape' Bows As 
New 8 -Track Product 

By JIM McCULLAUGH 
LOS ANGELES- Tnnity Inter- 

national Corp. is introducing a new 
type of blank tape configuration 
into the U.S. and Canadian markets 
with potentially wide applications 
for prerecorded product as well. Its 
debut comes at a time when cassette 
is taking an increasing share of both 
fields. 

Called Mini -Tape. the unit is 
based on a miniature cartridge and 
adaptor system and is claimed to be 
compatible with existing 8 -track 
recording and playback hardware. 

According to Leonard Fields, 
president of the Houston -based 
marketing firm, Mini -Tape is 
smaller than a pack of cigarettes, but 
maintains 8 -track integrity in 
recording and producing a quality. 
high fidelity sound. 

The tape itself is Ampex. he says, 
and the product is manufactured in 
Windsor, Ont. Roughly triangular to 
shape. the unit measures 31/2 by 2' 

by ,s inches, versus regular 8 -trai 
dimensions 015'4 x Sys by ii inches 

(Continued on page . 
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Record & Tape Care 

Record Care Field Provides Expanding Profits 
CHICAGO -The disk care field 

has grown so rapidly in the past 

three years that it is perhaps inaccu- 

rate any longer to refer to its related 

products as "accessories" 
Consumers today arc washing. 

grooming. de- staticizing, vacu- 
uming. sweeping, lubricating and 

preserving their LPs. And more and 

more these processes are viewed as 

integral to owning records -no mere 

convenience or adornment. 
In the marketplace, the disk care 

revolution has meant an unprece- 
dented number of new product in- 
troductions and the acceptance by 

consumers of $ I5. $25 and even $30 

price points. 
Perhaps the most startling break- 

through in disk maintenance is the 

promise of wear -free recordings: a 

thin plastic layer coats and protects 
the record grooves. One of these dry 

More Hi Fi Cos. 

Eye Disk /Tape 
'Add -On' Margin 

By JIM McCULLAUGH 
LOS ANGELES -Audio manu- 

facturers are beginning to express 
increasing interest in the rapidly 
mushrooming record /tape care 
field. 

Already several manufacturers 
have begun to offer or distribute 
product. with speculation high in the 
Industry that many more suppliers 
are eyeing the field for possible entry 
as well. 

The reasoning is simple: Many hi 
ft companies, particularly those with 
identifiable consumer names in au- 
dio and strong distribution channels. 
see it as a natural extension of their 
product line at a time when the 

whole category is surging by leaps 

and bounds. Blank tape firms such 

as 3M, Ampex. Maxell, Fuji, Memo- 
rex and TDK have already entered 
the field successfully. 

A rash of new and sophisticated 
product is beginning to hit the mar- 
ketplace on a number of levels -with 
expanding distribution in audio 
shops as well as more record stores - 
and at the same time margins on me- 

(Continued oil page 71) 

Dealers Get Many New Product Lines 
lubricants, or preservatives, Sound 
Guard, in January and February be- 
came the first record care item to be 
advertised on network television. 

Introduced in 1976 by the Ball 
Corp.. Sound Guard was the first of 
the lubricants. As many as six such 
systems are expected by this fall. 

The trendsetting Discwasher 
Group has demonstrated its Pro 
Disc lubricant, incorporating meas- 
ured aerosol injector and applicator 
chamber. However, Pro Disc ($25, 
list) is withheld from distribution, as 
the company reportedly works on 
refinements in the application proc- 
ess. 

Along with Discwasher, a number 
of sources now hold that control of 

By ALAN PENCHANSKY 
application will crucially determine 
the effectiveness of disk lubricating 
systems. 

Responding to Billboard's query. 
Ampro Co., and Audio Kam (Ham- 
mond Industries. formerly Bib), also 
indicate that they will market a dry 
lubricant this year. 

Norm Wieland, Audio Karc's 
product manager, claims remark- 
able properties for his firm's AK -1 

dry lubricant, developed by the 
Electrolube division of parent Ham- 
mond Industries. The preservative, 
for which an April introduction is 

targeted, in tests has withstood as 

many as 2,500 plays without any 
sign of deterioration, says Wieland. 

This compares strikingly with the 

25 -plays protection advised, for ex- 

ample, by Sound Guard. (Even 
while the Sound Guard claim is un- 
derstood to be quite conservative.) 

According to Wieland. Audio 
Kare is presenting the lubricant as a 

spray alone, both in aerosol and 
atomizer. Price is not established, 
but the product will costs only "pen- 
nies per application." he says. 

Wieland says Audio Kare repre- 
sents an entirely new marketing 
strategy from Hammond. that inte- 
grates, manufactures and imports 
from Bib under one umbrella. Bib 
offerings are being pruned, pack- 
aging throughout is to be uniform, 
and a separate rep network is being 
created. Wieland indicates. 

COMPLEMENT SOFTWARE LINES 

Blank Tape Manufacturers See 
Growing Mart For Accessories 

NEW YORK -Although virtually 
every blank tape manufacturer or 
importer of consequence has some 
limited accessory line, very few are 
doing the necessary job of marketing 
what has become an increasingly 
profitable area for dealers and dis- 
tributors. 

White disk care has gained expo- 
sure in the last year or so with the in- 
troduction of new cleaners and pro- 
tective coatings. the tape care field 
has been limited to less exotic areas 
such as head cleaners and demag- 
netizers. storage units and splicing 
aids. 

But the difference is that most 
blank tape firms have built -in distri- 
bution pipelines to spread their ac- 

cessory products -the rep or rack - 
jobber who already is servicing their 
needs. 

And most are waking up to the 
profit potential- either on their own. 
or due to growing pressure front 
their dealers and /or reps who see the 
competition getting more action. 

While 3M probably has the 
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By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

broadest line of tape care products 
dating back some years, it is the first 
to admit that the rather extensive 
catalog has "had to sell itself." ex- 

cept for the relatively new C -Box 
storage unit which has been given a 

big promotional push. 
Memorex is probably the only 

major blank tape firm to offer disk 
care products as well as traditional 
tape units, and is prepping a high - 

end line for fall. 
Maxell, TDK and Fuji. three of 

the major Japanese suppliers. are 

just spreading their accessory wings 
here in the U.S., although all three 

offer a number of tape accessory 

products in Japan. 
Ampex and Audio Magnetics. 

with extensive distribution of their 
branded lines of tape, both are 

geared to expand their accessory 

offerings this year, as their new 

marketing teams recognize the po- 

tential return. 
John Taylor, 3M's retail market 

manager. magnetic A/V products. 
is the first to acknowledge that its 

extensive line of tape care products 
hasn't really been merchandised. 
The customers know it's available. 
but the company will now be famil- 
iarizing dealers with the special ap- 

plications via the rackjobber push 

that began at last year's NARM con- 
vention. 

The company has geared its most 
recent efforts to develop "helpful" 
accessories such as the Cassette Edit- 
ing & Repair Kit listing for $2.99 

that includes splicing block and 
tabs, tape retreivers and a manual 
rewinder tool, as well as a $7,99 -list 
Tape Index System in a three -ring 
hinder with cross -reference capabil- 
ity for 288 different tapes. 

Its pocket -size foldout catalog. 
now available to all dealers, is titled 
"Introducing Audio Accessories The 

Professionals Use," and includes all 

available units except the "pushbut- 
ton" C -Box. The latter is pushed 

along with the new Master line in 

current ads, sold "with or without" 
at varying price points. 

At Memorex, Jack Rohrer, mar- 

keting manager, audio division, 
notes the firm made its first major 
thrust in accessories in June 1975, al- 

though it had offered 8 -track and 

cassette head cleaners before that. 

An expanded head cleaner line. 

1091-inch metal reels and reel boxes 

were joined by the first disk care 

products -a cleaning pad, sold sepa- 

cutely and with stylus brush and 
fluid. The line was further expanded 
last fall with a separate record 
cleaner in a pump -spray dispenser. 

"We're working on developing a 

high -end line of accessories to corn - 
plement the quality products now 
offered," Rohrer says. "We see 
where firms like Discwasher have 
done rather well on the high -end, 
and see the prospects for us in both 
the disk and tape care areas." 

He hopes to have some prototypes 
ready for the Summer CES in June, 
and definitely sees a "halo effect" in 
the carryover front the Memorex 
tape line to its accessories. 

"We've been surprised at how 
well we've done without really try- 
ing." he observes. "and were look- 
ing at specific programs to better de- 

(Corttinrxtl on page 72) 

Record Plus, a dry lubricant aero- 

sol that serves the dual purpose of 
dissolving dirt, is offered by Audio - 
tex Laboratories. both separately 
and as part of the Illinois firm's To- 
tal Concept Kit ($12.95). 

The five products in the kit com- 
prise the Audiotex Lab system, a 

specialized line created in 1976. Part 
of a large conglomeration of elec- 
tronics companies owned by Hydro - 
metals, Inc., Audiotex has been in- 
volved in manufacture of record 
care items for some time. 

However. like a number of other 
firms, it is gearing up now especially 
for the burgeoning high -end trade. 

The firm offers dealers a tri- level. 
revolving counter -top display, in 

which copies of a consumer- directed 
booklet are racked. The Record Plus 

lubricant, according to this text, can 
(Continued on page 74) 

Rackjobbers & 

One -Stops See 

Accessory Gains 
By JOHN SIPPEL 

LOS ANGELES -Accessories are 
playing an increasingly stronger part 
in providing some mass merchandis- 
ers with a plus in service to offer 
their thousands of accounts. 

Typical of the profit impact that 
the needles -through- carrying cases 

end of the industry contributes is the 
recently -released over -100 page 
catalog which City One -Stop, Los 
Angeles, mailed to over 7,000 ac- 

counts in a 15 -state western U.S. 
area. 

Eleven pages were devoted to ac- 

cessories. Rich Sazekas- accessories 
buyer for the Sant Billis giant one - 
stop, feels that section could go up to 

IS pages when the annual is pub- 
lished again late this year. Every 
third order that comes to City One - 
Stop contains some kind of acces- 
sories order, Sazekas estimates. 

(Continued on page 75) 
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Record & Tape Care 
More `Accessory' Firms See NARM As Key Marketplace 

Continued from page I 

blank tape manufacturers. And Lc- 
Bo. which pioneered accessory sales 

in record -tape stores nearly 20 years 

ago. EV -Game. Fidebtone. Recoton, and Hagerstown Leather. a recent cases or disk and tape mire products. sharply discounted across the cord Soma (Pickwick 1 and Savoy are carrying case entry. As a result. The higher price points nasi. joined by such firms as Audio Kare The trend is definitely to quality mean higher profit margins, parucu- (U.K. Bib). Sound Guard and other merchandise across the board. lark vital in todas's market where newer names in the audio care field whether its blank tape. carrying prerecorded product is being 

RESEARCH DELIVERS 
A Quantum Jump in Record Care 

I. Unmatched ai tit ay plus safety to vinyl additive. 
(the critical compounds of longevity), 

New D3 Fluid A tar rei nun -adhering anti- static system that is 
- measured in pans -per- billion! 

43.- 

A special chemical "release system" (pat. pend.) 
th. allouas suspended contaminants to pull away 
touts crihtal coif ro- groove, 

The Systems Approach 
Of the Discwasher Brush 
D3 plus the patented directional rmcru- fibers and ab- 
sorbent backing remove- rather than line up-all dust 
and suspended debris. 

Research Delivers fro isc 
roup 

1407 N PRO 

"Aixcssones may be only about 
5.1 of a typical record /tape stores 
sales volume, but as much as 20 to 
25% in the profit area : maintains 
Leslie Baker. head of Le -Bo Prod 

- 

With more than 280 million LPs 
and another 116 million prat. 
corded 8- tracks and cassettes sold in 
1975 according to RIAA, at mMin- 
ually escalating prices despite dis- 
counts. consumers seem more deter- 
mined than ever to take good eared( 
their albums. 

The growing sophistication of the 
consumer in this area. tied in with 
the more knowledgeable hi fi buyer. 
has led to a proliferation of new. 
high -end record care items from 
both local and foreign firms. 

Discwasher and Watts. which 
long had the premium field to them- 
selves. are now getting competition 
from Balls Sound Guard, Rccoton's 
Clean Sound. the Swiss Lencoclean 
lint and Ampro s Schweizer Design 
line imported from Germany. 

In blank tape. both 3M and Am- 
pex are cognizant of the superior job 
that rackjobbers can do for them in 
the mass merchandiser area. ac- 
knowledging that they have not 
paid enough attention to the po- 
iential this offers. 

Ampex began its rackjobber in- 
volvement several years ago and is 
expanding this pipeline. while 3M 
made its first rack contacts at last 
year's NARM in Miami -- leading to 
the first such distribution efforts for 
that giant. 

Virtually every blank tape firm of- 
fers some accessories to complement 
its software. but none have really 
committed themselves to any worth- 
while merchandising efforts until 
now. 

With the most extensive line of 
tape care items. 3M will be pushing 
this product area with rackjobbers 
along with its blank tape. acknowl- 
edging it has been remiss in not 
really getting behind the products. 
All are included in a booklet keyed 
to "using the accessories the profes- 
sionals do.' a natural for promo- 
tional efforts. 

Memorex also has an extensive 
accessory line and is one of the few 
blank tape firms to offer disk care 
items as well. But the firm's manage- 
ment also admits to its surprise that 
the line has done no well "on its 

own:' and is determined to put more 
sales efforts behind a growing prod- 
uct line via its rackjobbers and reps. 

The tong -disdained "accessory" in 

today's post -fair trade pricing cra 

that has seen massive discounting in 

both audio hardware and prere- 
corded software, is coming into its 

own at last. And its one market in 
which everyone- manufacturer. dis- 
tributor and retailer can share ill, 
profits. d 

Promote 'Wm. Tell' 
NASHVILLE -Radio contests, 

giveaways and direct in -store pro- 
motions will help promote The 

Witham Tell Overture' by Apollo 
loo 

The record is due for release 

shortly on the Eurogram label of 
London, according to Mike Shep- 

herd. executive vice president of In- 
ternational Record Distributing As- 

sociata which is handling American 
distribution for the label 

The group's previous single, 
"Joy." gained success both in the 

U.S. and overseas. 
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turd/tape sore products are holding 
Very strong in the 30%-50`i neigh- 
borhood. 
6 Rotel. a well known component 
supplier with U.S. sales and market- 
ing offices in Yonkers. N.Y., de- 
buted three record care products at 

ihr recently concluded CES and 
promises a fourth by the June show. 

That firm joins cartridge specialist 
Audio-Tech nice which now has 
record cleaning devices, as well as 

tape equipment specialist Uhler, In. 
glewcmd, Calif., which distributed the 

Lencoelean line until recently. 
Speculation ran very high at CES 

bat both Gardena. Calif.-based 
Kenwood and Sonab. high-end 
5wedish audio firm with American 
headquarters in Foster City, Calif. 
wok] also enter the field. Cal Gar- 
rica. Sonab national sales manager. 
las' indicated. however. "we arc not 
skinning to do sO at this time." while 
t Kenwood spokesman could not be 

cached for comment. 
"It was only natural for us logo, in 

he field." comments Mel Kaplan. 
Kokl vice president. "and it's a good 
:ategory anyway because of the on- 
lulse nature of accessories and Sc. 

the margins are so goosr 
The new Rune products arc a 

Tainge tip dr) cleaner, model R K 
ih, with a stIggcsica list of SIM; a 

vet system. model RK -77W, with a 

.uggested list of $7; and a turntable 
nount arm-type cleaner, model RE 

with a suggested list of S 15. 

In addition. Kaplan prom! 
'mirth "breakthrough" prod tier in 

he next few months. Marketing ot 

panies Eye 
the new products is mainly through 
audio chains and dealers but Rotel is 
crossing Oser into record stores via 
some two-step distribution. indicates 
Kaplan. 

Products now in the Lencoclean 

Disk/Tape 'Add-On' Margins 
lino which was distributed by Uher of 
America until Jan. 4. is made up of 
a chemically treated Super Tonic 
cleaning fluid and necessary hard- 
ware to mount a cleaning arm. Avail- 
able in Kit form for a suggested list 

of $16, some of the components in 

the kit can be purchased separately. 
John Petrole. Uher national sales 

manager, believes the best way to 

merchandise accessory products is to 

have them clearly visible such as on 

a table or counter near the cash reg- 
ister. In tandem with that, he adds, is 

e knowledgeable salesperson with 
the ideal situation being the product 
right on a turntable in the store. 

(Continued an page 73) 

Audio 
Showcase] 

PAC-0'-REC electric-powered auto- 
matic disk cleaning device is to be 
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LENCOCLEAN 'L' Kit includes 
cleaning arm that attaches to 
tonearm, with brush that cleans 
grooves es "neutral" fluid moistens 

disk surface. 
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Record & Tape Care 
Blank Tape Suppliers See Growing Accessory Mart 

Continued from page 69 
velop the accessory market and 
broaden the distribution base." 

Working through rackjobbcrs. 
Memorex blister packs all acces- 
sories and offers a variety of racks 
and display pieces to dealers. he 
notes. 

Ampex is taking aim at 3M and 
Memorex in both the blank tape and 
accessory markets. according to 
Gene Phelps. who joined late last 
year as marketing manager. from 
Hunt -Wesson. While Ampex now 
offers a head cleaner /demagnetizer 
combination. and its Stackette stor- 

age system. the firm u definitely ex- 
ploring new accessory products. he 
says. 

Empty Norelco boxes area natu- 
ral for the company, since Ampex al- 
ready provides this product for its 
OEM business. and an improved 
Stackette is in the works. he says. 

Phelps also sees the rackjobber 
playing an increasingly important 
role in the accessory area. and was 
due at NARM to broaden the Am- 
pex involvement with the mass mer- 
chandiser distribution pipeline. 

TDK was the first of the three ma- 
jor Japanese suppliers to enter the 

accessory mart here several years 
ago with its head cleaner /demag- 
netizer. Bud Barger. Eastern sales 
manager. notes. A 7 -inch metal reel 
came next, joined by I01/2-inch plas- 
tic and metal hubs, and then its CP- 
36 cassette storage case that has been 
a solid seller since its June 1976 
Summer CES how at 533.95 list. 
Sam Goody just added the CP -36. 
he says. 

Barger sees more accessories for 
TDK in the offing, such as a head - 
cleaning kit for decks. The demand 
is there from the dealers who want to 
show their customers how to prop- 

erly maintain the equipment. and 
we intend to supply the best quality 
for the market" 

His comments on quality arc 
echoed by Gene LaBne, Maxell na- 
tional sales manager. who just an- 
nounced that firm's entry into the 
accessory mart with four empty tape 
reels. 

"It's consistent with our philoso- 
phy of providing the consumer with 
premium quality tape products." he 
emphasizes. "1n developing our line, 
considerable effort was devoted to 
the process of engineering and pro- 
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dutung dynamically balanced hi 
precision reels" 

Included are the PR -7 Standar 
huh 7 -inch plastic reel and PR7 
large hub version. at S4.40 and S4.7 
suggested list. respectively. MR -7h 
standard hub 7 -inch metal recd 
59.50, and MR -10 NAB -huh meta 
reel. S15.50. 

Fuji Photo Film US.A. alsoju 
entered the accessory man here wit 
its Erect -a -Sette stacking modul 
previewed at the Winter CES in Chi 
cago as pan of a promotion for th 
FL C -60 and C120 cassettes 
George Saddler. audio tape market 
mg manager. sees other Fuji acca 
sones now sold in Japan moving t 

the US.. but the thrust for now wit 
be on broadening the distributi 
base for the blank tape itself. 

Each Erecter -Sette holds ihr 
cassettes. and the high -impact p 
tic units can be stacked vertically o 
horizontally with snap -togethe 
nubs. The promotion to launch th 
unit offered three modules free with 
either four FL C -60s or two FL C 
120s. 

Fuji also highlights two new ac 
cessory units in its recently releases 
consumer booklet. "Cassette Tap 

r Continued on page 

Audio 
Showcase 

FUJI bowed Its Erecta-Sette slack 
ing module in conjunction with pro 
motion for its FL C-60 and Cl - 

cassettes. Each holds three tapes. 

s sC1.c->R-s © 

3M Cassette Editing & Repair Kit is 

one of newest accessory additions 
and comes complete with picks. 

splicing tabs and editing "tool." 

TDK CP -36 deluxe cassette storage 

case holds 36 tapes in three draw- 

ers. Walnut finish wood unit has 

suggested list of 533.95. compIe- 

ments comporenis. 
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Record & Tape Care 
Hi Fi Companies Eye Disk /Tape `Add -On' Margins 

Continued from page 71 

"That way." says Petrok, "a cus- 

omcr who is interested in a turn- 
able display is brought right into 
he accessory product. Even better if 
hat turntable is one being used for 
cmos with various speakers." 

(Lencocican distribution in the 

U.S. is in process of shifting to the 

newly established Skyborough 
Corp.. headed by David Fisher in 

Doylestown. Pa.. with a direct mail 
rst- market campaign set for this 
piing.) 
Audio-Technica is now offering a 

record care arm and stylus cleaner 
called the Autocleanica retailing for 
under S I0. 

While distribution of accessories 
does fall heavily in the audio store- 
type network. manufacturers believe 
record stores can also be successful 
In merchandising them. 

Richard Hintermever, VOR Indus- 
tries vice president, a firm which 
markets the Vac -O -Rec "clean ma- 
chine," an electric powered. auto- 
matic record cleaning device. be- 
lieves the record shop can be a very 
viable outlet for the product as well 
as other similar accessories. 

In fact. his company is now mak- 
ing the product available for distri- 
bution nationally in electronics 
stores. hi fi shops and record outlets. 

"There has been a tremendous in- 
terest in record care so the record 

ore is a natural outlet" says Hin- 
eyer. 

"We are also embarking on a ma- 
jor advertising and promotional 
campaign to bring word of mouth of 
the Vac -O -Rec to the record listener. 
After all. I don't know anyone who 
likes dirty. noisy records." 

The Vac -O -Rec retails at around 
the S30 mark. Another configuration 
of the Vac -O -Rec. now in its final 
stages of development is an OEM 
unit that will be compatible with 
record changers or consoles. VOR 
Industries has also introduced a 

complete line of record and tape 
care products. 

Mike Nystrom. national sales 
manager for tape care specialist 
Nortronics in Minneapolis also be- 
lieves record stores can be powerful 
outlets for accessories. However. he 
:eels the impetus has to come from 
the individual dealer. no matter 
what type. himself. 

The dealer has to acquire the 
accessary knowledge." he says. "in 
order to successfully merchandise 
such items as tape or disk care prod- 
ucts. 

"I think one of the reasons distri- 
bution is so heavy at the audio store 
and is that many consumers go into 
those types of stores looking for a 

brand and also expecting a certain 
knowledgeability about the prod- 
ucts. 

"A name means more there. In a 

record store, however. consumers 
really go in looking for certain art- 
ists. They don't ask for a certain la- 
bel. So its really up to the record 
dealer to learn about and push the 
product. Its a very profitable ven- 
ture for him and it entails a lot of im- 
pulse buying." 

Nystrom adds that his company 
has been involved with dealer clin- 
ics, such as with Sound of Music in 
Minneapolis. and that they have 
packaged some of the products so 
that the package itself is a self -ex- 
planatory display. 

The company also provides ex- 
planatory product posters. Nortron- 
tcs makes and markets approxi- 
mately 40 tape care products 
including splicers. labs and head 
cleaners. 

Sid Laks of Aspen Limited. Den- 
ver. also stresses knowledgeability. 
His firm manufaetum a to . laver 

maintenance system and he feels 
it is imperative that a salesperson 
convey the importance of tape head 
cleaning to the consumer. 

On the retail side. Herman Platt, 
Platt Music Corp.. who has the 25 

record /tape as well as the time elec- 
tronics portions of the May Co. de- 
partment store chain in Southern 
California says. We consider acces- 
sories extremely important in our 
merchandise mix. Its basically an 

impulse item with some very nice 
margins available. Its a growing 
area, also." 

Platt says he merchandises acces- 

sories in the audio /record depart- 
ment prominently on a rack since 

many of the products are bubble 
packed. J. L. Marsh provides acces- 
sories to Platt Music. Platt also adds 
that May Co. carries the Vac -O -Rec 
which has turned out to be a strong 
seller. 

Everyone d l ë ópé G Now 
is 

to sell it. 
An Independent 
testing 
on Sound Guard. 

From Ball Corporation 
research into dry lubri- 
cants for aerospace 
applications came an 
exciting break - 
through in record 
care. Sound Guard 
record preservative. 

When applied to 
record surfaces, 
Sound Guard pre- 
servative puts on a 
microscopically 
thin film (less than 
0.000003" thick) to 
protect against wear 
without loss of frequency 
response or fidelity. 

The photos below, magnified 
200 times, tell the Sound Guard 
story, dramatically. 

Guard preservative with raves. 
Like Len Feldman in RADIO 

ELECTRONICS: "At last! The 
long- awaited record-care 

product has arrived. It pre- 
serves frequency response 

while reducing distortion 
and surface noise: And 
"...not only does Sound 
Guard lubricant inhibit 
the gradual increase of 
surface noise that 
occurs with repeated 
playings, but it actually 
decreases the severity 
of those annoying 'pops' 
and 'dicks' which are 

so familiar to record 

Or B. V. Pisha's 
AUDIO review: 

"Its (Sound Guard's) effective- 
ness was beyond our greatest 
expectations': 

Yn Duchy 
vinyl 

tw 
wean 

a 
ring away. 

sa vtntbt 
can bed 

For conclusive proof, we asked 
one of the most respected audio 
laboratories to test Sound Guard 
preservative for themselves. 

Their results were astounding: 
L Sound Guard preservative 

increases the life of records by 
significantly reducing record wear. 
2. It does not in any way degrade 
audible frequency response. 3.11 

significantly retards increases in 

surface noise and total harmonic 
distortion caused by repeated play - 
ings. 4. Records treated with Sound 
Guard preservative do not attract 
dust as readily as untreated discs. 

The experts are sold 
on Sound Guard. 

The people who know their 
sound and audio equipment 
have responded to Sound 

e wear 
elected. 

list 
c1Neset 
Syracuse and 
Columbus are sold 
on Sound Guard. 
We knew it worked, 

but would it sell? To find 
out we went to record and 

audio equipment stores in 
Syracuse, New York, and Columbus, 
Ohio. 

Did it sell? In just 16 weeks, 
Sound Guard, which is apreserva- 
tive, went from 0% to 34% a share of 
the total record-care market in both 
cities. (That includes record 
cleaners, anti-stats. etc.) 

Thousands who ordered 
direct are sold on 
Sound Guard. 

In only 8 weeks, our ad running 
in audio magazines pulled in orders 
by the thousands for Sound Guard 
kits. 

What's more, we're finding that 
people are already ordering refills. 

At first, they came to us direct. 
But now, our national advertising 
is directing Sound Guard customers 
to you. 

Y160dutflg Stiu,d Guard. 

If you're sold on Sound Guard, 
here's how we'll help you sell lt. 

We'll be running 30- second 
national TV commercials on NBC's 
MIDNIGHT SPECIAL, along with 
60- second radio spots in many 
markets. Both will feature demon- 
strations with THE TONIGHT SHOW's 
Doc Severinsen as our spokesman. 

We'll also be advertising heavily 
in most audio magazines and direc- 
tories as well as in SPORTS 
ILLUSTRATED. Besides advertising, 
you'll also be supplied with point - 

of -sale material, informational 
brochures, and test result 

booklets. 
Sound Guard represen- 

tatives are now calling 

on shops and stores wherever 
records and audio equipment are 
sold. 

If you'd like the name of your 
representative, or any other 
information about Sound Guard, 
write P.O. Box 5001, Muncie, 
Indiana 47302. 

,,.I ' uM 
V 

;mud ntM r kv sln,. 
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Record & Tape Care 
Record Care Profit $$ Expanding 

Coninued from page 69 

create buildup with "additional ap- 
plications" (presumably these arc 
required). Thus. Audiotes has form- 
ulated Record Basic (included in the 
Total Concept sit), a foam spray 
used periodically to remove all ac- 
cumulated agents. 

Audiotcx also offers a unique 
automated record duster. for use 

while the record is playing. The unit. 
the Electroduster (519.95. list), at- 
taches both to turntable base and 
spindle and employs an "endless. 
statically -charged belt." driven by 
the turntable. to remove particles 
from the brush accumulator. 

If you have been counting men- 
tions of dry lubricants, and wonder 
about the sixth, it is Recoton Corp. 
The twin -catalog accessories supplier 
indicates there is a "good chance" it 
will bring to market such a product 
this year. 

Already Recoton's commitment to 

"quality" disk care equipment in- 
cludes the imported Black Magic 
line. a seven- product system intro- 
duced here in 1973, and the fall '76 
introduction. Clean Sound. a fluid 
and brush combination listing at 

S15. 
With Clean Sound. Recoton is 

challenging the preeminence of Dis- 

Anyone who owns a record needs the Clean 
Machine. The Vac -O -Rec is a precision 
component that is as important to music 
lovers as their turntables. 

The Vac -O -Rec is an AC powered vacuum 
system that gently lifts dust and dirt up and 
away from the record's surface. It doesn't 
coat records like a spray or grind dirt and 
dust into grooves like brushes and wipes. It 
also reduces static electricity. The result is a 
clean, quiet record. 

The Vac -O -Rec has got something for 
everyone, including plenty of built -in profit 
for the dealer. Give us a call. We'll tell you 
how to clean up the Vac -O -Rec way. 

Mike Govorko - Sales Manager 
VOR Industries, Inc. 
1440 S. State College Blvd. 
Anaheim, California 92806 
(714) 635 -2400 

vac orec- 

cwasher (SIS, list) among high -end 
wet cleaners. The company is circu- 
lating a lab report comparison of the 
two units, which claims superior 
cleaning and anti- static properties 
for Clean Sound. 

Recoton marketing executive Pe- 
ter Wish notes that the firm has 
sought an entirely unique design for 
Clean Sound, rather than imitating 
Discwasher's wood -block appear- 
ance, as he says others have. The 
Recoton look is modern and silvery, 
with transparent display packaging. 

According to Wish, the firm will 
spend more in advertising Clean 
Sound this year than it has in any 
previous year on all of its products 
combined. Ads will reach Playboy. 
Sports Illustrated and other general 
interest publications. 

Wish says. too, that the company is 

promoting Clean Sound to various" 
college markets. staging one and 
two -week giveaways in conjunction 
with retail outlets and campus radio 
stations. 

With its breadth of product offer- 
ing, Recoton is strongly "distributor - 
oriented,' says Wish. The company 
nonetheless reaches a spectrum of 
audio, record and mass- merchan- 
dised outlets. he indicates. 

Discwasher, .Audio -Technica, 
Schweizer Design. Sound Guard 
and Metrosound are suppliers of 
record care products with distribu- 
tion rooted in hi fi channels. Increas- 
ingly this year, these and other firms 
will look for greater market pene- 
tration, diversifying into record 
stores, department stores and other 
mass -traffic outlets. 

RNS Marketing, exclusive U.S. 
distributor of the British Met - 
rosound line, sells primarily through 
hi fi oriented reps. but recently has 

begun making overtures directly to 
very large customers. 

Bob Schwartz. president of RNS, 
reports that J C Penney has taken on 

about a fifth of the Metrosound 
products. including the Metrostatic 
M -8I and the new Lin- Track, in- 
play cleaner. 

The Lin -Track's brush and accu- 
mulator pile are guided across the 

disk's surface in a straight line. sus- 

pended above the platter on 
chrome -plated rails. The unit exerts 
only 1/ -gram of tracking force; 
based primarily on this statistic, 
RNS is pushing the Lin- Track's su- 
periority over arm -type cleaners. 
apparently even to the exclusion of 
such arm -type devices as are already 
in the Metrosound line. 

The Metrostatic M -81. that looks 
curiously like a harmonica. is a com- 
bination cleaner and static neutral- 
izer. Two different fabric surfaces 
are contained within the hand -held 
device, each serving its specialized 
function. 

Featuring handsome orange and 
black coordinated packaging, the 

Metrosound line is offered to dealers 
in a counter -top rack that can he 

wall mounted. With this "starter 
package" program is supplied the 
firm's point -of- purchase literature. 
Among the mast graphic and infor- 
mative in the field, it argues the case 

sfon 

r 
ddisyk 

maintenance quite person - 
. 

The most persuasive force in the 
field of disk maintenance. Disewa- 
sher. this year will continue to pio- 
neer in product and promotion. 
while seeking stronger representa- 
tion in record and department 
stores. The firm sells exclusively 
through a limited distribution rep 
network. 

Discwasher's new display- demon - 
stration pedestal. on view at the 

winter ( ES. is gcarcd toward record 

Audio Showaase 

LE -BO Mark IV Super Cleaner dis 
play features full disk care line. 

." 1 

AUDIOTEX Total Concept Kit in. 
eludes Record Basic cleaning foam, 
Record Plus lubricant, Record Puri. 
fier cloths and Blue Max groove 

cleaner. 

ROTUNDA record cleaner from rl 
delitone rotates with grooves as 
roots out dust, is stored in attractiv 

dome. 

METROSTATIC by Metrosound 
handheld turnover roller with twc 
fabrics. One helps neutralize state 
charge, the other of plush vafv 

lifts dust. 

store Sales. Jim Hall, national sales 
manager. says the Discwasher "sell" 
requires demonstration, touching. 
feeling, which the new desk -like dis- 
play will allow more easily in record 
outlets. 

"There are probably a lot of 
record stores that have not had the 
Discwasher, but should." Hall notes, 

Hall, and others like Jon Kelly of 
Audio-Technica, advocate that hi fi 
stores regularly clean records in con- 
junction with hardware demonstra- 
tions. The concept that disk care is a 

necessity is thus reinforced, they be- 
lieve, and the credibility of sales per- 
sonnel is enhanced through identi- 
fication with the process. Both 
Discwasher and Audio -Technica are 
looking to carry the demonstration 
technique over to record outlets. 

Discwasher's formidable con 
Sumer advertising campaign this 
year will extend to publications such 
as Newsweek, Playboy, Opera News 
Student Lawyer and Barrister. 
among others. Its representation in 

the audio press is quite powerful, ul 
course, and the finn has undertaken 
sponsorship of a group of syndicated 
radio programs, including "Concert 
Stage." "Opera," and. "Live From 
The Bottom Line," which it co -spon- 

sors. Other radio series, that Discwa- 
sher will support exclusively, are is 

planning, the company says. 

Discwasher's promotional effort 
also encompasses regular dealer 
seminars in key cities. These includes 

breakfast and dinner meetings wit,' 
the company's originator. Dr. Bru« 
Maier. (Continued on page 

Tape Cos. In Accessories 
Continued from page 72 

And How To Make It Work For 
You." The Magnesonia Corp. Cas- 
sette Rapid Wind and Erase -Sure 
are suggested "to help you use cas- 

,sette tape and recording equipment 
most efficiently." 

At Audio Magnetic, Dom Sa- 

caccio, who took over as president 
last fall after handling European op- 
erations for the company, also secs 

the extensive profit potential in the 

accessory area. While he is engaged 
now in rebuilding the firm's entire 
marketing image. the new chief is 

Masslers Exit 
ASR Recording 

NEW YORK -Sani kothberg 
and Al Weintraub of ASR Record- 
ing Services have purchased the 

ASR stock owned by Al. Jerry and 

Howard Massier, who along with 

Rothberg and Weintraub founded 
the Fairfield, NJ.-based tape dupli- 
cating firm in 1974. It has since be- 

come one of the largest in the East. 

The sale gives Rothhcrg and 

Weintraub sole ownership of ASR_ 

No sum was disclosed 
The Massiers will leave the firm. 

concentrating on their other inter- 
ests, which include AA. Records. 

Batway Products' pressing plant 
and Servor D. 'butors. 

commuted to a complementary as 

calory line for Audio Magpetiaa 
dealers in the not- too-distant future. 

There is no disagreement amant 
the major blank tape suppliers that 

the tape care accessory mart is u 
unmincd gold vein. and all are da 
termined to get a fair shire of dit 
profit action. 

s.. nos. ii T 10001 

w. ate "rwnoneemi ' firm stored 
to toning soon Audio and Mooed 
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Record & Tape Care 
ackjobbers & One -Stops Gain In Accessory Lines 

Continued from page 69 

City handles Maxell, TDK and 
Memorex blank tape. today's best- 

selling item among accessories for 
all big users contacted. Blank tape 
manufacturers have enthused the 

market with many good consistent 
discount promotions. Sazekas points 
out 

"We sometimes have three good 
promotions going concurrently into 
a single mailing we make to our ac- 

counts. The multi -pack. strength- 
ened by the one free with three. for 
example, has become the big seller." 
Sazekas states. 

Open reel is almost dead in blank 
tape. Cassette represents almost 70% 

of City's blank tape sales, while 8- 

track has dropped to 30 %. Memorex. 
Watts and Sound Guard record care 
items are next strongest accessory, 
with tape head cleaners and aux- 
iliary tape accessories from Memo- 
res next in line. Accessories fall un- 
der the prerecorded tape division at 

City. where eight people are now 
employed. 

Lieberman Enterprises. Min- 
neapolis -based racking and one - 

stop firm considered among the top 
three largest subdistributors, has 
been forced to enlarge the scope of 
its accessories. Roger Sattler, sales 
manager. feels. 

Lieberman has been stocking CB 
.accessories for almost three years. 
Even if CB business is a bit off. Sat - 

tler feels its accessories are moving 
ormally. Sattler handles Memorex 

and Tracs blank tape. He sees blank 
movement about like Sazekas. The 
stronger profit margin on blank 
tape excites Sattler. Overall. he nets 
15% to 20% more than on recorded 
product sales. 

Sattler feels that carrying cases, 

both tape and record, still are impor- 
tant while others interviewed feel 
there is a definite falloff. Sattler 
points out that case makers wisely 
have built in obsolescence by intro- 
ducing a changing exterior styling, 
with the consumer returning after 
six years to favoring plastic material 
exteriors after periods with the al- 
ligator, denim and padded look. 

To indicate their confidence, Sat - 
tler stocks Savoy, Soma, Service, 
Peerless, Le -Bo and Horian. The 
positive about carrying cases to Sat - 
tler is the fact that today's buyer fa- 
vors the high -end pricewise, a com- 
plete reversal from five to seven 
years ago when economy -priced car- 
riers were the best movers. 

Accessories are big enough now 
that Sattler vies to make every CES 
twice annually in Chicago just to get 

the line on the latest in accessories. 

Bill Glaseman. who just took over 
heading All Label Record Service. 
Cleveland, from Hess Budin, who is 

in semi- retirement in Florida, feels 
blank tape is "super phenomenal." 
Glaseman moves most of his Memo- 
rex tape and accessories through ei- 
ther a pegboard or circular tree self - 
merchandiser. He's been told he's 
Memorex's second largest exclusive 
distributor. 

Accessories are a favorite subject 
with Rob Higgins, founder of Trans - 
World Music. Albany. N.Y., rack - 
jobber and chain retailer. They rep- 
resent a strong profit area for his 14- 
store chain and the 300 -plus ac- 
counts he serves. 

He publishes a separate 12 -page 
accessory catalog on a regular basis. 
He considers blank tape the sales 
and profit leader. too. He feels good 
marketing of store fixtures is the key. 

"Accessories, especially blank 
tape, must be seen to be sold. I ad- 
vise that from 14% to 20% of a store's 
physical display space be devoted to 

accessories" 

He thinks his next accessory cata- play but he does not sticker it. He soties, while in his company -owned shopper for ideas. He enjoys visiting 
log will be 16 pages. He recently finds it moves out better if the ac- retail outlets it's 10% of the volume. stores all over the country to tee how 
added the Sound Guard and Disc- count prices it. Higgins and his buyer, Tom they arc handling profitable but oft - 
washer lines. On most accessories, he He finds that his racks account for Cross, will probably both be at Sum- overlooked categories like acces- 
sends the product out ready for dis- 5% to 6% of their business in acees- nier CES. Higgins is an avid store sories. 

Where do the people 
who want Memorex 
go when they 
can't buy it from you? 

Thousands of Memorex 
cassettes, 8-tracks, reels, and 
accessories will be bought today. 
So it figures that if you're not selling 
Memorex products, the consumer is 

buying them somewhere else. 

And probably spending the rest of his 
audio money somewhere else. 

Now there's a very easy way to get 
people to buy Memorex in your store: 

Make sure you carry the full 
Memorex line. 

MEMOREX Recording Tape. 
Is It live or is it Memorex? 

61977. Mentor. Corporation, Santa Clara. Caltlornia 95052. U S A. 
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i RepRop 
1. Makobn Rora, Inc, Plymouth, Mrch..based 

rep firm. has expanded its sales stall with the 

addition of Ed Nether and Candice Mascia,Ni. 
Katherine Flora reports 

Masciarelli. known as Candy. was with a local 

electronics distributor selling CB radios and ac 

resumes after graduation from Michigan State 

She will work with local retail outlets on CB mer 

chandrs,ng. and with college hi h shows and 

Shure Cartridge Clinics which Flora stages 
throughout the state. 

Beether had waked for seven years as a 

sales rep for a leading Southwest Michigan in 
dustrial supply house. Both will be based al 

Flora headquarters. 165 W. Liberty SI 

Plymouth, Mich 18170. phone (313) 4277460 
w 

At a recent meeting of the Southwest Elec 
tronms Conference. a new board of directors was 

Gauss Set The Standards 
Now Gauss SetSThe Pace 

64:1 

There's only one way to be the industry leader... 
the Gauss way. 
We set the standards for quality sound duplication 
-over and over again. Now our newly introduced 
64:1 capability lets you double your production rate 
of audio cassettes. 
Your 33/4 master is reproduced on slaves running at 
240 IPS. We've tightened control on the heads, 
shortening the gap to allow proper reproduction of 
your master. And, exclusive standard features like 

Cetec Audio For the Educated Ear 

our unique focussed gap and 10 MHz bias system 
allow us to maintain the superb quality that you've 
come to expect with Gauss. To update existing 
units in the field we offer conversion kits that inter- 
face simply with our 10 MHz bias system. 
We know that our business is your business. So 
we work hard refining our technology and furthering 
the state -of- the -art. That's what we mean when we 
say 'The Gauss Way': unmatched quality in tape 
duplication that is cost- effective for you. That's 64:1 

A Division of Cetec Corporation 
Main Office 
13035 Saticoy Street. North Hollywood, California 91605 Phone (213) 875 -1900 TWX 910 4992669 
European Office 
Cetec U.K. Sapphire House. 16 Uxbridge Road. Ealing London W5 2BPEngland Phone 01. 579 -9145 Telex (8511 935847 

turned Included are Tata MMy, Antk$mn 
Saks. Irving. Tes. Dick BMWs k. Deck 

Sales. El Dorado. Ark lad Taaam, l f 
Sdoonnuker Co. Dann. and U. Crochet 
Crockett Saks Co.. Dallas- km Dore ega d 
ere E Nesbitt Co, is president and 
Shields, lack E McKinney Saks Co Dallas, 
vendent 

The local VEDA chapter was asked to ape 
representative to sit with the board to tangy, 
Dims fa the neat D M R (drstnbutor.madac 
turerrep) conference to be held in 

078- 

A-VA Marketing has been named to rep 
Yamaha audio component line rn upstate 
Yak- Yamaha Audio general manager Stew 
Greenberg announces Effective data a 
19 

With its main Ace and showroom M 1 

Computer Onve West, Albany, N Y 12205 
A. VA. has branch offices in Rochester. S 

and Buffalo The barman sales Nall headed 

(Cunrinue,1 on page 8, 

Audio Outlets 

Grow In Phila. 
PHILADELPHIA With the en 

of the devastating January co 
spell, a number of arca copansio 
and new openings in the retail and 
trade arc noted. 

Kenny Dion, owner of the Wall tr 
Wall Sound chain with over a doze 
stores in the area's shopping mall 
introduced a new merchandisin 
concept with the opening of a Wa 
to Wall Sound Jr. unit Feb. 26 at th 
new Montgomery Mall in suburba 
Montgomeryville, Pa. 

featuring only car radios, auh 
sound and CB equipment. 

Swarthmore Music and Hi -F 
Center opened its third store las 

Feb. 19 in suburban Swanhmo 
Pa. Harrisburg Radio Lab in upstat 
Harrisburg. after 32 years operalan 
as a single store, opened its seem 
area outlet March 1 in a vacated 7 

Eleven Store on Carlisle Pike in to 
urban Hampden Township, Pa. 

Other new enterprises opened i 

Philadelphia include Chestnut H 

Audio. by Jack Rubinson for wad 

equipment sales and repair: Ogoa 
Electronic, by Mark Cohen for ra 

dio -tv -hi fi service, repairs and sales 

Modern Sound Center, by Jack. 

Wiener, and National Sound. 
Michael Robovitskv. In adds. 
Roben Sarver opened Skyrs4'r 
Records. a discount record shop 

(Conrinurrl nn pap- 

GUINNESS TAKE NOTE -vren 
student Paul Lechner claims a wo 

record for wearing a set of AKG K 

240 headphones for 250 hours. T 

gear was fitted with a circular h 

band and chin strap harnessed KT 

gether with a padlock. He was not 

"plugged In" all that time. with on 

"comfortability" of the headset 
provel é y the Trsi. 
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Record & Tape Care 
kyborough Firm Offers Lenco Lines Via Direct Mail 

NEW YORK - Skyborough 
orp.. a new Doylestown, Pa.-based 

mlpany, will offer the entire Swiss 

enco line of audio components us- 

g television and newspaper inserts. 
elicved an industry first for any im- 
Ort hi ti deal. 
Dave Fisher, president of the new 
mpany. emphasizes that he will be 

cling as a non -exclusive distributor 
r the audio line, with an exclusive 

'.S. deal only for the Lenco clean 
isk care products. 
The tv and newspaper ads are 

eing prepared by the Gene Wolfe 
gency here for a test -market run 
ter this month in the Midwest, in 

ne or more of these cities: Sioux 
ails, S.D.; Green Bay, Wis.; St. 

nais. Kansas City, and Cincinnati. 
e says. 
The television campaign will 

ighlight the Lenco -clean line. 
Rich until Jan. 4 had been distrib- 
ted in the U.S. by Uher of America. 
fisher notes that the exclusive li- 
nse "to import. package, process. 
e and resell anything having to do 
ith Lencoclean and its compo- 
.nts" was confirmed by Fritz 
Meng, president of Lenco, A.G., in 
argdorf, Switzerland. 
Sunday newspaper inserts will be 

ed to sell the entire Lenco compo- 
t line. and will have no effect on 

e continuing Uher distribution of 
asically turntables in this country. 
nce Fisher is considered just an- 
her distributor. 
However. he plans to offer all 

enco components. including am- 
ifiers, speakers and receivers in 

edition to turntables. and expects 
beat the competition on price. 
Initial products will be handled 

y credit card or C.O.D., with orders 
honed in via an 800 number in the 

and newspaper ads. While the 
encoclean units will be stockpiled 
Doylestown. only a minimum in- 
ntory of components will be in 

orage. Most will be ordered via 
elex to Switzerland, with airfreight 
ipments for three -day delivery. 

fisher claims. 
Among components to be offered 
the first newspaper inserts are 

ree speaker systems. three stereo 
eadphones, several turntables in- 
Iuding the high end L830 -DD 
odel, the C -2003 Dolby cassette 
ck. stereo amplifiers and receivers. 
Assisting Fisher are Welton 

mith, vice president, advertising, 
ho is handling the initial direct 
ail preparations, and David Ho- 
ller, vice president. marketing, in 

barge of the overall merchandising. 
Fisher got involved when he was 
'en a Lencoclean disk care kit by a 

riend from Munich. and then 
ntldn't get a refill handily in the 
ew York area. He then got directly 
touch with Laeng, and the deal 

olved very quickly, he reports. 
The kits, which includes a clean - 
g arm that attaches to the tonearm 
ith a brush that cleans the grooves 

s a cleaning fluid is applied, will be 
ffercd at $14.95 in the tv test, he 

"Nobody has anything like the 
encoclean kit," he maintains, "with 
e ability to play the record 'wet' 
hile it's being cleaned," according 

J. Scully Named 
NEW YORK -The L.J. Scully 

lanufacturing Corp. of Bridgeport, 
onn., has been named exclusive 
orth American distributor of all 
stofon disk cutting equipment. In 
ddìtion to using Ortofon compo- 
ents in the lathe it manufactures, 
sully will offer the components to 
her equipment manufacturers and 

isk cutting firms. 

to Fisher. "It dissolves and removes 
dirt and oil, lubricates and min- 
imizes friction between the stylus 
and grooves, and eliminates the gen- 
eration of static electricity." 

By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 
While he doesn't anticipate the 

Lencoclean line in the retail market 
for about a year. Fisher expects to 
test the product with some key retail- 
ers. He definitely sees more tradi- 

tional marketing pipelines used in 

the future. including rackjobbers, 
but wants to give the direct mail idea 

a good shot. 
He secs the viability of record care 

products sold via tv as a natural ex- 
tension of the growing merchandis- 
ing of disks themselves on the tube. 
by both traditional tv marketers and 
major labels. 

Our 
concept: 
The tape is a 
component ofthe 
system. No cassette 
deck, amplifier or speaker 
will perform to its maximum 
capabilities unless the tape that's 
used is of equal or better quality. 

The rapid growth of the premium 
cassette market confirms what we're saying: 
your customers want and demand high perfor- 
mance tape for their component hi -fi systems. 

They want a tape in a precision -made shell 
that's tough and reliable, a tape carriage system 
that woñ t jam or cause friction, and a tape formu- 
lation that delivers the lowest noise, highest out- 
put and widest frequency response that tape tech- 
nology can provide. 

Our message to your customers will be 
simply this: Buy the machine for your machine. 
The TDK Machine. 

We'll be building the "Machine For Your 
Machine" concept with extensive national and 
local advertising support. An expanded tape clinic 

program. 
A traveling 
college hi -fi show. 
A complete package of in -store sales and promo- 
tional aids. And eight knowledgeable field mar- 
keting representatives to coordinate our efforts 
with you. Plus more to come. 

TDK's "Machine For Your Machine ": 
a campaign geared to oil your profit machine. 
TDK Electronics Corp., 755 Eastgate Boulevard, Garden Gty, Nnss Yak 11530. 

to Canada, contact Superior Elecsnnlas Industries. Ud. 

for your machine. 

&TDK. 
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IT Record & Tape Care 

Record Care Field Provides Expanding Profit 
Continued from page 74 "In building our company from ,ompany has focused its develop. I he line unlade, a )5.` +; h,t Ilu,d 
Discwashers newest product in- zero we were most conremed with ment on the audio trade. brush comöo and a SIO arm -type 

troduction. still under wraps is a audio reps." explains Jon Kelly. Now. Kelly says. he is looking to cleaner with fluid reservoir and 
"shock- absorber" system to allow head of Audio-Technica U.S.. Inc. move into record stores and mass- metal construction. 
tracking of badly warped records. Because A -Ts product backbone is merchandised outlets with the tom- "Many record shops are not han- 
The item is duhbed. "Disc -Tracker." ails anted- design cartridges, the petitively- priced A -T cleaning line. fling the more sophisticated prd- 

A revolutionary 
new tape sales tool: 

Eyesight. 

Expose. Save. 

The difference is that the 
Schweizer Design Tape Browser 
displays tapes upright 
like records. 

Save tabor because you II never 
need to unlock the case to show 
titles. Save space with four 
times the conventional 
tape capacity 

Send. 
Ampro 
1624 Toal Street 
Charlotte, North Carolina 
28206 (For Details send us 
your name. address 
and Zip.) 

The tape security browser 
that displays la s tapes like records. 

act_.. since they buy through iv, 
step." Kelly explains. -'Were dot. 
some two -step hut it's not ma 
now. We hope to increase in that 
section: 

Kelly says the firm has plans 
advertise the cleaning side in o 
sumer record magazines for the fi 
time and to increase trade ads. 
company offers dealers a "progra 
counter /wall display amtaining 
its cleaning products and Kelly sa 
it will seek additional point point-c 
purchase tools for the macs me 
chant. 

The Ampro Co.. which mark 
under the name Schweizer Des, 
has Just introduced a two -step 
count program. report. Fred V 
unite, president 

"Up until now we hase 
aimed at hi fi stures and wiu 
new products we are going into 
record stores," Maronite affirms. 

One new product. Schweiz 
"Dirt Is Not Music" disposa 
cleaner. has been incubating a ye 

To list at 52.49. the throw -ay. 
atomizer/brush combo will 
hatched in March. Martint mini 
he was hoping for a list price 
S I.99, but reps and distributor 
suaded him otherwise. he says, 
unit reportedly will ship in lots of 
in a package that doubles as 
counter/hanging display. Schweu 
simultaneously is bowing a new 
list, wet system. which incorpora 
pile libre pad and refillable spr 
atomizer. Pad and spray are dctuc 
able. 

While hi li specialists attempt 
penetrate the mass market with di 
care products, the full -line asp' 
suries suppliers themselves are 
vancing costlier, heater -design 
cleaning equipment. 

In this group is Le -Bo Pruduc 
with its new Mark IV line. Fide 
tone, Inc., with its wood- constru 
tion Record Conditioner and Pu 

Fier Fluid 01 1. list) bowed at Wini 
CES. and Robins Industries, off' 
ing the Wocdee and Whisker is 

cleaners ISIS and $7.75.1istl. the 

to with vapor pressure lock to m 

ten velvet roller uniformly. and 
Groover arm -type cleaner 1S9.St 

Le-Bow's 10- product Mark IV It 

is supplied to dealers in walnut 
display. and counter rack. The line 
selling through reps to audio salt 

and directly to chains such as K 

vettes, Goudys and Camelot P. 

ords. reports Le-Bo's Al Alex., o. 

"Were getting more into do 

dio dealer which we never di 
fore." Alexander confirms. n 
too that low -end Hems minim, 
move. 

The marketing executive 

that retailers. in the face of 
price cutting. have become in,' 
ingly aware of the profit potent: 
amessorics. 

In the view of many. price -r 
Mg on high -ticket Hems has h, 

significant factor in the disk 

marker icpansion. 
That expansion has yet re... 

only a fraction of potential eu,. 
ers for record care products. all s.., 

pliers to the field are agreed. B 

mans also believe the market 

oseraturated with product. and th 

only proven, well -marketed des' 

will survive. 

"Docwasher has given the i' 
pression that the record care and 

try is a huge pie and every 

wants their share," says dim H 

"They'll know better once they 

out and we the customers for t 

product are intelligent." he ptedit 

If an excess of product is corn - 

ing for space on dealers shelves t 

year. then the profitability fac 

looks to swine even further in the 

toiler's direction. 
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GOODY DISCO SET 
Tape/Audio/Video 

b marked by Bob and Terry Rog- quality of the recorded matenal, vents shown Y P 

delphpa Hi Fi Stereo Music Show at priced 
Franklin Hotel 

Hi Fi Expo Salute To 
Times Closes L.A. 

p `Centennial Of Sound' LOS ANGELES. The New York 
Times Music Corp.'s Hollywood of- PHILADELPHIA -The 100th an- replacing the customary AM -FM eliminates all unwanted sounds of tape combinations, plus a wide (ices permanently closed Friday t 

phonograph 
ary invention of the dial. records with no adverse effect on the range of scanners. Units and compo- (25). The music publishing company honh by Thomas Edison will SAE will exhibit for the lust time uali wn b the more than 50 was recently purchased by Fred r g- pure its new SAE an Im- Also on display will he an array of manufacturers exhibiting will be Bienstock Enterprises and will be dei hiaprod Ste 

Stereo 
the 
Music Show 

Phila. pulse noise reduction system which the new 40- channel CB radios and ricedin range from $180 to S7.000. headquartered in New York. 
the Benjamin ran in otel here 
March 18 -20. 

Henry Brief. executive director of 
the RIRA, will participate in the of- 
ficial show opening to mark the an- 
nivcrsary, and the original Edison 
machine on loan front the Smithso- 
nian will he on display. 

In addition to the hundreds of au- 
dio and electronic exhibits. a num- 
ber of "live music activities will be 
featured by some of the show dis- 
tributors. One will be a discotheque 
sponsored by Sam Goody Co., retail 
store chain. in the hotel's spacious 
Betsy Ross Room with both records 
and live disco groups featured. 

WFIL Radio personalities will 
spin the disco platters, with Goody's 
Gan' Thorne noting that the sound 
setup will include Technics turn- 
tables. SAE power amps and new 
parametric equalizers. and B.I.C. 
Formula 6 and 7 speaker systems. 

Another popular feature from the 
last show two years ago wirrreturn. 
This is free component testing and 

itaaudio 

counseling by Bernie Torner, 
president of Electronic Servicenter, 
of Philadelphia. 

Several thousand improved and 
new components and high fidelity 
udio units will be on exhibit at the 

show which will run from 5 to IO 
p.m. on opening day (18): I I a.m. to 
10 p.m. on Saturday: and from noon 
to 7 p.m. on Sunday. Admission is S2 
per person. children under 12 ac- 
companied by an adult are admitted 
free. 

Among the new items will be Ad- 
vent's simpler seven- foot -diameter 
Advent home television projector 
with a redesigned optic system and 
with a two -hour videotape player, 
exhibited by High Fidelity House. 
locally -based retail chain which also 
distributes Advent in this area. As an 
adjunct. High Fidelity House will 
offer a new tv video camera for color 
or black and white taping of home tv 
movies which can then be projected 
immediately on the Advent set. 

TheAccutrac 4000. by Audio Dy- 
namics, will be shown as the newest 
in direct -drive turntables, featuring 
electronic track selection and a 

'mini -computer memory bank." A 
number of manufacturers of receiv- 
ers will be showing digital readouts. 

New Pa. Audio 
Continued from page 76 

A recent fire that destroyed the 
Westgate Mall in nearby Bethlehem. 
Pa.. closed down Kinaman's House 
of Music. Bill Hawk's Music Center 
and a Radio Shack outlet. 

Albert Souder. Radio Shack man- 
ager, says hell definitely go back in 
if the mall is rebuilt. Opened in No- 
vember 1975, Souder says business 
at the Westgate store last year had 
increased about NA over the first 
year. The stores two full -time and 
four part -time employes were trans- 
ferred to other Radio Shack outlets 
in ihr area. 

The last of the Audio World stores 
operating independently as free 
standing units, was closed in Tren- 
ton. N.J., by the locally -based Silo/ 
Audio World chain. As had been 
done with all the other Audio World 
stores earlier. the Trenton operation 
moved around the corner into the 
Silo outlet to conform with the 
chain's Silo /Audio World single 
store operation for major app iances 

men t. 

HOW A $4.25 MAXELL CASSETIE 
CAN MAKE YOU MORE 

MONEY THAN A5300 RECEIVER. 

When it comes to number of units sold, tape is the 
biggest selling item most hi fi dealers sell. 

Yet in spite of this, very few dealers realize its 
enormous profit potential. 

They sti l look at tape as an accessory they have 
to sell, rather than something really worth selling. 

At Maxell, we've developed a program that's designed 
to show dealers how much money there is to be made on tape in 

general. And on Maxell in particular. 
For openers, we've developed displays, counter cards and lots of 

other p.o.p. materials that enable you to set aside a tape section in your store 
instead of just sticking it away on some shelf. Our dealers tell us these materials 
have helped sell a lot more tape. 

We conduct clinics in which we bring testing equipment into your store so you 
can show your customers how their tape sounds. And why ours sounds better. 

And we have resident technical geniuses you can call on any time you or your 
customers have a question you'd like answered. 

Obviously, doing all this benefits us. But it does a lot more for you. 
Because once we get a customer into your store to buy Maxell, he becomes a 

potential customer for everything else you sell. 
And since we have such high brand loyalty, even if you don't sell him something 

the first time you can be sure he'll be back again. 
If you'd like more information about our dealer program, get in touch with a 

Maxell sales representative soon. 
You'll see why even though our tape only sells for $4.25, it's really worth a 

lot more than that. 

MAXELL.THE TAPE THAT'S TOO GOOD FOR MOST EQUIPMENT. ,n,..11 :,,rr.;,nfion of Amenco, 130 West Commercwl Ave.. Moonochw N 07074 

r ̀°.\\\`\\\\\\ \ 
,fi°\ 

\\. 
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341 n bowing a new IRC or "instant record - 

ma line of cassettes with heavy auty 15.1 
leaders of lownone recording tape, ideal for 

blind students. tape correspondence. off au 

recording, dictating and interviewing. Body 

Tape/Audio/Video 

Tope DupIicoor 
tapes are Ihinnu 1 .mil to accommodate record- 
ing capabddra of 30, 60 or 90 minutes. with 
suggested retail of SI 50. $1.80 and 2250 re. 

spectively 

Panasonic introduced a full Imo of newly 

designed closed circuit telensron e0urpment 
seen at the recent NAVA exhibit in Anaheim. 
Call Included are 11 new cameras 8 monitors. 
plus accessories such as switchers. generators. 
panrhlo mechanisms and remote control 

units. Complete information n aartable from 
Panasonic Video Systems. 1 Panasonic Way. 

Secaucus N 07094 
San Francisco based Photo t Sound Co. is 

opening a branch m San lose at 1115 Boll 

Professional Performance 
at Popular Prices! 
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CHEM 
Contact OTARI today for full information 

Otan Electric Co.. Ltd.. Otan Bldg., 4- 29-18, Minami Ogrkubo, Sugi- 
samt -ku, Tokyo 167, Japan. Phone: (03)333 -9631 

U. S. A. Otan Corporation, 981 Industrial Road, San Carlos, California 94070. 
Phone:415 593 -1648 

Canada Naesco Mamractunng Co.. Ltd . 100 Floral Parkway. Toront. Ontario M6t2C5 Phone (416)249 -7316 
U. K. C. E Hammond a Co.. Ltd. 105 109 Oyster Lane. Bytbet Surrey KT 14 71A, Phare.- Behest 41131 

France Roadie 6266, Rue Lours Ampw(Zone Industrarle des Chinoisa), 93360 Noway Maisano*. Phone: 935 -9786 
Belgium Trans European Music 5. A Koavnioarstraat 105, 1710 Odbeel , Phonie (02) 569 1823 

Netherlands. Sesectroruc B. V. Siursplen 3-4. Ocderkrk aan de Amite]. 8°418 u 28. Phone 02963 4838 4966 
Ausvalia Kianon Enterprises (Ply ) Ltd. Regent Mous. 63 Kmgsway, South Melbourne. 3205. Phan 61 3801 

Singapore Otan Electric Co.. Ltd Singapore Representative Office, 2701 -A 27m Floor, International Playa, Anson Road. Singapore (2) 

Ode, Suitt 110 m feMwry, to otter can 
A/V services-sala, rentals, cnnyenlar 
ment and repays -.th equipment kas 
lams 

The Is Angeles Vide:gamy : ^_ ,red 
the third year by Educational 3 

Magazine, reports mar than 85 
space sold lo- the May 1.5 run at the b._. 
Me add 

kcadmg to producer Charles Tech 
reservations include Amu. Anna. AVw 
Convergence Corp Kodak Echo eb, h, 
Ilegami, (SC. (VC. L W. Pannone, Philp,. 
tertian Systems, RCA, Reyndds leáwa.'... 
Sony, Swann/on, In-Ironies, IMP Valr 
Video Systems_ 

a 

EUE /knew Gem Yalta Services 
York has ordered Sve Ampea AYR -3 rad. 
recorder: reproducers, with three to bet., 
new computenred on hie editing roof 
other two will be used to record scene t., 
cola corrected film to time transfers ar, 
mere al production shooting. actor 1 

Irwin. EUE sensor race president 
division general manager 

U.K. Cygnet: 
N.Y. Tie For 
Video Future 

NEW YORK -In . long -rani: 
plan aimed at eventually capita l 
Sang en the emerging home vide] 
market. Cygnet Guild Commuai 
cations Ltd.. the largest documeq 
wry film producer in the LI.K., hay 

teamed with Intercontinental Tele 
video Inc.. a New York -based vide 
facility specializing in film- to-tap 
and /or tapc- to.fplm transfers. 

The pact, which culminates i 

long- standing distribution relation 
ship between the two compames, has 

already resulted in the establishmen 
of a Cygnet Guild Commumcatiom 
office in Mnnhattan. 

This facility. headed by Nett 
Parker. is geared initially to estaá 
fishing and working with new con 
wets, in the development of docu 
mentaries for the educational, 
industrial, how-to, medical and 
other markets. It is also aiming aí 

making inroads into the lueratisd 
military market. 

Cygnet, which in the 25 years 
its existence has won more iba 
2,400 awards for excellence. already 
numbers such prestigious U.S. com- 
panies as Charles Phiter, Bristol 
Meyers, American Cyanamid. the 3M 
Co., Corning Glass, Benton k 
Bowles, Miles Laboratories, Good 
sear. Foso. the Ford Motor Co., IBM 
and TRW among its customers. 

ILI library already includes seven 
films which Cygnet managing direc- 
tor, Rae Evans, feels have home 
video applications. 

Through the liaison with Inter - 
continent8l Telendeu. headed bj 
Gerald Citron, Cygnet hopes 
strengthen its program for deve 
ment in this country. with panicular 
emphasis on the emerging home 
video mart. 

Cygnet speciab /es in working 
with the 16mm 111m as its medium 
because. as Evans explains. its versa- 

tility allows it to be easily blown up 
to 35mm, reduced to Bmm and to he 

economically transferred to video- 

tape -- especially videocassettes. 
In suengthening its tics with Inter- 

continental Televideu, Cygnet took 

into consideration the firms exper- 

tise in the field of video, and its abil- 
ity to transfer quickly. and econom- 
ically to tape for the world market, 
says Evans. Intercontinental Tele- 
videoalready lino f hnrrs- tap :trt+ilr - 
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Tope /Audio /Video 
ew Line For Le -Bo; st Educational Sales Campaign 

EW' YORK -Le-Bo Products is 

pping a completely new carrying 
e line for debut at the Summer 

S. and was hoping to have cam- 

s ready for the NARM conven- 

n concluding Monday (7) at the 

ntury Plaza in Los Angeles. 

Equally important. notes presi- 

t Leslie Bokor, the firm is prepar- 

its first educational campaign for 
e personnel. opening their eyes 

the growing potential profits from 

essartes. 
They may represent only 5% of 
es for a typical record /tape store, 

t accessories mean as much as 

1. -25% of profit in many oper- 

ons;' he claims. 
Al Alexander, vice president and 

neral manager and Howie Aron - 
n. national sales manager. were 

ganizing sales aids for rackjobbers 

d reps to pass along to their cur- 
ers. along with a new 4 -color 2 -4 

ee Le -Bo sales catalog. 
Bokor recalls he introduced the 

rd industry's first high quality 
rrying case line nearly 20 years 

o, and now private labels lower - 

iced lines front a number of major 
as merchandisers and rackjob- 

rs. 

The export business for acces- 

ics also is growing- he observes. 

h 8%-10i of Le -Bo volume now 

ing from the U.K.. West Ger- 
any. South America and the 

id east. 

Most success has come with the 

ark IV line of higher quality disk. 

pe and audio .accessories. Bokor 
phasizes, "The trend is to quality 

as well as across the board in 

ord and tape carrying cases," he 

intains. 
November and December were 
e biggest sales months in Le -Bo 
tory. he claims. with a definite 
st from the higher price points 

erived from the better quality' 

K. Cygnet Pact 
Continued front page 80 

and other facilities for servicing 
European market. 

Recently the firm introduced a 

ow -cost electronics standards con - 

ersion service for broadcast and 
on- broadcast applications. Utiliz- 
g what Citron calls an "electronic 
eld store analog technique." the 
um now offers standards transfer 
crvice front two-inch quad tape to 
TSC or PAL standards. A cassette - 

o- cassette transfer service is also of- 
ered. 

Intercontinental also supplies for 
eat, sale or lease such video equip - 
ent as Sony and Philips video - 

assette players, and Trinitron and 
harp monitors in NTSC and PAL 
tandards. It also supplies video 

meras and other accessories, and 
fers video consulting services. 

record cleaning and carrying case 
products. 

The firm supplies a free $20 -value 
chrome -plated display rack with an 
$83 order of merchandise. and Bo- 
kor reports more than $750.000 

worth of the Mark IV products have 
been sold in the last six months. 

He still does business with his first 
customers. including Lou Mendel of 
Two Guys, Dave Rothfeld of Kor- 
vettes, and CBS. which bought thou- 

sands of record cleaning cloths for 

its Columbia House direct mail op- 

eration. Purchase of Le -Bo by Starr 

Broadcasting five years ago has had 

many positive effects. he notes. 

Bokor has no illusions about the 

competition. observing We have to 

run harder than ever just to keep our 

share of the market." But he sees it 

continuing to expand, and is deter- 

mined that Le -Bo will maintain its 

edge. built over nearly two decades. 

TOP CB SONG -Jim Cox, left, ac 
rapts top prize of a $15,000 check 
rom Radio Shack regional manager 

Mark Seaman in the 1976 Realistic 
CB Song Search for his Talkin' On 

The CB," to be featured with other 
winners on a special Realistic LP 

37% more audio tape sales 
are yours for the asking. 

Ask BASF. 
In 1977, retail sales of blank audio 

tape will reach an estimated $355 million, an 
increase of almost $100 million since 1974. 
But discount stores have not claimed their 
share of this growth. Just look at the latest 
figures for cassettes: 

Share of Retail Cassette Dollar Sales 

Discount/Mass. 
Merchandiser Stores 

35 °/o 

33% 

32% 

1975 1976 1976 
1st Hall 2nd Hall 

HiFi /Audiophile 
Stores 

67% 

65 °/o 

68% 

1975 1976 1976 
1st Hall 2nd Hall 

Cassette volume in discount stores 
is lagging because these outlets are ignoring 
the fastest growing segment of the cassette 
market ... the Premium segment. Premium 
tape brands such as BASF have captured 
37% of sales in HiFi /Audiophile stores, and 

are increasing rapidly. 

Retail Dollar Share of Blank Cassettes 
(HiFi /Audiophile Stores) 

Premium Brands Regular Brands Price Brands 

28% 
34% 

37% 

45% 
46°/o 

42°/o 

260/o 21% 21% 

1975 1976 1976 1975 1976 1976 1975 1976 1976 
1st Hall 2nd Half 151 Hall 2nd Hall 1st Hall 2nd Hall 

As you can see, the premium seg- 
ment is the big opportunity area in the audio 
tape field. And BASF can help you cash in 
on this opportunity. We're the people who 
invented magnetic tape back in 1932, and our 
products are top -rated both by audiophiles 
and a leading consumer testing organization. 

At BASF, we offer you a line of 
premium tape cassettes and 8- tracks, carded 
or uncarded, and reel -to -reel, all supported by 
major market radio and national print. And 
we back your selling effort with eye -catching 
in -store promotions, in -store merchandisers 
and floor displays, and generous co -op 
allowances. 

Premium audio tape is a high- ticket, 
high- margin, high- turnover moneymaker. 
BASF can help you gain the missing 37% 

Fjust 
like we've helped Two Guys, Caldor, 

red Meyer, and many others who have 
cashed in on the opportunity. We'll give you 
all the names and success stories ... just call 

our Director of Sales, Jim Walker, 
collect at (617) 271 -4025. 

BASF The Purist 
Our Promise: the purest, most accurate sound that tape can reproduce. 
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Tope /Audio /Video 
Bow `Mini -Tape' 8 -Track 

Connnned from page 68 

Mini -Tape will be introduced to 
the two markets initially as a 30- 
minute blank cartridge and ú ex- 

pected to retail for about 51.29, 
Field says. 

An adaptor for any existing 8- 
track recorder /player, a one -time 
buy for the consumer, will be avail- 
able for about 98 cents at retail. 

In this length or shorter configu- 
rations, the unit will allow conven- 
ient recording of several hit songs -a 
potential "EP tape" -for the prere- 
corded market. as well as broadcast 
or disco applications, he points out. 

We are aiming at both the con- 
sumer and prerecorded market" 
says Fields who indicates negotia- 
tions are underway with several ma- 
jor record companies for prere- 
corded product. "It could make the 
45 r.p.m. extinct" he adds. 

Trinity International has joined 
NARM and was to debut Mini -Tape 
and its system at the annual conven- 
tion which opened Friday (4) at the 
Century Plaza here. 

The company, which plans to shift 
its affe. to Southern California 
next summer. also expects to soon 
market related accessory items and 
indicates that distribution to retail 
outlets will follow the usual whole- 
sale and distribution patterns in the 
industry. 

A distribution network is being 
organized and Fields anticipates 
that the blank Mini -Tape should be 

available to consumers in 60 days. 

The advantages of Mini -Tape as a 
blank tape product to both dealers 
and consumers, adds Fields. is its 
compact size. price structure and 
ease of handling and shipping. 

Pfanstiehl is CB Accessories MORE! 

PFANSTIEHL has a complete line of CB connectors. cables. noise sup- 
pressors. microphones and other accessories ... plus a broadened line 
of audio cable & connectors. record care accessories. magnetic lape 

and accessories. electronic accessories. 45 adaptors. etc.... 
all packaged TO SELL FAST in attractive blister packs with 

product identification in BIG LEGIBLE TYPE and Om- 
priced lorconvenience. 

You'll like doing business with PFANSTIEHL! 

P6 /ß WRITE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION 
TODAY ON YOUR LETTERHEAD 

high quality level 
co cassettes 
and component parts 

2 graphited mylar shims 
technically accurate hubs made of acetalic resin 
flanged guide rollers on precision plastic pin 
phosphorous- bronze spring pad 
boxes 
8 track cartridges 

p 

1]. 

411 

1 

Nuova Societá Italiana Articoli Tecnici S.R 
21047 Saronno (Varese) Italy, via Dell' Orto, 
phone 02 - 9607450 - 9607485 

Panasonic Car Audio Componen 
Continued from page 68 

the auto a stimulating some environ- 
ment." 

Syt 
consuWith m 

et he 

caComponent n match 8 -track 
sems .cat the 

tape players, AM /FM stereo 
multiplex tuner. speakers and a IO- 
watt 'Sound Boaster." The mm- 
puny is now designing special slide - 
out mounts to facilitate "auto to 
home transfer" with an optional AC 
converter. All will he available in 
June. 

While Dreyer estimates the cur- 
rent 8- track /cassette autosound mix 
is about 65/35. he sees the cartridge 
as basically a "lo-tr unit, with cas- 
sette as the hi ft medium growing in 
both the home and car. Thus the ini- 
tial Panasonic mix will be about 55'8 
cassette -455 8- track. "and this 
seems to be the way the audio indus- 
try is going," he observes. 

The two cassette player units in- 
clude model CX -7100 with auto-rc- 
verse, a two-stage preamp and dual 
channel amplifier, continuously 
variable volume and tone controls. 
one -lever operation for fast for- 
ward /rewind /reject, at suggested 
599.95. 

Model CX -5100 has the above 

New PC-77 Combos 
Continued from page 68 

units and indicated a great buyerex- 
pectancy for its new models. 

"We are getting very good interest 
from buyers and distributors," re- 
marked R.J. Thetford, general man- 
ager. "but we expect. however, to 
show more combination units at the 
summer CES." 

The new combo units in- 
cluded a 40- channel CB with AM/ 
FM /MPX radio and featured a mi- 
crophone channel selector and LED 
indicator. The 8 -track model, also a 

40- channel CB unit, offers identical 
radio features plus a four -way fade 
control. 4 -watt output and CB moni- 
tor switch. 

In other product highlights. Pio- 
neer introduced a CB /autosound 
combo priced at 5279 with AM/ F5.1 

radio as well as a S329 pushbutton 
version of the same model. Shown 
initially at CES. both products are 
now combined with 40- channel CB. 

Boman demonstrated prototypes 
of upcoming 8 -track and cassette 
product which will be shown at the 
June CES in both pushbutton and 
manual versions. 

Jet Sound /Car Tapes showcased 
in -dash 40- channel units ranging 
from 5219.5249 with 8 -track push- 
button and AM /FM stereo radio. A 
new combo unit is promised for 
summer CES. 

Kraco also showed its line of CB. 
car stereo and combination prod- 
ucts. 

J.I.L. showed its recently intro- 
duced 40- channel CB/cassette and 
40- channel CB /8 -track combina- 
tions as well as its 23- channel units 
combined with cassette and 8- track. 

LRep RopJ 
Continued (runt ¡".c' -6 

president Me Tambora cows Ne. Teak and 

Vesmonl for ragas consumer electronics Unes 

The £V.Game line of Electro-Vow. cartridges 

and needles and other products MIR be handled 

by Mid#Baate Sales Ce.. according to Sy 

Sanctus. the manufacturers ddtnbutor ales 
manager 

Based al 10111 Colesedle Rd Sheer Sprung 

Md. 20901 the hum tit rep the line m Mary 

land, Washington. Eastern Pennsylvania, South 

en New leney. Delaware and Vuglnla 

features without auto reserve. but 
offers a Reptatrack mechanism that 
switches the rewinding mode to 
playback at the beginning of the 
tape. at suggested 579.95. Both units 
claim a 50- 10.000 Hz frequency re- 
sponse. less than 031. RMS wow 
and flutter. more than 40 dB signal - 

to-noise ratio and more than 35 dB 
crosstalk. and output power of 4.5 
watts /channel RMS at 400 Hz into 4 
ohms. 

The 8 -track cartridge unit. model 
CX -1100. shares the some specs as 
the cassette players, but offersa Pan- 
asonic vertical head movement sys- 
tem claimed to provide the mechani- 
cal precision necessary for hi fi 
stereo tape performance. at sug- 
gested 569.95. 

The AM /FM /MPX tuner. model 
CA -9500. is the basic unit to build a 

hi ft component system in the car. 
Features include a hi tii- styled long 
dial scale. AFC. DX /local. band se- 
lector and power on /off switches. at 
suggested 579.95. It has similar fre- 
quency' range and signal /noise specs 
to the players. 

A power booster to increase am- 
plifier power to the car tape player 
up to IO watts /channel is model CJ- 
3510. It also offers a through- traffic 
switch with easy cutoff operation of 
booster sound, and a separate bass 
and treble boost control system, at 
suggested 579.95. 

Two new speaker lines arc of- 
fered. The Sound Pump series has a 

dual cone and mechanical equalizer 
for high range response. corrugated 

cone for midrange. large ma 
and free -edge for low range. 
aluminum voice coil for ern 
The Concert Sound coaxial 
come with high ctrmpliance f 
edge woofer and dynamic tweeter 

Sound Pumps are offered 
in a 6 by 9 -inch. 10 -ounce model 
suggested $19.95. and a heavier 
ounce magnet; and to pairs to a S 
inch. 10 -ounce magnet version 
537.95, and 20 -ounce magnet 
549.95. The Concert Sound mod 
come singly as a 6 by- 9 -inch 
ounce magnet at $34.95. and m pa 
in a 5'i -inch. 10 -ounce magnet 
:ion at 549.95. and a 20 -ounce ma 
net at $64.95. 

In addition to the new COED 
vent Series and speakers. Paulson 
also introduced two new compact 1 

dash units, an AM /FM /MPX 
track player and an AM /FM /MP 
stereo cassette unit. Along with t 

compact in -dash 40- channel C 

transceiver, model CR -B47 
bowed at the recent Winter CES, t 

units all have do- it-yourscll Inst 
lotion kits with an optional and 
dash mounting bracket. 

Model CQ -2700 8 -track combina 
tion has a dial -in -door cartridgesb 
vertical head system. two- 
preamp and dual channel amph 
at suggested 5129.95. The cassette 
stereo radio combo. model CQ-6 
has a DX/local switch and AFX 
FM. automatic stereo /mono c 

circuitry, and tape ejector. at so 
gated 5154.95. Both units will 
available in June. 
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Trape /Audio /Video 
LP Chart Longevity: It's Much Longer 

Continued from page 67 years all managed to yield three top 
20 singles. These include Elton 
John's "Goodbye Yellow Brick 
Road," "Ringo." Wings' "Band On 
The Run." Stevie Wonder's "Inner 
visions," Gladys Knight & the Pips' 
"Imagination," "Chicago VII" and 
John Denver's "Back Home 
Again." 

Ed Rosenblatt. Warner Bros. vice 
president in charge of sales and 
promotion, observes that -Top 40 
radio is more open to second and 
third singles from one album that it 
used to be. In fact, continuance of 
Top 40 and AOR airplay is the key. 
Once the airplay dries up, advertis- 
ing and merchandising plans run 
into problems." 

In fact there is evidence that the 
number of singles released off an 
album, and the success they 
achieve, is the most crucial element 
in an album's life as a top 10, pivo. 
tal best -seller. 

When Wings' 1973 album "Red 
Rose Speedway" was released. it 
shot immediately to No. 1, on the 
strength of the huge "My Love" 
single. When no followup was re- 
leased off that album, it dropped 
out of the top 10 after just nine 
weeks. The group's next album, 
"Band On The Run," produced 
three top 10 singles, enabling it to 
remain in the top 10 for 32 weeks. 

weeks for the albums in the top 10 
during the first week of March in 
each of the past five years. 

The last March 1 when the aver- 
age top 10 album had been listed 
that way for more than 10 weeks 
was in 1967, when LPs by Herb Al 
pert & the Tijuana Brass and giant. 
selling soundtracks to "The Sound 
of Music" and "Dr. Zhivago" in 
stated the average to 24 weeks. 

After its pleasant experience with 
the Steve Miller Band album, Capi. 
tol has developed a strategy it 

hopes will allow newer LPs by Wings 
and Bob Seger to also remain top 
10 fixtures for months on end. 

According to Dan Davis, Capitol's 
vice president in charge of mer- 
chandising, "Rather than go on 
to the next record, we seek to evolve 
with the present product. If an al 
bum is viable and legitimate. why 
forget it 90 days later? We've made 
a very conscious effort to develop 
staging, rather than to shoot all of 
our media buys and in -store dis 
plays at once. 

"Now our merchandising, sales 
and advertising departments go 
back after six weeks or two months 

nd treat an album almost as if it's 
yew. With the Steve Miller album 
:ere in our fourth stage." 

Probably the most important rea- 
son a few monster albums each 
ear are now able to have such ex- 
aordinary runs at or near the top 

.f the chart is that the third hit 
single from an album is no longer a 
rarity. It is no coincidence that the 
Fleetwood Mac, Peter Frampton 
and Steve Miller Band albums were 
all able to spin off three top 20 sin- 
gles. 

The Eagles' "One Of These 
This" and Captain & Tennìlle's 

"Song Of Joy" albums both pro - 

Fuced three singles that made at 
least number four on the Hot 100. 

nd the Bee Gees have achieved 
three top 20 singles with both of 
their latest RSO albums: "Main 
Course" and "Children Of The 
World." 

With mammoth, top -charted hits 
like -Fly Like An Eagle," "Take It To 
The Limit" and "Muskrat Love"' all 
Teing third singles to come off al- 
eady-platinum, months -old top 10 
[bums, the third single is no longer 

regarded as just a nothing-ven- 
ured, nothing -gained proposition 
y an over eager record company 
rnxious to squeeze every last sale 
ut of an album. 

Significantly, a number of the 
.iggest selling LPs of the past few 

In 1975 "Venus And Mars" fell 
from the top 10 after just eight 
weeks when the second single from 
the set, "Letting Go," was a rare 
McCartney stiff. But last year's 
"Wings At The Speed Of Sound" 
stayed in the top 10 for 21 weeks, 
through "Silly Love Songs" and 
"Let 'Em In," dropping out only 
when a third single failed to mate- 
rialize. 

Capitol's Davis agrees that "the 
success of singles can perpetrate 
album sales," but points out that 
some LPs, like Pink Floyd's 1973 
Harvest set "Dark Side Of The 
Moon," "stay around forever with 
only modest singles activity. They 
are just album pieces of product." 

Just as labels are more and more 
apt to release a third single from an 
album, they are increasingly prone 
to continue working an album until 
it sparks the hit they expect from it. 

As Steve Meyer, Capitol's national 
promotion manager explains, "If 
an album has been out for six or 
even nine months and a cut from it 

is getting strong response, we'll 
chase the hit." 

Such major singles of the past 
year as the Ohio Players' "Love Roll - 

ercoaster." Chicago's "If You Leave 

Good -bye, 
paper labels 

On- cassette printing 
in up to 3 colors 
+full background color. 
at speeds up to 
100 units per minute. 
Saves time. money 
and problems 

The APEX Printer from 

and 
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Me Now," the Spinners' "Rubber 
band Man," Barry Manilow's 
"Weekend In New England" and 
Hall & Oates' "Rich Girl" were ac 
tually followups to relatively unsuc- 
cessful initial releases. Of course 
the prevalence of late-blooming 
second singles also prolongs an al- 
bum's success. 

Another reason the biggest al 
bums are remaining best sellers 
longer than in years past is that 
they are now being purchased by an 
older, until -now non record- buying 
audience. 

Capitol's Meyer points out that to 
obtain a big double or triple plat, 
num album, "you have to sell to the 
people who just buy a handful of al- 
bums every year. And after about 
the third single they start coming 
in." 

Rosenblatt adds that while it had 
been thought that the record con- 
sumer was lost at 28, the industry is 
now actually able to hold onto him 
until age 40. "There's a larger 
group buying records today, and 
naturally some of the 28-40 year - 

olds aren't as aware of what's the 
latest and the newest." 

The time it takes for information 
about new releases to filter down to 
this new group of record-buyers can 
help account for the year -delayed 
purchases of the Fleetwood Mac. 
Frampton or Miller albums. 

And of course most of the mass 
audience television advertising 
taken out on behalf of these al- 
bums, came only after they had al- 
ready demonstrated their chart ca- 
pabilities. 

The phenomenon of the near- 
constant touring act also contrib- 
utes to the consistent high charting 
of certain albums. Fleetwood, 
Frampton and Miller are regular 
boxoffice champs. as are such hot 
LP acts as Kiss, Aerosmith, Ted Nu- 
gent, Gary Wright and the Marshall 
Tucker Band. 

Steve Meyer calls touring the "in- 
tangible asset" that allowed Bob 
Seger's recent live album to crack 
the top 30 without the benefit of a 

hit single. 

A final factor that may be enabl- 
ing these long -running albums to 
remain in the top 10 month after 
month is the rising cost of certain 
newer LPs, and the resultant heigh- 
tened consumer preference for 
buying the album with which he has 
the most familiarity. 

The startling No. 1 success of the 
$8.98 list "A Star Is Born" sound- 
track, though, coupled with the 
$13.98 lists on the Stevie Wonder 
and Wings number ones, hints that 
the public is willing to pay a greater 
price for the albums it wants. 

The longer tenures in the top 10 
or 20 for a few big -money albums 
could lead to potential problems 
which the labels involved will have 
to guard against. Obviously if an al 
bum is a top priority push for 12 
months instead of two, it will take 
energy and attention away from the 
label's other releases during the 
year, particularly from the newer, 
unproven acts. 

That, plus the fact that the mar- 
ketplace could become glutted with 
long-standing product, could di- 
minish the chances of a new act 
breaking. 

Another potential problem with 
year-round albums is that they 
eliminate the traditional layoff be- 
tween LPs that serves to give an art- 
ist a rest from the marketplace. If 
an artist achieves a string of singles 
from one giant album and segues 
directly into his next album without 
any kind of a hiatus it could easily 

Albums are staying on the national best selling charts for longer periods of 
time. 

Certainly one implication of the 
extended runs smash albums are 
having at the top of the charts is a 

lengthening of the span of time be- 
tween album releases. Ed Rosen- 
blatt reports that the new Fleet- 
wood Mac album could have been 
ready last summer, but Reprise 
wanted to hold off on it to maximize 
the sales of the earlier album, which 
was at that point on the verge of hit- 
ting No. 1. 

Dan Davis notes that Capitol de 
layed Bob Seger's current top 10 
"Night Moves" album last fall be- 
cause the "Live Bullet" set was still 

doing well, and the label didn't 
want to undercut it. 

If superstar acts who are lucky 
enough to latch onto a multi-million 
selling album are to have more time 
between album releases, would it 
be to their benefit? Rosenblatt feels 
it would be "because when an al- 
bum is released more often than ev- 
ery 12 to 18 months, it ceases to be 
an event." 

And while infrequent album re- 
leases naturally bring unrealistic- 
ally high expectations, they also 
give the artist time enough to meet 
them. 
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Talent 
Robin `Flying' Differently 
With His New Merry Band 

By DAVE DEXTER JR. 
LOS ANGELES -Robin Wil- 

liamson was one of the founders and 
the featured performer in the In- 
credible String Band which made 16 

LPs and traversed Europe, the U.K. 
and the U.S. from 1965 to 1974. 

Now he is leading his own Merry 
Band and awaiting the release later 
this month of the group's first al- 
bum. "Journeys Edge," on the Fly- 
ing Fish label. 

-'It has taken me almost two 
years." Williamson says. to achieve 
the different sound !sought with the 
new group." 

Sylvia Woods plucks an odd Cel- 
tic harp. Jerry McMillan fiddles and 
the versatile Chris Caswell handles 
bodhran, flute, accordion. metal - 
strung harp and tin whistle. 

We blend the songs 1 compose 
with soft jazz, baroque and soft 
rock." says Williamson, who was 
born and reared in Scotland. 

Williamson's Merry Band 
launches its spring tour in Norfolk. 
Va., Wednesday 19). then follows 
with gigs at the Cellar Door in 
Washington. D.C., March 10.13. 
and on to Albany, N.Y., Woodstock 
and Hopewell Junction before a 

March 21-22 stopover in New York 
City at the Bottom Line. 

The group plays other New York 
state venues before hitting the Main 
Point in Philadelphia April l -3. 

The absence of drums in the 
combo surprises many who see Wil- 
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!Lamson in- person. but he says much 
of the Merry Band's appeal is based 
on its light. airy. folkmh feeling. The 
leader sings. plays six -siring acousti- 
cal guitar. fiddle and penny whistle 
and relies on humor in many of his 
lyrics. The band's two set -closers are 
"The Maharaja Of Magador" and a 
novelty which inoffensively deals 
with the sex lives of pigs and witch- 
ery in the Scottish Lowlands. 

_Signings 
Mac McAnally, 19ryearold Mississippi wooer 

singer, to Aida America. produced by Woodford 
8 Ivey Imperials, avoid winning gospel 
group, to Word Records.... Hero to Mercury, via 
Mike Curb Productions. Dan McCorison, 
lonnerly with Columbia country-swing band 
Dusty Drapes 8 the Dusters. to John Reid Enter 
prises for management. 

The Mdrisi Brothers, formerly with Colum 
ba. to Buddah Records Allen Friuell to 
ABC/ Dot Records with Ron Chancey producing. 

The Imperials to Word Records with an al 
bum scheduled for release m May.... Sean 
Nielsen to Scorpion Records. Mack Vickery 
to Playboy Records Claude King to True Rec- 

ords. Sunday Sharpe to McMeen 8 lynch 
Talent Agency. 

Blue. Scotch rock quartet that has toured the 
U.K. with Kiki Dee. to Rocket Records Edwin 
Starr to 201h Century.. Nile City to 20th Cen- 
tury; the group is headed by former Doors key 
boardisl Ray Manzarek. 

G.G. Shinn, former Epic and Playboy record- 
ing artist. to Deep South Recording Studios. Inc 
in Baton Rouge, La... Lisa Dal Bello to MCA. 

She's a commercials writer-singer who has been 
Natured on "Music Machine" and the Bobby 
Vinton television show 

Scranton Kills 
Amusement Tax 

SCRANTON. Pa. -The contro- 
versial 10`T amusement tax initiated 
this year and bringing with it heavy 
complaints from rock concert pro- 
moters, theatre owners, sports pro- 
moters and even business interests, 
sill he dropped after this year. 
Buckling under the onslaught of 
complaints, the City Council voted 
unanimously to rescind the tax at the 
end of the year. 

A number of councilmen called 
for immediate revocation of the tax. 
warning that by the end of the year 
"there'll be no recreational activities 
in Scranton." However, it was ruled 
illegal to change the lax in the cur- 
rent year. 

Eagles Fans Brave 
Weather For Event 

CLEVELAND -Braving frigid 
temperatures here. some 1.200 fan, 
spent a night outside the Coliseum 
here to purchase tickets for Eagles 
concerts March 31 -April I. One 
couple, Mr. & Mrs. Richard Corbin. 
actually camped out by the bowl, 
lice for 36 hours. 

The Coliseum management 
opened the boxoffice several hour, 
early and provided complimentary 
hot coffee and donuts to the waiting 
lines. All available 37,000 ticket, 
were sold in three hours. as fast as 
they could he moved across the 
counters 

24 Wills Cuts Out 
NEW YORK -Nov and old fans 

of Bob Wills and His Texas Play boys 
arc able W purchase his "24 Greatest 
Hits" in a specially priced two- 
record set on MGM for S7.98. The 
double LP is pan of Polydor's 11-al- 
hum release for Fehnsary 

BARSALONA, DELSENER CO- CHAIRMEN 

'77 Talent Forum Tabbed For 
N.Y. Hilton May 31 To June 4 

Continued ¡rom page J 

whose Bandana management roster 
includes Peler Frampton and Gary 
Wright. 

Representing entertainment law- 
yers is Ina Maibach, of Weiss& Mai - 
bach. And the committee's Cana- 
dian representative is Ron Scribner. 
head of Toronto's Music Shoppe 
booking agency. Jack Glohcnfeltse' 
the Nassau Coliseum is Talent Fo- 
rum committeeman for facility oper- 
ators. 

Barsalona will be keynote speaker 
and Delsener will emcee the 1977 
awards presentation. 

Lao year's Talent Forum drew. 
408 registrants, the cream of the con- 
temporary live music industry. This 
was an all -time attendance record 
for any convention serving this vital 
field for building recording artists. 

Already established as the only 
central marketplace meeting for all 
aspects of the talent business. the 

1976 Talent Forum resulted directly 
in at least SS million of business 
transactions, from the conservative 
estimate of industry leaders present. 

The coining Talent Forum. in ad- 
dition to being the first one held out- 
side Los Angeles, will also be the 
first one with an overall theme. AU 
panel sessions not dealing with spe- 
cialized issues will examine the 
viewpoints of major industry seg- 
ments on the theme -"Is There A 
Better Way ?: Constructive Alterna- 
tives In The Talent Business." 

Other special panels being set for 
the forum include a session with 
presidents of major labels discussing 
how they make budget decisions re- 
lating to tour support, and an all -ra- 
dio session examining how broad- 
casters coordinate programming 
with live tours. 

Other panels will be on the sub- 
jects of "Live Black Music Cross- 
over" and the increasingly contro- 

venial issue of "Cuneen Promo 
As Artist Managers." 

Showcase evening plans will 
full advantage of New Yo 
unique entertainment facilities. 
the works are a showcase at the 
tom Line nitery with bus tra 
portation from the Hilton and 
multi -label showcase night aboard 
Manhattan Circle Tour boat. 

Repeated from last year will 
the popular one -on -one lunch 
where industry leaders share a ta 
with newcomers and answer th 
questions. 

The "basics" educuonal seisms 
teaching newcomers about all ma 
specialties within the talent busin 
will be held throughout the final da 
of the forum and will be the on 
events scheduled for June 4 in cud 
to make attendance easier for in 
cited registrants. 

Full registration information 
the Talent Forum will appear o 

Billboard shortly. 

Talent In Action 
MANFRED MANN'S 

EARTH BAND 
HERO 

Angela's 
Powerfully wellcontrolled while al the same 

time loose and spontaneous, Mann's Earth Band 
generated a captivating grip over its audience 
Feb. 24, performing with an authoritative air of 
confidence. 

Unlike most groups deriving is name from 
one individual, the Earth Band is not an outfit 
assembled simply for supportive reasons. All 
live musicians exert equal influence upon an en- 

tire sound of progressiveoriented hard English 
rock that slightly emphasizes song content over 

instrumental structure 
Manfred Mann, as musical director retains a 

relatively obscure positon off to the side con 

tribuling. along with his name, constant key- 

board accompaniment and occasional vocals. 

Bassist Cohn Pallenden and drummer Chris 

Slade provide an unusually lively foundation. ap- 

proaching their parts precisely but effortlessly 
with a playful enthusiasm 

The group's lorelrent divides equally be- 

tween guitarists Dave Peet and Chris Thomp 

son. Thompson handles all lead vocals in a gritty 
and forceful Springsteenlike mode while hn 
abrasive and punctuating steady rhythm guitar. 
augmented by occasional flowing solos. con 
frosts the overpowering guitar work of Fleet 
whose Ilashy and intensely piercing solos fill ev- 

ery available space 
The Earth Band's vibrant and emotional de 

livery supports a strong lyrical repertoire of orig. 
mal and non original material ranging from solid 
rhythmic selections to frenzied notecluttered 
woks 

Opening with a high-energy instrumental 

Piece. the 10-song set featured recent album 
cuts including The Road To Babylon" and 

"Spuds In The Night,' as well as the group's 

successful "Blinded By The Light" and The 

Mrghly Quinn" 
budging by the new songs previewed. "love 

In The Sun" and 'Davy's On The Road Again." 

both uptempo melodic ballads, the gulp's lu 
ture appears to continue on a promnmg path 
The Otters fresh and lender approach to the 

drestcally overused theme of Ide as a rock mu 

Sloan inlecled a few moments d Alarm, sent, 

ment into the 79minute sel 

In the case of Hero the eremng' s °per mg 

act, England's mod -rock style toms forces with 

live young men from Hollywood combining 
simple lyrics with a bland lightweight boogie 
led 

The ugh -song set included -The Kids Are All 

Right.-' 'Tan Duvet, and "Something's In The 

Au Tonrghl' and for 35 minutes Hero's lead 

Singer dashing across stage in front of the 

groups lase unable deadpan presence betted 

out her vocals with a 61 al style and personality 

etch smhalimelety already bebop to some 

boxy aka womb Rid tlamad Enna rata. i 

BARRY WHITE & 
LOVE UNLIMITED 

ORCHESTRA 
felt l arum, New l nrk 

The love Unlimited female trio of Linda 
lames. Diane Taylor. and Glodean (Mrs Barry) 

While. opened the Feb 18, 7 p.m show with a 

45 minute set of hit singles ranging from its first 
hit. "Walking In The Rain" to "Oh Love We've 
Finally Made It," "I Belong To You" and "Share 
A Little Love In Your Heart " A nearly lull capaz 

ity mixed audience went wild with screams ev 

erytime the first lines of one of the hits were 

sung. 

The grls were a bit stiffer onstage than on 

recordings and went through Thee routine al 

most mechanically. Despite Ihn, the Love Urr 

limited Orchestra conducted by lohn Roberts 

sounded excellent. II even played its cunent in 

Momenta! hit. "King Kong" 
MC Frankie Crocker introduced Barry White 

onstage who came ambling out in a bright or 
ange rhmeslonestudded suit. nervously smok 
.erg a ogarelte as he sang 'Never, Never Gonne 

Give You Up.' 
Yet the audience didn't seem to mind the 

garblingol the words as women approached the 

stage and handed him roses Even a few men 

approached the stage to kiss the big man's 

hand 

By On thud song, White went into his Limnos 

verbal audience strmulatan which held the 

crowd spellbound listening to her raenaetrc tow 

of words This was the moment they were all 

waiting lot By this point most of the lays were 

intoncated in one way or another and therefore 

were mesmerized by White's "expressions of 

love " 

He rent on to sing "Don't Make Me Wail Too 

long' and was later pined by the love Union 

iced group while he sang and played piano to 

Wanna lay Down With You Girl" Love s 

Theme," "Cerro Gel Enough 01 Your Love. 

Baby." and "My First, My last. My Everything 

Hn sel lasted one hour AO1OBA ROES 

BING CROSBY & FRIENDS 
As/milk J'tur 7heutrr. Altona Beach 

Bing 8 Friends opened Feb 18 fora unique 

evening Crosby. the durable phenomenon who 

doesn't hesitate to admit he's ending 50 years 

in slaw business. demonstrated he's lost none 

of lin charm and easy marron and °MY very 

Idole oI her cuece Whited may not be quite so 

mellow as it once was. Crosby o always m tune. 

never on key He still can sog and delight an 

audience Md sing he did during the 24 how 

me. candy show 

Although he sprinkled the first cal with seo 

eras conlempaay tuna. -AI My Tome 01 Id, 
and Send In The Clown" the crowd reacted 

la more laeorably to the older. mat lu nilue 

lunes 
nova N U. rAaraai ara. « 

when Crosby was pored by Rosemary Ctoowy 
a duet co the perennial favorite "Slow Boat 1 

China " 

Clooney then did a stint alone. starting 
with 'I'll Go My Way By Until" to prove l 

she still can captivate audiences as she 

dose lot the past 25 years She. too. brought 
contemporary feel to her elltoo shod patron 
the show with "Fifty Ways To leare Tour Love 
and 'Song Fa You." II would have been nice 

hear the golden (heated Cooney perform 
of the many hits she made during her long 

reef 

Crosby's wile Kathryn pined hei hubby 

several duels, "Sing A Song. ' 

Over' and the inactive blond 

lames at least sia lime 
though not a great singe 

her own and isye.rp' 
ors The obvious w, 

and wile learn was r.i, -1 .. 

lector and the audience loved it 
Crosby's other trends included thy 

kin Ian quartet and English come 

who's sly, clever and has excellent 

great delivery 

Crosby wound up the shoe with y t 
ley of hits and each of the 30 t, 
response from the audience Thc. 

turned into a ,ant singalong with toe 

prtmpafing in the more familiar 

created hits 'Swinging On A Star 

Slues." -You Are My Sunshine." "Don' 
Me In ' SARA Uh 

MAYNARD FERGUSON 
OFF THE WALL 

Hurr.,m Lone, 
Ferguson's aplosne pi,. 

The Dig apple for a tonic, 

should go a long way In d.c; 

big band Mz+ o a dying an 

The Feb fty9 show textured naine se, 

olm' 
cnemrr:.' 

minute sel ! 
drumming of r 

celled solo ea Irae reed ilea Bobb, 

Cello. Mae Migliorr and Kies rethr 

Theaghheis wne.. 

talents. Fagusai s p, 

mtneslmg an tree 
Among the more ,tonguing numbers w 

inventive ananremrr,, .... .. 

Fia and a hot if 
w hich es the Theme I. o,. 

bouts closing number. en 

the ara Yeso La UAW w,. 

Hew as ,t Seemed to go on swdalylr 
On The Well an tmagiwub e Woman 

w oman mlwnewihwl ebMdy group opined 

the slwu with 30 mmulas d enathe lunacy. 

The group m ug,: 5. !a: n'ali Fanal na nt 
.... r.. 
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McCARTNEY QUEEN EAGLES ANGEL HEART MARCH1977 

America's Only Rock 'n' Roll Magazine , 

JEFFERSON 
STARSHIP 
The Strange TRUTH 

RON WOOD 
Stone Tells Toles 

PATTI SMITH 
Punk Pansy? 

RTH, 
8 FIRE 

CREEM, the magazine that 
never talks about opera, 

would like to help save one. 
The Metropolitan Opera has a problem familiar to all of us: they need money. Except they really need 

money or it's final curtains. 
Pioneer High Fidelity and The National Endowment For the Arts, through matching grants, will turn 

every dollar you give The Met into four dollars. 

We don't know a lot about opera, but we do know a lot about good ideas. 

This is a great idea. Help save The Met. ____ 
When you give a buck, The Met gets four. 

I1 have enclosed a donanon of $ for the Metropolitan Opera. (Checks should be made payable' 
to The Metropolitan Opera /Pioneer Fund.) 

1 

1 

Name 

Address 

City 
State lip 

Mail the coupon with your donation to: 

U.S. Pioneer Electronics Corp., Dept. M E.T., 75 Oxford Drive, Moonachie, N.J. 07074. 

Gfteem, I iii PIONEER' we all owe. lot to music. 

L. - NNE MIMI MIMI IN=1 MINII =11 

1 
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Talent 

Led Zep Tour 

Postponed By 

Plant Ailment 
LOS A\GL1.I.S I L) Zeppelin 

has been forced to postpone the 
March dates of its sellout U.S. our 
until the end of June due to the se- 

vere tonsilitis of lead ringer Robert 
PlanL 

Cities affected are Los Angeles. 
San Diego. Dallas. Ft. Worth, Hous- 
ton, Baton Rouge. Oklahoma City 
and Tempe. A sixth show will be 
added to Zep 's five -night sellout at 
the Los Angeles Forum, with the 
stand now running June 21 -27. 

All tickets already sold will be 
honored at the new substitute dates. 
The Zeppelin tour now starts April 1 

at Toronto's Maple Leaf Gardens. 

TOP QUALITY 

8X10 
PRINTS 

t,rHOGnAIHEO Ort HEAVY GLOSS STOCK 

BLACK & WHITE 8x10's 
500 S32.00 1000 S47.50 

COLOR PRINTS 
1000 S224.00 

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND COMPLETE PRICES 

ON 9.101. OTHER SIZE PRINTS. 

AND POSTERS 

U PICT RIGA STS 
SPRINGFIELD. MO 65803 

Rock Dates 
Stir Garden 
State Storm 

HOLMDEL TOWNSHIP. NJ.- 
Announcement by the Garden State 
Arts Center here that 13 dates have 
been set aside this summer for rock 
concerts set off a storm among town- 
ship officials. 

The Center has featured rock per- 
formers in past summers. hut this is 
the first time that a full -scale rock 
series was planned. 

Among the rock stars the Center is 
attempting to sign for the first-time 
series á Bruce Springsteen. who is a 

local township resident_ However, 
the Township committee fears that 
uncontrollable and undesirable 
crowds will be drawn to summer 
rock concerts here. The committee 
this week voted unanimously to pro- 
test the proposed rock series tu the 
New Jersey Highway Authority, 
which operates the Arts Center. The 
township will also enlist neighboring 
municipal bodies, urging them to 
protest the rock concerts. 

Classical and popular concerts. 
including ballet and opera, brought 
the Arts Center a record 6.5$ reve- 
nue gain for the 1976 summer sea- 
son. Total revenues were S2,203,222. 
an increase of $134,903 over the pre- 
vious year. Total attendance for all 
performances from June 22 to Sept. 
9 was 336,165. 

Among the successful pop head- 
liners at the venue last summer were 

Frank Sinatra. Paul Anka, Judy Col- 
lins and James Taylor. 

New On The Charts 

MR. BIG 
"Romeo " -92 

In its debut, the !rye man group from Orford, 
England has a single with the Immediacy and Ir 
resrsbble commerciality of Pilot's "Magic" or 
the clever, catchy AM lunes Paper lace was 
recording In 1974. 

Mr. Big presents a visual Image of street 
wise, waking class heroes, Idled with aggressive 
adolescent tension and s h ee r sexual energy N 

then ryttaposes this street punk Identity with a 

musical ability to escalate layered harmonies to 

nearsymphomc levels, to pick up and west 

ernue Far Eastern musical exchanges, and to 

create Intricate songs withma song arrange 
ments along the lines of Queen. 

The group consists of ()mien on guitar and 
lead vocals, Chaulkay and John Burnip on 
drums. Peter Crowther on bass and Edward Car, 

ter on harmonica It signed with Arista a year 

ago, and performed at the label's conventron in 
Phoenix last September Its debut album. "Pho 
tographic Smile;' was released two months ago 

The group recorded its album m the US , s 
doing local television shows here, and is touring. 
pnmanly on the campus circuit, with the likes of 

Kansas. Journey, the Runaways and Ace. It pre- 

viously toured Europe and England with Queen 

Mr Big is managed by Bob Hirschman In 

London, Dl 499.2742. The agent is Mike Mar 
menu of Gemini Artists in New York. (212) 246, 

1700 

IMERO FIORENTINO ASSOCIATES 

Creative 
Expertise 

in 
Concert 

Design 
and 

Production 

's experienced professionals have unmatched qualifications for developing 
original production concepts and transforming them into exciting, live events -as 
well as dynamic television. 

Blood. Sweat & Tears, Natalie Cole, Neil Diamond, Emerson, Lake & Palmer, 
Fleetwood Mac, Helen Reddy, Chita Rivera, The Rolling Stones ... 
Mho consults on concept, planning, design, lighting, staging, engineering and 
full implementation. 

IMERO FIORENTINO ASSOCIATES. INC. New York Lasreg)as Hollywood 
212 11174030 102 sae -seal 213 am -riai 

RUBINOOS 
"I Think We're Alone Now " -93 

For years Beserkeley's longue -in-cheek logo 
has been "home of the hits." Now that fanciful 
boast is becoming a reality. as the goodnatured, 
eccentric label has its last Hot 100 record 'rah 
one of the most infectious 'ROssounding singles 
since the Raspberries hit five years ago 

The Rubmoos (pronounced Reuben news). 

named alter 19 year old lead singer Ion Rubin. 
also include guitar,. Tommy Dunbar, 19, bas 

sat Royse Ader. 20. and drummer Donn Spindl, 
22. The group o based in Berkeley. Calif., where 
the members met in junior high school. 

The group has been with Berurketey since 
the label's inception as a mail -order outfit in Oc 

tober 1973 (national distribution by Playboy be 

gan in September 1975). Thirigh its first album, 
"The Rubinoos." isn't due for another month, 
the act has already been represented on two Be 

serkeley packages It had a song on the 1975 
" Chartbuslers, Volume One" LP 

This hit is also included in the "Six pack," a 

set of six Beserkeley singles that sell for the 
price of lour and come packaged in a clear vinyl 
wallet type holder that can be used for storage 

or display 

A pop recommended disk in the Jan 8 issue. 

this is a remake of the top live Tommy lames 6 
the Shondelli smash from 10 years ago It is 

performed with buoyant optimism by the group, 
which s described by its label as the first hub 

blegum act to emerge Irom the normally hip, 

progressive San Francisco music community A 

highlight occurs on the fadeout, when the 

strong, sure lead vocal is backed by some well 
executed Beach Boys/Four Seasons harmonies 

The Rubinoos are managed by Beserkeley's 

co-prinupals Matthew Kaufman (reigning loo- 

ney) and Steve Levine (assistant reigning loo- 

ney), (4151 5277664 All Beserkeley acts are 

booked by Victor Roccki of Victor's HofloGo 
(415) 527 6527 

FACTS OF LIFE 
"Sumetimca "- llf 

This soul group was lamed and is managed, 

booked and produced by Millie Jackson the 

Spring artist who went lop Ive soul and top 30 

pop with 1972's "Ask Me What You Want and 

1913's "Hurts So Good " Jackson, who also 

takes the act on lour with her, ris bared in Ter 
neck, Ni., (201) 8378367 

The act last got together 24 years ago as the 

óremember group Gospel Truth It wu signed 

to Kayvette, a T K. distributed label in August 

1975 Because of the group's name and because 

its lint release was entitled "Uphill Piece 01 

Mind "soul station: dismissed the act as gos 

pd. and didn't ploy the record 

The gaup changed its name to Facts 01 I. de 

last year and its second single. Caught In The 

Act (01 Getting H On)" made number 13 soul in 

July the third single n this moody low key soul 

ballad which is currently a starred number three 

on the soul chart after three months on The 

group's debut album was released tall Thum 

day 

Facts 01 Ides now a Ire. with one male and 

one female member from the original quintet 

departed Remaining are Keith Wiliam. who 

used to pay with the Imperials and the fix 

mingos, Jean Claws, younger Inter el Tyrone 

Own who used N ogee he shook and Chock 

Cater, who had sae contracts in the leis with 

local labels 

Michaels a Draw 
LOS ANGELES Rock organist 

Lee !Michaels reportedly cold out a 

recent three -night stand at the 400 - 
capacity Golden Bear nrtery at 

Huntington Beach. with some 1.000 

more fans turned away. Mlchn& is 

between labels and hasn't recorded 
or made any appearances for several 

All 
CHARLENE DUNCAN 

"It Ain't Ease Coming 'aeon-- 
Thus singeas debut album on Motown's 

rock label Prodigal, has been out lue 

three months and futures production and 
rangement work by such heavyweights as 

Cady, Don Costa. Bob Gaudio and Gene 
The album's pnncpal producer and songe 
n Ron Miller, who handled such Motown eta 

as For Once In My Life' and "Touch Me In 
Morning 

On her way to this high pant. Duncan sj 
along to Beatles retards and taled doing del 
records and commercials. singing the theme 
the television movie "fidget Gets Monied," i 
backing up Petula Clark al Cases Palace 

Duncan s style mites the whispery, smi 
voiced approach of an Olma Newton lohn. I 

ethereal ability of a toni Mitchell and the he i 
felt, occasionally tremulous, emotionalism d 
Tool leonine This cut opens with soft. coo- 

the microphone sweetness, but quickly bol 

into a fairly Intense. powerful single Il lins 
the easy listening chan two months ago 

Duncan was bons and reared and is 

based in the L A area. She is managed by Nei 
Lynn Leiviska, (213) 4544579, but has 

agent yet 

CORY BRAVERMAN 
"Firesign " -91 

this 25'year.old female singer x hrsr 

for New York based Phantom Retards 

leased last October. when the Libel was 

the end of its three year dslribi,' 
RCA Because Phantom was an r 

bet at the i'' 
single and it 
handled by k, A r,- ,,,:,, 

uces will not be 

Braverman sang the slow. sou, 

on the final episode of the now r. 

Orlando d Dawn Rambo, Hour' 

Hank Melbas and Dare Appell, i 

producers. also produced "fires,,, 
Medrss played the record for Orlando 

wanted Braverman on ha show 

Before that, in 1972 she recorded a^ 

in England la Columba tMl was n 
leased In 1974 75. the steal was pail 
Ray Charles bill al Constitution Hell 

Inglon and she has c -, 

Yak. her homelow 

Braverman, who 01' 

no early influences Iran 

notably Etta lamen 

a year ago. ;mint 
acts Dana eatery m I 

agementr booking contacts are Phantom 

pals Bud Prager and Orel Sandie. (21: 

6450 

EXILE 
.airs II On " -97 

lh- " 

famed p 
the anginal members 

Its Atto debut single wat wiliest e, 

Chapman ano .' 

which has " 

Yáe Cr 

sounding ten' 

lemw. topai , 

Sammy tthe s Lhcn va 

spokes lods 

The members d Es* rnicn .a: G: 

sired to the me war delwsetQSeden h 

lare s menakaé 74 Ars i, u4 a 
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RAINBO'S HOT 100 

NEARLY 100 YEARS OF RECORD EXPERIENCE 
From Left: Bill Piner, Exec. Supervisor, over 31 years at RCA. Jack Brown, President of Rainbo Records 

since 1939. Jim Doyle, Acct. Exec., over 18 years at Monarch. 

RAINBO'S TALENT IN ACTION 

Bea Laugham 
Customer Relations. 

Steve Sheldon 
Production Supervisor. 

Our first bank of 6 Lened automated record 

pressing systems, making it all possible. 

Ron Rankin 
Record Production. 

Rick Silva 
Plant Engineer. 

All these talents combine to 
give your records the quality 
and service your product deserves. 

Come visit or call us at 

RAINBO RECORDS 
1738 Berkeley Street 

Santa Monica, California 90404 

(213) 829 - 3476 
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Campus 
MICHIGAN'S 'ECLIPSE' 

Univ. Music Program 
Prime Jazz Showcase 

By ED HARRISON 
LOS ANGELES -The Univ. of 

Michigan at Ann Arbor's "Eclipse 
Jazz" program, established to fill a 

void in the school's (and citys) mu- 
sic program. has become a major 
showcase for contemporary and 
avant -garde jazz artists. 

The program began in October 
1975 with McCoy Tyner as the ini- 
tial act. Since then the school has 
featured Les McCann, Keith Jarrett, 
Weather Report, Cecil Taylor, 
Chick Corea /Gary Burton. Thad 
Jones /Mel Lewis Orchestra, Rah - 

saan Roland Kirk. Dizzy Gillespie. 
Charles Mingus and Taj Mahal. 

According to Lee Berry. who 
books the shows. the program was 
instituted following the curtailment 
of the annual Ann Arbor Blues and 
Jazz Festivals of the early '70s. 

With many of Michigan's jazz art- 
ists moving East. jazz programs in 
Ann Arbor and surrounding com- 
munities lacked unity and cohesive- 
ness with only sporadic commercial 
jazz shows being produced. 

"Eclipse Jazz," says Berry. was 
modeled after the student run 
"Showcase Jazz" program at Mich- 
igan State Univ. at East Lansing 
which is still in effect. 

"Eclipse comprised of 25 stu- 
Ci 
cr dents dedicated to presenting jazz 
4 0 artists of high artistic and educa- 
m uonal merit. was established for a 

variety of reasons. 
00 The program was instituted to 

develop a particular audience of 
r- people who would support jau on a 

regular basis," says Berry-. We also 
ri wanted to present music not being 
= heard on campus or in the area and 
t,) to establish a tradition of jazz pa- 
(L tronagc. We recognize jazz as a sig- 

nificant and essential American mu- 
sical tradition.' 

Just recently "Eclipse" received a 

510,000 grant from the National En- 
dowment for the Arts. Actually. the 
university contributes S5.000 which 
is matched by the Endowment. The 
application for the grant was filed so 
that ticket prices could be lowered 
giving students an opportunity to 
experiment with different modes of 
music at a cheaper price. 

Before the grant was approved 
tickets were 54 -S5. Now they are $3 
and $3.50. The grant money also al- 
lows the school to offer two nights of 
music on Friday and Saturday. The 
grant is in effect from Feb. 1977 - 
Feb. 1978. 

Berry says the idea to apply for the 
grant stemmed from an NECAA 
workshop held last year in Wash- 
ington. D (' After learning where to 

get and file the application. Berry 
and assistant booker Mike Grofso- 
rean spent a week of sleepless nights 
preparing and justifying the grant. 

Also as a result of the grant, free 
workshops are held on Fridays and 
Saturdays. Friday workshops are de- 
signed for musicians and music stu- 
dents with discussions on a more 
technical level. Saturday workshops 
touch on more general issues relat- 
ing to jazz musicians. 

Because -'Eclipse'' is not profit 
motivated, the main concern is to 
break even so the program can con- 
tinue. According to David Cooper. 
who handles promotion. the pro- 
gram can gamble more and afford 
occasional losses because of the 
grant money. 

"We're trying to book Thelonius 
Monk which might be a losing prop- 
osition mainly because of his price. 
But we believe it will be a step for- 
ward for the program because of 
Monk's status and his contributions 
tojazz over the years." says Cooper. 

Most shows are booked at the 700 
seat Michigan Union Ballroom. al- 
though the first show was staged at 
the 1.400 seat Hill Auditorium to 
"feel out the audience." 

The "Eclipse" budget per show 
runs from $600 for a ballroom per- 
formance to $1,000 at Hill. All ex- 
penses for promotion arc taken out 
of this budget. 

Campus radio station WCBN 
helps "Eclipse" out with radio give- 
aways of tickets, posters and flyers. 
As of January the station began 
presenting four hour previews of up- 
coming performers that are 
presented on the Wednesday before 
the show. 

"Eclipse Jazz" is part of the uni- 
versity's major events department 
and also falls under the Univ. Activ- 
ities Center which is comprised of 
students only. So far the program 
has netted $7,000 which is funneled 
back into its coffers. 

Berry adds that a series of concerts 
featuring lesser known artists and lo- 
cal groups is being weighed. Next 
year, he says. there will be more jazz 
showcases and there is the possi- 
bility that the Ann Arbor Jazz Festi- 
sal will be reinstated. 

Cooper says that while the 
"Eclipse" program is the major jazz 
outlet in the city, there are a few other 
places that sponsor jazz concerts but 
on a limited basis. "We're not just 
putting on shows,' says -Cooper. 
"But a series with a designed pur- 
ptne." 

NECAA Block Bookings 
Off From Previous Years 

LOS ANGELES-The number of 
huge block bookings resulting from 
this years NECAA national conven- 
tion showcases in San Antonio (Feb. 
16-20) is down compared to previ- 
ous years although the total number 
of blocks has increased. 

Unlike last year when 117 schools 
participated in a Tom Chapin block, 
many committed before the conven- 
lion, this year because of a different 
hooking policy there were no pre- 
convention commitments. 

"This year the format was such 
that acts that schools were interested 
in were compiled in a logical man- 
ner." says Marti Constantino. coop- 
erative booking director. "The 12 re- 

gional coordinators will be sending 
to agents and schools a listing of 
which groups they're interested with 
agents to follow up on it" 

Although it is still premature for a 

full accounting of whom has been 
booked by which schools because 
nothing has yet been finalized, there 
are 15 acts which schools have ex- 

pressed heavy preliminary interest 
in. 

Constantino says that students 
were more eclectic in their buying 
habits this year. "There's more em- 
phasis on diversity." she says. 
"There is more interest in comedy. 
mime and other alternatives to 
rock." (ConrinurJ on pagr 1051 

BMI Sponsors 
Clinic In Colo. 

LOS ANGELES -BMI conducted 
its BMI Music Clinic. "The Anatomy 
Of The Popular Song,' in conjunc- 
tion with the Univ. of Colorado. 
Denver in mid -February. 

The two-day clinic traced the 
progression of a song from its incep- 
tion to its eventual commercial suc- 
cess. Music industry representatives 
discussed performing rights, respon- 
sibilities of a music publisher. radio 
programming, artist management 
aspects of record production and in- 
volvement of the record company. 

Panel members included Ron 
Anton, BMI vice president, West 
Coast performing rights; Lome Sai- 
fer, vice president, CBS Records and 
head of a &r for Portrait; Jay Mor- 
genstern. president ABC /Dunhill 
Music Publishing; Steve Cropper. 
producer and songwriter; Hal 
Moore, managing program director 
for KHOW in Denver; Patrick Wil- 
liams, scorer and composer. and 
agents Barry Fey and Chuck Morris 
of Feyline Enterprises. 

College Unions In 
San Diego Meeting 

LOS .ANGELES -The Assn. of 
College Unions International's In- 
ternational convention begins Mon- 
day (7) in San Diego with 900 stu- 
dent union directors and 70 
exhibitors scheduled to attend. 

According to regionardirectorJim 
Carruthers, the theme of this year's 
convention is "Synergy." or the tak- 
ing of diverse situations and making 
them work. 

While unlike the NECAA which 
is student- oriented with board mem- 
bers working on a voluntary basis, 
the ACUI is staff -oriented with 
members paid a salary. Carruthers 
says that the only students who 
might be represented arc graduate 
students looking for a job. 

So. Carolina Soul 
ORANGEBURG, S.C. -The Stu- 

dent Government Assn. of South 
Carolina State College here presents 
its annual "Soul Extravaganza" 
April 29, spotlighting musical talent 
from the school and other institu- 
tions around the state. 

Booking agents and music indus- 
try people are invited to review the 
lineup, according to Monnie Single- 
ton. SGA president 

JAZZ ENCYCLOPEDIA 

Informative, 
Topical Text 
Of The '70s 
"The Encyclopedia Of Jan In fhe 
705" by Leonard Feather and Ira 
Oder, 393 page, Horizon E'ry -v. 
New York. $20. 

Some 1.400 biographies and 200 
halftones are served up by two long- 
time industry writers in this well or- 
ganized reference work with a fore- 
word by Quincy Jones. 

There have. of course. been tsso 

previous volumes starting with a 

1960 tome and followed. six years 
later. by a follow-up entry titled 
"The Encyclopedia Of Jazz In The 
'60h." This new version contains 
considerable new material. It also 
covers numerous old -timers who 
have died since the 1960s. 

There is a need for a work as thor- 
ough and exhaustive as this, not only 
for radio dcejays and writers, but for 

(Comm.' on page 105) 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY (ni Week Ending 2 7 

Top Boxoffice 

ARTIST -Promoter, Facility Oates 
a 01NOttS 5E110111 PEArr +v..,,; 

Taut TckN 
Ticket Pnce 
Sales Sc,ls RC 

Arenas (6,000 To 20,000) 
1 Z 2 TOP /CATE BROS.- Uecbrc Factory Concerts. 1 1.951 $6.50 $7 $70.7 

Rner(ront Col Cincinnati. Ohio. Feb 23 

2 RUFUS /CRAIG KHAN/JOHNNY "GUITAR" WATSON, 
ROSE ROYCE/MICHAEL HENDEItSON -Empuc 

1 1.158 5557 170.75I 

Prod /Family Prod. Sam Houston Col. Houston. 
Texas. Feb 27 

3 RUFUS /CRAIG KHAN /JOHNNY "GUITAR" WATSON/ 9,844 35 5057 50 se 
ROSE ROYCE/MICHAEL HENDERSON -Empuc Prod 
Inc., Convention Center. Dallas, Texas. Feb 26 

4 MARSHALL TUCKER BAND/SEA LEYEt/IOHN 
HAMMON0 -Goss Country Concert Cap, Croc 

10.100 Jib 50 $67, 

Center. Springfield. Mass.. Feb. 22 

5 AMERICA/SILVER-Feyline Inc . Lloyd Noble Center, 
Norman. Okla. Feb. 27 

8.782 $6 $7 $07,51 

6 FOGHAT -Wol( d Rnsmdler. Neal Blaisdell Center. 8.594 $5.50.57.50 $56,111 
Honolulu. Hawaii. Feb 23 

7 QUEEN /THIN UM-Contemporary Prod hot Had 8.152 1517 $52,751 
St lours, Mo. Feb. 23 

8 ELECTRIC UGHT ORCHESTRA /STEVE HIL1.96E- 6 037 06 5037 50 $42,471 
Daydream Prod Aud . Milwaukee. Wut.. Feb 25 

9 GENESIS- Monarch Enterprises. War Hem Aud, 
Syracuse, N Y Feb 26 

6.574 85.50-16 50 $11,030 

10 BLUE OYSTER CULT/RUSH/KO-Ater Cooley Inc 5.372 15 5037 50 138,259 
Omni. Atlanta. Ga. Feb 27 

I1 BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN- Daydream Prod , Aud 1.795 55.501750 133,250 
Milwaukee, Wisc Feb 22 

12 AMERICA/SILVER-Feyline Inc Taylor County Col, 
Abilene, Texas. Feb. 26 

1,978 1631 131,944 

Auditoriums (Under 6,000) 

1 BARRY MANIIOW /LADY FUSH- Mid -South 13.211 06 07 167,431 
Concerts, Dixon Myers Hall, Memphis, Tenn . Feb 

25. 26. 27 (3) 

2 OSIPOV BALALAIKA ORCHESTRA -Northwest 4.172 75 500750 129,762 
Releasing. Queen Elizabeth Theater. Vancouver, 

B C Feb. 25, 26 (2) 

3 SPINNERS /FREDDIE HUBBARD- California Concerts, 
Paramount Northwest Theater. Seattle. Wash.. Feb. 

4,126 06.5017 50 $29,531 

26 (2) 

4 GROVER WASHINGTON 1R. /LONNIE LISTON SMITH/ 3.645 56.5037 50 t26,1í6 
DENIECE WILLIAMS- Eugene Harvey. Veterans Aud. 
Columbus, Ohio, Feb 26 

5 GROVER WASHINGTON 1R. /DRAMATICS/DENIECE 1.175 $5 $7 $26,910' 
WILLIAMS- Eugene Harvey, Convention Center. 
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb 27 

6 GEORGE CARUN -G.1A Prod Kiel Opera House, 

SI Louis, Mo. Feb 25 
3.557 $6 S7 $23,276 

7 KANSAS /MR. B1G -Brass Ring Prod . Masonic Aud 3.016 $6 50 $21,961 
Detroit. Mich. Feb 23 

B JOHNNY WINTER/ MUDDY WATERS /LAMES COTTON 3.286 16 17 321,968 
BLUES BAND- Monarch Enterprises. Capitol 

Theater, Passaic. N1., Feb. 25 

9 BARRY MANJLOW /U0Y FLASH- Electric Factory 2841 56 5058 50 321,921 

Concerts. Heinz Hall. Pittsburgh. Pa, Feb 23 

10 OS1POV BALALAIKA ORCHESTRA-Northwest 2,917 05 50 $7 50 $19,653 

Releasing, Opera House. Seattle. Wash Feb 2/ 12) 

11 RENAISSANCE/JOHN HAMMOND- Electric Factory 2.900 15 50 $7 50 $19.620' 
Concerts. Academy 01 Muse, Phriladelphu. Pa.. Feb 

11 

12 GENTLE GIANT /ACE -Electric Factory Concerts, 

Tower Theater. Philadelphia, Pa, Feb. 26 

3.100 115016.50 $11,643' 

13 JIMMY BUFFETT /COWBOY -Ales Cooley Inc . Chic 2.615 $5 50 $650 317,758 

Aud Jacksonville. Fla.. Feb 24 

14 VICTOR BONGS- Friedman 6 Johnston. Arlington 
theater. Santa Barbara. Calif Feb 26 

2,002 1650110 $16,64 

IS FERRANTE 6 magi-Northwest Releasing. Opera 2.675 $1 SO $6 50 $15,669' 
House Spokane, Wash. Feb 23 

tL 
16 )ANIS IAN /TOM CHAPIN -Aka Cooky Inc Civic Ií00 $5 50 17 50 113219 

Center Atlanta Ga Feb 23 

17 JFAN LUC PONTT/tENNY WHITE GROUP- Showcase 1 975 $637 $13,121' 
Theater. Showcase Theater, Detroit Mich Feb 26 

if TOWER OF POWER/RUNFIE0S- ManmtSun Prod 2328 $516 $17,511 

Freeborn Hall Days. Calif. Feb 25 

19 JIMMY BUFFETT /COWBOY -Ale, Cooley Inc. 1810 $650 $11.960' 

Muncipai Aud Mobile. Ma Feb 13 

20 OSIPOY IMUU111101 ORCHESTRA -Northwest 1.841 15.500750 $11,634 

Releasing. Pod. Portland. Ore. Feb 24 

21 JUN-UJC PONTY -G T A. Prod_ Arnercae Theater. 1.117 $5 5016 50 $1,102 

St too. Mo. Feb 27 

22 STARCASTLE/PIPER -Cu( kWh. Cultural Center. 902 111150 $4,006 

Miami. Fla . Feb 24 

23 IFAN-LUC PONTY -Agora theater. Agora Theater. 1.118 $3 50 5150 $1,633' 

Cleveland. Oho. Feb 22 (21 

24 10ANdBC PONTY- DuQuesne University. OoQuesm 900 S2 SO $3.00 17.381' 

Unn Pittsburgh, Pu. Feb 21 

25 MANIOC PONTY -Unn d Cann , Ume Of Tenn.. 1.000 12 50 53 50 12,129' 

Kmrwte. bean Feb 24 (2) 
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Who's got Shure? You bet! 

We've all come to expect innovative 
perfection from The Who. Ever since 

their first record blasted its way into 

Britain's Top Ten in 1965, The Who 
have been pioneering rock 
style -from Pop Art clothes to the 

rock opera "Tommy ". They've even 
made a new art out of playing Shure 

microphones. 
Why Shure mics? They're the rugged 

ones with the natural sound. And 

that's important for a group that 

draws its legendary stage aura from 

MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH FIDELITY COMPONENTS MICROPHONE SUND SYSTEMS AND RELATED CIRCUITRY 

o unique combination of lyric 

sensitivity and hard- driving 
instrumentation. 
You, too, should expect perfection. 
Ask your Shure dealer for a 

demonstration today. 

Shure Brothers Inc. 

222 Hartrey Ave. , Evanston, IL 60204 
In Canada: 
A. C. Simmonds & Sons Limited 

TECHNICORN ER 

Model 565D Unisphere I and Model 548 
Unidyne IV are just two of the Shure 
microphones used by The Who. Both 
have a uniform cardioid pickup pattern, 
dual impedance, and minimize 
feedback and "boom." 
The 565D features o 50 to 15,000 Hz 
frequency response. The 548 is designed 
for extra durability, and features o 
wide -ronge 40 to 15,000 Hz frequency 
response. 

F-1 SHORE 
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Sound business 
Sound Waves 

Microphone News From Sony And CBS 
By JOHN NORA \l 

NEW YORK -Four new con- 
denser microphones from the Sons 
Corp. take advantage of the "back 
electret" principle described in an 
Audio Engineering Society techni- 
cal paper. The paper. entitled, "Back 
Electret. A Method To Improve Per- 
formance Of Condenser Micro- 
phones Of Electret Design" was 
presented by Sony engineer Hiro- 
take Kubota at the fall convention of 
the society. The microphones were 
seen al the recent CES in Chicago 
and are available in professional 
and semipro formats. 

Sony engineers point out that the 
physical characteristics of a micro- 
phone diaphragm playa vital role in 
determining tonal quality. However. 
the thin polyester film that Sony pre- 
fers to use in its conventional con- 
denser series is not an ideal electret 
material. But since better electret 
materials do not enjoy the desired 
vibrational properties. Sony solves 
the problem by placing a suitable 
electret film on the stationery back 
plate (hence, "back electret'), in- 
stead of on the diaphragm itself, as 
has been customary in the past. 

An important advantage of the 
electret principle is that a permanent 
electrical charge may be placed on 

the diaphragm (or hack plate) dur- 
ing the manufacturing process. This 
eliminates the need for a large exter- 
nal power source. and the entire mi- 

crophone may he powered fora long 
time by a small internal battery. 

At the top of the Sony line is the 
model ECM -56F: a uni- directional 
microphone designed for studio. 
broadcasting and stage applications. 
The microphone features a two-po- 
sition low -cut switch. and may he 
phantom powered or run for up to 
400 hours from a nine -volt battery. 

The ECM -65F is suitable for 
hand -held use. with the uni- direc- 
tional microphone capsule sus- 
pended within a specially designed 
vibration -resistant rubber grommet. 
A double windscreen is an integral 
part of the casing. and like the ECM - 
56F, the microphone may he battery 
or phantom -powered. 

For semiprofessional applica- 
tions. the cardioid ECM -33F and 
hyper-cardioid ECM -23F are avail- 
able, with the latter model intended 
exclusively for battery operation. 
Both microphones feature built -in 
windscreens, a low -cut switch and 
an attenuation pad for operation 
near high output sound sources. 

The microphones are described in 
detail in Sony's new "Mies And 
Mixers" catalog, along with the full 
line of regular condenser and elee- 
Iret condenser microphones. 

From CBS Laboratories comes 
word of a new quadraphonic micro- 
phone technique for recording SQ- 
encoded programs. Inventor Benja- 
min Bauer dubs it the "Ghent" mi- 

Tulsa Studio's 
Like a Saloon 

LOS ANGELES -A new record - 
ing complex called Tulsa Studios is 
now complete in that city. Designed 
in frontier saloon motif. the million - 
dollar venture boasts the latest state 
of the art recording and film equip- 
ment 

The building contains more than 
12,000 square feet and includes in 
addition to a sound stage. a 30 -scat 
theater. editing, conforming. projec- 
tion rooms and a computerized l6- 
track mixing and control room. A 
fully equipped Cinemobile is also 
available for location work. 

Star Sound Opens 
NEW YORK -A new pic -tour re- 

hearsal facility. Star Sound Studios. 
Inc.. has opened here. The facility 
will be spacious. equipped with 
stages, theatrical lighting and a 16- 
channel PA. system. Another studio 
will be opening at a later date at Star 
Sound. 

crophone system, in honor of the 
venue in which it was conceived. 

A recent CBS Technology Center 
paper notes that The Ghent system 
is adaptable for positioning in a con- 
cert hall so that its front reception 
area covers the stage while the bal- 
ance of the microphone perimeter 
receives the hall ambiance." 

The prototype system utilizes a 

modified Neumann QM69 micro- 
phone. which consists of four car - 
dioid capsules mounted within a 

single housing. 

this noise reduction system v reduces tape hiss by about 14 dB 

this cibx 216 system 
reduces tape hiss to inaudibility 

try Albi noise elimination 
dbx incorporated 296 Newton Street Waltham. MA 02154 

Sbjdio Track 
B, .11\I \1c( cLLAt t,11 

LOS ANGELES -Alice Cooper 
was in mixing his new I P at Pro- 
ducer's Workshop. Koh Ferin pro- 
ducing and Brian Christian at the 
hoard. 

In activity at Sound labs. Ben Si- 
dra came in to du some over- 
dubbing aid mixing for his upcom- 
ing album. John Mills engineering: 
Bob Schaper produced and engi- 
neered by Dwight Twilley: Chris 
Bond finished up a Sons Of Cham- 
plin project, Mills at th4 console: 
Barbra Streisand was produced by 
Gary Klein for a few singles projects. 
Armin Steiner working the hoard: 
Olivia Newton -John began her LP 
under the usual producuon eye of 
John Farrar. with engineering by 
Bill Scher; and Lee Ritnour finished 
up his LP. Skip Drinkwater produc- 
ing and Mills both mixing and mas- 
tering. 

Denny Diante finished up a Me- 
rilee Rush project at Devonshire and 
then mixed the new American Flyer 
album with group members Eric 
Kaz and Craig Fuller. Bones 
Howe was producing Timberline's_ 
debut Epic LP at Wally Heider for 
Mr. Bones Productions. 

Fool's Gold wrapped up its second 
Arista LP at Sound City. Keith Olsen 
producing and David DeVore at the 
board. Ronnie McNair also dropped 
in to mix his latest Motown album. 
Clarence Paul producing and Steve 
Eseallier behind the console. 

On the Venice beach at Spectrum. 
Don Schlitten was in recording two 
LPs for Xanadu Records with musi- 
cians Art Pepper, Blue Mitchell, Le- 
roy. Vinager and Sam Most laying 
down most tracks. Arne Frager engi- 
neering. 

Producer David Anderler mixed 
Rita Coolidges next LP for A &M 
with Kent Nebergal engineering at 
Sunset Sound. Also. producer Ted 
Templeman and engineers Donn 
Lander and Jack Reuben wrapped 
up Little Feats latest project: and 
Michael Jackson produced Tim 
Moore, Tim Sadler watching the 
controls. 

Ian Matthews finished recording 
and mixing his new LP at Larrabee 
with producer Nik Verret and engi- 
neer Mallory Earl. Other projects in- 
cluded Willie Hutch producing his 
own album for Motown as well as 
producing his brother Richard for 
Polydor, Taavl Mote a t the board for 
both projects. 

Mellow. Chill & Shock. a three 
woman r &b group. is recording an 
LP for Shock Records at CBA 
Recording Studios. produced by 

Keystone Co.. 011ie Brown on the 

board. 
At Cherokee. Jimmy Webb 

dropped in to do some vocals for his 
upcoming Atlantic LP. produced by 

George Martin with engineering by 
John Mills helped by Steve Bran- 
don, Joan Baer has also been in 
working on her first Portrait 1.P with 
producer David Kershenbaum. Ses- 

sions were engineered hs Dee Robb 
assisted by George Turku. 

Hoyt Axton did some mixing for 
his April -expected LP at the MCA 
Recording Studios. Angel Bales- 
tier and Dennis Sands of ALB Pro- 
ductions have hcen busy with the 
Sid and Marty Kroft production of 
the "Brads Bunch'- variety show 
ALB handles all recording of Ilse 
music for the regular ABC- network 
television series The recording is 

being done ut SunnN Studios with 
Gary Fradken and Roy Richardson 
ataisung. 

Kin. Fawley came 11110 the Musk 
Grinder where he did Mime pre -pro- 
duction work on Helen Reddy's new 
I P whìri + nmduri.. 

Hobbs was also in with prole, 
Lewis Anderson, Gary Skardina 
the hourd 

At Wally Heider's, San Franco, 
new production firm Thunder 
was in with SFO. produced by 
Willie with board work by J 
Gaines helped by Allen Suddvt 
while Jose Barrisb produced bs Je 
Person Stardrrp's Marty Balin was i 

working with engineer Sieve 
coiin. Heider's was voted a loi 
grammy for best Bay Area res-ordin 
facility. 

Also in San Francisco. Blue 
Studios have changed their name t 

Bear West and his upgraded to a 24 
track facility recently nimpletin 
TaJ Mahal's latest LP for Warn 
Bros. 

In out of town nota: 
Warren. R.I.. has its first ma 

studio for the area, a new 16 -tra 
facility called Normandy Sound. 
Goodman. music director fur stati 
WPRO in Providence is producti 
co-ordinator. 

Neil Portnoy was producing Lue 
Simon at RCA Studios in New Yo 
Gus Mossier at the board. J 
Taylor and Carly Simon contribu 
background vocals. 

Bobby and Bobble Fulton, a hu 
band /wife team out of Pittsbur 
recently completed an LP of gospel, 
pop material at Jerre Studios. Ne 
Brighton. Pa. A single is schedul 
for March release under the Bubb 
Fulton Enterprises logo. 

Hargus "Piggy Robbins, count 
instrumentalist of the year. was i 

recently at Colembla Studios. N 
vale, working on his upcoming LP 
Bob Morgan also produced 
Vinton while other anisa in recent) 
include Rex Allen Jr. and M 
Smith for Warner Bros.. Red S 

gull and Buck Trent for ABC. C 
mol Taylor for Elektra, and G 
Jones and Tammy Wynette for Epic 

Dan Fogelberg was in doing v 

cals at Quadrafonic. Nashville. f 
his upcoming Epic LP. Norbert Put 
nom producing and Marly Lents en 
gineering.... Sun was in A &R Si 
dins. N.Y., putting finishing touch 
on a new album. 

Alpha Has 
New Studio 

PHILADELPHIA Alpha I,,. 
national Recording Studios 
opened officially here and Pch 

Pclullo, president of the studio 
it will be among the largest -i '.' 
sophisticated on the Fast 

The studio complex. 
lullo says was built for s. 

and aesthetics second, is di, 
two studios. Studio A houses a 

ciousiy sized room. appns , 

1250 squqq{{e fect. 
It oonsñts of spnn: 

ceilings. floating flo, 
barred walls and is", 
The east wall is covered : 
inch solid oak, constructed 
accordion barred screens,. W , 
with carpet. that can be moved 
the desired effect, 

Studio B is about 700 square I. 

including the control roan. Ii 
the same floating floor and 
pended ceilings. Both studios ad: 
equipped with a 24 -track ss --e 

The 24 -track machines wilt 

and the console is Spe. 

DBX will be the noise 

ten. 
Chief engineer is I. 

oho frormeriv owned 
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reat expectations. 

There are some things that are 
expected of a first rate recording 
studio in Los Angeles: Technically 
precise state of the art equipment 
that is fastidiously maintained, a 
staff of talented professionals 
who understand that a studio 
provides a vital service with 
the attitude that nothing is 
impossible. This is expected. And 
then there's the unexpected 

roup IV Recording 
1541 NORTH WILCOX AVENUE. HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA 90028 

TELEPHONE. (213) HO 6 -6444 CABLE SPLICE HOLLYWOOD 
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LIGHTS 
FANTASTIC 
We have all 
you need in 
equipment 
and 
know -how. 

Controllers 
Super Strobes 
Design 
Cassettes 
Wheels 
Special Effect 
Lenses 
Color Splodes 
Lasers 

Everything 
to make 
your Disco 
move is at 
LIGHTS 
FANTASTIC 
The Original Disco 
Projection People 

5000 Hempstead Tpke 
F arm ingdale, N. Y.1 1735 

1516) 752 1288 
1516) 752 1283 

Discos 
DJ Brings Radio, Disco Together 

Continued front page 3 

disco's potential and was able to talk 
the owners of station WICK -AM 
into allowing him to program a spe- 
cial one -hour disco radio show. 

"This:' says Klems, "turned out to 
be so successful, the station gradu- 
aÚy began expanding its disco music 
playlist- Today. WICK is all disco 
with some contemporary jazz. and 

Euro Projector 
Maker Modifies 
2 Best Systems 

By PETER JONES 
LONDON -Optikinetics Ltd., 

one of Europe's leading manufac- 
turers of special effects projectors for 
Discos, has modified two of its big- 
gest- selling systems to comply with 
international safety regulations. 

Involved are the Solar ISOB and 
the Solar 250. Both units will now be 
dual voltage (120 -240) with a 

change -over switch facility. 
According to Dave Durie,salcsdi- 

rector of Optikinetics. two consider- 
allons influenced the changes. "The 
most important feature of electrical 
products is safety and although we 
have designed our systems for pro- 
fessional use, we must be aware of 
the possibility of laymen using the 
equipment." he says. "We therefore 
have a moral as well as legal obliga- 
tion to ensure safety." 

The firm's second reason for 
changing to low voltage accessories 
is based on its plans to expand its in- 
ternational sales to such countries as 
North America and Scandinavia. 
Says Durie, "The modifications 
make the lines acceptable practically 
everywhere in the world.' 

Optikinetics Solar models IOOB 
and 250 are said to provide a wider 
range of lighting effecs than any 
other single instrument, and to be 
brighter than any other unit of simi- 
lar wattage. 

The twin power sockets and sys- 
lem of dual runners enable it to pro- 
duce combinations of effects run- 
ning into millions, while computer 
design of the optics yields its light in- 
tensity. 

The 100 and 250 ligures in the sys- 
tems model numbers denotes wat- 
tage of the projector's quartz halo- 
gen lamp. Both models are fitted 
with a 60mm wide -angle lens as 
standard, and 85mm or I00mm can 
also be supplied. Software comprises 
6 -inch effects wheels and cassettes. 

The cassettes can be liquid -filled 
or moire-type. and revolve around 
an optical axis to achieve animation. 
The panoramic and prism lenses can 
be motor driven to add further di- 
mensions of color and movement. 

RECORD DEPOT 

1 -STOP RETAIL DISCO 

HEADQUARTERS 

Mail orders welcome. 

Send name d address 
for weekly disco survey. 

1604 N. Highland 
Hollywood, Cali!. 90028 

(213) 464 -9926 

one pop selection every hour for 
those listeners who expect it" 

The WICK experiment was so 
successful that most of the other sta- 
tions began programming some 
disco music, with the trend extend- 
ing even to the giant 5.000 -watt 
WARM -AM, according to Klems. 

Klems is also working with 
WNEP -TV. an ABC affiliate in 
Scranton. on a 90- minute disco spe- 
cial, which may be used as the pilot 
for a regular feature on the station. 

More recently Klems formed the 
Disco Record Review, a regional 
disco record pool which services ra- 
dio stations as well as disco dcejays 
with disco product from the record 
labels. 

He has also appointed a radio re- 
view board comprising air person- 
alities from WICK. WEJL. WARM. 
WARD and WNEP -TV to listen W 
and spin new disco releases for radio 
audience reaction. 

These board members feed the in- 
formation back to Klems who, in 
turn, adds it to the feedback he re- 
ceives from disco deejays. The com- 
prehensive survey is then forwarded 
to the radio stations for evaluation 
along with Klems' personal com- 
ments. 

In what he sees as a total commit- 

ment to develop discriot "a very 
viable" industry in Pennsylvania's 
Northeastern region. K lams has also 
succeeded in getting two major 
record retail shops in Scranton - 
Melody Records and Ralph Ree- 
ords -to establish sections devoted 
exclusively to disco product. 

To ensure a fully comprehensive 
coverage of disco trends in North- 
east Pennsylvania. Klems will soon 
begin servicing all disco -oriented 
outlets with his weekly disco survey. 
"Thesc:* he discloses, "will go to all 
clubs, retail record shops, mobile 
deejays, and any other organization 
involved with the disco business." 

Klems is convinced that this type 
of blanket coverage will play an im- 
ponant role in aiding everyone con- 
cerned in the job of assessing the 
public's disco needs. 

On his success in getting Scran- 
ton's radio program directors to stop 
treating disco like an ugly stepchild. 
and sec it as a viable industry with 
untapped growth potential, Klems 
says, "We have made encouraging 
inroads. We have proved conclu- 
sively to radio programmers that 
disco radio can compete with con- 
ventional radio programming for- 
mats and make money for their 
owners." 

miNETEENAGERS' HANGOUT 

Mr. Funky Monkey 
To Be a Drive -In? 

NEW YORK -Mr. Funky Mon- 
key. a new teen discotheque in 
Evansville, Ind., has initiated with 
"overwhelming success" a promo- 
tional idea that may well pave the 
way for the world's first drive -in dis- 
cotheques. 

According to Charles Burggrabe, 
manager, Mr. Funky's Inc., parent 
of Mr. Funky Monkey, the club 
which features lighted computerized 
dance floors and wall panels, ar- 
ranged with radio station WJBPS- 
AM to patch its broadcast signal into 
its light control system. 

They then encouraged Evansville 
teenagers to drive into the club's 
parking lot where with the wall pan- 
eis set against a clear plexiglas wall, 
and visible from the outside, the 
youngsters, with their car radios go- 
ing full blast were able to gyrate, 
stimulated by the pulsing beat of the 
light panels. 

Burggrabe insists that the gim- 
mick was purely promotional in de- 
sign, but did not rule out the possi- 
bility, that based on its success, Mr. 
Funky Inc. may consider thc estab- 
lishment of a drive -in disco. based 
pretty much on the drive -in movie 
concept with computerized wall 
panels in place of a movie screen 
and individual car speakers for the 
music. 

Meanwhile, the club that the 
"drive -in disco" gimmick was dc- 
signed to promote is a 5250.000 ex- 
travaganza with three lighted com- 
puterized dance floors, one of which 
is suspended 12 feet in the air. 

The underside of that suspended 
floor serves to provide the lights for 
the one directly beneath. Both the sus- 
pended and lower floors measure 16 

feet by 16 feet white the third hour 

Faces a Hangout 
CHICAGO -Faces disco here be- 

came the official "night -time club- 
house" of the Virginia Slims tennis 
tournament. dunng the competi- 
tion's stay in the Chicago Ampi- 
theatre. Feb. 8 -13 

which measures 50 fret by 25 fret 
dovetails into the smaller unit to 
form a giant lighted T. 

The floor and supplemental IO 

channel chase lights. strobes, mirror 
balls, beacon lights and liquid color 
wheels were all supplied and in- 
stalled by Varaxon Electronics of 
Ithaca, N.Y. 

The club, with a 1,200 capacity. 
also features a 520,000 sound system 
that includes Crown power amps. 
Technics turntables, ATS mixing 
console and speakers by Altee. 

Mr. Funky Monkey caters to a 15 

to 20 age group and serves no alco- 
hol. Its deejay. "Boogie Man" John 
Siseo, programs the club's music 
from a disco playlist based on the 
top chart riding disco songs. 

Admission to the club is 52 on 

weekdays and S3 on weekends. 
zas, "Funky" burgers and soft dunks 
are served, and there is a game room 
with pinball and other electronic 
games. 

The club which operates from 
8,30 p.m. to I a.m., is an offshoot of 
Funky's Inc.. the Evansville disco- 
theque that featured a disco wed- 
ding last month. I Billboard. Feb. 12. 

1977.1 RADCLIFFEJOE 

DISCO HOT!Th 
Soot Sounds Unlimited 

Presents 

THE DEVIATIONS 
and 

THE DEVIATIONS BAND 

and their new DISCO release 

"BOGGIE TO THE BEAT 

LOVING YOU 
Dis11s, etc contact 

Soul Sounds Unlimited 
Recording Co. 

PO 24230 Cincinnati 45224 
(513) 681-2788 

A. Pettyohn Production 

YOU'-! 

If you tee) you've had eno 
of the long hours and he 
aches of the nightclub bus 
ness. but you don') wish 
sell out entirely, then may 
we can help out. There Is 
chance that you can stay I 

volved by becoming a Ian 
lord who would have the lar 
est and most prestlgiou 
tenant in the business. 

Our 

UNCLE SAM'S 
Operations 

are stretched out all over 1h 
U.S.A and we are raring f 
more. How can we become 
team" 

If Your Facility . . . 

Has capacity of 500 or mor 
people -preferably higher 
Has parking for as man 
cars 

Has a liquor license or o 
that is obtainable 
Has accessibility to yo 
entire area 

Has air conditioning 

Of course, we must salis 
your needs as well We ca 
show you 

Where we will make the im 
provements 

Why we feel that we cart 
successful in your market 

Why we are the largest an 
most successful compan 
of ils kind 

How we will loin up as 
team 

visit UNCLE SAM'S 
in These areas: 

BOSTON PASADENA 

BUFFALO KNOXVILLE 

SYRACUSE DETROIT 

HOUSTON DAVENPORT 

DES MOINES LINCOLN 

MINNEAPOLIS 

All correspondence 
will remain 

confidential. 

Please call 
or write: 

Jeffrey Ryan 

11 
the 
amerlcan 
scene Inc. 

2181 Victory Pkwy 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45206 

513 -281 -7800 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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ATLANTA 
Wool 

DNEAMITIVHIT I RUN, RIFPED Off -lo:ealta Hdloway - 

Gdd Mind UP) 

KT. YOU GOT ME DANCING -Andrea In. Connection 

BuJdaA l l2 (nch) 

LOVE MC MINOR -Cerrone- Cadhon (LP) 

DISCO INFERNO /BODY CONTACT CONTRACT/STARYIN'- 

FREEDOM 10 (JP ESS TOURSEU -Denise LaSalle -ABC 

00 MEAT YOU WANNA DO -1 Cnneclmn -1 K 111 (rich) 

UPTOWN FESTIVAL- Shalom, -Soul Train 02 inch) 

LIFE LS MUSK /UOY LUOUSUPER LOVER-Rdchie 
family-Marlin () PI 

LOVE IN MOTION /CHIN' BACA THE FEELING -Geage 
MAGae -1 h. (LPI 

STONED TO THE BONE -Timm, rMmac -Glades 

1 LIFE 60ES ON/ PEACE OF MIND /GRADUALLY -Fhm, 
Hope G Manly -RCA 112 mch) 

t LYE CAN STMT ALL OVEN A64.IN -Gloria Cigna-Pardo( 
(LP) 

1 KING KONG -lout Unfunded Orchestra -10th Century 

(I2lah) 

4 WPM MIN- Sdretti- Sahoul 112 inch) 

1MSKILI MAKE YOU DANCE -G Cameron -Motown 

IIP) 

BALT. /WASH., D.C. 
MWaI 

1 BODY CONTACT CONTRACT/STARVINVDISCOINFERNO- 

Irammps -Monk (LP) 

U LOVE IN C MINOR- Cenone- Clilbon (LP) 

I DO MOE YOU WANN DO -T Connection -1 N. ((2 inch) 

511 MI W ON DOLLAR MAN /HURRY UP AWAIT/50U ARE 

A BLESSING T0 ME- Dogmas- Motown (UP) 

UP HAM ME DEVIL -lohn Darts & The Monde( 

0rchö)u -SA.M (12 inch) 

DREAMIN'MIT B RUN /RIPPED Off -LaleaH, Halowey- 

Gold Mmd IL P) 

TAT100 MAN -Denim McCann- Pdy'da (12 inch) 

0000 REGGAE -Nalyan -MCA (LP) 

9 UPTOWN FESTMAL- SMhmar -Soul tom (12.(nch) 

W 

11 TWE11T1.fOUR HOURS A DAY-Barbara Pennington- 

Uoiled Adds l l2 -inch) 

II TMSW)LMANE YOU DANCE -GC Cameron- Motown 

(LP) 

UK 'S MUSIC /LADY LUCA/DISCO BLUES- Rdchie 

Family-Marlin (LP) 

DORI LOVE ME NIS WAY -ihelma Noustdn -rama 
ILP) 

THE WURIOR /SEEP ON MTIN'- 0siboa -band (LP) 

is KT. YOU GOT M (DANCING- Andrea Tole fannechon- 
Buddlh112inch) 

BOSTON 
to Week 

LOVE IN C MINORAIIDN16HT LOGT- Cerrone -Chiron 
(LP) 

2 IWG15-FOUR HOURS A DAY -Barbara Pennmgton- 

UmtedMdls()2 mew) 

1 00 WHAT YOU WANN DO -I Cnneclmn -T. K. (17 Inch) 

I OKAMM' /NTI A NUN /NIPPED OFF- Lalealta Holloway - 

Gold Mind (0P) 

5 BODY CONTACT CONIRACI /DISCO INFERNO/ STARVIN'- 

Tremmps- M.N.IIP) 
DORT LUVE ME IRIS WAY- Thelma Houston -Tama 

(LP) 

YOU AREA BLESSING TOME/SIX MILLION DOLLAR 

MAN /DOWN 1010YE TOWN -Onemals- Motown 

IL PI 

1 Uff IS MUSIC /ULDTIUCN -RAAhm FaAUT-Muhn tiP) 

S UNSHAPED THE DEVIL -bbl Oara &The Monster 

Omhestn -SAM. (12 mall 
10 KT. YOU GOT ME DANCING-Andrea Odle Connec l ion - 

Budah (12 1.) 
(I THIS WILL MAKE YOU DANCE -G C. Cameron- Motown 

(LP) 

12 FLIP-Jesse &ten -Red Buss (12 inchrmp5)) 

11 SPRANG RMN- SArelll- Sahoul112 -inch) 

41 LOW INCMINOA -Heart 6 Spul Orchestra- Cambia. 
17 inch) 

'IS UMEINM01105 /GIVIN' BACA THEFEEUNG -6eage 
McEde -I K ILP) 

CHICAGO 
ha WM 

DISCO INFERNO /8007 CONTACT CONTRACT /DAM SIDE 

Of THE MOON -Irammps- Mlentic (LP) 

2 DON') LUVE ME INIS WAY-1 helm Hou4On -Tamla 

ILP) 

1 MI LOW IS /BEE -Ow0k E(posuro- Salsou1112 lad 
4 DOS WILL MMETOU DANCE -GC Cameron -Motown 

HP) 

5 OPU SESAME -Kw) & The Gang -De LIe ILP) 

6 UM IN C NINON- Cenone- Cldlmn (LP) 

7 UPTOWN FESTIVAL -Shalimar -Soul Tram (12 doh) 

A LOVE IN C MINOR -Hear) b Soul Orchestra- Casablanca , 

(12 doh) 

9 SPRING MIN- S(4M- 5a15oul(12 mad 

10 DOWHAI YOU WANN DO -1 Cnneellon -1K(I2 men) 

11 005'5 TO LOVE TOREN /YOU ME A BLESSING 10 ME- 
D A.nals -Motown It Pr 

12 011 AMA' /RITA RUN /RIPPED OFF -),I5TaHUldnoe- 
Gad Mind ILP) 

11 N.I. YOU GOT ME DANCING-Andrea Tole Cnnechon- 
Buddah 112 mch) 

14 DMICIN'- Gow,He,Eht1Aned -On l de (12 Iah) 
15 TUN OE MAMBO- Karma -H00100 117 mch) 

DALLAS /HOUSTON 
Tho Week 

1 UPTOWN FESTIVAL -Shahmu -Soul Train 112 inch) 

2 DISCO INFERNO/BODY CONTACT CONEMCT- 
Irammps -Menlo (LP) 

3 8051 REALLY TIED ONE 011-EHhn Phdlps- Kudu(I? 
inch) 

4 KING KONG -Lore Unhm,le5 Orchestra -20th Untidy 
02 inch) 

5 DORT LEAVE ME THIS WAY -Thelma Houston -lamla 
(LP) 

6 SLOW DOWN -town Miles- London (LP) 

7 TWENTI'.FOUR HOURS A DAY-Barbara Pennmglon- 
Muted Am. (12 Inch) 

8 LOVE IN C MINOR -Cerrone -Cotillion(LP) 

9 DO NNAT YOU MANN 00- 1Connedlon -TN (12.(.) 
10 SPRING RAIN -51(770- (40/u1111J Uh) 

II LOVEINCMINOR -HeadU Soul Orchestra- Casablanca 
02 inch) 

12 I DID R FOR LOVE -Lure Unhmded -201h Century (LP) 

11 DISCO BLUES./UFF IS MUSIC/LADY LUCK-Addle 
Famdt 

I/ N.T- YOU GOT ME DANCING-Andrea lrue Connection - 
Ruddan ( 12 inch) 

IS LOVE IN MOTION -Geage MACrae -t K ILP) 

DETROIT 
M. Week 

1 DISCO INFERNO, BODY CONTACT CONIRACE/OAM SIDE 

OF THE 1400N- Irammps -Montt( (LP) 

2 DO WHAT YOU WANNA 00 -1 Connection -1.S 112-vich) 

l LOVE IN C MINOR- Cerrone -CNbon (LP) 

4 UPTOWN FESTIVAL- Shalimar-Soul Inns (12.mc) 

5 LOVE IN MOTION -George MCCrae -1 K IIP) 

6 5(51 IT OMS -0,, een Yahna -PUP (12,nch) 

7 SIA MILLION DOLLARMAN /HARRY UPAWAIT/TOU ARE 

A BLESSING 1O ME -L,,5 Is- Motown (.P) 

8 OBABA /OVERTURE /INDISCREET -OC lame -Pram. 
ILP) 

9 BOY REALLY TIED ONE ON-Ed Kee Maps -Kahl (12 

mad 

10 DREAMIN'- Ldealta HON., Cad Mmd(LP) 

11 CHALK IT UP/GO GET OUTATOWN-ledy Buller - 
Motonn ILP) 

12 DONT LAYE MET HIS WM- Thelma Holton -1am0a 

ILP) 

13 IF YOU WANNA GO BACK/MfE LOVE -lean Cain- 

Philadelphia International (LP) 

14 TATTOO MAR -Deride McCann- Pdyda(12 -inch import) 

15 DISCO REGGAE- Nalyan -MCA 

LOS ANGELES /SAN DIEGO 
TAC Weel 

1 LOVE INC MINOR -Hear 5 Soul Orchestra- Casablanca 

(12 tub) 

2 LOVE IN C MINOR/BLACK IS BUCK/MIDNIGHTLADY- 

[wont-Cotillion (LP) 

3 FOR EUSE- PNltunnencs- GPmom112 mch) 

4 UPTOWN FESTIVAL- Shalimar -Soul Tram 112, inch, 

5 IWE5TT.FOUR HOURS A DAY - Barbara Penninglon- 

Unded Molt 02 (WO 

6 MANGOUSTE /DOUR SOUND /MOOG 501005 -Black 

Soul -Beam Iun(hon(LP) 

7 DOWNAT YOU WANNA DO- ICanneclon -T K. 02 mad 

8 TATTOO MAN- Peruse M (Cann -Poly. 112 inch 

mood) 

9 DISCO INFERNO /BOGY CONTACT CONTRACT /YOU 

TOUCHED MT HOT LINE - Irammps -Monik (lP) 

10 DISCO REGGAE- Kalgan -MCA 

II SLOWDOWN - John Milet- london1131 

12 BAD GIRL- Manhattan Erpress-Friends 8 Company (17 

inch) 

13 DOKE LEAVE ME MIS WAY- tnelma Houston- Tamla 

112(nch) 

l/ FUNK OE HAM- Kama - Homo (12 inch) 

15 THIS WILL MAKE YOU DANCE -GC Cameron -Motown 

(IP) 

MIAMI AREA 
Tho Week 

1 00N1 LEAVE ME THIS WAY -Ineed Hcu:lw -IAMJ 

112 inch) 

7 DISCO INFERNO /BODY CONTACT CONTRACT/SfARWN'- 

!ommos-MINNA (LP) 

3 LOVE IN C MINOR- Cnrone- Ctillan IIP) 

4 DO WHAT YOU WANNA DO -I Con nection -i K(12 mch) 

5 SA MILLION DOLLAR MAN/BEEN DECIDED- Onlmds- 

Macon (IP) 

SPRANG RAIN- SIA8ll -Skis. (12 -inch) 

DONT TURN AWAY- M(denghl FMMMA( -SRI (LP) 

DANCING QUEEN-Cord Douglas -Midland Inlr,mlmnal 

11? inch) 

SINGSONG-lone Unhmted Orchestra -20)5 Century 

112 anti) 

10 LOVE HANGOVER/LEI'S GROOVE-PlayersAnanAOhon- 

VantuardlLP) 

11 DREAMIN' /HITA RUN/RIPPED OF1-LOleat411oIUw0- 

Gold Mad (LP) 

12 LIFE IS MUSIC /DISCOBLUES /UDT IULN -RAChie 

rand) -Mann (LPL 

13 BLACK BROTHER -Barl Snut -Beam luaha1112.mch) 

N PICTURES `MES/ 
EET BEGINNING- Marlene 

haSC b 

15 THIS WILL MAKE YOU OAHU-I C Cameron- Motown 

IL PI 

NEW ORLEANS 
IMWM 

1 004T7 LAYE ME THIS WAY-1 helms Houston -4ola 
(12 inch) 

2 KING KONG -Love Unlimited Oohed. -20Th Cntug 
I I2.inch) 

1 DISCO INFERNO/BOOT CONTACT CONTRACT- 

I rammps- AIlantd ILP) 

/ LITE IS MUSIC/LADY LUCK- Ritchie Family- Marlin(LP) 

S NN MACHINE -Funk Machine- TK(111ah) 

6 ELK DE MAMAO- Karma- Nonaon (12 Inch) 

7 DISCO LUCY -Wilton Pace Sired Band -134ndll2meh) 

8 DREAMINVNITB RUN /RIPPED OFF-Ldeal4 Holloway - 
Cold Mind H. P) 

9 N.Y. YOU GOT ME DANCING -Andre True Connection - 
Buddah11?inch) 

10 THAI'S THEIROUBLE/SORRT -Grace loon -Beam 
lunctan(12 inch) 

11 UPTOWN FESTIVAL- Shalimar -Soul Train 02 inch) 

12 LOVE IN C MINOR -Head 8 Soul Orchestra -Casablanca 

(II -mch) 

13 OPEN SESAME -Awl 6 LA), (12 Inch) 

11 LOVE INMOTTON/OANCIN' INGRCLES -6rorge 
M<Crae -.i K (LP) 

15 SLOW DOWN -Ohl Mdes- London (LP) 

NEW YORK 
Tho Week 

1 DISCO INFERNO /BOOT CONTACT CONTRACT/STARVIN'- 

1,ammps- Allanlc (LP) 

1 LOVE IN CMINOR/BLACKISBLACK/MIDNIGHTUOT- 
Cerlone -Collhon UP) 

3 DO WHAT YOU WANNA 00- 1CnneWon -TN (12mch) 

/ DOKT LEAVE ME THIS WAY -Thelma Houston -Tondo 

(12 inch) 

5 LOVE INC MINOR- 1101 6Soul OrtAeslra- Caskbanca 

112c.) 
6 DREAMIN' /NR ARUN /RIPPED OFF - Lalealta 

HA)IP5V-Ca1d Mod UP) 

7 LIFE ISMUSIC /LAOY LUCK- (MIe Eamdy- Marhn(L Pl 

8 N.Y. YOU GOT ME DANCING -Andrea True Conneclion- 

Buddah 117 nub) 

9 FREEDOM TO EXPRESS YOURSELF- Denote laS,)0 - 

ABC (LP) 

10 LOVE IN MOTION /6011W BACK THEFEWNG -Cease 
M<Gat -r K 1l P) 

II SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN/ YOU ARE A BLESSING TO 

M E- Originals- Motown (LP) 

12 UPTOWN FESTIVAL- Shllubar -Soul 1Ain(12 Inch) 

13 TATTOO MAN -Denise McCann- Paydur(12m.h 
mood) 

I/ LOVE HANGOVER /I LIKE IT- PlayenASSOOahon- 

Vanluard OP) 

15 FOR ELISE- Phitharmnma-- Capncom (17 inch) 

PHILADELPHIA 
Tho wee 

1 DOKI LEAVE ME INISWU- Thelma Houston -Tamis 

(12 mew) 

2 FREEDOM TO EXPRESS YOURSEU- Orrin laSane -ABC 

(12 Inch re mid 

3 LOVE IN C MINOR -Heart 6 Soul O,cnesln -GdMblanra 

1121nch) 

1 DISCO INFERNO /BODY CONTACT CONTRACT/NARVIW- 

Irammps-AllantH (LP) 

5 COME BACK/MY TIME OF NEED -Carol Wham s- Salsoul 

ILP) 

6 FREE LOVE/IF YOU MANNA GO BACK /MY TIME OF 

NEED -lean Gin -Philadelphia Inlelnalmnal(l Pl 

7 CALL ON YOU /SA MILLION DOLLAR MAR/OOWN TO 

LOVE TOWN- M.0101s- Motown (LP) 

8 MIDNIGHT LADY- Cordon- .Mon(LP) 
9 DREAMIN'/MITAAUN/RIPPEOOFF-LdealtaHOlPnau- 

Ced Mind (LP) 

10 00 MAI YOU WARN DO -I Connection-1 K 112 -m0) 

11 TWENTT-TOUR HOURS* OAY- BerNanPemmnglon- 

UmtedNl.(12(äh) 
12 WEIS MUSIC /DINO BLUES/LADY LUCK-Rddne 

Faith -Marlon 0,1 
13 IMPS THE TROUBLE /SORRY -Grace Annes -Uraal 

ucold() (12 iah) 

1/ SPRING RAIN- Stieeti- Salsoul112 inch) 

15 UPTOWN FESTIVAL- SNhma1 -Soul Tram (12.i.) 

PHOENIX 
Ina Week 

1 LOVE IN C MINORI BUCK IS BLACK/MIDNIGHT UDR - 

Cmmne-Cotillion (LP) 

2 LOVE IN C MINOR -Head 6 Soul Orchestra -Cam blanea 

(12 (rich) 

3 N.Y. YOU GOT MEOANCING-MOrea TWO CnneAllun- 

Boa. (I2 inch) 

1 FOR ELISE- Phdhnmonia- Cpn<an(12 odd 

5 LIFE ISMUSIC /IAOY LUCK / DISCOBLUES- &Their 

Fame -Huhn (LP) 

6 DISCO REGGAE /NELLO A/MCA/NICEASIO'N-Kalran- 
MCA RP) 

7 TWENTY -FOUR HOURS A DAI'-Barbua Pen nmelon- 

UmtedAdots (12 -Rah) 

ELEVATOR -Joanne Spam -Coco,'(I2 -mM 

9 GOINM Cm BOOGIE / INDIGO COUNTRY-UMl(dn1 

1X02 mch) 

10 LYE GOT TO DANCE (lo Amp From Errol - 
Destinations -AV 1 112 (.) 

11 DO WHAT YOU WANNA 00 -1 COnnechon -iK 112 inch) 

12 STONED IO INE BONE -1mm, Thomas -Glides 

13 DRMMIN':HIIA RUN7RIPPEDOFF-ldeat4NWatt),- 
CIO Mmd (LPI 

I/ LOVE IN MOTION /GIVIN' BACK INE FEELING- Gec,Ae 

Mcrae -T K (LP) 

15 THEME FROM ROCKY (Gonna Fly Newl- Currem- 

Piaseoy 112 inch) 

PITTSBURGH 
twee Week 

1 DISCO INFERNO /BODY CONTACT CONTRACT/ SEARVIN'- 

Irammin.- Allanhc(LP) 

2 DISCO FANTASY -Coke Wove. -Melody (YP) 

3 DOME LEAVEN( THIS WAY -ihelma HOUSton -4m)a 
(12 (nch) 

/ LOVE IN5000N /GIVIN'BACK ME FEELING -Geroge 

Mc[ne -T.K (LP) 

5 LOVE INC MINOR -Head I Soul Orchestra- Casablanca 

112 inch) 

6 TWENTY -FOUR HOURS A DAY-Barbara Pennington - 

United Artists (12 inch) 

7 FUM MACHINE -Funk Machine -1 A. (12.meh) 

a 00 WHAT YOU MANNA DO -I Connection -T K (12inch) 

9 LOVE IN C MINOR -Capone- Coldiion(LP) 

10 OVERTURE/0 BA BA/INDISCREET -0.0 Lame- Pyramid 

(LP/ 

II BOY I REALLY TIED ONE 011- Esther Philips -Kudu 112 

men) 

12 OISGOREGGAE- Ka)Yan -MCA ILP) 

13 DREAMINVNI1&RUN/RIPPED OFF-Wellta Holloway- 

Cord Mmd(LP) 

14 RIGOR MORDS-Cameo -Chocolate Ca 

15 DANCIN'/SfARCNING FOR LOVE/MA OUT -Crown 
Heights AMau -De lile (LP) 

SAN FRANCISCO 
Tho WM 

1 LOVE INCM)NOR -Head BSoul Orchestra- Casablanca 

(12 inch) 

2 DO WHAT'OUWANNA DO -I Connection -1.K (12 inch) 

3 15102105815 THE WORLD -M ehty Couds 01 Joy - 
ABCILPI 

/ N.T. YOU GOT ME OANCING -Andine True Conned (on- 
Bud dahII/ inch) 

5 SU MILLION DOLLAR MAN /HURRY UP 8 WAR/BEM 
DECIDED- Onglwls -Man. (LP) 

6 UPTOWN TESTTVAI- Shalimar -Soul Train (12 inch) 

7 THE WORK SONG -Pat Lund!- Pyramid(12inch) 

8 FALUN' IN LOPE WITH YOU -Balmy RuMIn -Cpx 02 
mon) 

9 LOVE GOES DEEPER THAN TNT /YOU GOT ME LOVING 

YOU AGAIN -Flore loin- Enwelus(LP) 

10 IRIS WILL MARE YOU DANCE -G C Cameron -Motown 

(LP) 

I I OM AWAKE /THE WAPRIOR- Osibos- Island (LPI 

12 IWENTYFOUR HOURS A DAY -Bal ban Pennington - 
United Mots 112 inch) 

13 TATTOO MAN -Denim McCann- PUITS,. 02 men impur)) 

14 LIFE AIN'T WORTH LIVING/MK SHOULD' PAT -Ciro 
Garnis- Pulydorll.P1 

15 MARY HARTMAN, MARY NBTMAA -Inner CAy -WW End 

SEATTLE 
Tho Week 

I LOVE IN C MINOR -Heat 6 Soul Orchestra- Casablanca 

112 (ncn) 

2 DON'T LEAVE ME MI5 WAY -Thelma Houdon -Taola 
(LP) 

3 DAJICING QUEEN -Carol 00445- Midland InItrwUOnal 
112 inch) 

/ LA05 LUCIVLIFE 15 MUSIC -Ritchie family -Kuhn (1P) 

5 DISCO INFERNO- Tramm01 -Mlantic (LP) 

6 BETIHANA-Manhm Chambers- humid 11?inchl 

1 N.Y. YOU GOT ME DANCING-Andrea flue Cnnechon- 
Buddah (12 mth) 

8 DANCIK MAN -Q -Sweet tae /Epx 

9 DO WHAT YOU WUNADO- TCnnalion -1K (It mch) 

10 TATTOO MAR- Denise McCann- Palydar(I2 man moat) 
I I'VE GOT TO (MACE/THERM( & THE BUS STOP - 

Oesllnit10ns -AV.I (1 /MASl 

12 BOOGIE CHILD /YOU STEPPED INTO MY LIFE -Bee 
Gem- RSO (12inch) 

13 TWENTY-FOUR HOURS AOAY-BarbanPennmgton- 
UInAed Addis (12 inch) 

14 UPTOWN FESTIVAL- Shalimu -Soul Tram (12 mad 

15 THE WORK SONG -Pat Lund,- P,rom.11? mew) 

MONTREAL 
Tho Week 

I DON'T LEAK. ME THIS WAY- Thelma Houston -M4112 
inch) 

2 BABY COME ON -Ser O'Clock U SA -London 

3 TWENIY.FOUR HOURS A DIY-BarbaraPennmglon- 
Umted Anon (12mch) 

A JUNGLEPEOPLE- SAUNal Dynamos -CBS 

5 NP -irse Green -VM 11?inch) 

10 

II 

12 

11 

11 

IS 

TNT PARTY SONG- Isuender LA) Mob -Umteil NIT: 
02 pan) 

TATTOO MAR -Dense McGann -PoNdor (12 inch) 

TOUCH ML TUE ME -Black UghlOATMtra -RCA (12 
Inch) 

LOVE IN MOTION -Griner Manse -RCA (12 inch) 

LETS TRY ONCE AGAIN -Patrick Haman -RCA (12 íSUL) 

LIFE IS MUSK- Rdchie toning -la.on (LP) 

NEfP ME HAACK' ON -Ron, NIll -Qwhly 

DONT KEEP IT IN THE SHADOWS -DC loue -Duality 

COME TO AMERICA-Gmson &others-tatora 

LOVE IN C MINOR -Heave 8 SOUL MeneLua -Dully 117 
mch) 

Compiled by telephone from Disco D J Top Audience Response Playhsts epresentrng key discotheques In the 16 major U.S. Disco Action Markets. 

a lona 
Disco 
Action 
Top 40 

Copyright IOTA. EhHb0010 PADIm011005. 

10C No part of this publiGlimn may De TN 

produced stTTAS in a retrieval system, Or 

transmitted In any loan or by any means. 
e)MCiromC ITecnamcdl pholocopymg. Ae. 

cording of otherwise without the prior 
Written permission Ot Ine publisher 

1 DISCO INFERNO/ STARVIN' /BODY 
CONTACT CONTRACT - 
Trammps- Atlantic (LP) 

2 00 WHAT YOU WANNA DO -T 
Connection -T.8. (12.inch) 

3 LOVE INC MINOR /MIDNIGHT 
LADY -Cerrone -Cotillion (LP) 

4 LOVE IN C MINOR- Heart & Soul 
Orchestra -Casablanca (12anch) 

5 DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY/ 
ANYWAY YOU LIKE IT- Thelma 
Houston -Tamia (LP) 

6 UPTOWN FESTIVAL- Shalimar -Soul 
Train (12.inch) 

7 DREAMIN' /HIT & RUN /RIPPED 
OFF- Loleatla Holloway -Gold 
Mind (LP) 

8 NEW YORK YOU GOT ME DANCING - 
Andrea True Connection -Buddah 
(12mch) 

9 SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN /HURRY 
UP & WAIT /BEEN DECIDED - 
Onglnals- Motown(LP/ 

10 TWENTY -FOUR HOURS A DAY - 
Barbara Pennington -United 
Artists 

11 LIFE IS MUSIC /LADY LUCK /DISCO 
BLUES-Ritchie Family- Marlin 
(LP) 

12 LOVE IN MOTION /CUT THE RUG/ 
GIVIN' BACK THE FEELING - 
George MCCrae -TK (LP) 

13 TATTOO MAN-Denise McCann- 
Polydor(12 inch) 

14 THIS WILL MAKE YOU DANCE -G.C. 
Ca memo- Motown (LP) 

15 KING KONG -Love Unlimited 
Orchestra -20th Century (12 -iach) 

16 SPRING RAIN- Sdveth- Salsoul(12 
inch) 

17 FREEDOM TO EXPRESS YOURSELF - 
Denise LaSalle -ABC (LP) 

18 DISCO REGGAE- Kalyan -MCA (LP) 

19 FOR ELISE-Philharmonics - 
Capncorn(LP) 

20 BOY I REALLY TIED ONE ON/ 
MAGIC'S IN THE AIR-Esther 
Phil lips -Kudu (l2 -inch) 

21 FUNK MACHINE -Funk Machine - 
T.K. (12-inch) 

22 UP JUMPED THE DEVIL -!own Davis 
& The Monster Orchestra- S.A.M. 
(12.inch) 

23 OVERTURE /DON'T KEEP IT IN THE 
SHADOWS/INDISCREET /0 BA 
BA -D.C. Larue- Pyramid (LP) 

24 BLACK BROTHER/MANGOUS YE- 
Black Soul -Beam Junction 
(12.inch) 

25 FUNK DE MAMBO- Karma -Horizon 
(12m(h) 

26 WORK SONG -Pat Lundy- Pyramid 
(12mch) 

27 SLOW DOWN -John Miles-London 
28 SORRY /THAT'S THE TROUBLE - 

Grace Jones -Beam Junction (12- 
inch) 

29 OPEN SESAME -Kool & The Gang- 
De-Lite (12.inch) 

30 DISCO FANTASY -Coke Escovedo- 
Mercury(LP) 

31 THERE'S LOVE IN THE WORLD - 
Mlghty Clouds Of Joy -ABC 

32 THE WARRIOR /KEEP ON TRYIN'/ 
OJAH AWAKE- Oslbisa- Island 
(LP) 

33 FREE LOVE /YOU GOT A PROBLEM /IF 
YOU WANNA GO BACK -Jean 
Cain- Philadelphia International 
(LP) 

34 MY LOVE IS FREE -Double Exposure - 
Salsoul (12mch) 

35 DANCIN'QUEEN-CarolOougtas- 
Midlaed)eTernahonal(12-,nch) 

36 LOVE HANGOVER/LET'S GROOVE- 
Players Association- Vanguard 
LP) 

37 STONED TO THE BONE -Timmy 
Thomas -Glades 

38 WE CAN START ALL OVER AGAIN/ 
LIFEAIN'T WORTH LIVIN' /WHY 
SHOULD IPAY-G)ona Gaynor - 
Polydor (LP) 

39 BAD GIRL -Manhattan Express - 
F Fiends 8 Company (12 -inch) 

40 LOVE IS YOU -Carol Wdhams- Salsoul 
(LP) 

Compiled from Top Audience Re- 
sponse Records ln the 15 U.S. regional 
lists. 
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r,7r Discos 
Canadian Executives Weigh [Disco Mix] 12 -Inch Disco Disk Future 

NLW' l ORK I he commercial 
potential of the 12 -inch disco disk on 
the Canadian music market was one 
of the key topics of discussion in 
Montreal last week when key execu- 
tives of the Canadian record indus- 
try met at the invitation of the Cana- 
dian Record Pool. 

According to Dominique Zgara, 
vice president of the Pool, the au- 
dience, which met in workshop -type 
sessions at Montreal's Lovers Disco, 
also discussed at length the increas- 
ing importance of Canadian records 

SOLID STATE 
SEQUENCERS 

4 CHANNEL 
2 KW Variable Speed 

$199.95 
3 Channel -10 C1annel -12 Channel. Strip 
LLgghtisy. Dot tin$. Stage Futuren, Lamps 
(oc a SyNania), nano a deco Dlacounte. 

WCu for catalogue. 
Terms -50, win orders ditan:e on dtivery, 
Foe TaMO. os- -FT ;n Canent 

\TOLEDO THEATRE 

ISUPPLY COMMIT 

3916 Sesor Road, P.O Box 8633 
Toledo. Onto 43623 

Phone. (419) 473 -1495 

Over 
330 disco 
products 

make 
METEOR 
number 

1 
Quality 
makes 

us 
BETTER 

meter 
light and sound company 

the 
Disco 

Source 
155 MICHAEL ORIVE 

SYOSSET, NEW YORK 11791 
(516) 364.1900 

Hammond Industries Inc. 

.in 1115 internauunal music market 
and the escalating significance of 
Canadian record charts in helping to 
promote Canadian artists. 

The Pool, which was originally es- 
tablished as a conventional type 
record pool to service disco deejays 
in the far -flung regions of Canada. 
has more recently been functioning 
as an important liaison between 
record companies and the disco in- 
dustry. Its importance was evi- 
denced in the large turnout of dele- 
gates from all segments of the music 
and disco industries. 

Attendees also learned of plans to 
expand its membership from 100 to 
150 disco deejays across Canada: a 

program. still in its developmental 
stage to offer an a &r research service 
to the record companies: and its pro- 
posal to increase the involvement of 
record promotion people in the op- 
eration of the pool. 

Fancy Floor At 
Suriname Club 

NEW YORK -Discotheque pa- 
trons in Suriname. the Dutch pro- 
tectorate on South America's North- 
ern coast. will soon be treated to 
their first lighted, computerized 
dance floor. 

The floor. constructed by Varaxon 
Electronics of Ithaca. N.Y.. will be 
installed at the Hotel -Motel River 
Club in Leonsberg. Sunname. 

According to Richard Henry. 
Varaxon's design engineer, when 
completed the I6 -foot circular floor 
will he recessed into the center of the 
room and will be programmed to 
produce "a myriad of interesting 
light patterns" 

Explaining the complexities of 
producing a lighted dance floor in a 

country more than 3.000 miles away, 
Henry says the basic framework was 
constructed on -site from blueprints 
supplied by Varaxon. The internal 
electronics and plexiglas were pre- 
fabricated at Varaxon's Ithaca plant 
and airshipped to Suriname. 

Henry explains that with the addi- 
tion of the floor and other interior 
decorations. the club easily qualities 
as one of the most sophisticated in 
the region. 

DISCO 
SPECIAL EFFECTS 

OUR SPECIALTY 

Mirror Balls Color Wheels 
Chasing Lights Color Organs 
Flashers Spotlights 
Strobes Dimmers 
Turntables Fog Machines 
Color Effects Bubble Machines 

Special Effect Pro)ectors 

Send for our illustrated 
68.page Catalog on 
Lighting and Special Effects. 

TIMES 
SQUARE 

Theatrical & Studio Supply Corp 
318 West 47th St New York. N.Y 10036 

Tel'12121245.4)55 

By TOM MOULTON 
NEW YORK -The new Tata Vega album trtted 

'Totally Tati' has tust been released by Tanta 
Records. This product u tat superior to her last. 
and features two really ouUlandmg cuts "Come 
In Heaven (Earty Is Calking)" is one of them 

The first hall of this nine-minute song is slow. 
with the second half very uptempo and Junky. 
The rhythm features a synthesizer bass line, 
with a gospetstyte chorus singing right along to 
a break. with the synthesizer doing same parts 
that keep the momentum up. 

Finally the chorus returns with the retrain, 
"Dap Your Hands. Earth Is Calling." There is ex. 

clement from start to bosh on Chu cut. and 4 
may well turn out to be one of the strongest 
things m its genre to come along m a while 

"Jesus Take Me Higher" displays the same 
land of energy featured in Come In Heaven - 
There is also a vocal break that is guaranteed to 
excite disco dances everywhere. The excite- 
ment triggered by Vega's Noe is ovefwhelming. 
Another song, "It's Too Late." is a Motown style 
tune in which the singer's vocals again create 
excitement. The album was produced by Win 
stop Monseeque. 

Caress Records, a label out o) Los Angeles. 
has released a single by Dexter d Wanda Both 

sides are disco oriented. The stronger of the 
two, "How Can !Show You," is a happy, uptempo 
love song with Dexter and Wanda trading off on 
leads over a good solid track. The flip side is 

"Past. Present d future" which is taster, and is 

built with a simple hook with a definite message 

and rap. The track is funky and has some ap- 

peal. 

TN Retards has released a 12. inch 33t8 r.p.m 

doco disk of Jimmie Thomas' "Stone To The 

Bone' taken from his "Mageian" album The 

song o basically instrumental with a female 
chorus. It it not the usual TK sound. It is a beau- 
tiful melody that sounds Kea full string section 
with horns, and Boats along on a good rhythm 

track. 
"Closer, Closer" incorporates sensual vocals 

with Celi whispering in the introduction The ef- 

fect is reminiscent o) "More, More, More" the 

string arrangement of the tune IS patterned at 

ter the German sound. 

Discos Win Listing 
Via Yellow Pages 

NI-.W YORK The Bell Tele- 
phone Co. has given approval to a 

proposal to list discotheques under a 

special heading in the yellow pages 
of telephone directories nationwide. 
according to Mike O'Harro. head of 
the International Discotheque Assn. 
(IDA) who spearheaded the move 
for the listing. 

The Bell System has gluon 
O'Harro and the IDA the assurance 
that it will recommend the separate 
discotheque category to all Bell Sys- 
tems companies nationwide. The 
corporation expects most of its re- 
gional companies to comply with the 
suggestion, but O'Harro is still urg- 
ing all disco industry people to con- 
tact their regional Bell offices and 
assure them of their interest in being 
listed. Listing is free. 

O'Harro states that the ruling has 
already taken effect in Washington. 
D.C., and the IDA head is now 
pushing for an entire section in the 
yellow pages devoted to the listing of 
all disco -related services. 

Chicago Site Of 
June 5 -8 ILS '77 

NEW YORK ILS '77, the first 
international light and sound show 
geared to the disco industry. will be 
held at the Hyatt Regency Hotel at 
O'Hare International Airport. Chi - 
cago. June 5 -8. according to show 
producer, Robert Harter. 

The show, sponsored by Multi- 
media International Inc, will offer 
exhibitors 150 booths and 50 sound 
rooms for exhibitions and sound 
demonstrations. 

A disco ball. featunng at least one 
top disco act, will also be held as pan 
of the exposition. This aspect of the 
show will he held at Chicago's Rose 
Mount Ballroom. 

As Of 2/28/77 
Complied horn selected rackpbben by the Record Market Research Dept. of B 

1 TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS - 
Mary MacGregor -kola 
Amena 7638 

2 RUBBED BY THE UGHT- Manfred 
Mann's Earth Eland -Warner 
Bros 8252 

3 LOVE THEME FROM "A STAR tS 
BORN" (Evsrgreal) -Barbra 
Svcisawd- Columbia 3 10450 

4 I UKE DREAMIN' -Kenny Nolan - 
201h Century 2287 

5 DANCING QUEEN- Abba- Atlantc 
3372 

6 WEEKEND IN NEW ENGLAND - 
Barry Manibw -Arista 0212 

7 FLY LIKE AN EAGLE -Steve Miller 
Band -Captor 4372 

8 THE THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE - 
lOcc- Mercury 73875 

9 YEAR OF THE CAT -AI Stewart- 
Janus 266 

10 NEW KID IN TOWN- Eagles- 
Asylum 45373 

11 RICH GIRL -Daryl Han 6. John 
Oates -RCA 10660 

12 HOT LINE- Sylven- Capitol 4336 
13 GO YOUR OWN WAY -Fleetwood 

Mac -Warner Bros. 8304 
14 ENJOY YOURSELF- Jacksons -Epic 

8 50289 
15 YOU MAKE ME FEEL LIKE 

DANCING -Leo Sayer -Warner 
Bros 8283 

16 NIGHT MOVES -Bob Seger & The 
Silver Bullet Band -Capitol 4369 

17 LIVING NEXT DOOR TO AUCE- 
Smokie-RSO 860 

18 JEANS ON -David Dundas- 
Chrysalis 2094 

19 DON'T GIVE UP ON US -David 
Soul -Private Stock 45129 

20 BOOGIE CHILD -Bee Gees - 
RSO 867 

21 CARRY ON WAYWARD SON - 
Kansas- Mshner 4267 

22 LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE - 
Bread- E ihtra 45365 

23 HARD LUCK WOMAN -KOv- 
Casabtanca 973 

24 BITE YOUR LIP (Gat Up 
Md Dance) -Enos Join -MCA 
Rocket 40677 

25 CAR WASH -Rose 
Royce -MCA 40615 

26 SAY YOU'LL STAY UNTIL 
TOMORROW -Tom Jones- 
E We 850308 

27 CRACKERBOX PALACE -George 
Hamsun -Dark Horse 3313 

28 YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A STAR 
(To Be In My Shoo) -Marren 
McCoo 6 Buy Paws 
in -ABC 12208 

29 LONG TIME-Boston-FIX B 

30 HERE COME THOSE TEARS 
AGAIN -Jackson Browne. Asytur 
45379 

31 WALK THIS WAY- Aerosntith- 
Columbu 3 10449 

32 DO PA- Electric Light Orchestra. 
United Amts 939 

33 MAYBE I'M AMAZED- Wrigs- 
Captol 4385 

34 DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY - 
Thelma Houston -Tamia 54278 

35 THE RUBBERBAND MAN - 
Spinners- Atlante 3355 

36 DAZZ -Brick -Bann 727 
37 THE FIRST CUT IS THE DEEPEST - 

Rod Stewart. Warner Bros 8321 

38 SAVE IT FOR A RAINY DAY - 
Stephen Bishop -ABC 12232 

39 SO IN TO YOU -Atlanta Rhythm 
Section. Polydon 14373 

40 1 WISH- Stevie 
Wonder -Tamia 54272 

Rack LP Best Sellers 
Copyright t9;i B.i5Oard Pub.. C3nony int. ha pas or In.; 0,O r.a, 

MOM/ in a toloanal system dr Iran%mmrp, In any vero CO by ny roana .NC bonze m.cnann. photocopy, recordnq er olnerwnse without irte ytW cannon p.mos.en co m. pobnsn.r 

As Of 2/28/77 
Compiled from selected rack)obbers by the Record Market Research Dept. of Billboard 

1 A STAR IS BORN 'ORIGINAL 21 YEAR OF THE CAT -AI Stewart 
SOUNDTRACK RECORDING- Janus JuS 7022 
Barbra Streisand b Kris 
Krislofferson- Columbia 15 
34403 

2 HOTEL CALIFORNIA- Eagles- 
Asylum 7E 1084 

3 BOSTON -Epic PE 34t88 
4 SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE - 

Snevie Wonder -Tamia T13 
340C2 

5 FLY LIKE AN EAGLE -Steve Miller 
Band -Capitol 11516 

6 GREATEST HITS -linda Ronstadt- 
Asylum 7E 1092 

7 RUMOURS -Fleetwood Mac - 
Warner Bros BSK 3010 

8 THIS ONE'S FOR YOU -Barry 
Manrbw- Arista AL 4090 

9 THEIR GREATEST HITS 1971. 
1975- Eagles -Asylum 7E 1052 

10 FRAMPTON COMES ALIVE -Peter 
Frampton -A&M SP 3703 

11 ROCK AND ROLL OVER -Kiss- 31 

Casablanca NBLP 7037 

12 THE BEST OF THE D00BIES- 
Dooble Brothers- Warne. Bros 
BS 2978 

13 TOYS IN THE ATTIC- Aerosmith- 
Columbul PC 33479 34 

14 DREAMBOAT ANNIE- Heart- 
Mushroom MRS 5005 35 ROARING SILENCE- Muet,id 

15 A NEW WORLD RECORD -Electric Mann s Earth Band -Warner 
light Orchestra -United Artists Bros BS 2965 
UA LA679 -G 36 ASK RUFUS -Rufus teatunng 

16 ALIVE!- Kiss -Casablanca Chaka Khan -ABC AB 975 
NBLP 7020 

17 SONG OF JOY- Captem 6 
Teenioe -A&M SP 4570 

18 DESTROYER -Kiss- Casablanca 
NBLP 7025 

19 LEFTOVERTURE- Kansas -Kushner 
P1 34334 

20 ANIMALS -Pink Floyd -Columbia 
1C 34174 40 

22 WINGS OVER AMERICA -Captal 
SWCO 11593 

23 NIGHT MOVES -Ebb Seger 6 The 
Silver Bullet Band- Cupitol 
ST !1557 

AFTER THE LOVIN'- Engolbert 
Humperdinck -E, PE 34381 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

32 

33 

ENDLESS SUMMER -Beach Ba, 
Captel SBVO 11307 

FLEETWOOD MAC -Repose 
MS2225 

LOVE AT THE GREEK -Neil 
Diamond. Columbia KC2 344 

TRYIN' TO GET THE FEELING - 
Barry Manibw -Arsta 4060 

A DAY AT THE RACES -Queer 
Ekklra 6E 101 

LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE - 
Bread- Ekklra 7F 11)44 

TEJAS-1 Z Top-t 
SILK DEGREES-L 

Columbia FC 339. 

CHILDREN Of THE WORLD- 1'- 

Gees-RSO RS 1 3003 

UNPREDICTABLE-Neale Cole 
Captol SO 11600 

37 

38 

39 

TORNBETWELN TWO LOVERS-- 
WA MacGregor -kola urn. 
ST 50015 

A NIGHT ON THE TOWN -Rad 
Stewart -Warns Brat AS 2938 

JOHN DENVER'S GREATEST NITS 
VOL 2 -RCA Cell 2195 

CHICAGO O- Columbia PC 3420) 

Wonderland's LP Price Up 
sIuW 1tiKK A.A.i 11'underland 

Records is increasing the list price of 
Its entire Wonderland catalog of 
kiddie product as well as the com- 
pany's budget Merry line. 

"We're subject to the came raw 
cent increase in producing children's 
product ,as are producers of adult 
product:" explains A.A. marketing 
vice president Bob Cosmann. 

The increase to distributors, be 

adds. will be in direct proportion to 

I I1CIli iu'u -u' hr die i.unsuldef IA Ortti' 
to maintain the diva ibutoes Curer 

profit margin. 
Wonderland disks with a list 

5239 will go to 5298 under the in 

crease Seven inch book /record sci 

that sold for S129 will go 10 Sl.49 
Seven inch 45 r.p.m. EPn wiltmmr 

.,i i. su 'col. and hulled 

sferts W.,- ..ill ii:itll Ir.in .1 
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Billboard 
Top50 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 3/12 77 

S 
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These are best selling middle.of-the -road singles compiled from 
radio station air play listed in rank order. 

g 
3 .w 

3 3 TITLE, Artist, Label & Number (Dist. Label) (Publisher, Licensee) 

3 7 SAM 

2 1 6 

Olivia Newtonlohn, MCA 40670 ()oho Farrar, 8MI/81ue Cum /Delamus, ASCAP) 

SOUTHERN NIGHTS 
Glen Campbell, Capitol 4376, (Warner Tamerlane /Marsaml. BMI) 

3 4 10 SAY YOU'LL STAY UNTIL TOMORROW 
Tom Tones. Epic 850308 (Dick lames, BMI) 

4 5 5 DONT GIVE UP ON US 

5 1 14 

David Soul, Private Stock 45129 (Macaulay. ASCAP) 

Love Theme From "A STAR IS BORN" (Evergreen) 
Barbra Streisand, Columbia 310450 
(First Yiror,!Emanue1/20th Century, ASCAP) 

6 12 5 RIGHT TIME OF THE NIGHT 

7 6 12 

Semler Warnes, Arista 0223 (American Broadcasting, ASCAP) 

NEW KID IN TOWN 

10 6 

Eagles. Asylum 45373 (Not listed) 

I JUST CAN'T SAY NO TO YOU 

Parker McGee, gig Tree 16082 (Atlantic) (Dawnbreaker, BMI) 

9 8 10 MOODY BLUE 
Elvis Presley, RCA 10857 (Screen Gems EMI /Sweet Glory, BMl) 

10 7 12 SAVE IT FOR A RAINY DAY 

Stephen Bishop, ABC 12232 (Stephen Bishop. BMI) 

9 IO YEAR OF THE CAT 

Al Stewart. lanas 266 (Oelamus/Purp)e Pepper /Unichappell, ASCAP) 

2 18 3 I'M SCARED 
Burton Cummings, Portrait /CBS 70002 (Shillelagh, BMI) 

3 11 15 I UKE DREAMIN' 
Kenny Nolan, 20th Century 2287 (Sound 01 Nolan /Chelsea, BMI) 

U 13 14 DANCING QUEEN 

15 14 15 

Abba, Atlantic 3372 (Countless, BMI) 

LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE 
Bread, Eleklra 45365 (Klpahulu, ASCAP( 

16 24 3 ME AND THE ELEPHANTS 
Bobby Goldsboro, Epic 8.50342 (Youngar. BMI) 

17 28 2 RACE AMONG THE RUINS 
Gordon Lightlool, Reprise 1380 (Warner Bros) (Moose, CAPACI 

18 25 3 HERE COME THOSE TEARS AGAIN 
Jackson Browne. Asylum 45379 (Shallow TarniW V, ASCAP!Open Window/ 

Warner-Tamerlane, BMI) 

19 20 YOU KNOW LIKE I KNOW 
Ozark Mountain Daredevils, A4M 1888 

(Larry Lee Controlled by Lost Cabin, BMI) 

20 29 WINTER MELODY 
Donna Summer. Casablanca 874 (Arch's. 8140 

21 27 SPRING RAIN 

Silvetti. Salsoul 2414 (Barneral. 861I) 

22 23 CRACKERBOX PALACE 

George Harrison, Dark Horse 3313 (Warner Bros.) ( Ganga B.V, BMI) 

23 16 8 THE THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE 

I0cc, Mercury 73875 ) Phonogram) (Madden, BMI) 

24 26 5 BLESS THE BEASTS AND THE CHILDREN 

25 22 5 

Barry OeYorzon d Perry Botkm Ir AdM 1890 (Screen GemsEMl, BMI) 

SAVE THE LAST DANCE FOR ME 

John Davidson, 20th Century 2326 (Unichappell /irro. BMU 

26 15 13 YOU'VE GOT ME RUNNIN' 

27 19 9 

Gene Colton, ABC 12227 (Dawnbreaker. BMI) 

CHANSON D'AMOUR 
Manhattan Transfer. Atlantic 3374 (Mo. ASCAP) 

28 21 9 OREAMBOAT ANNIE 
Heart, Mushroom 702 (Andorra. ASCAP) 

29 17 12 LAY ME DOWN AND ROLL ME OUT TO SEA 

Vic Dana, Casino 4494 (GAT) (20th Century/House It Wens. ASCAP) 

30 32 5 DISCO LUCY (I Love Lucy Theme) 
Wilton Place Street Band, Island 078 (Desna, ASCAP) 

31 30 5 THEME FROM "ROCKY" (Gonna Fly Now) 

Current, Playboy 6098 (United Artists. ASCAP!Unarl, BMI) 

32 GONNA FLY NOW (Theme From Rocky) 

Bull Conti, United Aunts 940 (United Artists, ASCAP/Unarl. BMI) 

33 42 8 IT AIN'T EASY COMING DOWN 

Charlene Duncan, Prodigal 0632 (Motown) (Stone Diamond, 1H11 

34 33 19 TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS 

Mary MacGregor, Arrola Amer. 7638 (Capitol) (Muscle Shoals. BrAl /SMer 

35 34 7 

Dawn. ASCAP) 

THEME FROM KING KONG (PL 1) 

love Unllmded Orchestra. 20th Century 2325 (Ensign, BMI) 

36 IN THE MOOD 
Glen Miller Orchestra Conducted by Buddy Derrarro. 

Buddah 548 (Shapiro Bernstein. ASCAP) 

37 35 16 WEEKEND IN NEW ENGLAND 
Barry Mention. Arista 0212 (Unarl /PUno Picker, BMI) 

SING 
tor, Orlando d Dawn. Elektra 45387 (Churn, ASCAP) 

39 41 5 BEFORE SHE BREAKS MY HEART 

40 40 5 

Roger Whittaker, RCA 10874 ( Tembo. CAPACI 

FLY LIKE AN EAGLE 

Steve Miller Band, Capitol 4372 (Saltor, ASCAP( 

41 36 6 KNOW 
tommy West Ldesong 45017 (ABC /Dunhill, 8MI1 

42 44 2 SUNDAY SCHOOL TO BROADWAY 

43 Ct=* 
Anne Murray. Capitol 4375 (Mandy. ASCAP) 

GOODBYE OLD BUDDIES 

Seats d Crofts, Warner Bros. 8330 (Dawnbreaker. 81411 

"45 

HOTEL CALIFORNIA 

47 3 

Eagles, Asylum 45386 (Not Listed) 

DONT LEAVE ME THIS WAY 

Thelma Houston. Iamb 54278 (Motown) (Mighty Three, BMI( 

46 46 3 YOU'RE MOVING OUT 

Bette Huiler, Aliens 3379 (Divine. BMI) 

"ROOTS" MEDLEY: A. Motherland, B. Theme From "ROOTS" 

48 50 I 2 

Quincy tones. AAM 1909 (Wolper. ASCAP) 

THE FIRST CUT IS THE DEEPEST 

Rod Sterad, Warner Bros. 8321 (Duchess, BMI) 

50 

°IF* 

SO IN TO YOU 

Atlanta Rhythm Section, Polydor 14373 (low-Sal. BMI) 

DON'T THROW IT ALL AWAY 

Dare d Sup, RCA 10876 (Famous. ASCAP) 

Classical 
Giant Caruso Set 

In Digital Revamp 

By RCA Records 
NEW YORK -RCA Records has 

entered in an agreement with 
Thomas Stockham of Soundstream 
to reprocess the label's entire Caruso 
catalog for release as a bumper 
package early next year. 

The moves follows unprecedented 
sales success with the first Caruso 
disk reworked by the Salt Lake City 
firm, which saw "Caruso -A Legen- 
dary Performer" move to the or of 
the classical best -selling chart 
shortly. after its release last Septem- 
ber. Label executives peg current 
sales at more than 25,000 and still 
moving. 

Stockham's reprocessing tech- 
nique makes 'use of digital computer 
methodology to pinpoint frequency 
equalization and remove false horn 
resonances, characteristic of pre - 
electronic recording. The result is to 

provide a flatter response thought to 

reveal the original sound more real- 
istically. 

Some 12 LPs will be required to 

contain all the masters made avail- 
able to Stockham by RCA for treat- 
ment. These include all titles by the 

fabled tenor in the label's vaults, as 

well as many others licensed by 
RCA for the project. 

Oistrakh Victim Of 
Defection Charges 

TORONTO -An international 
dispute over the defection of artists 
to the West has forced the cancella- 
tion of a Canadian tour by Russian 
violinist Igor Oistrakh. 

The March tour, which was to 

have included performances with 
orchestras in Halifax. Quebec City, 
Ottawa, Winnipeg, Calgary and Vic- 
toria, was apparently cancelled be- 

cause Oistrakh's booking agent, 
Nicholas Koudriatsolf, had been 

unofficially blamed by the Soviet 
Union for the defection of Russian 
ballet dancer Michael Baryshnikov 
to the West a few years ago. 

MUSIC TALK -Norman Dello Joio, right, dean of the Boston Univ. School for 

the Arts, shares an on- the -air anecdote with radio personality Robert J. 

Lurtsema of Boston's WGBH. Occasion was a birthday celebration for the 

Pulitzer Prize winning composer, during which a number of his works were 

broadcast. 

L 
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light concert music. Essentially 
"warhorse" in character. he expects. 
however. that loamy of the top -name 
titles which have long been out of 
the market mainstream will also at- 
tract more sophisticated consumers. 

"We have rescued many of these 

records from oblivion," he declares. 

Included in the first release are 
performances by such conductors as 

Jascha Horenslein, Sir John Barbi- 
rolli, Rudolf Kempe, Antal Dorati, 
Leopold Stokowski and Pierre Mon - 
leux. and the pianist Earl Wild. 
Composers featured in their most 
popular works include Tchaikovsky, 
Dvorak, Rachmaninoff and Si- 
belius, among others: 

Munves has structured Quintes- 
sence to consist essentially of two 
suhlines, each to carry separate 
identifying logos. 

One, bearing the rubric "Critics 
Choice," will headline on the cover a 

QUINTESSENCE 

New Pickwick Line Of 
Classics Ships In April 

Classical Notes 
Rosalynn Carter has accepted the honorary 

chairmanship of the Woll Trap Foundation. The 

11111 Lady is expected to participate in more 

than a figurehead capacity for the performing 

arts Institution. since 1970 a fixture in the 

Washington summer concert scene.. The St. 

Louis Symphony is considering an appearance 

at the 1978 Athens Festival al the invitation of 

the National Tourist Organization of Greece. 

Gina Bachquer and Isaac Stern are credited with 

paving the way for the invite. 

The Rochester Philharmonic has raised over 

$450.000 to date in this year's campaign, some 

5% ahead of last year.... Special event planned 

by the Cleveland Orchestra In October will be a 

program devoted entirely to the works of Sir Mi- 

chael Tippett Both he and Lorin Maazel will 

conduct portions of the concert. The Bath- 

more Symphony. with Sergio Comissiona con 

ducting planning a first tour to Brazil and Co- 

lombia this summer. Although about $100,000 

is pledged by business and cultural leaders In 

those countries, additional funds must be raised 

to cover air travel. 

Almost everyone thought there were only 24. 

but violinist Ruggiero Ricci has discovered an. 

other solo caprice by Paganrnl, which he will 

give its New York premiere March 8 ... Double 

bass virtuosos from a number of orchestras will 

conduct a series of seminars on the instrument 

in Tune at Hartford's Hard College of Music un 

der the direction of Gary Kan. In alt, 15 master 

classes will be held. 

The Apple Hill Chamber Players core to New 

York this month for a series of concerts at Alice 

Tully Hall preceded by a recorded pitch to po. 

Reba) subscribers. Patron William F. Buckley 

narrates and the group plays excerpts from 

semble u based In Nelson. New Hampshire. 

Latest disks to be released for retail sale by New 

World Records, the Rockefeller Foundation 
funded label, present American art songs per. 

formed by Donald Gramm and Bethany Beard - 

slee, and a collection of American Victorian 

music titled "Angels' Visits." 

Hansen Publications lust released a new 

series of original piano solo editions, including 
Rimsky.Korsakof "Scheherezade , Schumann- 

"Concerto In A miner", Tcharkovsky: " Concedo 
No. I in B minor ", Rachmaninol: "Second Pi' 

and Concerto"; "Mendelsshon: "Concerto No. 2." 

and Grieg: "Concerto In A minor." ... Pianist 

Yuji Takashashi's upcoming North American 
lour has been canceled. ... Oliver Daniel, 
recently refired alter 23 years as vice president 

of BMI's concert muse administration, named 
board chairman of American Composer's Con- 

certs Inc., president Francis Thorne announces. 

Bowl Fest Features 
Tchaikovsky, Bartok 

LOS ANGELES -Summer Festi- 
val '77 at Hollywood Bowl, the sum- 
mer residence of the Los Angeles 
Philharmonic, will feature music by 
Tchaikovsky and Bartok and all five 
Beethoven piano concertos per- 
formed by Alfred Brendel. 

The season begins July 12 with 
Mahler's Symphony No. 8, Erich 
Leinsdorf appearing as guest con- 
ductor along with three separate 
choruses and an aera of vocal 

i, 

phrase or two frond res lcws lauding 
the recording when it was issued un- 

der its original auspices. The com- 

plete review will be reprinted on the 

back liner to remove any suspicion 
that the excerpts were chosen out of 
con text. 

In Munves' view this will provide 
guidance to the uninitiated collector 
of basic repertoire to choose among 
the multitude of versions available. 
"For our dealers it will serve as a 

sales tool," he says. 
The second subline will be the re- 

pository of shorter concert selections 
of the "William Tell Overture' vari- 
ety. To he known as the "Classics for 
Joy" series, it will feature among its 

conductor roster such names as 

Morton Gould and Arthur Fiedler. 
In effect an offshoot of the "great- 

est hits" concept, largely pioneered 
by Munves in his previous label 
poses, this series will be pushed to 

the MOR and classical crossover 
public. he says. 

All albums at first will be single - 
disk, but multi -record packages are 
in the future Quintessence plans. 
Munves points to an upcoming 
"Messiah" album due in a sub- 
sequent release. 

Distribution will be via the Pick - 
wick's J.L. Marsh organization. 
Dealer aids to be offered will in- 
clude a self -merchandiser. 

WHO'S NEXT 
TO $7.98 

NEW YORK -Major holdouts in 
the general move to a $7.98 list for 
top -line classics remain Columbia 
and London Records, and neither 
admits to an imminent move to the 
new retail price plateau. 

But tradesters predict it is only a 

matter of time, and not too long at 
that before one or the other joins the 
parade, with both Angel and RCA 
now in price step with Deutsche 
Grammophon and Philips at the 
higher mark. And if either Colum- 
bia or London takes the step, the 
other is expected to follow suit 
quickly. 

On the sidelines, now veteran 
57.98 labels DG and Philips would 
just as scion everyone levelled off at 
the higher tag. It will remove the 
remnants of consumer resistance to 
long- standing price differentials. 
And both these imported !abets say 
they have no plans to step up their 
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I'VE GOT LOVE ON MY 

MIND-. Wi 
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TRYING TO LOVE TWO -warts kI 
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IF 1111103, 11 N311h III, I Dodson. 1 Anna. 
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Henderson, 1 Thompson) Mercury 73888 
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BE MY GIRL -Mambo 
IM Henderson), ABC 12730 (Deniald. ASCAP) 

LOOK INTO YOUR HEART -M.W Franklin 
IC Miybeld), AU /MK 3373 

IW.ne Tamerlane, BMB 

SOMETHIN' 'BOUT 'CHA- ui.... 
IB Lallmae). Glades 1739 (IKI (Stream BMII 
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(rm Gonna Happen To 

YOU) -SMBu, IMbmson 

lb Wakefield, M Sutton. B Sutton, tmla 51279 
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I'M YOUR BOOGIE MAN - ICaneS.. SAW 
SIB Cave, A R.). IA 1021 
ISbed,e: Harrel 811111 

BETCHA BY GOLLY 

WOW -Nu.. Camera Eared PROM Nm.a. 
R Bel L Creed). Brdda. 551 (&1 
lCnlAnatea Iw) 
SPY FOR BROTHERHOOD -N..w. 
Mahn. &iRI Om. 
IB Gdln. P Monet Colombo 3 10164 
(Gnnen. ASCAPI 

BE MY GIRL-Y.... 
IM Henderson, Bu00a4 552 (EINIrocerd. ASCAP) 

I'M QUAUFIED TO SATISFY 
YOU -Barn Iw.e 
(B Mote). ZOO Century 7320 
ISA Yette /h.uary, BMII 

WELCOME TO OUR WORLD OF 

MERRY MUSIC -M. Rise. 
Wdum i. Carlton 1.313 IMUnIH) 

(Penn. &WM, 

FEEL THE BEAT 

(Everybody Disco)- ar nuen 
ll YAW., C Sal,1,1 L Imam M Iona. R 
MdBlbeol. M Rene. W Bed) (Mary 7388) 
( Phonogram) IN) OnerUnohappell, BMII 

DARUN' DARLIN' BABY 

(Sweet, Tender, Love)-o. 
is Gamble, L HMM), PNladelpine i Mn ralona 
3610 nod) IM,1My TNe. BAIT 

DR. FUNKENSTEIN- r... 
(G Owlon, W Colon, 8 Wonel, C.1b1no 475 
(ecKarwlbo PAO 

DISCO LUCY (I Love Lucy 
Theme) -ern. Mau Sine Band 

IE Danrl H Adamson, Island 078 
(Dept, ASGP1 

MY LOVE IS FREE -oouuH ópesore 
(A leldoe 1. C Comm, Salient ?012 

hotly ,Need. BoundrMyhry Ihre. 84111 

YOU MAKE ME FEEL 
LIKE DANCING -u. sayer 

Sayre. V Poau), Wane; &a 8283 

IBnlmrer Lull Manner BMII 

RIGOR MORTIS -con. 
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Cdy 005 (Cauluaaa( owl. tuts. emu 
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DO WHAT YOU WANT -eon 11,111, 
IB. Reston. D Jones) ARM I8'ß: 

IlrymgrWEP BMI/Glen.W, 
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(C IMy14M). warner &a 8317 iAareld Bali 
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"ROOTS' -lu(e, lee. - 
IUG 1...; LIA :c)y(7ÄMr AdWl 

95 EIMIO VANISHING LOVE -o.. 
uL DIM 0 SAM 

7310. mpnl (PU 

96 98 2 NEVER LOSE NEVER WIN -cur Ira. 

97 100 2 1 
MARE UP FOR LOST 
TIME -Mal warp. 
II SWAM e a P.m. Pol 172 14.11 
l'r41.1Ol WII 

DONT LET LOVE VIALS OUT 

ON US- also.. 
,1 mar. ra 101411111 eu. IMU 

YOU'LL NEVER FlN0-1.. 
Y dw11 A SI%AI Caw. It':. ,many) . Peul rag Yu &WA 

I'VE GOT TO DANCE 

);owt.. C F 01 too ,.:. 

Soul 
Sauce. 

R &B Artists 
Overlooking 
Publishing er 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 
LOS ANGELES -One of the b' 

gall advantages to being a sdf 
rained act is the monies to he . 

from publishing. emphasizes W'. 
Liam King, a member of the C. 
modores. 

He claims that while many r. 
groups now have their own pub) 
ing, most arc not aware that lb 
might well be their biggest m, 
maker in the long run. 

King believes That many gnou 
don't think of the time when 'h, 
might not be performing and ,r 

then need the money. He ad). 
new groups coming into the hush, 
to get involved in (heir own pub), 
mg. 

The Commodores write all 
their own material and have for 
past couple of years. 

The group also produces an.! 
ranges its own tunes, with Mol. 
producer James Carmichael co- ; 
during. 

"In recent years I have seen 
good acts fail because they del 
on other people to make hit rc.. 
for them," says King. "Then I). 

writers don't want to write for cal. 

anymore and their ph 
produce them. Con, 
can't come up with d 11. 

and drop out of sight," 
The Commodores recc, 

still unrifled. 
According to King, ohi. 

more "musical" than Oh, 

past albums. "Because we 
freedom to record in our 
we decided to go all out and m 

the tracks os enjoyable as the v., 
"Mast tracks are structured 011 

vocals in mind. This time Ic,- 

duced tracks that could 
(heir own even withL3ut Cr 

says. 
King notes the group is p1 

a concert act and its goal is to 
world tour yearly. which it 

fur the first time this year 
It embarks on its global I 

day lOI lo conclude in Dec, 
the tour the Commodores .1 

live album in the U.S. oil, 
lanla or Los Angeles. 

Singer Ray Charles was at 

Monday (23I) by a member ol'thc 
dieoce as he performed at the AI.. 

Center. Los Angela. 
Charles was performing at a t' 

chi concert for Giant Step. an ors., 
icaoion set up to deal primarily II 

youth and senior citizens in the 111 

black community. when a h, 

jumped olgptage. wrapping the 

cmphone Neooni around the 
neck. The assailant was app, 
by security guards 

Arcrha Franklin also pl 

for the organization which n 

by I. -41,411er turned actor k. 

finer 

Independence Corp. of Amcl 

IICAI bons AI Bell received the Il 
Economic Roots Award from 
Greater Washington Business (1 
!CT- 

The award honored Bell 
norlly businessman who 1, 

ceedcsl in the face of adscr 

oabhshmg his roots in the C. 

mainstream of butane. chi 
AI,. 11.11es. nalhlrr rrf Ih. 
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R&B 
RECORDS 
1949 -1975 

itgriI.P 

THE ONLY 

COMPLETE 
RECORD 

OF BILLBOARD'S 
"SOUL" 

CHARTS 
MI WKllburn s Top A &B book and supple - 

Mats Include every artlat and record to hit 

Inboard's "Hot Soul Singles" Charts from 

through '75 

CKEO WITH INFORMATION INCLUDING: 

'(Date (month. day. year( record hit 

charts. 

*Highest numerical position record 

reached. 

Total number of weeks on charts. 

Label and record number. 

PLUS: 

Cross reference alphabetically listing 

by title every record to hit Billboard's 

sour charts. 

*Picture Index ol Top Artists. 

TrIvIa Index of Interesting and uselul 

lads. 
Chronological listing year by year. 

of No. I records and much more. 

Be an authority on charted muslo. 

Order your set today) 

ecord 
esearch 

P.O. Bot 200 

Menomonee Falls, WI. 53051 

Mall your check or money order to: 

Record Research. Inc.. P.O. Box 200 

Menomonee Falls. WI 53051. 
Top R&B'49.7I .....................525 
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Top Pop '40-'55 ....................120 

E Top CAW '49-'71 ...................525 
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General News 
BLACK -ORIENTED LABELPL 

Sales Abroad 50% 
Of Spring's Total 

NEW YORK -Spring Records. a 
black -oriented label, now earns half 
of its gross from sales overseas, says 
Roy Rifkind, label vice president. 

Spring, distributed in the U.S. and 
worldwide by Polydor, has three 
major artists, the Fatback Band, 
Millie Jackson and Joe Simon. Rif - 
kind credits the success of these acts 
internationally, and especially the 
Fatback Band in Britain, for the la- 
bel's success. 

The label reports that the last 
three Fatback Band's LPs in Britain 
have cleared 100,000 units, with a 

new LP. "NYNYCUSA" (New 
York, New York City, United States 
Of America) released Tuesday (1) in 
both the U.S. and Europe. Spring 
has also released the '-Fatback 
Band's Greatest Hits," but so far 
only in Europe. 

Though Spring's artists are ori- 
ented toward basic soul music, Bill 
Spitalsky, vice president of the label, 
says that for European release an ef- 
fort is made to name European loca- 
tions within some songs to evoke 
closer identification with European 
audiences. 

To holster their international 

presence. Spring executives are on 

the go visiting potential markets. 
In the near future. we intend to 

visit each and every market where 
our product is sold," says Julie Rif - 
kind, Spring's president. 

"Japan and Australia, which are 

now potent areas for international 
sales are on the agenda. We'll also be 

covering all of the Far East. Bel- 

gium. where the Fatback Band is 

big, and, of course, the United King- 
dom. We also intend to hit South Af- 
rica, where a big black market is 

blossoming. And there is plenty to 

followup, having just returned from 
MIDEM in Cannes." 

Rilkind and Spitalsky say they 
concentrate on the black music mar- 
ket, "because it's always there. Even 
when records were at 78 r.p.m. and 
were',. of an inch thick, people were 
buying black music" 

"We make a nice. confortable 
ing from Spring," say the executives, 
"and we know where we are going. 
We don't need a lot of publicity for 
ourselves. We like Henry Stone's 
idea down in Miami. Just quietly sell 
a lot of records. Thais what we're 
doing." ROMAN KOZAK 

Blacks Protest FM Punch 
Continued from page I 

one of the prime reasons for FM's 
strong hold on markets is the stereo 
factor. Several also boast more pow- 
erful signals and much lighter com- 
mercial loads. 

Another point is some FMs 
dom to play new records along with 
their proven hits. While a couple of 
stations say AM radio is deleting 
personality announcers. FM radio is 

installing them. 
Bobby Christian, program direc- 

tor. WTAE -FM, Top 40, Pittsburgh, 
says. "FM is approaching 50% in a 

lot of markets. We don't break our 

records or audience down by ethnic 
groups. About 35% of our music is 

by black artists" 
Jerry Boulding, operations man- 

ager, WVON -AM. Chicago. claims 

"FM penetration in major markets 
has grown to the point where it's bet- 

ter than 90 % in all major markets but 

it's 96`T here in total population. 
"Some of these 'general market' 

stations are disguising their formaLs 

by calling them disco and other 

things. which does not denote they 

are also aiming at the black commu- 

nity. We make the heavy commit- 

ment and they wind up with our au- 

diences," says Boulding. 
A well known Eastern program- 

mer, who prefers to remain un- 

named. angrily says,--We go into the 

black community, do all the work 

trying to get the community together 

emotionally because they tend to re- 

late to disk jockeys. then the FM sta- 

tions, both black and white get them 
as listeners and they get the ratings. 

"It's damned unfair; seldom do 
FMers go out. they're not expected 
to. But the day we stop dealing with 
the community from every level we 

lose the listeners that we have. 

"They (FM) play a lot of our 
(black) records and get a lot of black 
listeners. But they get the white lis- 

teners too because they are calling 
their formats Top 40. which has for 
the most part meant white music." 

In Los Angeles. KUTE -FM, 
general market outlet with a sister 
station KGFJ -AM. a soul operation. 
has in fact taken a number of its sis- 

ter's audience, according to Larry 
Williams, operations director for 
both stations. 

"There is a heavy competitive fac- 
tor between. the two stations. To a 

degree, KUTE is taking a portion of 
KGFJ's listeners." he says. 

"KGFJ is targeted toward the 

black community. whereas KUTE is 

slanted toward the general market. 
We're going for a much broader 

base," he adds. 
Williams, who claims to play 90`C 

black music. says KUTE is also get- 

ting listeners of progressive stations 

such as KISS and KLOO primarily 
because his outlet also plays disco. 

"Black music right nosy is the hot- 
/Continued on pugs 12111 

Soul Sauce 
Continued from page 96 

Bell formed ICA Records. Wash- 

ington, D.C.. following the bank- 

ruptcy of the Memphis -based Stay 

organization: a three -year audit by 

the IRS and winning the battle 

against a 14 -count bank fraud in- 

dictment. 
* * * 

"Chattel." an original two -act gos- 

pel rock musical, offering tunes from 

Walter Hawkins' "Love Alive" LP. 

was performed at a backer's audi- 

tion Tuesday ( I I at the Ebony Show- 

case Theater. Los Angeles. 

by Staddie Jackson. directed by Ed- 

mund Cambridge. coordinated by 

Gloria Beck, with music arranged by 

Lonnie Morgan, musical director for 
the West Angeles Church OI'God In 

Christ. * * 

WDIA, Memphis, has received its 

second station of the year award for 

1976. It won Billboard's r &b station 

of the year last December in New 

Orleans and most recently was 

lauded at the First Rhythm & Blue, 

Awards. Washington. D.C. 

* 
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pullet lrcporbonale upward pry- 
rm mid w..4 s 
nTLE ; 

era 

/ 
3. Mil 

e 3 3 
ITIVI Label 6 Number y 
(Dist. LabeS a 

1 Artist. libel i Number 

5 ; but. label) 

1 2 6 ASK RUFUS 
Rulos teatime Chas Khan, 

ABC AB 975 

31 24 20 PART 3 

hC 6 The Suoshme Bard. IA 605 

4 5 IN FLIGHT 
32 32 24 CHILDREN OF THE WORLD 

Bee Gees, RSO RSI 3003 IPolydorl 

George Benson. Wainer Bros 

85K 2983 33 27 B LET 'EM IN * 3 6 AB.AAH, THE NAME 

IS BOOTSY BABY 

Billy Pam, Phaadetphu 

International P2 34389 (Eye/ 

Boobÿ s Rubber Band, 

wameO Bins 85 7977 
34 35 4 KING SIZE 

B B Kind ABC AB 971 

4 l 22 SONGS IN THE KEY 

OF LIFE 
35 37 18 FOUR SEASONS OF LOVE 

Store Wonder, Terrill 

713 34002 (Motown) 

Wniu Summa. Orin 
Casablanca. NBLP 1038 

* 8 10 ANYWAY YOU WANT IT 36 36 24 MESSAGE IN THE MUSIC 

Thelma Houston, 

Uinta 1611501 ( 
Moto.n) 

O'lals. Philadelphia International 

Pl 34245 (ENO 

6 6 23 THIS IS NIECY 37 28 7 DISCO INFERNO 

Denim Wiliam, Columba 

PC 34242 

Trammps. Atlantic SD 18211 

7 7 22 CAR WASH /ORIGINAL 
38 38 21 THE CLONES OF DR. 

FUNKENSTEIN 
MOTION PICTURE 

SOUNDTRACK 
Parliament, Ca aelanca NBLP 7031 

Rose Royce. MCA 76000 39 39 5 FESTIVAL 

30 3 UNPREDICTABLE 
Santana Columbia PC 34423 

b,Uhe Coy. C.Mlm SD 116)) 
40 40 9 WONDERFUL 

14 3 ROOTS 
Edwin Henims Singers 

Duiney sties, ABM SP 4626 
Bnlhn &M 1005 

10 11 8 PERSON TO PERSON 
Average Wine Band. Adak 

1 
W 49 2 SUITE FORA SINGLE GIRL 

lent Buller, Motown N787801 

SO 21002 
RATED EXTRAORDINAIRE 

11 13 15 THE 1ACKSONS Johnnie New. Columbia PC 34401 

Epic PE 34229 

43 41 6 ALL MY UFE 
12 12 10 A SECRET PLACE 

Growl Washington l' 
Anna Padua, and Town 

01 12 004 

Audu 3251 IMalownl 

13 10 15 UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
44 42 31 FLOWERS 

84cObytds. fantasy f 9518 
Emolons. Columba PC 34163 

14 16 4 AN EVENING WITH 45 45 15 DO IT YOUR WAY 

DIANA ROSS 
Motown 11181702 

Crown Heights Anan, 

In one DEP 207: 

15 9 22 SPIRIT 46 50 2 THIS IS ANOTHER DAY 

Earth. WIN 6 Fire, 

Columbia Pt 34241 

Anaae Crouch 6 the Dimples 
light 5683 (Wad'ABC) 

16 5 19 GOOD HIGH 47 47 10 WELCOME TO 
Boil Bang BLP 408 (Web 5) OUR WORLD 

17 20 5 CARICATURES 
Miss Production 

Donald Byrd. Blue Note 
Cotillion SD 9910 (V 4n1,e1 

IN 44633 G (United Amts) 
48 46 17 SOMETHING SPECIAL 

18 18 21 10Y RIDE Silva,. Capitol SI 11580 

Narrators ABC &BCO 955 

19 15 5 REACHING FOR THE 
49 52 26 DR. BUZZARD'S ORIGINAL 

SAVANNAH BAND 
WORLD Rot A N I 1504 

Harold Melvin 8 The Blue Notes, 

ABC AB 969 C=1 MAZE featuring FRANKIE 

20 23 9 VIBRATIONS 
BEVERLY 

Roy hen Ubpu:)y 
Caoilcl ST 11601 

Pofaapr PO 6093 
51 48 26 I HOPE WE GET TO LOVE 

21 17 17 BRASS CONSTRUCTION II IN TIME 
Ignited Mills 11A 11677 G ManIyn McCoo 6 Billy Don, e 

ABC &BCD 952 

22 19 7 METHOD TO OUR 

MADNESS 52 CAUENTE 
UndnDuled truth. Gain Barbeu A611 $P 1597 
Whnhetd WH 7967 (warner Btos ) 

23 21 19 SOLID 
53 54 5 JEAN CAHN 

Michael Henderson. Buddeh 
Philadelphia Inteinaho. 

80S 5662 
P2 34391 IEpo 

24 22 17 TOO HOT TO STOP 54 44 7 SO SO SATISFIED 

As, Kars. Mni*, SRM 1 1099 

IPhonupam) 

Ashford 6 Simpson. 

Warner Bros as 199? 

31 6 ENCHANTMENT 55 STORMIN' 
Landed Mnh UA LA 6816 etamnall, tabu 80111048 (RCAI 

26 29 3 A MAN AND A WOMAN 
Noyes 6 Dionne WanHA. 

ABC AB 6' 7 

56 LOVE IN C MINOR 
Canoe, Cola. SO 9913 

IAI4nlic1 

33 3 IT FEELS SO G000 
Manhattane, Columbia PC 34450 

57 57 36 AIN'T THAT A BITCH 
lohnny Galet- Wetw, Dim 

26 26 17 OPEN SESAME 
Awl 1 Gant De ore 

0I(PA 3 (Waal, 

DFP 2023 58 58 6 BRISTOL'S CREME 
Johnny Bristol, Atlantic s0 (8172 

29 25 9 BODYHEAT 
James sown 59 59 10 WHAT YOU NEED 
Poi*. PO 1 6091 Side Effect fantasy f 9513 

30 34 3 DEEP IN MY SOUL 
Smite RoDmaw. Tam4 

60 51 5 SIT ON IT 
limmv Smith. Mercury 

1 7502) Ohioan) SRM 11127 (Peonupem) 
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ABC Hiking 
Foreign Push 
For Country 

Breakthrough 
Marketing And Tours 
Focus Of 'Game Plan' 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 

WILLIAMS' 'VISIONS' GIVES LABEL FORESIGHT 
LOS ANGELES- -With the foreign market 

becoming a mecca for country acts to break 
pop. ABC International will tour country acts 
there in addition to trying to break acts over- 
seas before the U.S. 

That is the game plan as explained by Steve 
Diener. president of the international oper- 
ation. 

He claims country music is changing. be- 
coming more MOR and in many markets out- 
side the US.. MOR holds a huge audience. 
But, he says. its still difficult to gain chart po- 
sitions for country acts overseas. 

Says Diener: The reason its so tough for 
country acts to break through in foreign coun- 
tries is because most of these countries have 
only one chart a pop chart. So when a counts 
act gets on that pop chart, its competing 
against all other forms of music. Country acts 
rarely make these charts." 

One year ago. ABC International decided to 
take on the foreign market with its country 
acts. The combined marketing efforts of An- 
chor Records. England, ABC International 
and ABC /Dot Records have resulted in Don 
Williams' latest LP "Visions" selling in excess 
of 200.000 units. which Diener claims is com- 
parable to about 700.000 copies sold (not 
shipped) in U.S. He claims this is rare over - 

seas. 

Outlining his marketing plan. Diener cs- 
plains that the first mistake some' labels make 
is to pre -condition the foreign market. by ad- 
vertising the type of act that's coming. 

This should never be done. The counts 
markets overseas are so small. about 5 r, 
chances are they have never heard of sour act 
anyway. Just send them as an act and the au- 
diences will automatically deal with them that 
way. 

its not like here where different acts play 
different facilities. There. practically all acts 
play the same auditoriums, he says. 

Special packages of country product includ- 
ing repackaging have been distributed in Eu- 
rope. The three firms have also gotten in- 
volved in promotional films and special 
publicity for these acts. 

We have television campaigns for Don 
Williams which is almost unheard of for an 
American ariisiin England. 

The average type of tv promotion over 
there is music of the 50s and rock 'n' roll spe- 
cials. Not many record companies will take ad- 
vertisement against one LP as we did with Wil- 
liams because its so expensive and iv time is so 
precious to Europeans." 

The company is also drawing up an ABf- 

Bouc or corn r soy GW O 

JUST RELEASED!!! 

Red Sovine's 
NEW SINGLE 

"I'm Only 
Seventeen" 

SD -152 

Mike lunsiord 
"If There Ever 
Comes A Day" 

SD -149 
PROMOTIONS- (615)226.6080 
SALES -- 1615)256.1656 

GUSTO RECORDS, INC. 
220 Boscobel Street 

Nashville, Tenn. 37213 
(615)256-1656 

Nashville Public N's Writers Show 
N ASH V I L L E- "Songwriters' 

Night" featuring a wide spectrum of 
Nashville writers. will he aired for 
the first time. Monday (14), over 
Nashville's public television station. 
WDCN -TV. 

The 41a hour live program. slated 
to begin at 7:30 p.m.. is being pro- 
duced by the Nashville Songwriters 

Global Airings 
For Wheel Unit 

LOS ANGELES -Asleep at the 
Wheel will enter the Voice of Amer- 
ica's Washington television studios 
March 21 to tape a show for airing 
on April 9 being dubbed in more 
than 20 languages and shown 
throughout the world. 

In conjunction with the taping. 
the Wheel is performing March 20 at 
the American Song Series in Wash- 
ington, D.C., for guests from the 
State Dept. and the Cultural Ex- 
change Program. 

The group's special brand of 
"Texas swing" was broadcast to 
Moscow. Feb. 22. via a 30- minute 
airing over the Voice of America 
featuring music from the Capitol 
act's albums. 

THANKS MICKEY GILLEY 
for making my song 

"DON'T THE GIRLS ALL GET 
PRETTIER AT CLOSING TIME" 

The SONG OF THE YEAR 1976 
at The 12th Annual 

Academy of Country Music Awards. 

Sincerely. 

BAKER KNIGHT 

v,sn. International and WDC'N- 
I V. and co- hosted by artists Ed 

Bruce and Nat Stuckey. Also in- 
cluded will he highlights from "Aus- 
tin City Limits" with the Earl 
Scruggs Revue. a program produced 
by the public broadcasting station in 
Austin. Tex. 

Only a piano and a guitar are 
allowed. and the show moves from 
writer to writer allowing viewers an 
opportunity to see a more relaxed 
side of the performers and their writ- 
ing skills. Writers appearing include 
many Hall of Fame people whose 
songs have become a part of Amer- 
ica's musical heritage. 

Writers set for the program arc 
Kay Pennington. Linda Hargrove. 
Pee Wee King. Harlan Howard. 
Kenny O'Dell. Marijohn Wilkin. 
Eddie Raven. Dave Kirby. Dallas 
Frazier. Roger Bowling, Bobby 
Braddock. Rafe Van Hoy and Larry 
Butler. 

WDCN -TV last year provided the 
program. "Hill Country Sounds," 
telling the story of country music for 
national distribution on the Public 
Broadcasting Service. 

Students To 
Hear Execs 

NASHVILLE -The presidents of 
NARAS and BMI will join forces to 
answer questions on "Legal and Ac- 
counting Problems In The Music In- 
dustry" at Georgia State Univ. 
March 21 from IO a.m. until 4:30 
p.m. 

Jay Cooper of NARAS and Ed 
Cramer of BMI will team up with 
two Atlanta music industry special- 
ise. H. Edward Fink. president of 
Creative Accounting. Inc.. and Joel 
A. Katz of Katz Weissman & Lo(tis 
law firm to review recording con- 
tracts, publishing contracts. per- 
forming nghts, tax problems. the 
Copyright Revision Act of 1976 and 
contraer negotiations. 

The seminar is planned as a be- 
tween the Atlanta chapter of 
NARA-S and the commercial music/ 
recording program at Georgia State 
Univ. 

A registration fee of 515. 57.50 for 
members of NARAS, will include 
the cost of a book of sample con- 

lot package ut specialized sountry acts. 
a series of concerts in Europe then have 
filmed fise overseas distribution. 

"Another reason 1 believe country acts 
successful overseas is because most cotta 
acts are single standup artists. Maybe 
coincidence most local acts overseas are si 
anises. And 501 of the music played in 
English speaking countries is local m 
Bands as we know them are an Amencan 
English phenomenon 

"Economically its practical to take coon 
performers to Europe and foreign pop 
muted promoters are clamoring for these 
There are no hands to lake along and no 
equipment. Approximately 95 of the coup 
acts are solo artists." says Diener. 

"There have been numerous English 
motets in towns recently, major promoters 
only for England but to subpromote WW1 
acts all over the Continent," injects 
Corlen. international director artist 
ment. She adds that ABC has sent packages 
eight of its acts to these promoters. 

ABC /Dot acts who hase appeared os-e 
during the past year include Don Willie 
Jimmy Buffett. Barbara Mandrill, Roy C 
Freddy Fender and the Amazing Rhy 
Aces. 

tu 

LONE STAR DEBUT -To mark the opening of the Lone Star Cale as N 

York's new western music club featuring progressive country and "r 
abilly," co- owners (from left) Mort Cooperman. Howard Keenan and 
McGivney present Billy Swan, second from right, with a special jacket as t 

first artist to appear. 

NASHVILLE JUNE EVENT 

Changes On Board For 
Country Music's Fan Fair 

NASIIVILLL Sumo changes are 
on the boards for the sixth Inter- 
national Country Music Fan Fair set 

for June 6-12 in Nashville. 
Officials indicate that at least two 

more shows will he added to the 
packed agenda of shows. concerts. 
lunches. exhibits, photo and auto- 
graph sessions. Top country music 
stars will provide more than 25 

hours of live entertainment 
Also, Fan Fair officials are es- 

pected to try a square dance for the 
first time. It would he held on the 
plaza deck of the Municipal Audito- 
rium -the building that will house 
most of the activities 

Sponsored by the "Grand Ok 
Opry" and the CMA. Fan Fair is ex- 
pected to attract more than 12.000 
country music fans tao Nashville 
More than 250 artists will be show. 
cased dunng the weeklong event 
that will sellout hotel and motel ac- 
commodations within a 30 mile 
radius of Nashville. The hotel situ- 
ation should ease somewhat for the 

1978 Fan Fair. since the Opryland 
Hotel will be completed by then. But 

for this year, fans are urged to make 
reservations immediately. 

Starred six years ago to relieve the 

fan registration pressure on Country 
Music Week in October. Fan Fair 
has become a bigger drawing event 
than the October felt. 

'twining to midnight. gne, coon 
fins an opportunity to see more 
centrated country talent than 
other show or event in the na 
has come a long way since its' 
year when it attracted 4.000 
and lost money. Since then 
ton has leaped to 5.500. then 
then 9,500. and up to last year's 
of 12.600. 

Rac's Hut In N.J. 
Plans Renovations 

JACKWON TOWNSHIP. N 
Rae's Hut for decades a major 
stand for country sun, will and 
renovations this spring to bring 
center buck tots musical glory U 

ul a few years ago such perfo 
as Johnny Cash. Ferlin Husky. 
nest Tubb and the late Tea Ri 
and Hank Williams drew supra 
crowds at Rac's filling three d 

floors on weekends 
Nick Delia. who bought the p 

with former partners from Mr. 
Mrs. George Roc. now retired 
living in Florida. wys he will 
the back roams which feature 
stages At present. only the uvetll 
main front room with a s 

dance floor is being utilized and 
entertainment a limited to Situ 
nights with W Nir,o Id oiytj t{tstt 
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This Saturday night 
on Starsky & hutch... 
Lynn Anderson 
will ki I you.Twice. 

Lynn will get you with a double 
dose of her hit song "Wrap Your 
Love All Around Your Man ". That's 
right. Lynn will be appearing on 
the March 12 episode performing her 
skyrocketing hit. 

Lynn will wrap her love around the more 
than thirty million viewers of ABC 
Television's Starsky & Hutch. Another 
milestone for Lynn Anderson. 

Check local listing for time and station. 

Linn ..I nder.ann 
II tap )inn; Lmcr 

ill Around )inn. kw 
mctuding 

Feelings!A Litlle Ott More 
Thos Country Girl % Woman Wise 

I Couldn t Be Lonely (Even It I Wanted.%) 
Sweet ialkm Man 

hC 14439 

Lynn Anderson. On Colu 
C r4 , [`. .>] r(. ,A ,.laf ,.49hV1 material 
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11DA3í3 j 
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Dist. By I.R.D.A. 
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HE SUMMIT MEETING OF THE INDUSTRY 

he opportunities and vital issues which chal- 
enge today's music -record industry demand a 

neeting of this industry's top echelon. 

Economic changes throughout the world and 
heir impact on our industry, the changing global 
)olitical picture, new U.S. copyright legislation 
tnd its repercussions on world markets, tech - 
mlogical developments and the timetable for 
heir launching as sources for new profit, build - 
ng growth and profit potential in the face of 
oday's economy and ever -mounting corn- 
)etitive forces ... these and many other key 

ssues will be met head -on by some of the 
ndustry's most brilliant minds who will par- 
ticipate in IMIC '77. 

Natch for additional details on topics and 

speakers in the pages of Billboard, Music Week, 
and Music Labo. 

Billboard /Music Week /Music Labo 

PRESENTS 

I 
Amsterdam 

May 15-18 
1977 

Sponsored by: Billboard /Music Week /Music Labo 

The Music Industry Summit Meeting 

REGISTRATION 

Registration fee is $400 per participant. Fee in- 
cludes all sessions and meal functions scheduled, 
work book materials, and special events. Spouse 
registration is $150. Special activities are 
scheduled for registered spouses. 

LUXURY ACCOMMODATIONS 
IMIC Conference Headquarters is the Okura 
Hotel, Amsterdam's newest luxury hotel. Accom- 
modations are available at the Okura and 
other convenient first -class hotels in scenic 
Amsterdam. Billboard /Music Week will take 
care of all hotel reservations upon receiving 
your registration form with your arrival/ 
departure dates noted. Please submit no 
later than April 15. 

Complete this registration form and mail to your representative. (SEE RIGHT). 

NOTE: REGISTRATION FEE DOES NOT 
INCLUDE HOTEL OR AIRFARE COSTS 

I wish to charge my registration on 

Please register me for IMIC '77 in 
Amsterdam. May 15 -18, 1977 

am enclosing a check or money order in the 
amount of: $400 (£222) $150 (£83) Spouse registration 

NAME 

COMPANY 

HOME ADDRESS 

PHONE 

O Master Charge (Bank number 

Diner's Club American Express 

CARD NUMBER - 

EXPIRATION DATE 

SIGNATURE 

) 

O BankAmericard 

HOTEL: 
Billboard will make all hotel reservations. Please indicate the following and confirmation will be sent to you: 

DEPARTURE DATE 
ARRIVAL DATE 

I ACCOMMODATIONS REQUIRED: Single 

Circle price range desired* 
1 Singles $46 $48 $50 $55 

This covers all hotels with representative prices in each. NOTE: Should rooms no longer be 

1 Deluxe Singles $60 $65 $55 
available in price range you have selected, next nearest price will be secured. Prices may vary 

9 slightly due to variations in exchange rate at the time of reservation. $70 

Twins $65 $70 $75 $80 .U.K. currency exchange rate of 1.80 

I Suites $130 $150 $190 No refunds on cancellations after May 2, 1977 

Twin Suite 

EUROPEAN AD HOC 
COMMITTEE 
MICHAEL FREEGARD. Gen'1 Manager 
British Performing Rights Society 
LESLIE HILL, Managing Director 
EMI Records, U.K. 

STEPHEN JAMES. Managing Director 
DJM Records, U.K 
GERRY DORD, Managing Director 
RCA Records. U.K. 

IAN RALFINI, Managing Director 
Anchor Records, U.K. 
PAUL RICH, Vice-President, Intl Mgr. 
Carlin Music, U.K. 
GUIDO RIGNANO, Managing Director 
Ricordi Spa. Italy 

PIET SCHELLEVIS. President 
Phonogram Inl'I. Baarn, Holland 
CHRIS WRIGHT. Chairman 
Chrysalis Records, U.K. 

FAR EAST AD HOC 
COMMITTEE 
SHOO KANEKO. Managing Director 
Victor Musical Industries, Tokyo 
TATS NAGASHIMA, President 
Talyo Music. Chairman, Kyodo 
Tokyo and UDO Artists. Tokyo 
MISA WATANABE, President 
Watanabe Music. Tokyo 
(One additional to be announced) 

(WESTERN HEMISPHERE 
AD HOC COMMITTEE TO 
BE ANNOUNCED 

EUROPE & UK 
REGISTRATIONS: 
Avril Barrow 
MUSIC WEEK 
7 Carnaby Street 
London WIV, IPG 
ENGLAND 
Phone: (01) 437 -8090 
Telex: 262100 

FAR EAST 
REGISTRATIONS: 
Alex Abramoff 
MUSIC LABO 
Dempa Building, Bekkan 8F 
1 -11 -2 Higashi -Gotanda 
Shinagawa -ku, Tokyo 
JAPAN 
Phone: 449 -3761 

ALL OTHERS: 
Diane Kirkland 
BILLBOARD 
9000 Sunset Boulevard 
Los Angeles, California 90069 
U.S.A. 
Phone: 213 /273 -7040 
Telex: 698669 
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Country 

Nashville 
Scene 
By l'A I NLl tic)\ 

Country hits the high seas again on the lux 

ury liner Monarch Star. departing from Miami 
March 20. The Slat's lineup Includes Nat 
Stuckey, Litt* David Wdkms. Larry Atfn, Freddy 
Weller and Bobby Borchers. Asleep AI The 

Wheel will on Waylon and Willie for a pair of 
concerts In Hampton. Va.. Friday (18) and 
Greensboro, N C., Saturday (191 

Bob Frederick at WZLE -FM,in Learn. Ohio, 
reports excellent response to the station's 1. 

midnight country formal at the otherwise pop 
station With enough listener support the coon 
try formal could possibly be expended through 
the night to 6 a.m. Frederick would also like to 
hear from country music distributors regarding 
new releases for possible programming 

Eddie Rabbitl taped The Wayne Vold Show" 
in Calgary. Canada. Tuesday Oland Wednesday 
(2) The show is produced by Hugh Dunne of 

CFCNTV in Calgary and syndicated in major tv 
markets across Canada .. Dr. Hook's "A Little 
8d More' LP has gone gold in Canada where the 
group recently completed a soldout tour 

United Artists' finest are headlining the eve 

ring's entertainment at a benefit showcase for 

the Nashville chapter of NARAS. Monday (7), at 

Possum Holler Crystal Gayle, Kenny Rogers, 

Billy Jo Spears, Dottie West and Bobby Wright 
are appearing on the show set for 8 p.m. Tickets 

are available at the NARAS office for $5. 

Dan Williams has Joined the staff of WCMS/ 
WCMSFM in Norfolk. Va., taking over the after 
noon dove slot Williams was formerly with 
WHIM in Providence, R.I.. Roy Clark is set to 

cohost The Mike Douglas Show" Monday (14) 
Wednesday (16).... Dave Dudley was in Nash- 

ville recording a new single before leaving, Mon- 

day Ill. on a 10-day tour of Australia 

Jim A lesse and the Virginia Boys have re. 

turned from Toronto where they filmed Ronnie 

Prophet's lv show "Grand Old Country " Jim A 

Jesse will again appear on the Wembley Festival, 
Easter weekend, in London WKDF 

and WKDAAM (country) aired their lost simul 

cast concert of Joe Ely's performance at the Old 

Time Pickin' Parlor in Nashville. Listener re- 

sponse was so strong. the concert broadcast ex- 

ceeded its one hour time limit by nearly a hall 
hour The MCA artist performed malenal from 

his debut album as well as unrecorded material. 

Gene Autry hosted a dinner at Los Angeles' 

San Fernando Valley Sportsmen's Club for Re- 

public Records artists Kathy Barnes and David 

Rogers, label execs Dave Burgess and Gary 

Branson and Western stales radio station per- 

sonalities The dinner preceded the showcase 

performance of Barnes and Rogers at the Palo 

mino Club where the artists performed to an 

SRO audience. Sammy Taylor celebrated 40 

years with KWII radio in Portland. Ore , the 
same evening. 

More than 2,000 tans paid tribute to the late 

Keith Coleman, lead fiddler for many years with 

Rob Wills' Texas Playboys Feb 20 at the Tulsa 

Municipal Theatre. Artists who appeared on the 

live -hour benefit concert included Leon 

McAuliffe and the Original Tens Playboys. 

Asleep At The Wheel, Hank Thompson and his 

Brazos Valley Boys, Red Steagall and the Cole. 

man County Cowboys, Roy Ferguson, Candy Noe, 

Sammi Smith, Johnny Lee Wills and Johnny 

Gimble the concert raised approximately 
$12,000 to be donated to Coleman's widow and 

two daughters 

JOHN D. 

LOUDERMILK 
HAS 

ONE 
HUNDRED 

NEW 
SONGS. 
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43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

50 

I 7 LUXURY LINER- Emmylou Harris, wave at. es 7931 

2 14 RONNIE MILSAP LIVE, :u API zoo 

5 8 TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS -Mary MacGregor, u-w awu. 
SI 504151tcetui 

3 13 WAYLON LIVE -Waylon Jennings, sia Ani tisi 

4 10 GREATEST HITS -Linda Ronstadt, 000011 If Ions 

9 5 VISIONS -Don Williams, sec Dot Doso 106a 

6 15 GREATEST HITS VOL Ill- Conway Twitly, ace 

22 2 SAY YOU'LL STAY UNTIL TOMORROW -Tom Jones, tea: PF 3141, 

24 2 ADIOS AMIGO -Marty Robbins. , -4:tá 

16 4 HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Eagles, A.,.. 

11 14 DON'T WANT TO HAVE TO MARRY YOU -Jim Ed Brown 8 
Helen Cornelius, via ran 

12 35 ARE YOU READY FOR THE COUNTRY -Waylon Jennings, ilia All Tait 

10 5 THE COUNTRY AMERICA LOVES- Staller Brothers, ratite, 
SAM I IIts"owing 

13 17 DON'T STOP BELIEVIN'- Olivia Newtonlohn, Mu n23 

8 22 THE TROUBLEMAKER -Willie Nelson, lc. Ste Ac 111 11 Ira.we.I 

27 2 HEART HEALER -Mel Tills, MCA 1751 

7 18 THE BEST OF CHARLEY PRIDE, Vol, Ill, ea ant ND 

17 27 CRYSTAL -Crystal Gayle, tin,t.awmn uAiA6IIG 

33 2 THE BEST OF DONNA FARGO, ABC, D71 Doi tots 

29 2 RIDIN' RAINBOWS -Tanya Tucker, Ma ass 

15 16 CRASH -Billy Crash Craddock, vector coso toss 

14 17 THE BEST OF GLEN CAMPBELL Cap.! or USN 

30 3 FARGO COUNTRY -Donna Fargo, MIMI wee es 1996 

19 16 GILLEY'S SMOKIN'- Mickey Gilley, eurem PB 415 

18 13 THE ROOTS OF MY RAISING -Merle Haggard, cape sr n311 

26 26 DAVE 6 SUGAR, vu oil leis 

35 2 RIDES AGAIN -David Allan Coe, Coma AC 34010 

y NEW HARVEST ... FIRST GATHERING -Dolly Parton, ou Ain nu 

28 6 ME 8 McDILL -Bobby Bare, Ice An 1 71/9 

36 

37 

39 

TAKE ME- Charlie Rrch, roc st 34414 

YOU'RE FREE TO GO -Sonny lames, i sK.t.. xi 144 7.' 

WRAP YOUR LOVE ALL AROUND YOUR MAN -Lynn Anderson, cam.... Ac 

42 2 JOHNNY DUNCAN, -it, 

34 4 VINTAGE '77 -Tommy Overstreet, Ao, tn cu. 

38 2 I'M SORRY FOR YOU, MY FRIEND -Mae Bandy, 

20 28 HASTEN DOWN THE WIND -Linda Ronstadl 

45 2 THE LAST GUNFIGHTER BALLAD - Johnny Cash, "n..a it 14011 

21 10 THE OUTLAWS- Waylon Jennings, Willie Nelson, less' Colter, 
Tompall Glaser, .a Ii'.; 

23 28 GOLDEN RING -George Jones 8 Tammy Wynelte, 

CIO PAPER ROSIE -Gene Watson, tic +c, s' 11517 

25 22 YOU AND ME -Tammy Wynette, fax it !40m 

32 

41 

40 

44 

31 

13 

13 

28 

20 

THE BEST OF.. , VOL 2 -Faroe Young, M... sow 

HIGH TIME -Larry Gatlin, a ..ist., wir tecc 

MIDNIGHT ANGEL -Barbara Maisdrell, as DO oom tat 

EL PASO ClTY -Many Robbins, -.. >, .c oat 

SOMEBODY SOMEWHERE- Loretta Lynn, au ens 

46 59 ELITE HOTEL- Emmylou Harris, raw rx iss.. Y.i 
SUNDOWNERS- Wendel Adkins, ienwe Itaa r e ...' 

48 5 TOMPALL AND MIS OUTLAW BAND. AK Ann y, FEEL THE MUSIC -Ray Stevens, art. aw. m ' 
16- Year -Old Makes Recording Debut 

C'I- IICA6O -Lisa Larson, trained 
the 1977 female vocalist of the year 
by the Professional Musician And 
Entertainers Club of Iowa, makes 
her recording debut this month 

The 16- year -old performer/ 
singer /songwriter bows with a single 
on the Iowa -hosed Double (LL) 

ttc:urds Lahti the 1.arn.tn- penned 
'A" side iv "Just One More.' a gos- 

pel -country cross based upon one of 
the young musicians drums The 
song is described as "moving and 
emotional" by Iowa Sound Promo- 
tions. the Carlisle. Iowa firm that as 

distributing the single. 

Joel Whitburn's 

Record 
Reieorch 
Report 

'Wendy;" 'Tequila." 'Timmy; and 
"Butterfly" were all =1 records on 
the "Hot 100." and I'll bet every 
reader of Iha column un name Me 
artists that made them hits However, 

wonder ho11 many readers can 
name the writers of those =1 songs 
The Assocution, The Champs, Debbie 
Reynolds, and Andy WdWms are easy 
as the artnls, hewever, did the acd- 
en come as easy'. Ruthann Fraedmae, 
Chuck Rio, lwingston.Eum. and 
Anthony September 

Nearly all award shows honor the 

performing artist, while very little a 
awarded to the creator of the mush 
we listen to. In classical musk, the 
=poser a paire lop credit. whsle Ow 

performers are generally shown to 
lesser degree, whereas. the wider of 

Many of lodajs top pop hits may 

piss by completely unnoticed. 

To ewe some credit to the top song- 
writers of the pop rock era (1955 
present), I tabulated the winters la 
every =1 record and came up with 
the lollowing list of the top song 
writing lams for the past 22 yoat: 

WI Nib 
I. Lennon McCartney....._i2 
2. Holland-Dorier.Halland -12 
3. lageer-Richard.__ -._ 
4. King-Griffin -- i 
5. Leiber-5l0lles......___ S 

6. Wh4lield.5trong- S 

7.lohnTaupm S 

Trivia Question 147: 
The sagwribag tan of Carib Kit 
A Gawr7 raffia lad 2 tap -eras 
IptUng WI a 2 dllhreat occasion 
and by diffeannt artists. Name am 
2 sane titles 

1P...0 '0 /47rwael 'S) .ail! 
allll Lily try., pot (1.3 0191/935 
p4er91 ,.u!to1 n 1 41t4. .144010) 

u,vn' i+ r9r: er x1il c wturHAe .- 
miin,ieum nreuu'ules rt, , 

W...iinJVwxxwwi 
OW M ammo aww IA. ewla 
nwap aw. 141.40e1 .ar etew eaaaan 
wYM.Mh4 araA.ltee wer 
mere s sae se NIMIA dos 

Record 
esearch 

PA. loa ZOO 

M4rwaee Falb, M. 53051 

Mau yew duct er wry war la 
Mewl Merda sel_ Pa In PIS 

Manatee lat WL WWI 

n TOP ter 55 72 p1raw/r1 UT 
ri TOP Form: 1213ella rw.. -530 

TOP POP 40 -55 ua 
I 110110 a 45-72 =a 

TOP GSM '4/'71 _..... -J2A 
TOP RAI 49.71 Z2S 

.: TOP EASY ÚS1811.74 -.52S 

SUPPLEMENTS __--__ -SLO Earl 

TOP POP 75 

..TOP POP 74 

:i TOP POP 13 

l7 TOP (P'1 '75 

ù TOP LL's 14 

p TOP LYS 73 

TOP CAW 75 

TOP CAW '14 

TOP CAW 72.73 
TOP Iii 75 
TOP ABI 74 

. , TOP 1151 72.73 
u EASY U1TBi 76 

avenue wan ado 11100 OW Ma 
aie Al 00 Irr 1.901..03 

Mau 

Wens 

Ciro 

Sole 
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Country 
RORY ROARING ASCAP Writer Of Year Blazes 

Trail For Country Songwriters 
NASHVILLE - Named as 

ASCAP's writer of the year and scor- 
ing again with the number 12 hit by 

Bobby Borchers, "Whispers.' Rory 
Bourke continues to blaze a trail for 
Nashville songwriters. 

Bourke is the classic case of a 

record merchandising man who felt 

he could create music as good as the 

product he was promoting. The only 
difference between Bourke and the 

other promoters is that he chucked 
his pronto career for a creative ca- 

reer: he took the gamble and beat 

the odds. 
The dues he paid on the business 

side are paying off handsomely on 

the creative side. He knows how to 
promote his own records because he 

once was a promotion man -and a 

good one. 
Ile knows enough about market- 

ing to keep any label marketing ex- 
ecutive on his toes. He understands 
enough about the radio industry to 
talk knowledgeably about ratings, 
power patterns and programming 
philosophies. 

And -after trying the freelance 
route for years -he learned the im- 
portance of signing with an effective 
publisher. He's the star wñTer for 
Chappell Music in Nashville. 

Bourke has penned songs cut by 
artists ranging from Elvis Presley to 
Percy Faith. One of those songs -co- 
written with Norm Wilson and Billy 

as e by 
Ahan 40 
Sherrill -h 

artists: "been The 
r 

Most 
corded 

Beautiful 
Girl." One of BM l's most performed 
songs. it's also a Muzak favorite. 

Mel Tillis scored with "Neon 
Rose." Billy "Crash" Craddock hit 

) with "Sweet Magnolia Blossom" 
and the crossover hit "Easy As Pie ": 
Lynn Anderson and Olivia Newton - 
John gained success with "Smile For 
Me," Ronnie Prophet placed "Sane- 
Man" and "Shine On" on the charts 
while Tommy Overstreet rode high 
with "Here Comes That Girl 
Again." One of Bourke's favorite 
Bourke songs, "January Jones," 
gained hit status through Johnny 

I Carver. 

Other artists digging into the 
Bourke stockpile of material include 
Kenny Rogers, Gary Stewart, Nat 
Stuckey, Andy Williams, Ray Con- 
niff, the Lettermen and Engelbert 
Humperdinck. 

Bourke quickly shares the glory 
with his co- writers: such cleffers as 

Gene Dobbins, Johnny Wilson, 
Billy Sherrill, Gayle Barnhill, Lenny 
Chiriacka, Narro Wilson. Charles 
Silver, Bucky Jones. Hugh Moffatt 
and Carol and Mary Beth Anderson. 

Most of Bourke's songs are co- 
written, but he plans to spend more 
time on solely- written songs. "I've 
gotten into working with so many 
other people that I've kind of shut 
myself out on my own," explains 
Bourke. 

Last year he wrote 54 songs -44 
with co- writers and 10 by himself. 
He plans to change that percentage. 

A native of Cleveland, Bourke 
earned a B.S. degree in history from 
Mount Saint Mary's College, Em- 
mítsburg, Md. He toiled for 18 

months tracing lost freight cars for 
the New York Central -a luckless 
job since that railroad could barely 
keep up with its stations much less its 
trains or cars. 

Tired of determining how a 

freight car of lettuce ended up in 
Mexico City instead of Michigan. 
Bourke quickly took ajob with Mer- 
cury Records offered by Shelley 
Tirk. He worked as a promotion 
man in Cleveland, then moved to 
Mercury's headquarters in Chicago 
as a national promotion man for 

By GERRY WOOD 
alter for Smash and Fontana Rec- ords. He moved to Nashville in 1969 
as national sales and promotion 
manager for country product under Mercury's Jerry Kennedy. 

His preoccupation with song - writing soon became an avocation as 
the kinetic creative atmosphere of Nashville fired his soul. He quit 
Mercury in 1971, vowing to become 
a full -time songwriter. 

In Nashville, decisions are easy; 
fulfillment difficult. His money -for- 
a- rainy-day soon succumbed to a 
flood of bills. He gained a few cuts as 
he wrote and plugged his songs door 
to door. The myth about the easy life 
of a songwriter soon was shattered 
by a gut -wrenching period of won- 
dering where the next penny was 
coming front. "I went back to church 
and prayed because it looked like I 

was going to have to go back to 
work. Bourke reflects. The next week 
several of his songs were cut. 

Special encouragement, advice 
and direction came front several 
friends and executives, including 
producer Don Gant, Wesley Rose, 

Al Gallia), Bill Walker, Diane Petty, 
Ray Griff, Paul Richey and Pete 
Drake. Bourke gave up his freelance 
ways and signed with Chappell 
where Henry Hurt, the firm's Nash- 
ville vice president, immediately 
went to work on his songs. 

In the highly competitive song - 
writing business. Bourke calls on his 
promotion -oriented past to boost his 
success. "In many cases the promo- 
tion man is the guy who makes the 
record a hit. I'm still a promotion 
man. When I write a song, I think of 
the promotion men. It may not help 
me write better songs. but it'll show 
me which ones to reject faster." 

For some reason, Bourke has 
gained an even greater measure of 
success in Canada. Three of his six 
ASCAP award songs in 1976 were 
recorded in Toronto, and released in 
Canada before the U.S. release. 

He writes and plugs daily. When 
he co- writes, he finishes the song in a 
day or less. When he writes by him- 
self, it sometimes takes two or three 
months to complete a song. That's 
why he prefers co- writing. 

LOOKING FOR A LABEL? 
WE PLACE MASTERS INTERNATIONALLY! 

Throwing your money away on so- called 
.S independent distribution deals. 
T Wasting needless thousands of dollars on 

so- called promotion! 
The needless waste of letting your potential 

P hits sit on a shelf collecting dust instead 
of COLLECTING ROYALTIES. 

Our extensive network of 'in- the -know' European Record Personnel will present 

your product to Europe's leading Record Companies for possible release. It's 

up to you to accept or reject any and all offers submitted on your masters. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* OUR IRONCLAD GUARANTEE * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

PAY US NOTHING IF WE CANNOT FIND 
YOU THE DEAL YOU ARE LOOKING FOR! 

Only if you agree to any offers submitted on your master(s) do 
you pay our placement fee. What could be fairer? 

For further Information please write or call 

KING OF MUSIC 
38 Music Square East. Nashville. Tennessee 37203 

Tel. (615) 2568760 

Rebecca Lynn's 
done 
"Something 

Pretty Bad" 
and its happening on... 
KLAC KBKJ 
KIIEY KO'LI 
WAIN! KPKB 
W'xOx KTDO 
W'('MS WPOK 
IitiBC KC.MA 
K}'OX W'W'1't' 
li}'DI KItN11 
KWId W'IIBK 
KBMY KLOC 
WT(:t( KCKY 
KBBQ W'lIEO 
WEXT W"l'NO 
MAD KPMC 
tt'13IIK WKO(: 
KSIB KVLV 
W'SI.0 KK AA 
li('Mx WIC} 
\CAN(: WNN'r 
KAPP KUOL 
KVMA WG(3C 
WPWC W'YVO 
WSUS W'C19' 
W'KBS' W'1:RA 
WM; KVAS 
KCCC K(:lls 
W'KCW N'LIS) 
W'}tUS WUHR 
WYNR 

She's been "recommended" 
by Billboard 
and 
Cash Box. 

She's now available 
exclusively on: 

RECORDS, INC. 

Ask l'or her wherever 
records and tapes are sold. 

producers Mike Borchetta -Fred Vance 

writer Billy Mize 

publisher' Wemar Music 
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CHECK TYPE OF AD YOU WANT: 

REGULAR CLASSIFIED -85C a word Minimum 
St7.00. First Ins set all cape. Name, address 
and phone number to be Included M word count 

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD-One Inch, 53600, 
4 times 534.00 each. 264imee 532.00 each. 
52 -times 527.00 each Boa rule around an ads. 

Box Number. coo BILLBOARD. ligure TO addi- 
tional words and include St 00 service charge 

for box number and address 

DEADLINE -Closes 4:30 p.m. Monday, 12 days 
prior to date of issue. 

CASH WITH ORDER. Classified Adv. Dept., 
B11113044 

ADDRESS ALL ADS- BILLBOARD, Classified 
Ad Dept . 1515 Broadway, New York, N Y 
10036 or telephone (212) 764 -7433 

Chock tleadtng under which ad lo to appear 
(Tape it Cartridge category classified d is not acceeti&.) 

r7 OtRtr.bul,Se Serces Business Opportunme3 
.7 Recall MIg Se tucws. Su, ktes 

6 Equrpmenl 

Help Wanted 
G used Coon Machme 

Equipment 
O Promotional Services ' ; Mace 

t>r 

Eeclosea s S Check . Money Order 
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

Or you may pay for your ctassilled adverbsing on your credit car 
O American Express 
O Diners Club 
O BankAmencard 
O Master Charge 

Bank o (Requit 

Credit Card No 

Card Expires 

Signature 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

Telephone No 

STATE ZIP CODE 

FOR SALE 

C;;a;tOL 1A1-= _.(?OAT.5 

BRITISH 
PRODUCT 

SPECIAL 
AL DE 

DRY CLEANING 
service available now. 

V I R G I N 
material our specioliry 

9. 1 ...to Ras tn... NM Erqea ie.y O. 266 E090 Tee 22144 

PREMIUM 

8 -TRACK BLANKS 
LOar Jet style carindge Alin rubber roller 
Professional duplicating lape 90 .^9,. 
in 1 min increments Private labeling 
avadade 

min to 45 mm any quamiry 63C 
46 min 1065 mm any quantity 68C 
65 min to 80 mm any quantity 73C 
1St min Io 90 min any quanhry 781 
Head cleaners 45C ea 

$25 00 minimum orders C O 0 only 

PROFESSIONAL STUD( OUPUCATORS -$995 
PROFESSIONAL STUD( CALIBRATORS 6 ERASERS 

quality nlgn spesa operation Cee 
plate warranty Write Ior Inerafure 

BAllY ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 
P O Box 142, Fraser. Mich 48026 

Phone: 13131 1632592 nn 

STRIP LIGHTS 
Have 22.9' tong. 12 uieps per section, wired 
12 channel, one loot pigtails on each end. 
a 14 UL approved wire, clear ¡moored 
channel, 58000 per section 
26 eng. 24 sockets Per length. 01,00 12 
channel. s 14 UL approved wire, clew en.' 
area channel, 570 00 per section 
124' lung. 12 lamps pr .eclion. wired 12 
channel, et 14 UL approved wire. Dlack 
anodized channel. 160 00 per section 
Complete fife of 4 10. and t2 channel 
chasNrs or sequencers. dimmers stage 
lixlUl M, amp. 
Terms -50% wile moors billanc on dew. 
my. FOB Teioee immedcle sheefoel 

WRITE FOR A CATALOGUE 
TOLEDO THEATRE SUPPLY COMPANY 

1919 SECOR ROAD, P.O. BOX 5913 
TOLEDO. OHIO 43023 (419) 473 -1495 

mn12 

ATTENTION RACK JOBBERS 
Surdus 0tracR.for sate 

yr. un WpP1Y 
ALL 

your 8-pack needs 
Call te.day Jim Adorns 

(314) 343.7100 

RECORD WIDE-DISTRIBUTORS 
t750 Chase Ott.. 

Fenton (St. Louts). Mo 63026 
(114) 3414100 

.:. 0REENSLEESL_ti liens M. l'. GREEN. 
sleeve. $4740 M; 10- or 1.2- Turnable pars 
HI DE Chock or M.O Dynatare. IBM F. ant 

8 TRACK BLANKS & CASSETTES 
Manufacturer of 8 Track and Cas- 
sette Blank Tapes made with 
Scotch and 3M tape. Any length 
and amount. Very accurate one 
min. increments. We also do du- 
plicating on 8 track cassettes and 
reel to reel. Private labeling and 
packaging. 

lmin to 25 mm 50c 
25 min. to 45 mm.. 70c 
45min to65min 75c 
65 min to lao min... 80C 
80 rem to 100 min.. 51 00 

S. B. S. MAGNETIC SOUND PRODUCTS 

P.O. Ba 2051. Peabody. Mass. 01960 

(5171535-4936 mh12 

VELVET POSTERS 
INCENSE -HEAD GOODS 

Can or write fora free color brochure ono 
sample incense package 

"r"'"POe s?2ä .35'l'-S1 25 e7"^ 
Incense -SS dozen 

Black Light Bulbs 504 each 
18 Black Ighl fixture $6 ea mm dz 

FUNKY ENTERPRISES. INC. 
119 19 Jamelu Ave 
Jamelu, N.Y. 11435 

(212) 6513-0076 Oct 

FLOCKED POSTERS 

LIGHTS -INCENSE SPRAY 
Posters- large. SI 25 ea aman, 7. ea 
Money House Incense. $5 20 doz Original 
Money House 81oss.ng Spray. $12 00 a case 
of 12 cans. 75 welt black aghl bulbs, 25 for 

$1500. Globe Sirdbe Lwhl. S8 00 ea 18" 
Black Light 59.00 ea Heal transfers. Rock 
Sers and TV Person/Peres. $4 20 do: Now 
Farrah Fawcett posters available now 

TRI -CIT5 PRODUCTS 

99 B Sass SL 6r41sm6a S.C. 29605 

PMM 16031 2334962 mn26 

MAJOR LABEL 
8 TRACK CUTOUTS 

AND CASSETTES 
Can or write Tora free catalog to 

J S J DISTRIBUTORS 
2517 W. Fullerton, Chicago, M. 60647 

(312) 227-0551 lin 

T SHIRTS 
OYER 400 SUPER SELECTIONS 

OF T SHIRT IRON.ONS 

Heat transfer InachinEN Lettering 
Blank T Shirts Glitter A rainbow 
glitter .r on -ens Plmted T Shins 

Low prices Free catalog 
LOVE UNLIMITED 1 SHIRT 

Audio Lu. Tora Mgr IIK)h 
40 and 45 Min tTr btankaipack0p.dl 

49414th 
60 and 90.1in 594 eech 
60Min cassette 24e in lets. 100 
...Convert. $12 50 
40cnennei CBConvenel 010 50 
Welk. Tsk al Se 75 

Stereo Speakers S3 CO 

PALMETTO 
STATE ENTERPRISES 

M 1, Hwy. Pleimont. B.C. 21471 
(1033) 264554 (.03) 645-0942 

oAlt 

8 TRACK BLANKS 
Studio Duality Cartridge 

Low Noise. High Output Tape 
I Mm to 55 Min 70c 

56 Min 1070 Min 85c 
71 Min 10 90 Min 99C 

$25 00 Minimum Orders COO. Only 
Aedol Audio Products, Inc. 

4212 14th Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11219 
(212) 435.7322 áe31 

2 ELECTRO SOUND 
DUPLICATORS LIKE NEW 

with 
8 track Ferrite Heads 52900 each 

also 
Matermakers. SIDEWINDERS, cas- 
sette loaders. labelers. shrink wraps 
etc 

Call: Tom Hofbauer 
MAGNETIC MARKETING CORP. 
29 Valley View, Wayne, N.J. 07470 

(201) 694 -3502 mh19 

M.R.I. 
MAJOR DISCOUNT LABEL 

Is proud lo announce the opening of a new 
duplicating pant In Canton, Omo We win 
be supplying distributors with prime 8- 
Tracks and Cassettes 

Foe informal.. 
MUSIC RENDITIONS, INC. 

P.O. Boa 1726, Station A 

Centon, Ohio 44705 
(216) 455-61339 saw 

-NEW 8 -TRACK d CASS. CABINETS - 
Metal trams, tint. glass key locks 30W 
44H. 11 Op Holds 264 8- tracks, 528 cas- 
settes, designed lot NV Tes for wail mount 
or free standing limned number 

$50.00 glue (might. 
Write: DISC 'N TAPES 

348 Moskegoo Mall. Muskegon. MI 49440 
16161 722.2181 111119 

8 TRACK d CASSETTE CUTOUTS 
BEST OF THE MAJOR LABELS 

COLUMBIA LONDON - ETC. 

For a free catalog call or write 
AUDIO DISTRIBUTORS 

182 Broadway, New York. N Y t000í 
(212) 249 -0196 

Doane .e-giclas ep2 

JAZZ- ROCK. SOUL -ITS ALL IN OUR LlT- 
eat catalogue or mayor label eslout. LP's are 
encsd at 504 a up Call or lent. to.dav for tied 
catalogue. Hit 'Wordli. loc., 3W W Eluailh 
Ac. . Linden. N J. 07036. 12011661.OÁ: Ito 

LATEST IN DISCO IMPORTS AVAILABLE 
troto Canada and Europa Our bop Novi as 
nuns you Of lift neat eneemEardoe and tan nett 
OU lafonmed weamoal make aU Ile difln ears. 
Record Hews hopata 003 W 42 St. New York, 
New York I0031 Cap 10121 2144747 SOLI 

TO OVERSEAS IMPORTERS, LP CLOSE 
outs. Buda* Labe*, Jata, Blum AI Pm* 
Bohm Caupeutlan. Hwber Record Eapas, 444 

Ro.rr 55, Kauacwea Lake. N.Y 12741. ap21 

RARE F1140 171e STRADIVARI VIOLIN. 
Call 11111111105-4005 or write Stark R.n.rak 02e 
South SL, Marat AIry, NC 57044 mSl2 

LIBERTY TAPE DUPLICATOR MODEL 
LTISOOMS with Ono oSvea ten. Ism& Coed 
we yams Eso.Wpt condition. Call Copdaad 
19441 316.1130 malt 
PERSONAL COLLECTION OP RECORD 
Sleuth Oye 1710 LPt Alm sweet treat. 40e. 

7e- Spatial AUOouete ta balk ones. Wow 
Suma et Pasead Shenk Boa el Grad Btawr. 11., 

FOR SALE - CASSETTE - PARTS - 
STANDARD - SPECIAL 

HUBS SHIELDS 

WINDOWS LEADER TAPE 

SPRING -PADS PINS 

CASSETTE TABS 

MYLAR COATED UNERS 

DOUBLE FUNGED ROLLERS 

CASSETTE SHELLS 

SONIC SCREW 

DONNAK INDUSTRIES 
P.O. Box 422 

Ridgefield. N.J. 07657 
201 -945 -6820 rnM2 

NEW MOBILE DISCOSYSTEM FROM NUB oy K's Franchise only 1500000 Lynch 9t 
Beulah SI., Whitman. Mar 132382. 16171 447 
6750 ne.- mhl 

HELP WANTED 

NITE CLUB 

AND RESTAURANT 
TO PLAY 

MEXICAN FOLKLORIC MUSIC 
Organ, Trumpet, Sax 

Guitar and Bass Drums 
Must have 2 to 4 years experi- 
ence- Repertoire of Mexican 
Folkloric Music. 
Rate of pay 55.00 per hour, 24 
hours per week 9 P.M. to 2 A.M 
Tuesday thru Sunday, 2 Shows 
with appropriate breaks 

Duration of position 
from 3 15.77 to 3. 14 78 

All qualified persons should apply la the 

EMPLOYMENT COMMISSION OFFICE at 29 
18 SAN JACINTO ST.. HOUSTON. TEX. 
Attention. ORUSHEL 'Interviewer." 

mn7ó 

MUSIC PUBLISHER 
needling small specal catalog has room 
Ior a person with prevqua erpenence .n 

Ines held Good typing essential Must 
heve either bookkeepno a ...Ob., Mr, and licensing experience Role, 
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RECORD INDUSTRY SALES PRO 
Career opportunity marketing and Ml/mg 
tested, accepted nigh profit actes... 
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with good mow. and future Seinry 
Commission Espen.s Fringe Pat Togo 
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SITUATION WANTED 
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pendents F. /MUMS wer 
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SCHOOLS & 
INSTRUCTIONS 
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Complete 
Broadcasting Course 

Includes Llcensiog 
560 00 

The Pierce Company 
P.O. Box 7362 

Atlanta. Ga. 30309 nonO 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIE 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

IN 

GIANT 
SCREEN 

TELEVISION 

A FAST GROWING 
INDUSTRY 

WE ARE AN ESTAB- 
LISHED FIRM MARKET. 
ING NATIONWIDE WITH A 
FULL LINE OF VIDEO 
PROJECTION PRODUCTS. 
WE ARE LOOKING FOR 
AN AGGRESSIVE SALES 
AND SERVICE ORGANIZ- 
ATION TO SELL OUR 
PRODUCTS ON AN EX. 
CLUSIVE BASIS. SMALL 
INVESTMENT REQUIRED. 
FULL FACTORY TRAIN. 
ING GIVEN. CONTACT: 

fa n d orn_ 
VIDEO PROJECTION 

SYSTEMS 
2323 W. BLUEMOUNO R0. 
WAUKESHA, WISC 53186 

NEW JERSEY 
ORIGINAL ROCK ACT 

with 
RECORDING and CONCERT 

EXPERIENCE 
SEEKING NEW MANAGEMENT 
Call Wayne at (2011 755.3277 

mho 

r''O S'T'ORE-S INFLORIDA. BUY R- 
.Lstn and Inv Leary, at sell, bath Morn 
mie hwy. 7515 Palm Beach Blvd. R Myers, 
.M903181311944 -Crti 

PROMOTIONAL SERVICE: 

RECORD PROMOTION 
Career Blinis- Promolwn- Ontributon 

Species:1, .n aevKa6 Ior New L.. and 
New Annis 

Roger Ricker Pronlollons 
la Mark. apure Erl -1 
NrhnN, Ten. 37203 
MS) 2544074 -Orr 

(x 161 122 -3343 -0y / Nuyd 

MUSIC MAKERS OF NASHVILLE 
(Fronds two care wool rout 
RECORD PROMOTION 

Nalonal Case 1. 
(Cualom Recording S.P.151 

Se. records for ranee 

MUSIC MAKERS 
26 Mue1c Be. E. Ne.Mlae, Tens 37360 

Phone (919) 3444064 On 
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mow Band sad 8M4r Hw Dime Raleer 
Tolle Beat- Red -LoeM Yeti take 
March Dientio en. etc_ lay newt 
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RECORD MFG. SERVICES 
SUPPLIES d EQUIPMENT 

RECORD PRESSING 
IN LOUISIANA 

ouar.ry 45 a LP preurrRs Depend.. 
FAST Pet.. Seto.. San. w your 
lape and eat w do the own 

VILLE PLATTE RECORD MFG. CO. 
tae E. Clime. 01.. YIN Plsale. Lu HAM 
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R.G.H. RECORDS 
IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE 
THE OPENING OF A NEW 

RECORD PRESSING PUANT 
IN NEW YORK CITY 

roi nfom.. George Srdwns. 730 

e rim 01. re.. 11101 N Y 10036 

(292) 154 -0336 51111 
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CA Recording & 
Continued from page 8 

Total operating income for the 

year declined 18.2% to $150, 154,000 

from the prior year's $183.584,000 

ue largely to a $18.467.000 decline 

or nearly 13% drop in the music divi- 
sion. 

Corporate figures for parent 

MCA Inc. were more encouraging as 

the company reported its second 

highest annual net income, earnings 

per share and revenues. 

For the year ended Dec. 31, net in- 

come was $90.234,000. a 5.5% de- 

cline from last year's net of 
$95,513.000. The quarterly net 

shows income at $21,111,000 or a 

General News 
Music Profits 
12.2% drop from the prior year's 
$24,05I,000. 

Revenues for the year were 
$802,918,000 compared to the previ- 
ous year's $811,484,000. Earnings 
per share were $5.02, compared to 
last year's $5.35 per share. 

Fete Old Music 
NEW YORK -A celebration of 

the American popular song dating 
from 1900 through 1950 is being 
presented in an eight -week series of 
concerts at Michael's Pub here. The 
series is being produced by Cil 
Wiest, owner of Michael's Pub, with 
Alec Wilder and Janles Maher act- 
ing as consultants. 

NECAA Block Bookings 
Continued from page 88 

She adds that student buying has 
become more professionalized and 
sophisticated. Lower priced acts are 
getting more campus attention, per- 
haps due to the tightening of school 
operating budgets. which is becom- 
ing an increasing deterent for book- 
ing big name acts. 

And while those big name acts 
continue to shy away from college 
dates in favor of working strictly 
with professional promoters, the 
lesser unestablished acts are benefit- 
ing. 

Once the blocks are finalized. 
agents will follow through and 
hopefully get schools not in attend- 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

CLASSES IN 
MUSIC RECORDING 
Record production, publishing, 
disc mastering, film recording. 
Taught by famous engineers and 
producers. Held in 16/24 track 
recording studios. 

Contact: 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUND ARTS 
2040 Ave. 01 The Stars. 4th Floor 

Century City. California 90067 

(2131 553 -4742 

GOING DISCO? 
6LI McINTOSH 

TASCAN TAPCO 

Our people are experts in the 

business. Complete service de- 
partment 

HI -FI ASSOCIATES 
Miami (305) 573 -1536 

Ft. Lauderdale (305) 771 -4223 
Sunlland (305) 233-4160 

1)23 

COMEDY MATERIAL 

PROFESSIONAL 
COMEDY MATERIAL 

tTM Service of the Stars Since 1940) 

"THE COMEDIAN" 
Original Monthly Serv,ca -145 yr ps19 SB 

(Sample Greer) 3 Issues. S15. psis. St. 80 

35 FUNMASTER" Gag Fees. S45. you 03 

..Annwersary Issue.' S30. pslg S3 

"How to Master the Ceremonies. S6. pslg 52 

Every dim different, No COD's 
"WE TEACH STANDUP COMEDY" ni. mill 

Payable la BILLY GLASON 
200 W. 54th SL. 

N.Y.C. 10019 Rn 

7,14atioed 
RECAUSE YOU'RE MORE Teo. A COMIC 

YOU'RE A PERSONALITY., 

Alec 'real erronrtr's treketeplron to 

qualelred b,neieasft,sf 

F801TBOWl. Dept "8 80. 382 

F.,,, Os, CA 95628 

HUNDREDS OF DEE.IAYS RENEWED 
again SIP year! We guarantee you'll be funnier. 
Freebie' Contemporary Comedy, 5804.6 Tvine- 
Ins, Dallas. Texas 75227. tin 

YOU BELONG ON TOP -WITH OBITS, ORIG 
nul comedy for radio enter- auten. Free .smote 
OBITS, 366H Wed Bullard. Fremono. Calif 
9310/. tin 

DEEJAYS: NEW SURE -FIIEE COMEDY. 
11,m0 classified one -line gap, Sm. Catalog free. 
Edmund Orrin, 41171 -A Grove Place, Maden. 
California 93637. tin 

KALEIDOSCOPE IS NOT COMEDY MATE. 
era]. Kaleidoempe IS the world'. only TOTAL 

. radio PERSONALITY service. 600 autrcribers. 
Sample at P.O. Boa 48t9, Walnut Creek 

Us, 91896.' 

FRESH le TO 20 HUMOROUS QUIPS. 
weekly, 3 mes. trul 520. FREE sample. Farqulur; 
28168 S. Tekoa. Spokane, Wash. 99203. sow 

ERMORETTES -4.95 FOR MBGTRtAL AND 
date our ...arks free Payable: Carin Loot 
Productions, 232 8th Street, Brooklyn. N.Y. 
II216, mh26 

DISTRIBUTING SERVICES 

ACCESSORIES 
24 HR. FREIGHT -PAID SERVICE 

SCOTCH, MAXELL. MEMOREX 8 BASF 
Tape WATTS Dust Bug, Preens Etc REC- 
OTON Needles. Audio. Record 8 Tape 
Access. EVEREADY Batteries PICKERING 
Style. Cartridges 8 Headphones SHURE 
Styli 8 Cartridges SOUND GUARD Rec. 
Preservative 

SEMI FOR FREE GTA106 
At ROSENTHAL ASSOWTES. 29 E. 6kWN Ara 

Oqi. A. G.. A.. Pi 19038 PIS 885 -5211 Inn 

MISCELLANEOUS 

BILLBOARD IS ON MICROFILM: 

Rork cops+ u1 BILLBOARD are 
,enable on microfilm dating from November 18. to 

December 1974 

Microfilm copier of articles or chaos from 
env of ibex eolres may be obtained from 
Rillbnued Publontiooe eta coat of 51.50 per 
page up to s pats. 
For price. . additional copie: and for 
further inrnrmaunn 

Bill Wardlow 
General Services 

Billboard Publications 
9000 Sunset Blvd. 

Los Angeles, Cal 90069 
213/ 273-7040 

BILLBOARD 
Group Subscription 

DISCtxants 

Save 271 on euhscnptmns to Bdiboord for 

group. of Mot mure. For rates and informa 
lion write 

BOX 6019 
c/o Billboard, 1515 Broadway 

New York, N.Y. 10036 tin 

LEAD SHEETS OF YOUR SONGS SEND 
ramette, neel.to -reel, lyricl. Simple demo e 

full orchestra. 810.00 per song. Special company 

ate. Music Lead Sheet, Ltd., P.O. Bor 82, Fair 

Haven Station. New Haven, CT. 06513. Phone. 

1203) 865.2485. R1 

GOLDEN OLDIES 

TRADING POST 

Don't Miss II!! Classified AdsAr- 

tisíng (loxes Every Monday. 

-WAN'I-EO TO B1.IY," "FOR 
SALE." "SWAPPING- 
Ilse the headline that fns your 
needs. 

Regular Classified: 85e per word 
Minimum 517.00 
Display Classified: 538.00 per col- 

umn inch, 
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY 

ORDER TO: 
Billboard Golden Oldies 

Trading Post 

1515 Broods.), New York City 10036 

SOLD C AUCTION: COLLECTORS REC- 

ords, LP's; Jan - Soundtracks/ PersonaOticMOrig- 

mal Costa- Country /Wattem /Blues. Indicate 

which list from: Rey Mecknic fori Theo's. P.O. 

Boa 7511. Van Nuys, Calif. 9106. U.S.A. iin 

BEATLES 1963 TWIST & SHOUT 45 PAOLO- 

phone Label VG. with skew. Bidden reply to 

805 7111 Billboard, 1515 Broadway, New York, 
tnh 

N.Y. 10036. e 

SEARCHING FOR OLD RECORDS' DIS- 

continued, 444 S. Victory, Burbank, Calieer. 

Ma 9150& 

ATTN: RACK JOBBERS 
WIRE DISPLAY RECORD RACKS 

(Can be converted for 8- Track) 
It model will hold 

100 LPs or 150 8- Tracks 
2 It model volt hold 

200 LPs or 310 8- Tracks 
45 RPM racks for above displays 

adaptable for peg boards 

Call or write today' 
RECORD WIDE DISTRIBUTORS 

1755 Chase Dr. Fenton, Mo 63026 
(314) 343.7100 

Ask for Jam Adams Ía9 

EXPORT ONLY 
An brands phonograph records ond pre- 
recorded tapes. Also largest selection of 
athective close -out offers. 30 years of 
specialised service to record and tap. 
Importers throughout the world. 

Dealers and dletrlbulors only. 

ALBERT SCHULTZ, INC. 
116 West 14th St. 

New York, N.Y. 10011 
Cable: ALBYREP Telex: 236569 

cow 

WE HAVE THE BEST 
CUT -OUT 

record and tape list 
in America 

Major Labels Major Artists 
Dealers Only 

ALEX A. ARACO, CO., INC. 
507 High SI.. Burlington, N.J. 08016 

(609) 386 -3288 de24 

ATTENTION. RECORD OUTLETS. WE 
have the targtxt selection of 45 rpm oldies and 
goodies and also major table LP listing at pro - 

motional press. Send for free lutine. All order 
.ekome. Apex Records, Inc., 947 US. Highway 
a 1, Rahway. NJ. 07065. Ifs 

SLAKE MORE PROFIT WITH OUR LOWER 
prices on LPs, 8-tracks, and camettea. Top 1000 

list updated weekly- Write Tobieco, 61M High- 
wao 290 W.. Aunts', Trans, (Mexican list avail- 
able alsol. tfn 

R8010-TV 
maî 

Rates: -POSITION WANTED" Is 

510 -in advance -for 1 inch, one 
time. No charge for Box number, 

"POSITION OPEN" is 920 -in 
advance -for one time. Box num- 

ber ads asking for tape samples 
will be charged an added SI for 
handling and postage. 

Send money and adseniving copy 

to: 

Radin -TV Job Mart, Billboard, 
1915 Broadway, N.Y. 10036 

POSITIONS OPEN 

Broadcast exec w,lh 8 yes experience In 

radio account sales, co-op advertising, 
merceandising angles a promotional hems 
wants to Integrate background with pres- 

egous record -publishing firm or adver. 
tieing agency or other growth organrra- 
Ilons 

Daniel R. Eaton 
5720 Bradley Blvd. 

Bethesda. Maryland 20014 mh19 

ance at the convention to perhaps 
join in on a block. 

A meeting of the Southeast region 

is scheduled for March 21 to discuss 

its bookings. Other regions are 

scheduling similar meetings. 
From the NECAA showcases the 

acts garnering the most national stu- 

dent interest and its price ranges arc: 

Edmunds & Curley comedy duo. 

asking $600 -$950 depending on the 

amount of schools in the block: 
Johnny Porrazzo, $1,250- $2,000: 
Magen McDonough. 51,000-51,750: 
Mothers Finest. $1,500- 52,500: 
Mark -Almond, 54,500: Corky Sie- 

gal, $900 -$1.000: Cyndi Grecco. 
$750 -$2,500: and Bullo the Clown, 
$550 -5750. 

Acts displaying regional interest 
are: Pousette -Dart Band. $1,650- 

$2,500: Toad the Minte,$750- $2,000 

(depending on region and block 
size); Canadian Brass, $1,750- 
$2,750; Amazing Randi, a magician, 
$850-$2,500: Judd Strunk, $1.250- 
$1,500; TNT Powerhouse, $1,200- 
51,750 and folk singer Alisha, 5150- 
$400. ED HARRISON 

MCA To Court 
On `Car' Album 

LOS ANGELES -MCA Records 
is suing in Federal District Court to 
enjoin Homestead and Tampa Mar- 
keting, the tv album merchandisers. 
from selling its cover "Car Wash" al- 
bum. 

MCA claims the Tampa, Fla., 
firm has no authorization to use the 
title "Car Wash." or the "confusing 
similar logo" on its album. MCA 
asks $500,000 cumulative damages. 

In its pleading, MCA states the 
film, released Sept. 3, 1976. paid 
Universal Studios 55 million reve- 
nue by Jan. 20, 1977. The single and 
album from the film, released in late 
August, sold 1,670,000 and 660.000 
units, respectively, by Jan. 21, 1977. 
it's reported. 

MCA alleges it ordered the de- 
fendants, who include Interstate Ad- 
vertising and Lind Carl Voth and Si- 
mon Rosen, to cease selling the 
album, but they refused, after which 
MCA instituted the suit. 

Osmonds Assist 
Educ. Program 

LOS ANGELES- high Interest 
Leaching Systems has contracted 
with Donny and Marie Osmond for 
the vocal duo to participate in a spe- 
cial reading program for elementary 
school children. 

The new program, authored by 
USC education expert Grayce A. 
Ransom, will feature songs and les- 
sons written by ModuLcarn. the 
firm's parent company, which are 
put to music created by the Osmond 
family and performed by Donny 
and Marie. It will be available this 
coming April. 

The new program is a spin -off of 
another introduced last fall by the 
San Juan Capistrano firm. 

Jazz Encyclopedia 
Continued from page 88 

industry "outsiders" interested in 
contemporary music. Others have 
attempted it and missed the mark. 

Both Feather and Gisler are expe- 
rienced jazz journalists and critics 
with enviable credits through the 
decades. Together, they have suc- 
ceeded in producing a readable, 
highly informative book which is es- 
sential to all of us who are concerned 
with those who create jazz as well as 
the sounds they produce. 

Jukebox 7 

Tenn., N.M. 

Ops Organize 
Associations 

By ALAN PENCHANSKY 
CHICAGO -State level activity in 

the coin -op industry continues to in- 
tensify as new operator groups in 

Tennessee and New Mexico 
emerged last month. 

At a meeting Feb. 26 in Albu- 
querque, the Music Operators of 
New Mexico was fashioned from the 
state's dormant Music Guild, Ron 
Robertson, (Servomation. Albu- 
querque) vice president of the new 

association, reports. 
"We had an association before 

but it kind of fell apart from lack of 
interest," Robertson says of the old 
Guild, which held its last meeting 
"several years back." 

Robertson says 60 operators at- 
tended the revitalization meet, and 
elected Ralph Ruther (Apache Mu- 
sic, Albuquerque) president. The 
group's next move is to incorporate 
and solicit operators not present in 

February. 
Meetings in Nashville were the 

basis for Tennessee's new state asso- 

ciation, the Amusement /Music Op- 
erators of Tennessee which expects 
to have 100 paid members by May. 
John Estridge (Southern Games, 
Lewisburg), president of the group, 
notes several prior attempts by oper- 
ators to organize in Tennessee, in- 
cluding an aborted group formed 
last summer. 

Unlike that attempt, Estridgesays, 
the new group saw to it that officers 
were elected at the organizational 
meeting. Also, he says, where the 

previous organization was stimu- 
lated by opposition to a particular 
state legislative proposal, the new 
group has articulated diversified 
goals. 

"We've set ourselves up on the 
premise that we'll be on guard 
against negative legislation. but 
we'll also be pushing for positive leg- 
islation,' Estridge says. 

"And were concerned with mat- 
ters such as training and the image 
of the industry," he adds. "Oper- 
ators typically have a tendency to be 

invisible, but we're going to encour- 
age them to become active in the 
community. This can be done very 

effectively on a state level," 
Through the organization. the 

president reports. operators are 
planning to share the costs of educa- 
tional seminars for service employ' 
ees. 

The group has a convention 
scheduled May 6. 7. and 8 at the 

Henry Horton State Park in Chapel 
Hill, approximately 50 miles south 
of Nashville. Estridge says the gath- 
ering is intended primarily for the 

membership to get to know one an- 
other, as a first step in solidifying the 
association. Families are invited. 
with golf, horseback riding. canoe- 
ing and tennis scheduled. As to busi- 
ness. the convention will host a semi- 
nar where operators exchange ideas 
about increasing profits. 

"What I've found in running 
around the state is that everyone has 
two or three things they do to in- 
crease revenue." Estridge explains. 
"We can all benefit by sharing some 
of these ideas," he says. The execu- 
tive office indicates the group even- 
tually will seek to host a trade show 
at its annual convention. 

In electing its officers and direc- 
tors, Eldridge says, the Tennessee 
group divided its state into three dis- 
tricts -east, west, and central. Nine 
directors were chosen, three each 
from one of the districts. Each of 
three officers also must represent a 
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AD STRIKES SPARK irs 
`Pay For Play' Battle Flares Up; 
Rights Society hts Societ Vs. Dealers Assn. r 

LONDON -Following an adver- 
tisement placed in U.K. music trade 
magazine Music Week by the Per- 
forming Rights Society (PRS) under 
the heading' "Music Played In 
Shops -- Copyright Liability." the 
Music Trades Assn. (MTA) here has 
come hack with a stern reply. 

It says: "The advertisement cate- 
gorically asserts that all shops where 
music is played must obtain a license 
from the PRS. The MTA now makes 
it clear that. having sought legal 
advice, it cannot accept the PRS view 
of the legal position. 

"Indeed the MTA is currently as- 
sisting several record dealers in de- 
fending proceedings brought 
against them by the PRS for alleged 
infringement of copyrights based on 
the playing of music in record shops. 
In the course of these proceedings, 
the extent of the rights of the PRS 
will be judicially considered." 

This is but the latest step in a long - 
running battle between the collec- 
tion agency and the retailers. A few 
weeks ago. the PRS issued writs 
against three of the country's lead- 
ing retail operations. Harlequin. 
Virgin and the Liverpool company 
Rushworth and Dreaper. 

a At the time, this was said to be a 
CC reflection of the PRS impatience 

with a situation which had dragged 
to on for more than a year. The prin- j ciple put forward by the PRS that its 
m members are entitled to payment for 

in -store playing of records, with a li- 
cense fee based on the floor area of 
the shop. has been fiercely opposed 

esi by retailers. 
_ In the advertisement which fol- 
U lowed the issuing of the writs, the 

PRS asserted: "Under the law of 
g copyright, the performance of a 

copyright work in public is an in- 
fringement if the performance is 
given without the permission of the 
copyright owner. In the U.K., the 
PRS is responsible for licensing the 
public performance rights in vir- 
tually the world repertoire of copy- 
right music. 

"The playing of copyright music 
in that part of the premises of a shop 
to which the public has access con- 
stitutes a public performance and 
therefore requires a license from the 
Society. Before 1976 the Society. as a 
matter of policy, waived the necrs- 
sitc for such performances to he li- 

DJM Releases 
Staff Producers 

LONDON -In a general shakeup 
of the in -house a &r department, 
DIM Records here has released 
Kaplan Kaye, Mitch Hiller and Phil 
Sampson from their exclusive con- 
tracts in favor of free -lance arrange- 
ments 

Stephen James, managing direc- 
tor, says: "I've felt for a long time 
that the a &r department wasn't pay- 
ing for itself." 

Now the three producers are free 
to work for other companies with the 
right to take masters elsewhere if 
DJM feels the material unsuitable. 
"They will operate in the same way 
that Bruce Welch and Brian Bennett 
do, handling the work of specific art- 
ists.- 

James' view is that the company 
suffers from a lack of flexibility with 
in -house staff. Tony Palmer contin- 
ues as head of a &r, handling admin- 
istration as well. 

By PETER JONES 
tensed when they took place in 
shops where the purpose of the per- 
formance was clearly limited to the 
demonstration of records, tapes, and 
musical instruments, or other equip- 
ment used for the playing of music, 
such as record or tape players. 

"But in December, 1975, the 
Society publicly announced that in 
view of changes which had taken 
place over, the years it considered 
that policy no longer justifiable and 
that, from Jan. I, 1976, it would ex- 
pect all retail shops, including those 
which exclusively sold records or 
musical equipment. to respect their 
copyright obligations and obtain a 

license from the Society. 
"To date. a considerable number 

of licensing agreements have been 
entered into both with multiple 
chains and with individually owned 
retail shops which operate record 
and audio departments or counters. 
Also, discussions took place with the 
MTA and other bodies, and in the 
course of these the Society modified 
the tariff containing the licensing 
terms applicable to such shops. 

"The amount of the royalty de- 

pends upon several factors, includ- 
ing in particular the arca of the pub- 
lic part of the shop within which the 
music is audible. 

"The purpose of this announce- 
ment is to draw to the attention of all 
shops where music is played the ne- 
cessity for obtaining a license from 
the Society and to advise all such 
shops to make application at once in 
order to regularize their position. 
The Society's representatives are vis- 
iting shops, and proprietors are re- 
minded that if it is found that music 
controlled by the Society is being 
publicly performed without a I¿- 

cense, the persons responsible are 
liable to infringement proceedings. 

"Unfortunately, it has already 
been necessary for the Society to in- 
stitute legal proceedings in certain 
cases. It is the duty of the Society to 
protect the interests not only of the 
British and Commonwealth com- 
posers and publishers who are its 
members, but also the interests of 
composers and publishers of all 
other countries whose rights have 
been entrusted to the Society for ad- 
ministration." 

SELLS 360,000 r 

Czech Country Act 
Earns Foreign Gold 

By LUBOMIR DORUZKA 

PRAGUE -Country Beat, most 
successful country group in East Eu- 
rope. has received a Czechoslovak 
gold disk for sales of its latest album 
outside Czechoslovakia. It was 
awarded to Jiri Brabcc, pianist and 
leader. by S. Maruska, president of 
Artie Export and Import Company, 
which has sold more than 300,000 
copies abroad. 

Locally. the record has sales of 
more than 60.000 and the final over- 
all count could reach 500,000. This 
would make it the highest seller of 
any record pressed in Czechoslo- 
vakia. Prior to the Country Beat suc- 
cess, only Karel Gott has received a 

gold award from Aria for a pop al- 
bum. 

Brabcc started his professional ca- 
reer with one of the first Czech rock 
groups. but switched over to country 
music in 1966 when he formed 
Country Beat. In 1972. he and singer 
Nadia Urbankova went as observers 
to the International Festival of 
Country Music in London and a 

year later was invited to appear with 
the whole group. The visit was re- 
peated in 1974. 

At the festival. Brahec met to 
Walker, executive director of the 
Country Music Assn. from Nash- 
ville. Tenn.. who invited the band to 
play there in October. 1973. With an 
Irish band, Country Beat was in- 
cluded on the international show as 
the only representatives of Euro- 
pean country music. They appeared 
in Nashville again in 1975. 

At Wembley the group also met 
George Hamilton IV. who appeared 
at its performance. In return, Coun- 
try. Beat invited Hamilton for a con- 
cert tour in Czechoslovakia. In 1974, 
the group played four shows with 
him in the Sports Hall for 28.000 
people. 

Locally, the group has three al- 
bums and more than 50 singles. 
Nadia Urbankova and Milan 
Drobny have regularly recorded 
with the group, reaching some of the 

i 
highest sales figures registered in the 
country. 

A version of "A Dear John Let- 
ter," sung in Czech. sold more than 
150.000 copies; "Does Your Chew- 
ing Gum Lose Its Flavor" more than 
200,000: "Mv Old Man's A Dust- 
man" more than 80,000. A Jiri Bra- 
bee composition, with just the band 
and spoken lyrics. "While You Are 
Sleeping." sold more than 120,000 
singles. 

In addition to visits to the U.S. 
and U.K., the band has toured Rus- 
sia, Poland. the German Democratic 
Republic, German Federal Repub- 
lic and Cuba. 

International 
Turntable 

John Doc and Andy Stephens 
have been named directors of State 
Records. The former is financial 
controller of the company and Ste- 
phens is head of repertoire and pro- 
motion. State chairman Wayne 
Bickerton has strengthened the or- 
ganization's music publishing divi- 
sion with the appointment of Nigel 
Mason, who moves over from a post 
as head of RCA's London promo- 
tion office. 

John Beecher has left Ambassa- 
dor Music in London after 12 years 
to set up his own production and 
publishing companies. His place as 

administrator has been taken by Ni- 
gel Phillips. who recently left EMI 
aller two years working as assistant 
copyright manager and also with the 
professional department. 

New general manager of the 
Sound Manufacturing (Hayes) 
pressing plant at High Wycombe. 
Buckinghamshire, is Philip Gould - 
stone. John Woofer maintains his 
connection with the company as a 

director -consultant. 
Malcolm Garrett and Andrew 

Continued on 7 

HARPO AWARDS- EMI. Sweden's singer writer Harpo, clutching Little hi 
per, is surrounded by a group of EMI execs in Stockholm as he accepts g 
for "Movie Star," silver for "Horoscope," and diamond for "Smile." Late 

album topped the 100,000 mark. 

Labels Dispute Rights To 'Ali Shuffle 
LONDON -Decca Records is tak- 

ing legal action against Contempo 
Records here over the latter's release 
of a new single. "The Ali Shuffle." 
by Alvin Cash. 

This is the second time inside 
seven months that the major has 
moved against a small. soul- oriented 
independent. Last August it took 
similar action to prevent Global 
Records in Manchester from issuing 
an eight -year -old r &b single by 
Johnny Jones and the King Casuals. 

Decca claims it holds exclusive 
U.K. rights to the Cash single 
through its licensing deal with 
America's Brunswick /Dakar oper- 
ation. 

But Contempo contends that 
has the artist under exculsive 
tract for all world territories ou 
the U.S., company boss John Ab 
having known Cash as well as oth 
key Chicago soul artists for sot 

years. 
Now, as the lawyers get to wo. 

Decca has brought forward its r 

lease of "The Ali Shuffle," whi 
Contempo plans to put the revel 
out in Germany. Belgium and Hi 
land. It was originally planned 
Deeca to tie in with a fonhcomin 
movie about Muhammed Ali, who 
a friend and business associate 
Cash. In Italy it has been issued 
ltrunssi ick'v licensee 

From The Music Capitals 
Of The World 

LONDON 
Motown launching its first mid once series 

here with a seven album supplement, showcas 

ing Diana Ross, the Supreme', the Temptations, 

the Four Tops, Junior Mier and the RR -Stars 

and the Jackson fee, the product being tagged 

"Motown Specials' EMI MOR chat etecu 

tive Vic Lana on a seven week world tour spot, 

ling talent 

Karen Fos, Canadian born. appointed press 

officer at Phonogram here. replacing Ka trocs 
who has gone to RCA as promotion head. . 

Twiggy'' first ever concert tour starts April 1h. 

with seven dates culminating in London's Royal 

Albee Hall, and it lies m with her second album 

"Please Get My Name Right " 

Publient &1 Hamy, first person in U N to 

ante about the Beatles, has been commissioned 

lo write a book on the late Stuart Sutcliffe, one 

time member of the group when it was playing 

Hamburg clubs. Following its big success in 

the U.K. lime Hasan's The Moppet Show. 

produced by Associated TV. s to be Independ 

cot N's official entry for the Golden Rose of 

Montreux light entenammenl worst (May S 

14) Magnet. via managing directs Michael 

Levy, has U K. rights to the Butterfly Produc 

fions outfit of Michael Rau, wheh includes all 

SiMr Gnwntien product and material 
At the end of April Fnc Clhetan and ha band, 

with goats bona lane and Siam puna, tour 

Europe. u o and some Eastern bloc countries. 

dates to be announced shortly New Polly 

Brown smile Beautdul Things for You" IGTO) 

recorded in Nashville, Tenn with Da StMOw 

dr and could restore the ex Pddywitch 
singer to the chart Big promotion campaign 

by Private Stock lo Ire in with Dill Sears visit 

ma month 

Decca making a relatively rare venture into ta 

advennmg fa sob albumen by loti Hayward 

and John lodge, erstwhile members of the 

Moody Bues, one of the company's previous 

amparghs being In Hayward and Lodge when 

the She Island ranted 

limited edition sampler, mostly of love Irxks 
distribution at the Students' Union confect 

of national social secrete; es 

Persian born singer Shusha plays (Much f 
her het London concert lee IB months. at 

Queen Elizabeth Hall New lack tetra 
in middle of run of fast Boai concerts. 

now featuring guitarist Hoghie tetras, 

man Tony Byrnes, drummer Siam Philips 

Heuer on bass and vocals Following 

tual and costly triumph of launch ot 

11413.10S in U IL Phonogram now planning 
rat admit, to Tay Momopoty, one time 

now MOR singer 

Grat renews toe opening night d Fraa1 

antral unprecedented meek long run M 

Royal Albert Hall here Dash tatwaa 
angry luny Lae Lees at London Auprl 
pros men. lolloemg questions put to Non 

reported udimmnte- i- ,.rr.rrr PETER 

BRUSSELS 
Good tattoo la Aura through :r 

Depiession'tát Eddie and the Hal lib.'' 
ing a pronotronal tour heir by the gr. 
BR1 TV and various concert « ntm 1, 

hit In Champagne and the 'Rock Md Rra 

and lot The Cathie Song by Orbits. 

Strong Belgian actor for Van Madan 

Sal CM Cna and there a a great dal I 

autan la Peur Famine's "Do n . r.., 

we Do and Trey Caiman's 
toue You Vogue accrued ngr:. rit 
British Pye label nth artists Irk filmy 
limn Wide, @aüerlM M Yen and 

Thwg. David Parts dome well here re W 

venin of aeon Weeder's "Isn't She Lamb.- 

Vogue workmg welt a Flanders with 

Swan and la import Inter the 

Wm Va IJala, fuie Wren and rasa* 
led with De Doodetame Naga " Pn * 
strong on Arche allia with spicily side 
catalogs And progress* tint Fermes caw 

untie "Ilia bTom,'now" ream Ea bRil 
( únnuuav/ on 
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Faulty' Policy Altered By 
honodisc Following Beefs 

LONDON -Protests from dealers 
roughout the U.K. have caused 

honodisc to cut hack on its hard- 
me policy on faulty returns. 

Since last November. when Pho- 
odisc reintroduced a 51 returns 
'stem, the distributor had been re- 

using to accept faulties that had 
cen deleted for more than five 
onths. There were complaints 
bout the "confusing new process" 
rom dealers finding it difficult to re- 

urn faulty deleted disks. 
Now Phonodisc says it will carry 

ut an extensive new publicity cam - 
tign to restate the working of the 

omputerized system and has 
napped the five -month limit on the 

cum of the deleted faulties. 
One retailer. Colin Bell of Wey- 
ou.h. Dorset. was worried. he says, 

bout responsibilities under the Sale 
f Goods Act. 
"If a dealer sells a record which is 

Id stock and found to be faulty, 
hould he exchange it, or give a re- 
told, knowing that it may be impos- 
ihle to get credit for it? And is Pho- 
odisc legally able to implement a 

ystem which must be questionable 
nder the Sale of Goods Mt? I'm 
Iso critical of the amount of form - 
ling and label- sticking involved in 

ending unsold stock back to the dis- 
ributors." he says. 

Another retailer. John Monro, 
ays: From now on. when a record 

placed on a deletion list, it will go 

ack to be checked, as I don't have 
se time to do it. New artists or ob- 

scure records will have to be very 

good indeed before 1 buy in, because 
if they don't sell they may be deleted 
and 1 could end up with faulties that 
1 can neither sell nor return." 

Other dealers feel that Phonodisc 
was not encouraging retailers to 
stock across the board by imple- 
menting the five -month rule. 

But Dave Adams, Phonogram 
commercial manager, says: "The 
five -month rule on non -acceptance 
of deletions was made to prevent 
dealers front buying in from dele- 
tion merchants and then including 
them in their 5% returns every three 
months to boost their credit. 

"But the process has landed us 
with a problem. Now we have de- 
cided we can accept back faulty re- 
turns of deleted product. But we do 
also reserve the right to test these 
records if they are returned to us. We 
realize we need a bit more flexibility 
in the system before it can become a 

really smooth operation. We need 
six months before everybody gets 
used to the new process." 

Computerized methods were 
drawn up to make the issue of credit 
notes as fast as possible and to pre- 
vent large quantities of disks going 
to and fro between Phonodisc and 
the dealers. Adams says: "Using a 

sophisticated computer meant there 
had to be a definite list of what could 
and could not be returned." 

Like Phonogram, Polydor -the 
other partner in the Phonodisc oper- 
ation -has been involved in the new 
faulties agreement and has also re- 
laxed the five -month limit. 

Intl Push Backs Finnish 
Entry In Eurovision Test 

HELSINKI -Heavy international 
marketing artillery is being built 
round "Lapponia," the Finnish en- 
try is this year's Eurovision Song 
Contest. This is Finland's first -ever 
real attempt at gaining a top place in 
the annual event which attracts a 

television audience of some 500 
million. 

Johan Vikstedt. managing direc- 
tor of Discophon, says: "The song is 

by far the most commercial Finnish 
entry in the history of the contest. It 
has a strong hookline and contains 
all the mystique of deepest Lap- 
land." 

The song is by Aarno Raninen, 
has already been sold to 16 different 
countries and several will release the 
original version by Monica. re- 
corded in English, German, French. 
Spanish. Swedish and Finnish. Cru- 
cial date is March 5, roughly a 

month before the contest itself, when 

WARNER 
BEST FOR 

PHONOGRAM 
HAMBURG -According to Juer- 

gen Sauermann, a&r manager. Kai 
Warner is Phonogrant's most suc- 

cessful German artist in the inter- 
national market. 

The orchestra leader and com- 
poser has had his albums "Dance To 
The Beatles" and "Go In Party" re- 

leased in more than 20 foreign coun- 
tries. Phonograns has also gone into 
international production with artists 
like Marianne Rosenberg, Claudia 
Barry and Peters. Sue and Marc. 

Sauermann says: "We are now 
cutting international versions at the 

same time as the German- language 
originals, mostly aimed at the disco- 
theque market" 

"Lapponia" could be played with no 
restriction anywhere in the world. 

A special international -style press 

kit has been produced round the art- 
ist. Helping the Finns on the way to 

the London finals of the Eurovision 
is Stig Anderson, mastermind be- 
hind the Abba success. He is select- 
ing material for Monica's upcoming 
album, as well as supervising the 

marketing. It is said he has also 

bought the world rights to "Lap - 
ponia" and regards it as the biggest 
Finnish achievement since "Letkis," 
which he helped to international 
fame in the mid- I960s. 

International 
Turntable_ 
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Goodburn have been appointed joint 
general managers of Hellermann 
Cassettes, based in Crawley, Surrey. 

Garrett joined in 1975 as sales and 

marketing manager. Goodburn, 
who joined in 1973 as financial con- 

troller, has gained experience in 

both sales and production. The 

blank tape company is part of the 

Bowthorpe Holdings Group and 

claims to be the largest manufac- 

turer of cassettes in the U.K. Heller - 

mann launched the HCL Super 

Brand of high energy blank tape cas- 

settes on the consumer market last 

year. 

African Post For Eze 
LAGOS -Charles Eze has been 

named manager. promotion and 

sales, for the West African terri- 

tories. CBS Records International, 

reporting to Simon Schmidt area di- 

rector. Eze will supplement the ac- 

tivities of the local EMI company 

International 
First Survey Set 

For Commercial 

Radio In the U.K. 
LONDON -The first national 

survey of commercial radio in the 

U.K., costing about $150.000. will 
allow record companies and others 
to assess the impact of Independent 
Local Radio against BBC Radio 
One. and to make advertising deci- 
sions accordingly. 

It is being conducted by Research 
Surveys of Great Britain for JICRAR 
(Joint Industry Committee for Radio 
Audience Research) this spring and 
it is believed April is the designated 
month. 

Several of the ILR stations have 
yet to undertake full JICRAR sur- 
veys, partly for cost reasons. Results 
of the survey are expected in early 
summer when a survey document 
containing information about each 
station individually and collectively 
will be published. 

The Assn. of Independent Radio 
Contractors marketing committee 
has yet to decide on marketing 
strategy for the figures, but a vigor- 
ous promotion campaign is antici- 
pated. 

1st RETAIL VENTURE 

Reader's Digest Bids 
For U.K. Store Trade 

By JOHN HAYWARD 

LONDON-Reader's Digest Rec- 
ords, one of the leaders in the mail - 

order disk world. moves into the re- 

tail business here this month with a 

massive television campaign to pro- 
mote a double album called "Jubilee 
Fanfare." 

It is the company's first venture 
into retailing. its first tv campaign 

$50G Backs Single 
PARIS -Talent- conscious Eddie 

Barclay is spending $50.000 launch- 
ing a single by Enrique. Spanish - 
born but living in France since the 
age of three. 

Enrique started with amateur 
group the Ddsty Minds, concentrat- 
ing on Rolling Stones and Beatle 
material. Though he studied as a 

hairdresser he joined a professional 
band, the White Angels. in 1973, 

and won many talent contests, at one 
stage concentrating on operetta 
songs as featured by the )ate Luis 
Mariano. 

MOSTLY CLASSICAL st- 

int! Artists Scheduled 
For Dates In Romania 

By OCTAVIAN URSULESCU 

BUCHAREST -The Romanian 
Artistic Agency, ARIA, has organ- 
ized a large number of international 
artists to visit Romania this year. ac- 
cording to Vasilc Florea. general 
manager of the booking organiza- 
tion. 

In the symphonic and chamber 
music areas, visitors include the con- 
ductors Luigi Sagrestano (Italy), 
Kurt Woss (Austria), and Carmen 
Moral (Peru): pianist Lazar Berman 
(Russia); violinist Angelo Stefa- 
nanto and contra -bassoonist Fran- 
cesco Petracchi, of Italy. 

Florea says each is to give concerts 
with the Romanian State Philhar- 
monic Orchestra George Enescu. 
Others to work with this orchestra in 
concert as conductors are Janos Fe- 
rencsik (Hungary), Silva Pereira 
(Portugal) and Harold Farberman 
(U.S.). 

Playing with the same orchestra 
will be violinist Jean -Jacques Kan - 
torow (France) and Russian cellist 
Mihail Homitzer. Other guests in the 

immediate future include Isaac Ka- 
rabtschewski (Brazil) and Italian pi- 
anist Fausto Zadra. 

With the Symphonic Orchestra of 
Romanian Radio -TV, conductors 
Mario di Buonaventura (U.S.), Kari 
Tikka (Finland). Pietro Argento 
(Italy), Edoardo Rahn (Venezuela) 
will make appearances. Also in- 
volved with this orchestra: violinist 
Juriko Kurnouma (Japan), cellist 
Franko Maggio Ormezowski (Italy), 
and pianists Vladimir Krpan (Yugo- 
slavia) and Grigori Sokolov (Rus- 
sia). 

Flores says that in the lyric music 
and dance area, Bulgarian tenor To- 
doe Kostov will sing with the choir of 
the Romanian Opera. as will so- 

prano Marina Krilovici and mezzo - 
soprano Irinia Arhipova (Russia), 
Greek baritone Kostas Paskalis and 
bass Jozsef Gregor (Hungary). along 
with the ballet duo Aurora Bosch 
and Jose Luis Zamorano of Cuba. 

Other Romanian visitors during 
the year will be the Buddy Rieti Big 

Band, U.S. group Chicago and Eva 

Pilarova in concerts. 
The ARIA agency is also involved 

fists to foreign countries. Ars Redi- 
viva, the ancient- instrument orches- 
tra of Romanian Radio and TV is to 
play in Yugoslavia; the Academicia 
Quarter in the U.S. and Canada: 
and the Armonia brass quintet, Trio 
Iliescu, Duo Avy Abramovici and 
Irina Staicu all are going to Spain. 
The duo of Cornelia Bronzetti and 
Gabriel Amiras is scheduled to visit 
Russia. 

$17 MIL OUTLAY 

New HQ For 
IIAARLEM -The headquarters 

of EMI- Holland, the biggest record 
company in the country. is being 
moved from Haarlem, west of Am- 
sterdam, to Uden, a small city in the 
south. The decision was made 
recently by the board of EMI Ltd. in 
London. 

The company comprises three 
units -EMI -Bovema, Negram and 
Delta -with around 750 employes 
on the payroll, 500 of them in Haar- 
lem. EMI- Holland is leaving be- 
cause it is difficult to expand within 
the city. The $17 million headquar- 
ters will be on 70,000 square meters, 
near Belgium and the Ruhr region 
of Germany. 

Building starts this spring. The 
production unit, with a pressing fac- 
tory, cassette factory and sleeve 
printing unit, should be operational 
in the summer of 1978. Second 
phase involves the distribution de- 
partment, to be opened by the end of 
1978. And the third stage, the stafT 
departments, should be ready for the 
summer of 1979. 

When complete, the factory will 
have an initial capacity of 16 million 
records and 4 million cassettes a 
year. The factory will have a sub- 
stantial printing capacity mainly for 
record covers and labels to permit an 
integrated operation. 

This will provide sufficient spare 
capacity to meet foreseeable press- 
ing and tape duplicating require- 
ments from other EMI companies in 
Western Europe. EMI has approxi- 
mately one third of Holland's $150 

and its first attempt in radio adver- 
tising. Total cost will be about 
$400.000. The album is a compila- 
tion of military'. orchestral and cho- 
ral music. It will be distributed to the 
major chains by Multiple Sounds. 
while CBS is to service independent 
retailers. Dealers can expect the nor- 
mal margins for tv- promoted al- 
bums. 

Ian Wright, Digest music division 
manager, says a lot of market re- 
search had gone into the release of 
"Jubilee Fanfare." The material has 
been designed to appeal to patriotic 
and nostalgic feelings with perform- 
ances by such as the Band of the 
Coldstream Guards, the Royal Phil- 
harmonic and the Royal Choral 
Society -none offered to retail con- 
sumers before. 

Says Wright: "We're not going the 
route followed by other companies 
in the compilation business. They go 
with an artist, but we're basing our 
album around a concept, in this case 
the Queen's Silver Jubilee. and fit- 
ting to it a suitable repertoire" 

He adds the album is packaged in 
a full -color gatefold sleeve, featur- 
ing a picture of the Queen and shots 
of the Coronation 25 years ago. 

Normally, Reader's Digest mar- 
kets packages of LPs by mail order. 
Wright estimates the company con- 
trols 6 % -8% of the record market in 
this area. "We've been looking at the 
retail market for some time and it 
was our view that we'd have to at- 
tack the retail consumer by using tv 

advertising, the format currently 
most successful in retailing records. 

"We have a lot of experience with 
MOR product and own a lot of rep- 
ertoire. If this campaign is success- 

ful, we shall consider more retail al- 
bums." 

EMI -Holland 
Some of the EMI- Holland depart- 

ments currently outside Haarlem 
will also be moved to Uden- includ- 
ing the additional pressing factory 
Algrammo, which has 35 employes, 
now in Alkmaar, north of Amster- 
dam. Other divisions will stay put, 
notably the radio and tv promotion 
staff. who will stay on in Hilversum, 
where all Dutch broadcasting com- 
panies are situated. 

Dates In Poland For 
Manhattan Transfer 

WARSAW -The American pop 
vocal quarter Manhattan Transfer 
were slated to perform four concerts 
in Poland Mar. 3 and 4 in response 
to a request from the government 
cultural office. The group records 
for Atlantic Records. 

The Polish visit, which included a 

live television appearance. may lead 
to distribution of the group's hit Eu- 
ropean single. "Chanson d'Amour" 
in this country. If negotiations are 
successful, this will be the first 
American single to he released here. 
according to a spokesman for WEA 
International. 

RCA Pacts Trema 
PARIS -RCA France has signed 

Trema Records to a distribution 
pact. Label roster includes Pierre 
Billon, Sir Albert Douglas. com- 
poser Christian Gaubert and ar- 
ranger Jean Claudric. Latter's first 
Trema LP is reported to have sold 

' i , - ' . r 1,1 t1J 
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Tieing Labels & Publishers 
Mexico's EMMAC's Goal 

By MARV FISHER 
MEXICO CITY-"We're going to 

do our best to tie it all together this 
year between the publishing corn- 
panics and all of the record labels in 
the nation," states Manuel Cer- 
vantes Rivera, newly elected presi- 
dent of EMMAC (the Mexican pub- 
lishers association). 

Our goal is to appeal to the small 
companies who do not pay royalties 
to make them more aware of their 
obligation," he says. 

"We know there is not enough 
control in places like Guadalajara 
and Monterrey. however we are vir- 
tually sure well be able to correct 
that shortcoming in our vigilance of 
the industry." 

Another of EMMAC's aims for 
the current year is to maintain the 
same cordial relations as always with 
record companies. "We want to con- 
tinue in an open manner, so that we 
can eliminate confusion in pay- 
ments." he says. 

One of the solid foundations that 
EMMAC now has is a blanket 
agreement with all three, recognized 
manufacturing associations for 
record companies- AMPROFON, 

READY 
FOR FREDDY 
Pure Salsa. Ten seasoned 
veterans performing original 
compositions led by the 
World's greatest conga drum- 
mer Carlos " Patato" Valdez. 
Ready for Freddy promises to 
set new standards for Latin 
funk. 

Quality in Latin 
new.,ao,ei.w,o 

Latin Percussion 
Ventures, Inc. 

P O DOA ore DEPT a PALISADES PARA. H! 01e50 

PROFOMEX and FONOMMAC. 
the latter the most recently formed 
group. 

"In the months to come, we can 
see this growing cooperation." he 
feels, "and this will put us in a better 
light with any new government 
regulations" Cervantes, like every- 
body else, is fully aware of the rapid 
growth of the music industry within 
the past few years. and we would 
like to keep it that way." 

The important thing that Cer- 
vantes wants to get across in his full 
year in office which ends January 
1978) is to sustain and defend the in- 
terests of EMMAC's members (to- 
taling well over 30 active members). 
"If we do make a mistake, I think we 
are strong enough and sensible 
enough to correct it the next time 
around." 

Along with Cervantes, others who 
will now sit in their official new roles 
are: Alfredo Gil, Jr. (Edimusa) and 
Alfonso Garcia (Intersong), first and 
second vice -presidents, respectively: 
Jose G. Cruz (Beachwood), treas- 
urer; Eduardo Balestrini (Ricordi). 
secretary; Mario De Jesus (Emlasa), 
Ramon Paz (Pham /Emmi) and Dr. 
Enrique Gutierrez Zamora (Edim), 
vocals (or alternates). 

Bronze to EMI 
In License Deal 
For U.K. Sales 

LONDON -Bronze Records here 
has signed an exclusive licensing 
deal with EMI Records for the U.K., 
from April I. this year. The artist 
roster involved includes Uriah 
Heep. Manfred Mann's Earth Band. 
Osibisa, Lionel Bart. Eleanor Bron, 
Scaffold, U -Boat and Sparrow. 

It is the first signing since Alan 
Kaupe was appointed director of 
EMI's licensed labels division in 
January, when it was said the com- 
pany was to strengthen its coverage 
and build a more integrated team. 

Lilian Bron. Bronze chief, says: 
"Once we made the decision for the 
company to become independent of 
Island, with whom we had a good 
six -year relationship. we had the 
choice of making one deal for the 
whole world or hand -picking licens- 
ces in more than 40 individual terri- 
rories. We chose the second, more 
time -consuming, way because we 
wanted to ensure continuity of the 
personal attention which has 
brought past success." 

DIRECTOR OF BUSINESS 
AFFAIRS -Attorney 
for Latin American Operations 
International growth of this major US record company has 
created this new position at its Latin American regional 
headquarters located in southeastern United States. 

The Director will be responsible for all business aspects of 
A &R, music publishing, acquisition of talent and music 
properties. copyright and royalty matters. Extensive travel 
will be required throughout the region. 

The position demands intimate familiarity with Latin Ameri- 
can business conditions. The Director will be a broadly ever, 
enced, well informed business attorney with training and 
experience in Latin American legal systems. Absolute fluency 
in spoken and written Spanish is essential 

Salary is attractive and will be accompanied by a compre 
hensive corporate benefits package. Send your resume and 
earnings history in complete confidence to: BOX 861, BILL. 
BOARD, 1515 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10036. 

An equal opportunity employer, M/F 

NEW YORK 
Ricardo Marrero and The Group have signed 

with lama Record's Vaya label for a In/el/ear 
two LPs per anum, contract. Merrio, who two 
years ago climbed the charts with his "Baby 
Ionia" hit single. was previously signed with Don 

King Productions- He will be releasing one LP 

featuring Latin music and one LP featuring 
American music each year. He Is currently at La 

Tierra Studio. 

Jimmy Urbina Y Su Revolution '70, a group of 

young musicians from Puerto Rico, are recording 
an LP on the P.RA.S label distributed by Rico 
Records, featuring traditional Latin songs in a 

progressive formal. The LP a based along the 
same lines as Frank Ferrer's "Yerba Bruta" and 
its no wonder as some of the musicians from 
Revolution '70 also were involved in "Yerba 
Bruja." Produced by Frankie Gregory. the LP is 
entitled "Canto A Las Antillas" featuring vocal. 

al Angel Pacheco and Dino Gay. 

Trombonist /bandleader Willie Colon is going 
into the studio to work on an LP with songstress 
Celia Cruz... Vocalist Ismael Miranda lust 
completed an LP for Fania... Roberto Roena's 

LP "The Eighth Wonder of the World" will be out 

this week Andy Harlow's Latin Fever has 

been released on Fanaa 

Meanwhile Fuma executive Alex Masucci an 

nounces the appointment of toe Sierra in San 

Francisco as promo man And Bobby Rodri- 

guez Y La Compania and Orquesta Novel are 

Lorin Scene 
back from a oYe.week successful tour in Puerto 
Rico. 

Gala recording artists Eddie Gorme and Stem 
Lawrence appear at the Westbury Music Fair in 

Westbury, N.Y., March SundaySunday (6.13) 
and at the Deauville Star Theatre in Miami 
Beach from March 21 to March 27. During this 
month they will be appearing on the "Mery Gril' 
lin Show," "The Tonight Show" and "Good 
Morning America " 

The Latin music community is still bumming 

about the success of "The Iris Chacun Show" 
which took place at Radio City Music Hall Feb. 

20. Ralph Mercado and Ray Aviles created an 

other "first" when They presented Iris. Cheo 
Feliciano, Ismael Miranda, Tipia '73 and the 
Ralph Lew Salsa and Hustle Revue in a spec 
lacular stage setting. Both shows were cor 
pletely soldout. AURORA FLORES 

MEXICO CITY 
Armando Manranero, composer of " Somos 

Novios" ( "It's Impossible ") and several other 
international hits, was honored in big festivities 
in Brownsville, Tex., Feb. 17, 18 and 19 as "Mis- 
ter Amigo" for 1976... Officially, the Yucate- 
can and RCA songsmith was paid tribute by 
Mexican President lose Luyez Portillo in a for 
mal communique sent to Yucatan Governor 
Francisco Luna Khan for his international contri- 
butions 
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LUCHA VILLA 
Na Me Dries Nunca. Nunca, Musart 1705 

LOS CADETES DE LINARES 
Una Lagrima Y Un Recuerdo, Ramer 1012 

JUAN GABRIEL 
Con Maruchi, Vol 2, Arcano 3353 

VICENTE FERNANDEZ 
A Tu Salud. Gaytranics 1464 

MANOLO MUNOZ 
Llamarada. Gas 4153 

RENACIMIENTO 74 
V,aiando. Ramer 1009 

LOS TERRICOLAS 
En Meuco, Oiscolando 8240 

RIGO TOVAR Y SU COSTA AZUL 
El Triunfador Internacional. NovaVox 318 

CAMILO SESTO 
Amor Libre, Pronto 1013 

JIMMY EDWARDS 
Sabo.GC 128 

BEATRIZ ADRIANA 
Esta Siluaciun. Peerless 1956 

JULIO IGLESIAS 
A Meuc, Alhambra 21 

VICENTE FERNANDEZ 
El Hqo Del Pueblo. Caelcomcs 1441 

ANTONIO AGUILAR 
Say Ingente. Musant 1100 

GRUPO MIRAMAR 
Una Lagrima Y Un Recuerdo, Arriba. 3000 

DUE GORME TRIO LOS 

PANCHOS 
Ama. Caytronis 1316 

LOS FELINOS 
Los felinos. Musarl 1701 

LOS CADETES DE LINARES 
Oos Amigos, Ramer 1003 

LOS ANGELES NEGROS 
Y Voleen. Lalm International 6306 

KING CLAVE 
Los Mumbres No Deben Llorar. Odeon 
38023 

LUCIA MENDEZ 
SKmprr Estoy Pensando En li, Arcana 

3333 

MARIO QUINTERO 
Nomas Com,gu, Orteon 12.913 

LATIN BREED 
Memories. GC 110 

LOLA BELTRAN 
L ola la Grandy, Arcano 3348 

LOS TIGRES DEL NORTE 
Pueblo Querido. Pica 538 
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CELIA, JOHNNY, JUSTO b PAPO 
Recordando El Ayer. Vaya 52 

RAY BARRETTO 
Tomorrow Barrelto ene. Atlantic 502309 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
Jerry Masucci Presents Salsa Greats. Vol 

Fama 495 

BOBBY RODRIGUEZ Y LA 

COMPANIA 
Salsa At Woodstock. Vana to 

EL GRAN COMBO 
Mejor Que Nunca, EGC 013 

HECTOR LAVOE 
De Ti Depende. Panca 492 

RALFIPAGAN 
With LoyerCon Amor. Rama 397 

PUERTO RICO ALL STARS 
Puerto Rico All Stars. PRAS 001 

THE FANIA ALL STARS 
Tabule To Tito Rodriguez. Paru 493 

MONGO SANTAMARIA 
Salrito. yaya 53 

CHEO FELICIANO 
The Singer. Vaya 48 

PETE CONDE 
Esle Negro Si Es Sabroso, Pima 489 

LIBRE 
Con Salsa, Con Rama. Vol. I. Salsoul c 

Salsa 4109 

ISMAEL MIRANDA 
Este Es Ismael M,renda. Fame 

EDDIE PALMIERI 
Unfinished Mastepiesc, Coco 120 

ORCHESTRA HARLOW 
El ludid Maravilloso, Fania 490 

BOBBY VALENTIN 
Aluna, Bronco 104 

GRUPO FOLKLORIC° Y 

EXPERIMENTAL 
La Orce Tod, SalsouU Salsa 4110 

GRUPO FOLKLORICO Y 

EXPERIMENTAL 
Concepts In Unity. Salsoul /Salsa 2400 

BOBBY RODRIGUEZ Y LA 

COMPANIA 
lead Me Io That &auldul Band. Vaya 43 

LARRY MARLOW /ISMAEL 
MIRANDA 
C :n Ali veio Amiïu. Tnuu 493 

JOHNNY PACHECO 
D Maestro, tapo 485 

MON RIVERA 
Mon Y Sus Trombones, Vaya 54 

ROBERTO ROENA 
Lucky 7. Inlemahonal 901 

CELIA CRUZ /JOHNNY PACHECO 
Tremendo Cartee, Vaya 37 

CBS artist Marinello Torres makes her 
mate musical debut in Manolo Fabregas' 
Teatro San Rafael en mid March by inlerpr 
the role of Elio Doolittle in "Ml Bella Da. 
( "My Fair lady "), co- produced by Fabregaz 
Bob Lerner.... Meanwhile. the Puerto IT 

ban bilingual Torres reportedly has another 
hit single in "Abrateme," music by 

Zarzosa, lyrics by Sergio Esquivel, accorde 
her personal manager and producer Alf' 
Marcelo Gil. 

Tavares, EMI.Capilol'm current big 1 

national seller here, made a smash debut 
Teatro Ferrocarrilero Feb. 10 Ihru 14 -and 
expected to draw similar heavy crowds throe 
out the rest of the country via advance sales 
derway, according to impresario Antonio H. 

sudo.... Night before at the same in 

showcase, EI Gran Combo also played 1 
packed house fords inaugural promo bow h 

Puedo Rican group is already on the disk ma 
here via new Discos Combo.... The 13p 
salsa band, with 5,000 single sales in first 
in the stores, is expected to make strong 
(ration in Mexico "and rejuvenate a surge 
tropical muse This year," say two of the pro 
ers- distributors, Gros Campos, Ir. and 
Freidberg. Thelma lllzou back from night 
and tv presentations in Caracas. .. Aleja. 
Algara back to San Antonio New 1 a.m. cu 

for most nightclubs has caused great can( 
for ANDA, union representing the perform) 
Organization president, Jaime Fernandez, i 

be trying to back his people with repeal of 

law which was instituted by the city govern 
in early February.... Edict has put several h 

died people out of work and has been a 

piing blow Ior most nocturnal spots... But 

hotel rooms sustain with the 4 a.m. shutterin i 
lift for the international promoters. .. One 

them, Rene Leon, got such a break when 

brought in Sandro Feb. 15 to follow Ricardo 
rato at Salon Versaltes of the Del Prado. 

other leading impresario in the area. Hugo 

oI Artimexico, left to open branch headqu 

of the company in Buenos Aires. 

Lucia Mendez, King Gave, lose Alonso A 

Davila, Clara Boone and the Borsatino group 

performed a big benefit Feb. 13 for the 

Amigos dub In Delegacion Tfahuac. EMI- 

general director Robed Ascdtt back from a q 

trip to Sao Paulo to start preparation of la ,. 

new studio opening within the next few w - 

No fixed dale set yet, but it will be some' 
soon. .. Good results reported by RCA for 

new album release of Deane de Kalafe, 

Tian -loom singer-composer. Title "El Paque 
Mi canto... " ( "Why I Sing "). She returned 

her native country for a series of personal 

prononces Ihru mid.April following a big pr, 

bash for her here in early February. hosted 

label international head Guillermo Infante.. 
Laura Negri/ getting a big push by Peerless 

her second album due out in early spring. 

MARY Fl 

CORPUS CHRISTI 
Cha Chi Jimenez and Los Chantas 

new album out on Freddie Records. Mean 

another Freddie Records group is gaining 

exposure tor ball through its participation 
recently released Mexican movie. Ramon 

Y Los Bravos Del Nate ate featured In the 

lure titled "Samba De La Muerte." Their la 

album on Freddie Records includes 

played by the group in the movie. It's (heir 

and album for the label 

Charlie McDonald and Leo Lozano are 

Ing busy promoting recent releases by the a 

Ironies lamely of labels. These include the n 

Camilo SesR album " Memorias" on Pronto, 

well as new ones by Lindeman Castilho on 

cano and Omar Sanchez on Pronto. The new 

by Casblho includes the song "Hech 

which gained some new fans Ion him when it w 

released as a single last year 

Roberto Gros also has a new one out 

Caytronlcs. Of course. ranchera artists on 

trunks and Arcane continue generating st 

sales for the firm in Texas. Strong (Ps inelu' 

new titles by Bionte Fernandez, loan 

Ydanda Del Rio, and Gerardo Reyes. 

Timmy Edward and his band wene on hand 

the opening of the new Stable Ballroom F 

18. Ruen Ramas and the Mexican Revolt) 

lust released their lust album on their owe 

bet, Revolution Records. The LP is tilled "1' 

Solo Tu." Eddie Aleman's Omega Stud' 

continue lurnmg out some line produ 

New groups on Aleman's Omega label include 

band called La Donnquers. Pubes Samna 
the Super lets, and Mike De Leon. LIM 
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Polydor still following BIrack cartridge here 

cat only with the most popular product The 

ompany did special promotion with its Pablo 

rid Black and Blue labels or the Antwerp con 

ert by trumpet player Harry "Sweets" Edison 

od tenant Eddie "Lackpw' Davis, both artists 

m Very creative mood backed by Major Holley, 

Oliver Jackson and Gerry Wiggins. 

important releases through Polydor Yvonne 

(man and "love Me " The Willies' album. 

'Russian Roulette ". Ringo Starr's "Hey Baby "; 

and the Rubetles with "Baby I Know " The 

Archie Shepp Quartet gave two successful reci 

rats in Belgium in Gent Poor Le Wan and in 

Heist-op den&rg for the Hmta taut Club and 

poke the biggest crowd in years 

IUUL ANTHONISSEN 

BUCHAREST 
TWlow,ng a suggestion from Romanian Presi 

dent Bacalao Ceausescu a national festival. 

"Sailing To Romania." has been held with cul 

total demonstrations all over the country 

On the occasion of the centennial of Pablo Cas. 

als, a Mm and concert dedicated to them., 
tpn were held at the Romanian Atheneum 

Popular local singer Marina Voice has pro 

Mad a fine razz versron of the song "Trey 

Tim" ... Great Interest in the taro program 

nightly at the Tomes restaurant m Bucha 

est... Recent concert -hall guests here in 

de pianist Christoph Eschenbach (West Ger 

y) with Atheneum realals Miklos Perenpi. 

n pianist. conductor Mario de Boer 
vulva (rom the U.S., and the national diem 

ber orchestra from Toulouse in France 

Bulgarian soloists liti Noma and Asen Gar. 

and the group Makovete, led by Zdravko Ra. 

dam, gave concerts in suo main cities here. the 

Pal 

as presented by Billboard correspondent Oda. 

Ivátt Ursulescu. Imported (rom India and 

Quickly sold out in Romania was "It's Only Rock 

rAtid Roll" by the Rolling Stales. On sale for 

Na fans is " Bacharach.- from the Muta coin 

ipany m Poland. containing Burt Bacharach 

/pieces performed by the Aleksandee Mall( in 

st omeetal Quartet and the Novi Singers vocal 

team 

Hundreds of albums imported (rom India 

sod at Simtona. Munca and other Bucharest 

/dites including product by Frank Sinatra, Nat 

Rig Coe, Ike and Tina Turner, Led Zeppelin, 

Of Newton -John, Shirley Basset', Queen and 

Wigs. Big success al the 'Palace Hall of the 

Republic concert by U.S latt pianist McCoy Ty. 

set and his group. the show filmed for fir 

:rowing 

The Ian studio of the Cultural House in Bra 

soi held a symposium "The Definition of Roma 

man Jazz," with talks by Mihai Bere rdei, Florian 

linge, Damitru Boguet/ and Alecandru Sapa, 

meowed by musical illustrations from the Studio 
lati Brasov. the Johnny Radaanu Quartet from 

Bucharest, the big band of the musical theater 

of Brasov, conducted by Nathy Zoltan, and the 

Paul Weiner Quartet 

A project to improve the status of light and 

folk -music singers discussed at a meeting of the 

Association of Theater and Music members, with 

the composer Camelia Dascalescu talking about 

Hie alt and Importance of the performer and 

others taking pan included Marina boita, Mar- 

Web Pislaru, Clerics Draghici, Aurelian An- 

dreescu, Cornet Constaniniu, Gica Pelrescu, 
Rya Moculescu. Coolie Nitescu, Daini Spatru, 
Henn Mallneanu, und Octavian Ursulescu. 

OCTAVIAN URSULESCU 

HELSINKI 
Country Express (EMI) has won the Star Dl 

the year award from London based music maga 

tine Music Week for its achievements In the 

world of music In 1916 Hueriganes (Love) 
scan to make a short lour of Sweden, where its 

latest album "Hot Wheels" has sold about 
15,000 copies 

Medea (EMI) as the first Finnish artist to be 

involved m the EMI EAR scheme. a European 

amalgematirm of different countries seeking out 

and promoting talent Jerry Lee lewd r For 

lend (WON great concert. though he played for 

co445minutes. Fmnlevy Is the new Finnish 

t"MMeatelwe of MCA. the label previously han' 

Dwesph KARI HEIOPALTI4 
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BRITAIN 
(Courtesy Musc Week) 

Denotes local ongm 
SINGLES 

WHEN 1 NEED YOU -Lao Sayer 
(Chrysalis)- Chappell (Roharo 
Perry) 

BOOGIE NIGHTS- Heatwave 
(GTO)- Rondar 'Tmwbell (Barry 
Blue) 

CHANSON D'AMOUR-Manhanan 
Trans. (Allanbc) -Carlin 
(Richard Perry) 

ROMEO -Mr. Bog (EMU -EMI /T. 
Bone (V. Garay) 

DON'T CRY FOR ME ARGENTINA - 
luim Covington (MCA) -Eve. 
(Andrew Uoyd Webber: Tim Rica) 

DON'T GIVE UP ON US- David 
Soul (Private Stock)- MAcauiay 
(Tony Macaulay) 

DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY - 
Harold Melvin a The Blue Notes 
ICES) -Carlin (K. Gamble',. 
Huff) 

SING ME -The Brothers (Bus 
Stop) -Intone (M. Murray -I. 
Callender) 

JACK IN THE BOB -Moments (MI 
Platinum)- Sunbury (Goodman 
Ray; Keith) 

WHAT CAN I SAY -Boy Scaggs 
(CBS) -Heals Lery (Joe Wissert) 

THIS IS TOMORROW -Bryan Ferry 
(Polydor) -E.G. (Black Jim Prod., 

TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS - 
Mary MacGregor IM,ola) -Blue 
Mountain (P. Yarrow /B. Beckett) 

DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY - 
Thelma Houelon (Motown)- G. (HO Oaws) 

THEY SHOOT HORSES DON'T 
THEY- Raong Cars (Chrysahsl- 
Chrysaln (Bill Price: Racing Gil) 

SOUND AND VISION- David Bowe 
(RCM-SA ye b Fleur (Bard 
Bowie Tony Vasconhl 

SIDE SHOW -Barry Boggs 
(Dynamic)- Famous Chappell 
(Byron Leel 

BABY I KNOW- RubeNes (State) - 
Sate- Ladysmith (Rubottes /A. 
Blakeley) 

KNOWING ME KNOWING YOU - 
Abba (Epic) -auto IB 
Anderson 8 Ulvwusl 

ISN'T SHE LOVELY -David Parton 
IPyal- lobete London Blackoull 
(Tony Hatch David Parton) 

ROCKARIA- Eleclnc fight 
Orchestra (let) -Jet, UA (J. 
Lyn.) 

DADDY COOL -Borer M (Atlantic) 
SATURDAY NITS -Earth, word 

Fire (CBS)- Chappe) (M Whote'C. 
Stepney) 

SUSPICION -Elea Presley (RCAI- 
Carlin 

DARLIN' DARLIN BABY- OJays 
(Philadelphia, -Caton (Gem. 
Huff) 

YOU'LL NEVER KNOW WHAT 

YOU'RE MISSING -Real Thong 

(peel -Open Choice Perorman 

(Eds. a Chris Amos ,o 
wameicn, 

CAR WASH -Rose Royce (MCA/- 
Leeds (Norman Muffled, 

MORE THAN A FEELING -Boston 
(Fame -Screen Gems IJ Boytan 
T Sc.UI 

MAYBE I'M AMAtE0- Wings 
(PrloDhae)- Northern (Paul 

McGnner) 
YOU'RE MORE THAN A NUMBER IN 

MY LITTLE RED BOON - Drillers 
(Arista,- Mwulay /Cookaway 

(Raga GreenawaY) 
ANOTHER SUITCASE IN ANOTHER 

HALL- Barbara Dickson IMCA)- 
Erlu'Leeds (Webber/ Rice) 

MIGHTY POWER OF LOVE -Tavares 

(Capltol)-ATV (Freddie Perron, 

FIRST 
T 

MORNING- 

CRAZY WATER -Ulan John 

(ROckel) -Big Pog (Gus Dudgeon) 

GROOVE, KIND OF LOVE -Les Gray 

(Warner Bros.) -weep Gems 

Columbia (Pip Wdlams) 
ONE DRINK TOO 

MArINarii t alai 

(Ere) -Chappa / I 

Lesser/G. I,ianual 

C 

SOUL 
CHA CHA- an M C,. 

McCoy) 
OH BOY -Brotherhood of Man 

(PyH -ATV (Tony Hiller) 

GO YOUR OWN WAY -Fleetwood 
Mac (warner Brothers)- mtermng 

(Fleetwood Mmo Dashut /Gillal) 
(Bucking.)) 

WAKE 
IUCa can (Thom 

Spinners 
.1) 

MOODY BLUE -Ovis Presley (RCA) - 
EMI Musk (Foon Jarvis) 

TEAR ME APART -Suck Qialro 
(Rai)- Cninnkhap /RAK (Mackie 

Moan 
IN THE MOOD -car Stevens 

(Warner Brahenl -Pets Maurice 

YOUR OWN SPECIAL WAY - 
Genes,s ICharismal -Fuse 
rGeneus D HMlschela 

44 47 

45 - 

46 45 

47 - 

48 41 

49 - 

50 - 
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GET A GRIP ON YOURSELF - 
Slranglers (United Artists)- 
Albion (Martin Rushenl) 

MY KINDA LIFE- Cliff Richard 
(EMU- Cam.Aliwoath Levy (Bruce 
Welch) 

HA CHA CHA -Brass Construction 
(United Artists) -RAK (left Lane) 

I'M QUALIFIED TO SATISFY -Barry 
White (2ah Century)- Schroeder 
(Barry While) 

YEAR OF THE CAT -al Stewart 
(RCA)- Gwyneth/Chappell (Alan 
Parsons) 

LOVE IN C MINOR- Cerrone 
(Allanr,c) -ATV (Cerrone) 

WHEN- Sheweddywaddy (Arleta) - 
Southern (Mike Hurst, 

LPs 

20 GOLDEN GREATS -Shadows 
(EMI, 

ANIMALS -Pink Floyd (Unnad 
Artals) 

HEARTBREAKERS -Various Artists 
IK.TeI) 

ENDLESS FLIGHT -Leo Sayer 
(Chrysalis) 

EVITA- Various Artists INCA) 
DANCE TO THE MUSIC- Various 

Artists (KTel, 
RUMORS -Fleetwood Mac (Warner 

Bros.) 
SONGS IN THE KEY OF UK-Stare 

Wonder (Motown) 
ARRIVAL -Abbe IEe<) 
MOTORVATIN-Chuck Berry 

(Mercury) 
BOSTON -(Epic) 
RED RIVER VALLEY -Sum Whitman 

(United Artists, 
DAVID SOUL (Private Stock) 
22 GOLDEN GREATS -Ben Weedon 

(Warwick) 
THE BEST OF LENA MARTELL (Pee) 
GREATEST HITS -Abbi (Epic) 
IN MY MIND -Bryan Ferry ( Polydor) 
VISION -Don W111am, (ABC) 
WINGS OVER AMERICA 

IParlopfene) 
HOTEL CALIFORNIA- Eagles 

(Asylum) 
LOW -David Bowie (RCA, 
A NEW WORLD RECORD -Elect. 

light Orthestn (let, 
THE BEST OF TONY BENNETT 

(Warwlul 
JOHNNY THE FOB -Thin Lary 

(Vertigo) 
WHITE ROCK -Rock Wakeman 

(ABM) 
SONGS FROM THE WOOD -Jethro 

Tull (Chrysaks) 
GREATEST HITS 19711975- Eagles 

(Asylum) 
I'M A SONG WRITER -Jus6n 

Hayward (Derain) 
WIND a WUTHERING- Genes: 

(Charisma) 
CLASSICAL GOLD -Various Artists 

( Roma) 
A DAY AT THE RACES -Queen (EMI) 
GREATEST HITS VOL. IV- Johnny 

Manus (CBS) 
20 GOLDEN GREATS -Glen 

Campbell (Capitol 
GREATEST HITS- Frankw Valli a the 

Foul Seasons IKTA) 
JAILBREAK -Thin L.y (Vertigo) 
LOVE ON THE AIRWAYS- GA.0er 

Lyle (AtM) 
STRANGER IN THE CITY -John 

Mlles (Deceit) 
GREATEST HITS- Showaddywaddy 

(Arista) 
DOWNTOWN TONIGHT -Racing 

Gil (Chrysaks) 
THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON- 

'''. Floyd (Harvest) 
ELVIS IN DEMAND -Elvis Presley 

(RCA) 
DANCER WITH BRUISED KNEES - 

Kate a Anna McGarrigle (Warner 
Bros.) 

MOSES THE LAW GIVER - 
Soundtrack (Pee) 

TUBULAR BELLS -Mike Oldlield 
(Virgin) 

JOAN ARMATRADING (ABM) 
THE FULL LIFE -Jack Jones (RCA) 
WISH YOU WERE HERE -Pink Floyd 

(Harvest) 
YEAR OF THE CAT-Al Stewart 

(RCA) 
RA. -Todd Rundgrer (Bearswlk) 
20 ALL TIME GREATEST -Petule 

Clark (KTe)) 
20 GOLDEN GREATS -Beach Boys 

(Carton 
DISCO ROCKET- Varous Artists 

(K Tel) 
GREATEST HITS -Hot Chocolate 

(RAI) 
GR(MAN)T HITS -Gilbert O'Sullivan 

(MAN) 
LUXURY LINER- Emmylou Harris 

(Warner Bros.) 
FESTIVAL -Santana (CBS, 
DEREK a CLIVE LIVE -Peter Cook a 

Dudley Moore (Island) 
THE BEST OF GLADYS KNIGHT 

THE PIPS (Buddah) 
SIMON a GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST 

HITS (CBS) 
LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE -Bread 

(E..) 

Conodo 
Bilingual Radio Gripe 
Gets Reply From Trudeau 

By MARTIN SIELFIUISH 

MONTREAL -In a letter to Lcs- As a Canadian medium, we at- 

tic Sole. the general manager of ra- ways have had high regard. for the 

din station CHOM -FM. Canadian emotional goals Canadians must 

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau has achieve. but we must confess our 

indicated his personal interest in confusion between your message 

CHOM's attempt to have the Cana - and this recent decision by the 

dian Radio and Television Commis- CRTC" 
Sion reinstate the station's mandate In Trudeaus reply, he stated that 

to "use Canadian French on the ra- Sole had "presented a compelling 
dio in Montreal along with Cana- statement of the role of CHOM- 

dian English" FM's bilingual broadcasting ven- 

t') part, Sole's earlier letter to tire" and that he was glad to note 

Trudeau. which was inspired by one that the station was taking its case to 

of the Prime Minister's speeches the the CRTC for reconsideration. 
previous evening, read. --Your state- Trudeau arranged to have a copy of 
menLs last evening on an emerging the letter sent to Jeanne Sauve. Min - 
progressive culture. and the spirit of inter of Communications. for her 

brotherhood in Canada have been personal consideration. 
sentiments close to our hearts at 

HOM -FM for the past six years. In 

that time, we developed a unique 
medium that was based on bilingual 
and bicultural foundations. 

As you said it cannot be left to 

another generation .. ' Yet. the new 

generation that was working on the 
situation. in harmony with the 

present generation. was stopped 
cold by a decision by the CRTC in- 
structing us to cease using the Cana- 
dian language of French this past 
fall. 

"In light of recent developments. 
with .regard for the essence of your 
national unit goals. we are plan- 
ning to ask Mr. Boyle and the Com- 
mission to reinstate our mandate to 
use Canadian French on the radio in 
Montreal along with Canadian Eng- 
lish and maintain our role as our au- 
dience defined it 

CRP Expanding 
Into Wholesale 

MONTREAL -The G & D Cana- 
dian Record Pool Ltd. (CRP) has 
moved into a period of expansion 
with the opening of a wholesaling 
operation. Downstairs Records. and 
the setting up of an office in Quebec 
City. 

Downstairs Records will act as a 

wholesaler of Canadian. and im- 
ported European and American 
disco product as well as making 
available disco product from Can- 
ada to stores in areas such as Texas. 
Florida. New York and France. 

The store itself contains an 800 - 
watt sound system developed by 
Disco Spec and utilizing two JBL 
double bottoms, two Technic 1200 
turntables and a Radeck mixer. The 
store is managed by Joe Tortorici in 
association with the CRP directors. 

The Quebec City office of ehc 
CRP. situated in the Entrepot de 
Son. a local record outlet is headed 
up by Raymond Rohergc who han- 
dles 25 members of the CRP. In Ot- 
tawa, Jim Evans also handles 25 
members from that office. 

Agency Topper 
Guilty Of Fraud 

TORONTO -Jack Thomson, the 
president of an agency that provided 
talent for the Canadian National 
Exhibition grandstand shows, has 
been found guilty of fraud and theft 
charges involving 561.000. 

Thomson. who defrauded the now 
bankrupt Barco Media Ltd. of 
$55,000 and kept $6,000 obtained 
through the sale of tickets to CNE 
shows. will be sentenced on March 
29. 

In July of 1973. Thomson 
presented false contracts to the CNE 
board of directors including one for 
the advance payment of 535.000 to 
Tom Jones. 

MSI Agent 
Gives Own 
$ Awards 

I URU \i() -- Slum, S11011pc In- 
ternational. a Canadian booking 
agency. presented its own "dollars 
and hearts awards" to artists. per- 
sonal managers and talent buyers at 

the Zodiac I club on Feb. 14 

The artists honored included 
Rush. Liverpool. Max Webster. and 
Rose. Other awards went tojournal- 
ists. radio stations and record com- 
panies. 

Venues. managers and agents that 
were honored included SRO Pro- 
ductions. Pizazo Productions` the 
Generator. the Gasworks. thc Chim- 
ney, the Commonwealth Holiday 
Inns of Canada Ltd.: Humber Col- 
lege. McMaster Univ.. Aurora High 
School. Concert Productions Inter- 
national. and Donald K. Donald 
Productions. 

Special dollar awards went to 
agents Ralph Jolivet Ross White. 
Peter Kewley. Douglas Brown and 
Shicla Posner. 

Special and honor hearts awards 
went to CHUM -FM. CHUM -AM. 
CFTR. Charles Dunne & Owens. 
Music Ans Co.. Larry LeBlanc & 
Associates. David Marsden Creative 
Productions. the Global Television 
Network and most of the music jour- 
nalists and record companies in 
Canada. 

Dalida Escapes 
Hammer Attack 

QUEBEC CH l I relic singer 
Dalida was saved tinm an attack by 
a man wielding a hammer by Chris- 
tian Lc Fort, president of Able Rec- 
ords: her brother Bruno and a 

friend. Rene Gagnon. as she was 
leaving the Grand Theatre de Que- 
bec where she had perforated. 

Dalida escaped injury but her 
three companions were later treated 
for injuries sustained in the attack. 
Police in Quebec City have detained 
a 20 -year old man. 

Cockburn Tours 
TORONTO -True North record- 

ing artist Bruce Cockburn began a 

two -and -one -half -month Canadian 
tour on Feb. 20 at the Playhouse in 
Fredericton. 

For the first lime. Cockburn will 
be performing with his own band 
which consists of Bill Usher on per- 
cussion. Bob Bouchier on stringhass 
and Pat Godfrey on keyboards. 

Cockburn's new LP for True 
North, d'. 'huted in Canada by 
CBS. is his seventh and is entitled 
"In The Falling Dark 

- 
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RCA RECORDS 
proudly welcomes 

THE BUDDAH GROUP 
to our distribution network 

RCA Records 
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Buddah's 
spring lineup: 

clean-up hitters 

Cookin', smokin', sizzlin'- Gladys 
Knight & The Pips have prepared a 

musical feast to satisfy your listening 
hunger. Served the way you like them 
-pipin' hot. BDS 5689 

The E stands fob: tertaining, exhila 
rating, exploding. fresh musical 

breeze from the Bay -produced 
by Norman Connors. Have ,` had your 

minimum daily requirement 
of Vitamin E? B 9 

The master navig . f of sound is off 
on a new music dventure -charting 
fascinating r ' ms, lush melodies and 
exciting s i ations. BDS 5682 

Sweet, strong, sexy, sensational -and 
those are only the "S's ". Phyllis Hy. 
man's debut album will deplete your 
store of adjectives. BDS 5681 

The Bases Are Loaded! 

You know, RCA, this could be the start of a beautiful friendship! 
IcI ,_. _ is ri t 
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General News 
Bennett's 
Purchase 

GOTHAM GALA -Members of the Marshall Tucker Band and Sea Level party 
with Phil Walden, president of Capricorn Records, during a reception at the 
Biltmore Hotel in New York for the two bands. From left are Walden: Marshall 
Tucker Band members Tommy Caldwell, Toy Caldwell, and Paul Riddle; and 

Sea Level's Chuck Leavell. 

Calif. Discrimination Bill 
Continued from page 6 

Strong opposition from the Cali- 
fornia State Club Assn., the Frater- 
nal Order of Elks and the liquor 
lobby killed an identical bill while 
still in committee during the 1975- 
1976 legislative session. 

Resistance by club owners has 
been based on the belief that First 
Amendment provisions protected 
their right to limit their clientele as 
they saw fit. Most claimed such 
rights were necessary to exclude 

in "undesirables" of any sort. 

a Private discos have come under 
O similar pressure elsewhere in the 
mJ country. For example, the New York 
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State Liquor Authon recently took 
an identical stand against member- 
ship discos there (Billboard. Nov. 
13. 1976). 

Some disco owners. then, have 
found ways to circumvent the pres- 
sure. 

Beverly Hills disco Pips. one of the 
most exclusive in the nation with a 

52.500 yearly fee, is legally a "non- 
profit organization.' according to its 
manager. and thus would not be af- 
fected by the bill. 

The bill, which was introduced 
Feb. 15. is eligible for consideration 
by the committee any time after 
March 15 

We've Put It All Together 

NATIONAL GOSPEL 
DISTRIBUTION 

If it's GOSPEL, we've got it! 

Labels distributed: 

ABET HOB 

BIRTHRITE HSE 

BROTHERHOOD JEWEL 
CREED KENWOOD 
EXCELLO LOCUS 
GLORI NASHBORO 

PEACOCK 

REBORN 

RICHBURG 

SAVOY 

SPECIALTY 

SU -AN 

See Us at NARM, Booth 72 

PROGRAM 
RECORDS 

950 GREELEY AVE., UNION, NEW JERSEY 07083 
(201) 964 -3434 

Continued from page I 

to buy the publishing company for 
the past two years. or during the lime 
that Stax's financial difficulties be- 
came known with the firm going into 
bankruptcy in December 1975. 

Bennett closed the deal for East 
Memphis Feb. 25 upon deposit of a 

cashier's check for $250.000 with the 
remainder to be paid off over a five - 
year period. 

Bennett had also been bidding for 
the tapes from Stax. offering $3.7 
million at a bankrupt auction in 
Memphis Bankruptcy Court last 
month. The tapes eventually were 
sold to NMC Co. of Los Angeles. a 
liquidating company. for 51.3 mill- 
ion. 

Elated over his purchase. Bennett. 
the former president of Liberty Rec- 
ords, who now heads up the small 
Cream Records operation. says: 
"This is my first major acquisition 
for Cream. The catalog is the best 
available around. 

"It had substantial income last 
year. a gross in excess of $500.000 
under the operation of the bank." 
Bennett says there are 3,500 titles in 
the catalog including Otis Redding 
works and numerous Isaac Haves 
compositions including the Acad- 
emy Award winning "Shaft." 

Bennett has hired Janis Harper, a 

former East Memphis employe who 
has been handling the firm for 
Union Planters Bank. and she will 
help operate the firm from Cream's 
new Melrose Blvd. offices. 

The publishing acquisition will 
become part of Cream's own pub- 
lishing operation. headed by vice 
president Bob Todd. Says Bennett: 
"He'll be responsible for operating 
the company." Cream's own pub- 
lishing companies include Churn 
and Butter. 

A new Churn and Butter copy- 
right the firm is working on is Tony 
Orlando & Dawn's new Elektra 
single "Sing." 

The combination of East Mem- 
phis in conjunctionty, with Cream's 
own two firms, giveslhe Bennett op- 
eration a solid publishing venture. 

Todd claims to have found "hun- 
dreds" of songs which have never 
seen the light of day. indicating a 

regeneration for the East Memphis 
catalog in terms of new recordings 
and new subpublishing arrange- 
ments for the established plus new 
works. 

Todd will be responsible for sign- 
ing new writers to East Memphis. 
Some of its outstanding copyrights 
include "(Sitting On) The Dock Of 
The Bay. "Respect. "Theme From 
Shaft," "(If Loving You Is Wrong) I 

Don't Wanna Be Right." "Hold On 
I'm Conlin',' "Born Under A Bad 
Sign, "Knock On Wood. "Walk in' 
The Dog." "Soul Man," "Woman 
To Woman, ""I'll Take You There," 
"Green Onions," "Hip Hugger." 
"The Midnight Hour." "I've Been 
Loving You Too Long," "Respect 
Yourself." 

Artists recording East Memphis 
songs recently have included Lou 
Rawls. Cher. Black Oak Arkansas, 
Glen Campbell, Kiki Dee, Wild 
Cherry, Aretha Franklin, Ben E. 

King. Bill Justis, Bonnie Bramtett. 
Marlena Shaw, the Pointer Sisters, J. 

Geils Band. Ramsey Lewis. Staple 
Singers. Wayne Newton. Joan Baez, 
Isaac Haves, Wilson Pickett. 

Bennett joined forces with Bob 
Todd and his two partners in what 
was then Midget Productions, Hal 
Winn and Don Graham in March of 
1976 when he bought their company 
after having been out of the record- 
ing industry for several years. He 

(Continued ml page l_ol 

Closeup 
THE KENNY RANKIN ALBUM, 

Little David LD1013 (Atlantic). 
Rankin's third LP takes him on a 

laid back journey through images 
provided by himself and I I other 
song collaborators. It is doubtful 
whether this program of soft and 
mellow ballads is the correct vehicle 
to crack him wide open on a national 
basis. but the LP is a delightful sonic' 
experience and a salve for one's ears 
if they have been bludgeoned to 
overbearance by the amplified cries 
of anguish of much of today's hard 
rock music. 

Rankin. himself a bright and as- 
tute member of the pop community. 
has taken a radical step in his 
recording career in putting together 
an LP of gossamer ballads. To rock 
would be the way most pop com- 
poser /performers would formulate 
their escalator attack on stardom. 

Apparently not Kenny Rankin. 
He and Don Costa, the veteran ar- 
ranger /conductor who seems to be 
everyone's favorite assistance man 
these days. are responsible for one of 
the year's most sensitive. tender al- 
bums. 

Working exclusively in the ballad 
idiom exposes a new side to 
Rankin -that of the gentle tenor. 
surrounded by cushiony back- 
ground strings and augmented by a 

trio of rhythm instruments who are 
all tuned into the relaxed. non vio- 
lent concept behind this LP. 

Nothing explodes ... everything 
emerges during the 10 cuts overseen 
by producer Michael Stewart. 
Rankin's group consists of Wendy 
Haas on electric piano and organ: 
Roy McCurdy. the former drummer 
with the late Cannonball Adderley's 
quintet and Peter Marshall on bass. 
Rankin performs on acoustic guitar 
and unamplified piano and Nino 
Tempo weaves in and out of the 
tracks blowing a mildly warm tenor 
saxophone. 

Rankin provides a comforting 
feeling. an intimacy with the listener 
through his controlled dynamics. 
Yet there is a problem with this kind 
of LP: there is no emotional depth to 

his interpretations. since all 
songs sound soft and dreamy. 

Still. if one wishes for a casualn 
olimes found in the early morn, 
hours of some darkened bistro w 
a solo singer working just for y 

this LP engenders that experien 
In addition to gliding migh 

over the instruments with his sil 
voice, Rankin adds a tingle to his 
terpretation. sliding and skati 
over notes to add new notes to fa 
ear melodies. 

"A House Of Gold" by Hank 
teams and Fred Rose is the open 
track and is a slow parade wit 
string accentuated backdr 
"Here's That Rainy Day" prese 
the four musicians in a tight gro 
setting with everyone sounding c 

and up -to -date. "Make Believe" 
first of Rankin's own three comp, 
lions underscores his ability to 
his message across with sim 
rhymes and no hidden meanings 

"On And On" is the most inn 
esting work. with a subtle Jamai 
accent in the rhythm. punctuated 
the bass repeating a catchy th 
note figure and punchy strings a 

ing accents to Rankin's lolling vat 
"You Are So Beautiful" allo 
Rankin the perfect melodic medi 
for his soothing, pliant voice. 

"Groovin"' (the longest cut 
4:10) is done in a contrastin 
supple fashion from previous in 
pretations. "While My Gui 
Gently Weeps" (a lesser kno 
George Harrison composition) h 

brief snippet of a disco beat on cy 

bals but Rankin remains his e 

composure throughout. 
"When Sonny Gets Blue." the 

ergreen cocktail lounge standard, 
tains its mesmerizing quality 
cause of the sweetness in Rank 
voice. 

"I Love You" is the best 
Rankin's own contributions. h 

ing us immediately with the open 
line "When I find my out home 
you be there? "The song focuses 
everyman's fear of losing his 
loved and trying to keep his life 
love together. ELIOT TIEG 

SHORT & SWEET 
$339 

ALL THE TIME 
One Price & One Price Only 

for any S6.98 LP 

Only 
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::SAME 
-DAY DELIVERY SERVICE 

(PS TRAILWAYS GREYHOUND AIR EXPRESS 

Cali us al (212) 347 -3530 or 
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What 
Do You Do If You re 
The Astonishing, Outrageous, Amazing, 
Incredible,Unbelievable, and Different 

The Astonishing, Outrag, 
Amazing, Incredible, 
Unbelievable, Different 
of Gary S. Paxton just named a 

Grammy Award Winner. 
Congratulations for the Best 

Inspirational Performance of 

1976! Gospel music has never 
sounded so good! (NP33005) 

JUST RELEASED-MORE 
FROM The Astonishing, 
Outrageous, Amazing, 
Incredible, Unbelievable, 
Different World of Gary S. 

Paxton. Now Available from the 

Delightful and powerful Gary S. 

Paxton. (NP33005) 

1...16buted b\ 1t i 0121) nc 1,..6o. 1.76703 

NP33005 NP33033 

ORDER NOW! CALL 1- 800 -433 -1590 or If You're in Texas CALL 1 -800- 729 -1085. 
DEEJAYS CALL GARY ELROD (817) 772 -7650 EXT. 296 
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EUGENE WRIGHT Acoustic 
Bassist r To 

esume R Brubeck 
Eager 
Touring 

LOS ANGELES -Bassist Eugene 
Wright believes the reunited Dave 
Brubeck quartet will pick up where 
it left off last year when it did a 

month's touring in the East. A prob- 
lem with one of Joe Morello's eves 
forced cancellation of additional in- 
person engagements. 

"At the time we ended the tour 
last March." Wright says. "we had 
otters front all over the world. I 

know that Dave told Joe that when 
he was better we would do another 
tour." 

And that means coming to the 
Coast: one of the planned locations 
before Morello lost sight in one eve 
and had to be pulled off the closing 
engagements. 

In fact. Wright plans using Mo- 
rello for a group he will he bringing 
to a Rochester. N.Y., club later this 
spring. "Joe should he ready to play 

Page Cavanaugh, 

In Las Vegas, 

Seeks Comeback 
LAS VEGAS -Jazz pianist Page 

Cavanaugh. drawing enthusiastic 
fans and Strip stars at the downtown 
Union Plaza, is anticipating a music 
world comeback. He has a mixed 
bag of projects from television 
shows. movie soundtracks and a new 
album promoting a young protege. 

O At 54. Cavanaugh is under an un- 
limited contract at the Plaza's plush 
Backstage Restaurant where he's 

m been performing more than a year. 

ñThe television effort. a 30- minute 
en program entitled "Page Seven." is 

Ñup for syndication, targeted for 20 
.- major markets. A pilot was taped in I November at the Plaza's main show- 
,C) room and is now being considered 

by five major companies. he says. 
A new album. set to he distributed 

by an independent label at the end 
ill-March. will contain old "Trio "se - 
lections no longer available. origi- 
nals and newer songs written in his 
jazz style. 

Contemporary -pop protege Mi- 
chael Cavanaugh. no relation, also 
will record vocals on the new effort. 
after scoring his recording debut 
with first single. "Merry ('hristmas 
Baby" on Contract Records. 

The younger Cavanaugh, a 22- 

sear -old from Boston, has appeared 
locally on the Forrest Duke Show on 
NBC and in the to pilot. his first 
public performance. His first LP will 
be released at midyear. 

By ELIOT TIEGEL 
by mid- March. Wright says in his 
Beverly Hills home. 

The Brubeck Quartet's reunion 
tour resulted in an excellent on -loca- 
tion LP on Horizon and Wright calls 
the month long series of one-night - 
ers the "musical highlight of my ca- 
reer." 

"When we got onstage and started 
to play it was like we had been away 
for one month. After we played the 
first tune we started to laugh and the 
audience didn't understand why. 
Everything just cante together beau- 
tifully; everybody was up on their 
instruments and it felt so right I was 
so amazed and from the first concert 
to the last there were no hassles. I re- 
membered all the tunes and when 
Dave pulled one of the old tunes out 
of the hook we played it." 

The quartet had been together 10 

years when in 1968 it disbanded. 
Wright has been working quietly in 
television, commercials and doing 
personals. He has been a Califirnia 
resident since 1971, but has not 
emerged on recordings as leader of 
his own group. 

Why'? "Even time I get ready to go 
with a company they say they have 
Ray Brown or Charlie Mingus or 
Ron Carter." he says with a chuckle. 
Too mans has players and labels 
don't want to load up on bassists. 

He gigs around the L.A. area with 
a trio comprised of Ted Hawk or 
Donald Bailey on drums, Karen 
Hernandez on piano with singer 
Michelle Wiley. 

Kool Jazz Fest 
In Tex. Opener 

DALLAS -The KUUI Jazz esti- 
val debuts in Dallas -Fort Worth 
May 29 as George Wein expands his 
1977 tour to 13 cities. 

Natalie Cole, the Spinners, Al 
Green, Ronnie Dyson and the Mighty 
Clouds Of Joy headline the 
show. Promoter Nino Santangelo. of 
Festival Production Inc., of Cincin- 
nati says he expects to till 35,000 
seats in Texas Stadium, home of the 
Dallas Cowboys football team. Tick- 
ets are $12.50. $9.50, 58.50 and 
57.50. 

Brown and Williamson Tobacco 
Co., which underwrites the Kool 
Jazz festival and thus manages to 

keep ticket prices low, will follow its 

tradition and tie in with the event to 

provide funds in the form of grants 
to organizations in Dallas' black 
community. 

ROGER PENDLETON 

S E A04 00 
RAY PAPAI'S 

\II1VA NOVA 
featuring 

"LOVE TOUCHES ALL" 
on 

ULTRA NOVA RECORDS 

501 E. PROVIDENCE RD. 
PALATINE ILL. 60067 
PHONE: (312) 359 -9556 
Distributed by M.S. 
List $6.98 

EASY LISTENING, JAZZ, ROCK ALBUM 

And when he does college con- 
certs he'll use flutist Sam Most in ad- 
dition to his regulars, For three years 
he traveled with pianist Monty Alex- 
ander before deciding to come West 
and stake his career here. 

The lack of a recording pact 
doesn't faze Wright; he's still jubi- 
lant over the Brubeck reunion expe- 
rience and the Horizon LP. And 
looking for future Brubeck reunions. 

Working before audiences in 
clubs has created a feeling that the 
electric bass is coming into disfavor 
with the public, he says. Although he 
doesn't play it. Wright feels the pub- 
lic is getting tired of its sound. 
"People are getting to the point 
where they don't want that booming 
sound." he claims. 

"I tried the electric bass in the 
1940s and I know some players who 
can get a tremendous sound. But r 
just don't like it." 

Wright says he doesn't like it "be- 
cause I can't control it. I like to play 
dynamics up to forte and down to 
pianissimo. You can't get dynamics 
with the electric bass. There's no nat- 
ural element. 

"The softer you get with the elec- 
tric bass the less quality, you get he- 
cause you're turning down the elec- 
tronics. And if you keep tuning it 
down there's no natural sound. With 
the upright bass you still have that 
natural resonance. You still get feel- 
ing. It's a question of taste. 

"I don't like to play loud. Dave 
used to want me to turn the mike 
into the bass to get it closer to the in- 
strument Now I have an amplifier 
on my upright only I use it as a 

booster. You can still hear the up- 
right and maintain that natural feel- 
ing, 

"I teach bass and tell my students 
they have to learn to play both now. 
But for me I prefer the acoustic 
bass." . 

[Jazz Bed 
LOS ANGELES -Inner City Records of New 

York will handle Western hemisphere dlstnb 
lion for the ENIA line o1 Germany. 

Among the artists on the German fine who 

will be emerging in the U.S. are U.S artists Ar 

chie Shepp, Cecil Taylor and Dollar Brand ENJA 

Is a tiveyearold operation. 
Ella Fitzgerald and the Tulsa Philharmonic 

Orchestra headline the opening of the new Per- 

forming Arts Center there March 19. The Center 

houses lour concert facilities including a 2.400 
seat music hall. 

Bluesman John Hammond is working on his 

second Vanguard LP which features Roosevelt 

Sykes, now 72.. The I 11h annual Berkeley 

(Calif.) Jazz Festival u publishing a 50page 
color booklet highlighting ds upcoming event 
May 27, 28. 29. Some 15,000 copies are des 

tined to be sold in record stores, music shops 

and ticket outlets around the Bay Area 

Morgana King 5 booked m Donte's Monday 

Tuesday (14 15). Pele and Conte Candoli 

performed at the North Hollywood club Feb. 24, 

the first time the brothers have worked together 
In several years- Chuck Israel's National Jazz 

Ensemble. headquartered In New York. has be- 

gun its fourth season. Gerry Mulligan was the 

guest soloist with the 16 piece band m Its first 

concert of the season Feb 19 at the New School. 

Upcoming guests include singer Cane Smith. 

Saturday (12): pianist Tommy Flanagan April 2 

and Mike Brecker. tenor sax, April 23. The em 

semble is an outgrowth of a rehearsal band 

which the bassist slatted in 1968 at the Village 

Vanguard 

Send items for Jazz Beat to Billboard, 9000 

Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, Calil. 90069. 

`Hey Billy' To IRDA 
NASHVILLE - International 

Record Distributing Associates, will 
distribute Voice Of The Public Rec- 
ords in Atlanta. Ga.'s novelty single 
"Hey Billy" by Jimmy and the 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 3/12,77 
(Published Every Two Weeks) 

Billboard 
Best Selling QZZ 

LPs. 
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TITLE 

Artist, label 6 Number (Distributing label) 

1 1 5 IN FLIGHT 

George Benson, Warner Bros BSK 2983 

2 2 9 A SECRET PLACE 

Grover Washington Jr., Kudu KU 3251 (Motown) 

3 3 16 IMAGINARY VOYAGE 
lean Luc Ponty. Atlantic SD 18195 

4 4 9 MY SPANISH HEART 

Chick Career Polydor PD.2-9003 

5 7 16 THE MAN WITH THE SAD FACE 
Stanley Turrentine. Fantasy F 9519 

6 10 50 BREEZIN 

George Benson, Warner Bros. BS 2919 

7 S 5 CARICATURES 

Donald Byrd. Blue Note BN 10633 G (United Artists) 

8 9 9 VIBRATIONS 
Roy Ayers Ubiquity. Polydor PD. 1 6091 

9 5 14 UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
Blackbyrds. Fantasy F 9518 

10 yly ROOTS 

Quincy Jones. ABM SP 4626 

11 12 24 CALIENTI 

Gato Barbieri, ABM SP 4597 

12 I1 14 RENAISSANCE 

Lonnie Lstan Smith 6 The Cosmic Echoes. RCA AP1.1.1822 

13 13 18 MAIN SQUEEZE 

Chuck Mangione. ABM SP 4612 1 

14 6 5 IN CONCERT -CARNEGIE HALL 

George Benson. CTI 607251 (Motown) 

JI 

15 15 28 BAREFOOT BALLET 

John Klemmer, ABC ABCD 950 

16 16 6 HANK CRAWFORD'S BACK 

Kudu 3351 (Motown) 

17 24 6 BIRD IN A SILVER CAGE 

Herble Mann, Atlantic SD 18209 

18 18 18 LIVING INSIDE YOUR WORLD 

Earl Klugh, Blue Note BN LA667.G (United Artists) 

19 17 9 FOCAL POINT 

McCoy Tyner. Milestone M 9072 (Fantasy) 

20 23 24 I HEARD THAT!! THE MUSICAL WORLD OF QUINCY JONES 
00M SP 3705 

21 21 18 ROMEO 8 JULIET 
Hubert Laws. Columbia PC 34330 

22 19 40 BOB JAMES THREE 

CTI 6063 

23 14 28 SCHOOL DAYS 

Stanley Clarke. Nemperor NE 439 (Atlantic) 

24 22 14 THE BEST OF THE CRUSADERS 

ABC Blue Thumb BOP 6027/2 

25 27 5 PASTELS 

Ron Carter. Milestone M 9013 (Fantasy) 

26 28 7 JEAN CARN 

Philadelphia International P2 34394 (Epic) 

27 : ORGAN HYMNS SPHERES 

Keith Jarrett, ECM 21086 (Polydor) 

28 36 3 SOUND OF THE DRUM 

Ralph MacDonald. Marlin 2202 (TK) 

29 SEAWIND 

CTI 5002 

30 26 3 HAPPINESS HEARTACHES 

Brian Auger's Oblivion Express, Warner Bros. BS 2981 

31 33 3 JOE PASS: Virtuoso .2 
Pablo 2310-788 (RCA) 

32 20 9 SOLID 
Michael Henderson, Buddah BPS 5662 

33 29 3 JOYOUS LAKE 

Pat Martino, Warner Bros. BS 2977 h 

34 39 3 SLEEPING GYPSY 

Michael Franks. Warner Bros. BS 3004 

35 25 5 SHADES 

Keith Jarrett, ABC /Impulse ASO 9322 

36 Ern, AURORA 

lean Luc Ponty, Atlantic SD 18163 

37 lri=b 25th ANNIVERSARY REUNION 

Dave Brubeck Quartet, ABM /Horizon SP 714 

38 yyy BIG CITY 

Lenny White, Nemperor NE 441 (Atlantic) 

39 SILVER 'N VOICES 

Horace Silver, Blue Note BNLA708 G (United Mists) 

40 E=0 KIRKATRON 

Rahsaan Roland Kirk, Warner Bros. BS 2982 
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It's not where they came from .. 
It's where they're going. 

feigners members come Yom some very respected 
iii* :Spooky Tooth. King°Crimson. It and the Ian Hunter Band: 

Tid today. Mick Jones. Ian McDonald, Lou Gramm, 
nwood, Ed Gagliardi and Dennis Elliott bring all that 
I savvy and experience to their new group, with some 

dynamic rock 'n" roll you've ever hearu,- 
Foreigner. They're not going to be strangers -for lóhg. 

Foreigner. 
onfl Tlinoc Ill www.americanradiohistory.com
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Billboard's Top Album Picks, 
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MAC DAVIS- Thunder In The Afternoon, Columbia 
PC34313. With the aid o' solid Nashville studio craftsmen 
and a clean, to the point production by Di. Hook mentor Ron 

Haffkine. Davis delivers some o1 his most direct. uncluttered 
music ever Perhaps half of the songs have sad themes that 

can be taken as reflecting the well pubtcived breakup of his 

marriage and the lack of success in his last television series 

But this is too well .constructed an LP to leave the listener 

with any sort of downer feelings And even the songs about 

emotional suffering are written and performed with a gritty 
honesty not quite like anything we have quite heard before 
from this smooth. slick country pop bastone Fans who think 
Bavls's recent work may have gotten too torumhzed are in for 

a pleasant surprise this time around. 

Best cuts: "Picking Up The Pieces Of 'My Life," "Thunder 
to The Afternoon (let It Rain)." "Please Be Gentle" 

Dealers: OM o touring actively through the spring 

GLEN CAMPBELL- Southern Nights, Capitol SO11601 The 

durable countrypop entertainer's latest set is sparked by this 

offbeat Alien Toussaint title cut single. with oddly chorded 
guitar strums that sound like a modem tart treatment of a 

minstrel song The rest of the LP tends largely to string or 

chestra contemporary ballads including two unfamiliar tIm 
Webb tunes Campbell's expressive tenor always gives a 

tasteful reading that gets the most out of the lyrics. The final 
cut is a bluesy country tune that makes an effect'. contrast 
to the more poppish material that preceeded. 

Best cuts: "Southern Nights." "How High Did We Go,' 

Let Go :' "SunOOwer 

Dealers: Campbell's long exposure will always give him 

momentum to sell solidly 

PROCOI HARUM- Something Magic, Chrysalis, CHRI130 
(tVB.) This stahvart progressive English rock group paves 
new ground with its second side 18 minute three put suite 
"The Warn d The Tree " Tho synthesizes symphonic sound 
mg fable a an ambitious effort both lyrically and orchestrally. 

Q The band. now together 10 years, still features Gary Brookers 
tJ datmguahed vocals and the strong lyrics of Keith Reid The 
m 

remainder of the band a also intact with Pele Salley supply 
J mg the haunting synthesizer 
al Best cuts: "The Worm b The Tree." "Something Magic." 

The Mark Of The Claw." 
a^ t Dealers: Group's groundbreaking album concepts set new 

direct., 
JOHNNY MATHIS -Mathis Is Columba PC 34441 I Mathis voice becomes the instrumment again for Thom Bell's 

o musical concept for chutdom soft sweet non abrasive but 
catchy orchestral charts which flow with the romanticism of 

5- Mathis' distinct voice. Orchestra and chorus are provided- - wtth a new element of vibes adding fill -to this pleasant al 

most background kind of program Mathis has gwen his 

record career 100% over to producer arranger Bell who a 

credited with arranging, conducting and producing eight of 

the nine cuts. There's a formatted ring to Bell's concept lot 

the Mathis vocal range a midrange carnage for ho vibrato 

and clear tenor, with stnngs and soft background voices add 
ing strength to Mathis' own gliding ability 

Best cuts: "As Long As We're Together," "Loving You, Los 

ing You," "Hung Up In The Middle Of Love" 
Dealers: A program of-soft love ballads produces the kind 

of Mathis package he's noted for 

NILS LOFGREN -I Came To Dance, AAM SP4628 Good 

boogie and dance roch by this flashy guitarist who prides 
himself on ha hot ticks lyrics are sometimes satirical and 

comical, othertimes sad but always the truth and hard hit 

tint All songs are originals with the exception of the Stones 
"Happy," which Lolgren gives a new interpretation to. Solid 

production effort by Lolgren and drummer Andy Newmark 
Best cuts "Rock Me At Horne." 'Happy Ending Kids," 

"Coln' South," "I Carne To Dance - 

Dealers: lotgren has a 'allowing from his days leading 

Grin 

POUSETTEDART BAND- Amnesia, Capitol SW11608 This 

band's second album is a meatier assemblage of solid coun 

try rock and uplempo ballads. Jon Pousette'Dart a develop 
ing into a crafty writer while his vocals are unabashful and 

emotion packed. Tight supporting harmonies and fluid guitar 

backup produces an infectiously likable sound. Billy Puetfs 
sax on "I Think Know" gives the band new dimension as II 

adequately transforms it into a bluesy rock number 
Best cuts: "Fall On Me," "I Think Know," "I Don't Know 

Why," "Amnesia" "Listen To the Spirit 
Dealers: Group is a heavy louring band making Itself 

known 

DARYL HALL L JOHN OATES -No Goodbyes, Atlantic 
5018213 Unreleased masters and repackages of early mate. 

rial by this rock soul duo haven't been in short supply since 
Hall G Oates broke through on RCA with "Sarah Smile" last 

year this may well be the best collection of prior Hall 8 Oates 
material yet It covers two LPs with producer Aril Mardi, and 
the concept LP with Todd Rundgren War Babies," all 1972. 
74 "She's Gone.' included here became a chart hit 2i4 years 

Met it was cut and brought the "Abandoned Luncheonette" 
album over the gold mark Also. there are three previously 
unreleased cuts with Mardin on the dish The duo sings beau 

tifully and its trademark high harmonies move effectively 
through a set of brisk, varied material 

Best cub: "She's Gone," "Lilly (Are You Happy)." 'Las 
Vegas Turnaround," "It's Uncanny." 

Dealers: Ihis sel ought to have consdcrable inure cnntem 

porary buyer impact than the usual "Best Of " LP due to 

ils unique mixture of familiar and rarity material. 

JOHN HANDY -Carnival, Impulse AS9324 (ABC) This is a 

tastefully done, carefully programmed LP, built around the 
moods of saxophonist Handy. Ho alto is kept in a constrained 
sort of grip, when contrasted to the open, completely adven 
tureous spirit he used to be when he was the brilliant im 

provisationalat in the late 60s with violinist Michael White 
Now in his new posture as a jazzman toning down his playing 
to accommodate an obvious new commercial approach to his 
music, Handy a where his label sets him. This followup to the 

"Hard Work" single and LP continues his tun and frolicking 
efforts. The small group sessions offer a potpouri of inten 
sities and rhythmic moods with excellent support Irom guests 

Lee Ritenour on keyboards and Larry Carlton on guitar. 
Best cuts: "love's Rejoicing," "Carnival.' "Watch Your 

Money Go. 'Christina's little Song" 
Dealers: The alto man is coming off a national lour which 

has brought him lace to face with new young listeners for the 

first time, so display this cover. 

FirstTime Around 
KENNY NOLAN, 20th Century T532 The most surprising 

thing about This LP rs why it look hot writer producer Nolan 

so tong to emerge as a singer in his own right He has a small 
but flexible voice that sounds a bit Idle Paul Simon. Nolan 

expresses his midtempo love ballads with great believability. 
The first single from this LP, "I Like Dreamin' has become a 

rapid and big hit The rest of the album shows that Nolan has 

a lot more of the same within him and shouldn't have great 
difficulties sustaining as an artist For a writer who first hit It 

big with a string of disco novelties tike the Disco Tex tunes. 
Nolan's work for his own album shows him tar more inter 
esled in exploring various approaches to the contemporary 
string orchestra love ballad He is comfortable with this 

smooth style and very much in command of its effects 
Best cuts: "I Like Dreamin',' "Love's Grown Deep." "My 

Wald Will Wart For You." 
Dealers: Nolan's single is giving him wide exposure and 

there is a berm slicker on the front of the jacket 

MITE CITY, 20th Century T528 this is a sinisterly raking 
quintet organized by keyboardot Ray Manzarek of the 

defunct Doors and heralding a new singer and lyricist named 

Noah lames who shares the late tim Morrison 's way with 

ominous poetry, looks as if he might have plenty of char 
omatic sex appeal and even sings better than Morrison in a 

light tenor voice Paul Warren's guitar rocks like a sharp 

sword over the bass and drums of Nigel Harrison and Jimmy 
Hurter Manoarek's keyboard textures are all over the place. 
setting up an eerie. outer space mood that yet never loses its 

grip on rock This strong group shares many of the Doors 

strongest points without being a slavish carbon copy or losing 

any contemporary feet. 

Best cuts: "Nile City," "Midnight Queen," "Summer 
Eyes. 

Dealers: This is a heavy push project for 20th, the com- 

pany sees it as possibly it's own Boston breakout act 

RANDY BARLOW- Arrival, Gazelle IRDALPN6021 With 

strong rhythmic backgrounds complemented by strings and 

backup vocals Barlow's album is a combination of uplempo 

and softer flowing material that brings out a sincere and 

warm visal delivery ie either style Including two previously 
charted singles -"Twenty Four Hours From Tulsa." which 
peaked in the lop 20 of Billboard's Hot Country Singles chart, 

and "Lonely Eyes," which rose to 46 -this LP will heighten 

the attention of audiences already attuned to Bartow's nary 

rat stylings. 
Best cuts: "California Lady." 'Twenty Four Hours from 

Tulsa," "Walk Away With Me." 
Dealers: Single chart action indicates a good possible 

sales 

ir111), 
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TEDDY PENDERGRASS- Philadelphia International 
P/34380 (CBS) Pendergrass has the voice and the potential 
to reach the level of such great black vocalists as Sam Cooke, 

Marvin Gaye or Otis Redding. Former lead singer of Harold 

Melvin A the Blue Notes, Pendergrass is gifted with a pow 

erful, gruff, but sensitive voice The production of Huff and 

Gamble on this orchestral LP may be a bit too sweet and pot 

fished for some tastes. though as contrasted to Pendergrass' 

voice it does create a certain tension. 

Best cuts: "Somebody Told Me," "And II Had. The 

Copyright 1977. erllboard Publications. Inc No part or lam pub!, talon may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or trans. 
mined, in any form or by any means, electronic., rnec.hanical, 
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Vrhole loon s Laughing Al Mo,' "The More Got the More 
Want" 

Dealers: CBS is gelling publicity for Pendergrass. 

JOHNNY TAYLOR -Rated Extraordinaire, Columbia 
PC344OI. Taylor has again put his special treatment to excel 
lent material. This LP almost seems to be an extension of his 
first Columbia effort, as the singer couples smooth produc 
lion with his powerful vocal style Good background vocals 
more than compliment Taylor Material ranges from ballads to 
midtempo to swinging numbers. Strong horn sections are the 
dominating instrumental forces. His material is varied 
enough in structure to offer a glance at different sides of Tay 

for 

Best cuts: "Your Love Is Rated 0, "'Here I Go (Through 

pop 

These Changes Again)," "Love Is Better In The A M Part 

2. "It Ain't What You Do (t's How You Do It)" 
Dealers: Taylor is a crossover act, therefore could be 

played with both rAb and pop singers. 

CURTIS MAYFIELD -Never Say You Can't Survive, Curt 
C05013 This slow to- midtempo LP offers a different lyr 

side of Mayfield He has coupled his distinctive vocal sty ! 

interesting, convincing love songs. The singer hqs toned 
fils instruments and background singers are well plu 

throughout this album. 
Best cuts: "Show Me love," "Never Say You Can't 

vive," "I'm Gonna Win Your Love:' "Sparkle" 
Dealers: Mayfield has a large following. The cover is alb 

Live and should be displayed in prime position. 

Billboard's Recommended LPs 

BELLAMY BROTHERS -Plain B Fancy, Warner /Curb BS3034. 
Following last year's debut "let Your Love Flow." this album 
represents a more diversified lyrical and orchestral product 
Howard and David are less contrived and flowery due to a 

more free flowing experimental approach. Supported by a 

new band. the songs contain more substance as they range 
from country tinged rockers to uptempo ballads with a 50s 
sounding rocker adding additional flavor Strong production 
by Phil Gernhard Best cuts: "You Made Me." "Memorabilia," 
"Hard Rockm "' 'Can Somebody Hear Me Now," "Mess Mis' 
understood " 

RICHARD TORRANCE- Bareback, Capitol SWI1610. Torrance 

divides his material between lighthearted aft funk tunes and 
softly expressive, easy flowing acoustic selections all with the 

underlying theme of a romantic's fate at the hands of love 

the album focuses on the wide range of Torrancé s line dy- 

namic voice that rings with a smooth warm quality and force. 

tul clarity Best cuts: "Tender Memory," "Circle 01 Confu 

son "Rio De Janeiro Blue " 

DELBERT McCLUNTON -late Rustler, ABC AB991 Usmg a 

honky took flavor interwoven with a rocky blues beat. 

McClinton sings with a lot of guts and emotion in this Chip 

Young produced package Some of the songs are a little bit 

country, but all are a tot raunchy barroom in style. Best cuts: 

"Ain't No More Cane," "Let Love Come Between Us," "Under 

Suspicion " 

MICKEY NEWBURY -Rusty Tracks, Hickory AH44002 (ABC) 

Respected widely as one of the best songwriters of Nashville's 

multitude of great writers, Mickey Newbury showcases some 

of his latest efforts here, but. oddly. does a much better sing- 

ing job on some old standards such as "Shenandoah." "That 

lucky Old Sun," "Danny Boy," and the haunting "In The 

Pines " Best cuts: (Of his own works) "Makes Me Wonder II 

Ever Said Goodbye" and "People Are Talking." 

JOHN MAYALL -tats Of People, ABC AB992 In his latest pro 
ect recorded live at the t A Rosy, the innovative bluesman 

has assembled a stage full of musicians incorporating funk, 

mu, 'AD and even a bit of pop Into his basic blues format. 

Featured on lead vocals, harmonica, piano and credited with 

all eight compositions. this exciting performance spotlights 

Mayan as a front man and highlights a broad range of diverse 

and imaginative solos from his 14 piece group. Best cuts: 

"Burning Down," "A Helping Hand." "Separate Ways" 

BILL COSBY -My Father Confused Me, What Must I Do'. Capi 

tot ST11590 the celebrated comic follows up last year's sing. 

ing parody hit LP with his first spoken comedy collection in 

some time Recorded live during a recent stand at the Las 

Vegas Hilton. Cosby deals with farllung topics and reveals a 

hitherto liltlesuspected flair for mimicry and dialect (Henry 

Kissinger, English lops. Southern hillbillies) to go along with 

his always brilliant storytelling abilities 

DOUG KERSHAW -Flip, Flop b Fry, Warner Bros BS3025. The 

cajun fiddling dynamo's most significant attempt yet at 

crossing over into a progressive country. rock market Total ef. 

tecl here is Southern rock in the vein of a Charlie Daniels or 

Elvin Bishop Thanks to ace Capricorn producer Johnny Sand 

lin and culling at Sausalilro Record Plant Best cuts: "Rag 

Mama Rag." "Flip. Flop 8 Fly." 

B.W. STEVENSON -Lost Feeling, Warner Bros. BS3012. One of 

Austin's most respected progressive counlry'rockers cores 

through with one of his expected tasteful, high.qualily collet 

Clans of smoolh !lowing, poetic songs. Stevenson's vocals are 

deceptively polished despite a seeming edge of roughness 

and the studio brings a fine fullness to his rhythm section. 

Best cuts: "One On One." "Down To The Station," "Blue Wa- 

ter '' 

KATE a ANNA McGARRfGLE- Dancer With Bruised Knees, 

Warner Bros. BS3014 This is the second LP by this talented 

sister songwriter team, whose works have been interpreted by 

Linda Ronstadt and Maria Muldaur. and it's as beautiful as 

the Quebec countryside where they were raised Music and 

lyrics some in French) are lender. evocative, longing, cynical. 

and exotic in a charmingly stylized folk singing vein Toe Boyd 

(who co produces Muldaur) ruins in a line production lob. 

Best cuts: 'Dancer With Bruised Knees." "Southern Boys," 

"Be My Baby." "Kitty Come Home, " "Perim a Etait Servante." 

DAVID BROMBERG -Out 01 The Blues, Columbia 34461 A 

"best" package with some live sets dating back as far as 

1972 traces the development and Influences of Bromberg's 

style with a collage of blues, country. funky r&b, and laze all 

punctuated by some fine guitar picking. Best cuts: "The Hold 

Up," "Mr. Bojángles," "Suffer To Sing The Blues." "Ka 
City," "(What A) Wonderful World" 

RICHARD THOMPSON -Live (More Or Less), Is 

ISLA942I A Iwo disk package that incorporates the 1974 
"I Want To See The Bright Lights Tonight" and a more r 

collection of live and studio tunes with various version 
Fairport Convention, of which Thompson was a driving 
this will delight those that habituate the import bins to 
neering English bands. The work is rooted in British, t 

tionally.styled ballads done with a unique, contemporary 
flair. Best cuts: "When Get To The Border," "Calvary Coo 

"The Little Beggar Girl." "Poor Will And The lolly Hangma 
"A Heal Needs A Home," "Night Comes In." 

DELANEY b FRIENDS -Class Reunion, Prodigal P61001 
(Motown) Delaney Bramletl brings back the white soul 
he popularized in the late '60s with a crew of old and 
"blends" in his trumpet accentuated small group The si 

are well done, but there seems to be a sadness about 
whole protect, as it Delaney can only look back Best cuts: 

Wish It Would Rain." "You Can't Measure My love.- "For 

Time's Sake " 

DON EVERLY- Brother Jukebox, Hickory AH44003 (Ai 
Hall of the world known Evenly Brothers now on his own, 

Everly targets a country audience with this Wesley Rose 

ductan But the best aspect of the entire album is as a sh 

case for some-excellent pop.country tunes written by 

Best Cuts: "Oh, I'd Like To Go Away," "So Sad To Wa 

Good Love Go Bad)" "Brother Juke -Box," 

BILL WILSON -Talking To Stars, Bar B Q BRBQ7 Bill Wil 

one Columbia album got nowhere so the writer-singer 
treated to his native Indiana and has apparently become 

state's standard opening act for touring record artists w 

ha independently released singles also did well locally. 

son is an easygoing but grdlyedged country rocher wh' 

catchy, direct work puts to shame a lot of the product on 

la label. Best cuts: "We Got Love." "Stardust Train," 

PHOENIX, Columbia PC34416 Energetic enough but 

tremely derivative U.K. powerrock trio with screamy gar 

riffs and raspy vocals we've heard so many limes before. 

worse and somehow managed to strike some contact with 

teen masses. Best cuts: "Easy." "Winnebago." 

soul 
JACKIE WILSON -Nobody But You, Brunswick BL7542 

This last LP venture before Wilson's illness is possibly 

singer's best since his early days. He lakes highs and 

riding up and down the scale with impressive ease. Vocals 

clear coupled with strong instruments. which are never of 

powering. Best cuts: "Where Is Love." "Nobody But Y 

"Don't Burn No Bridges," "I've Learned About Lite" 

MASQUERADERS -Love Anonymous, ABC AB962 Whether 

be a flowing romantic ballad or a catchy uplempo arran 

men!, the Masqueraders mark its style of smooth melodic 

cat textures with an easygoing but punchy stance. Produc 

by Isaac Hayes. the sparkling arrangements are lively. alo 

side the quintet's rich and vigorous harmonies that back I 

expressive lead vocals Best cuts: "Modern Day Woma 

"love Anonymous " 

TATA VEGA- Totally TatA Tamla T635351 (Motown). Vega 

multi oufave versatile singer whose songs range from caba 

to soul to gospel to disco Some unique arrangements on 

Soufully Funky Band LP add to its refreshing quality 

cots: "Come In Heaven, Earth Is Calling," "It's Too Lat 

"Mr. Troublemaker," "Ever So lovingly." 

EBONYS -Sing About Life, Buddah BDS5679 This group 

given adequate treatment to only lair material and less t 

fair production. Individual members prove group is 

talented. Most of the material is slow to midtempo, wit 

disco number thrown in. Best cuts: "A Love 01 Your Ow 

'Mr Me Mtn You,' "Sing About lice," "Nobody Sul You" 
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SONNY ROLLINS 

The Way I Feel (M -9074) 
An exciting Contemporary 

musical statement from 

tenor sax giant Sonny 

Rollins, The Way I Feel 

confirms anew, in 1977, 

that Rollins is the master. 

(With Patrice Rushen, Billy 

Cobham. Lee Ritenour, 

Bill Summers.) Produced 

by Orrin Keepnews. 

PATRICE RUSHEN- 
Shout It Out (P-10101) 
From the near-Jegendary 

young keyboardist comes 

Shout It Out -a spirited 
celebration of her abundant 
musical talents as composer. 

arranger. multi -keyboardist, 

and singer Produced by 

Patrice Rushen, Reggie 

Andrews. and Tommy 

Vicar. 

COUNTRY JOE McDONALD 

-Goodbye Blues (F -9525) 

A typically delightful and 

varied offering from 

original rocker County Joe 

McDonald. Goodbye Blues 

includes cameo appearances 

from Marty Bahn, David 

Bromberg, and Malvina 

Reynolds. among others. 

Produced by Bill Belmont. 

CAL TJADER -AI Grace 

Cathedral (F -9521) 
A live benefit recording 

with plenty of emphasis on 

Cal's swinging. instantly 

recognizable vibe work. 

Dedicated to the memory 
of Vince Guaraldi. the LP 

includes a medley from 

Black Orpheus. 

BILL SUMMERS - 
Feel the Heat (P-10102) 
An incredibly powerful 
debut from percussionist 
Bill Summers, the featured 

percussionist and concert- 
master on Quincy's Roots 

album. Produced by Skip 

Scarborough. notes by 

Ouincy Jones. 

PETE & SHEILA 

ESCOVEDO -Solo Two 

(F -9524) 
Percussionist and lormer 
member of Santana and 

Azteca. Pete Escovedo 

and his daughter Sheila 

debut with Solo Two, a 

contemporary Latin LP 

encompassing both rock 

and funk. Produced by 

Billy Cobham. 

HOODOO RHYTHM 

DEVILS -Safe in Their 
Homes (F -9522) 

Hot rock from a much -loved 

San Francisco band. the 

Hoodoos are sale in their 

new home at Fantasy. 

Produced for World Records 

by Jack Leahy, simultaneous 
release of single, 

"Safecracker." 

RON CARTER - 
Pastels (M -9073) 
The world -renowned bassist 

chose his own musical 

setting for his first 

Milestone LP, including a 

16 -piece string orchestra 

Conducted by Don Sebesky. 

Pastels is an instant classic. 

Produced by Ron Carter. 

I I119II00 
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PLEASURE- 
Joyous (F-9526) 
Firmly established soul /jazz 
band Pleasure does it again 

with Joyous, a tight. 
cooking LP, for your 

pleasure. Produced by 

Wayne Henderson for 

Al -Home Productions. 

G4T 

FANTASY/ PRESTIGE /MILESTONE RECORDS 
AND GRT TAPES 

F-3- III 
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EARTH, WIND & FIRE -On Your Face (2:59); producers 

Maurice While Charles Stepney. writers M. White. C Step 

ney, P Bailey, publisher Sagghre. BMI Columbia 310492 

Impeccable soulpop crossover stuff from kings of this genre. A 

midtempo piece leatunng sharp horn punctuations of high. 

pitched vocal harmonies Lyrics deal with the lace as a minor 
of emotions and fade in and out of an arresting wordless 

croon 

TAVARES -Whodunit (3:35); producer Freddie Penes; 

enters K. St Lewis. F Perren. publishers' Bull Pen/Perren 
Vibes. BMI/ASCAP Capitol P4398 Comical mystenoso cliche 
intro lumps right into one of writeproducer Perren's 

bounciest tunes yet. Who stole my baby," is the question 

asked in crimehngo terms by smoothly energetic soul cross 
over act Rocking orchestrations are catchily cheerful 

QUEEN -Tie Your Mother Down (3:43); producer Queen, 

enter. May. publishers Queen'Beechwood. BMI Elektra 

E45385. (Elektra/Asylum/Nonesuch) Another memorably 

ottrack outing from this successful theatre rock attraction 
No classical snatches in the music here An effective rock 

boogie guitar bass riff supports cheerfully sinister vocal 

about a direct method la dealing with negative family in 
Huences 

recommended 
ALAN PARSONS PROJECT -To One In Paradise (3:59); pro 

duce Alan Parsons, writers Woodson. Parsons. publishers 
Fox Fanlare/ Wooffsongs BMI 20th Century 1C2333 

BILL QUATEMAN -Night After Night (320); producers- lohn 
Stronach. Bill Quateman Denny Semen. writer Bill Quate 

o man: publisher High Ness. BMI RCA 1910912 

PHOEBE SNOW -Teach Me Tonight (3:28); producer David 

Rubinson, writers S Chan. G DePaul. publishers MCA/ 

co Cahn: Hub. ASCAP Columbia 310504 

TONY ORLANDO & DAWN -Sing (317); producers Hand 

Medress, Dave Appell, writer leo Georlangelo publisher 

r` Churn ASCAP Elektra 045367 

MARHSALL TUCKER BAND -Heard It In A Lae Song (3:30); 
producer Paul Hornsby. write Toy Caldwell. publisher No 

csil Ent BMI Capricorn CPS0270. 

= STARZ -Cherry Baby (329); producer lack Douglas, writers 

Dube. Harkin. Barre, Sweval. Smith, publishers Rock 

Steady: Starzongo, ASCAP Capitol P4399 

B,W. STEVENSON -Dam To The Station (3:05); producer 
Bob Montgomery, writer Dennis Linde. publisher Combine. 

BMI Warner Bros WRS8343 

ANDREW GOLD -Loney Boy (4:22); producer Peter Asher. 

writer Andrew Gold: publisher Luckyu, BMI Asylum E15384 
(Eiektra /Asylum /Nonesuch) 

FIREFALL- Cinderella (332); producer Jim Mason. writer 

Larry Burnett. publisher Powder. ASCAP Atlantic 453392 

KIM CARNES -Let lour Lae Come Easy (2:51); producers 
Jerry Wexler Barry Beckett: writers K Carnes. D. Ellingson. 
publishers Brown Shoes /Chappell. ASCAP A &M 19025. 

CHANTER SISTERS -II Only I Could Start Apin (3:16); pro 
duce- Gas. writers R Greenaway. G Stephens, publisher 
Cookaway. ASCAP Polydor P014318. 

RICK GEES -Barely White (That'll Get It Baby) (3:13); pro 
ducer Bobby Manuel. writers R Dees. B. Manuel. publisher 
Deeslite Gold Top, BMI RSO RS870. 

1 

JOHNNY BRISTOL -You Turned Me On To Loa (326); 
producer' Johnny Bristol, D2TP, writer Johnny Bristol, pub 
hioher Bushka, ASCAP. Atlantic 453391 The singer has ev- 

erything to work with here, impressive lyrics, smooth. mellow 

background singers and excellent instrumentation Bristol 
with clear vocals builds the tune, then drops easily to a mini 
guitar solo near the end 

BRICK- That's What Is All About (3:30); producers Jim 

Healy, Johnny Duncan. Robert E Lee, Brick writer 1 Brown. 
publishers Silver Cloud/Trolley. ASCAP Bang 801732 (Web 
IV) This disco breakout group has moved to the other side of 

the spectrum with this tune. This is a mellow ballad with ex. 

cellent lead vocals and tight harmony. The tune maintains 
the same easy tempo throughout 

recommended 
HITCHHIKERS -You're Making A Big Mistake (3:55); pro 

ducer Ralph Calabrese. under B Deloach, publisher Baby 

Powder. ASCAP ABC ABh2248 

ASHFORD & SIMPSON -So So Satisfied (3:39); producers 
Nicholas Ashford, Valerie Simpson; writers Nickolas Ashford, 
Valerie Simpson, publisher Nick.O'Val, ASCAP. Warner Bros. 
WBS8337. 

BANKS 8 HAMPTON -1'm Gonna Have To Tell Her (3:58); pro 

ducer Brad Shapiro. writers Cart Hampton, Homer Banks 
publisher East %Memphis. BMI. Warner Bros. WBS8344 

GARNETT MIMS & TRUCKIN' COMPANY -What It Is (3:36); 
producer left Lane, Randy Muller. writers Leff Lane, Randy 
Muller, publisher. Big Born, BMI Arista AS0239 

GINIE LYNN -I Love The Way You Lae (4:52); producer 
Tripple A, writer Nathan Wilkes. publisher Dodre, BMI 
Misty 2111 

Easy Listening 
recommended 

FREDDY FENDER -The Rains Came (2:11); producer Huey P 

Meaux; writer H Meaux, publisher Crazy Caen, BMI ABC 

Dot 0011686 

CISSY HOUSTON -Lave Is Something That Leads You (2:59); 
producer Michael Lager enders. Michael lager. Barbara 
Soehnn. publishers Louise lack, ASCAP' (MP, BMI Private 
Stock PS45131 

GUY & RAL11A -Listen 10 My Smile (2:48); producer Tele 
klew, writers Dorn, Leikin publishers Peso, BMI /Almo. 
ASCAP Ranwood R1074 

oQ ; 

Couritry 
TAMMY WYNETTE- "(Let's Get Together) One Last Time" 

(2:21); producer Billy Sherrill. writer B SherrellG Richey. 

publisher Algee MUSK Corp.. SMI. Epic 850349. A strong and 

powerfully produced ballad filled with soft touches of strings 
and piano that complement the rich and crisp Wynette tone 

DOTTIE WEST -"Every Word I Write" (2:56); producer 
Larry Butler. writer R Bowling C Richey J. Crutchfield, pub 

r oiler Brougham Hall Muse Co, Inc /Dire lane Muse, Inc 

BMI UA XW946Y An upbeat release that flows into a mellow 

transition aided by a strong string arrangement. steel guitar 

and backup vocals. West's delivery style is perfect tor this 
tone 

FREDDY FENDER -'The Rains Came" (2:17); producer 
Huey Meaux: writer H Meaux, publisher Crazy Cajun, BMI 

ABC, Dot 0017686. An unmarked, two sided single -both 
sides to be included on Fender's forthcoming LP. "The Best 

01 Freddy Fender" -heaves the decision of which side to au 

up to radio programmers. 'The Rains Came" follows Fender's 

more recent style and provides a slightly uptempo, smooth 
production highlighted with blends of sleet, organ, guitar and 

Fender's unique delivery "Sugar Coated Love" takes Fender 

back to Au old rock 'n' roll blues days with a simple produc 

lion heavy on guitar and drum beats. and brought together 

with bluely harmonica. steel and piano That will appeal to his 

pop listeners 

"Sugar Coated Love" (2:48); producer. Huey Meaux, 

writer 1 Miller, publisher Excellorec/Craty Cajun, BMI 

ABC/ Dot 0017686 

(',nmrrneJ %r'umr page I /n 

disco 

recommended 
RANDY BARLOW- Kentucky Woman 12:25); producer Fred 
Kelly, writer Neil Diamond, publisher iallyrand, BMI. Ga- 

zelle IRDA381A 

KATHY BARNES -Catch The Wind (2:30); producer Dave 
Burgess, writer Donovan: publisher Southern, ASCAP Re 
public IRDAR376A 

RAYBURN ANTHONY- lonely Eyes (2:35); producer Bobby 
Bare: writer Bob McDdl: publisher Hall Clement. BMI Poly. 
doe PD14380. 

DIANA WILUAMS -Old Fashioned Love Song (231); pro- 
duce; Bill Denny, writers Williams O /ley Williams, pub 
boiler Cedarwood, BMI Capitol P4400. 

ORIGINAL TEXAS PLAYBOYS -Gambling Polka Dot Blues 
(2:24); producer Tommy Allsup, writer Bob Wills. publisher 
Peer BMI Capitol P4401 

LARRY BALLARD -One More Hurtin' Song (3:11); producer 
Pete Drake, water Larry Ballard: publishers &echwood/ 
Window. BMI Capitol P4391. 

RAY PRICE -Help Me (3 :31); producer Don Law, writer L 

Gatlin. publisher First Generation, BMI Columbia 310503. 

CONNIE SMITH -The Latest Shade Of Blue (2:51); producer 
Ray Baker, writer E Raven. publisher Mdene, ASCAP Co- 
lumbia 310501 

MEL STREET -Rodeo Bur (3:03); producer Dick Heard; 
writers D heard S. Vaughn, publishers Andromeda, ASCAP/ 
Heavy, BMI GRl GRTIl6 

VIVIAN BELL-The Angel In Your Arens (2:46); producer Net 

son Larkin, writers T Woodford T. BrasheldC Ivey. publish 
ers. Song Tailors, BMI; Got The MUSK Company. ASCAP GRT 

GRTIIB 

TIMMY NALL-Lae Got In The Way (2:51); Charlie McCoy, 

writers Don Goodman Bud Reneau publishers Pigeon, BMI/ 
Chess ASCAP Monument 45213 

GENE.MacLELLAN with ANNE MURRAY -Shelo Song (2:22); 
producer John Capek, writer Gene Maclellan, publisher 
Beachwood, SMI Capitol P4402. 

O 

ôo ° 
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SHALAMAR- Uptown Festival (8:52); producer Simon 

Soussan, writers not listed, publishers' (1.6) lobete. ASCAP, 

(2.4.5.1.10) Slone Agate. BMI. (3) lobete, ASCAP/Stone 

Agate. BMI. Soul Train SD109061 (RCA) An excellent comp: 

lation of 10 older Motown Hits redone in disco form Impres 

stye vocals are coupled with strong percussions and heavy 

rhythms The entire side is structured as a medley with long 

instrumental solos, which only add to the disco appeal. The 

disk swings at all tomes and the disco mu by Elton Ahi is out 

standing 

recommended 
MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Lae Hit Me (2:45); producer 

Denny Piante: writer 11/ Edwards: publisher. AN. BMI. 

United Artists OW/5,1944Y 

HOUSEBAND- Dancing Shoes (3:40); producer. Frank Blur 

hoar wnleus Smid. Smid Hardholt, publisher Midsong. 

ASCAP Midland International 1H10910 (RCA). 

CARRIE LUCAS -1 Gotta Keep Dancin' (3:19); producer Dick 

Gnftey, writer M Anthony. publisher Carrrtic, ASCAP. Soul 

Train IH10891 (RCA) 

JOHN LEE & GERRY BROWN -Strut 'N' Get Up (4:40); k 

ducer Skip Dnnkwater, writer 1 Lee: publisher. Laura 
BMI. Blue Note SP145 (United Artists). 

HAMILTON AFFAIR -How Can I Keep In Touch With 
(7:51); producer Clyde Otis, enters Clyde Otis, Malcolm 
dey, publisher too, BMI. Monument 012.2 

FIST.OFUNK ORCHESTRA -New York Strut (4AB); produ 
K. Misevis. writers- Kevin Misevis, Torn lames. publist 
Fist 0 Funk, BMI Fist O Funk FFD1008 

SOUNDS OF INNER CRY-Mary Hartman, Mary Hart 
(310); producer Vince Montana Jr.: writers. Art Vallee, 
Spickol, Peter DeAngelis, publishers' Cherer.Kushins /t 
mono /TA T Communications, ASCAP West End WES120 

FirstTime Aro 
1151E0I5 CARTER -Ooh Child (2:55); producer Gear 

Massenburg, enter. S. Vincent, publisher Kama Sut 
Sleeping Sun, BMI. Columbia 310505. Pretty blues ball 
that starts oft low key and builds to a screaching crescen 
climax Carter's voice is melodically soothing in spots while 

other times she lets loose with powerful vocalizations Gen 

orchestration and tight background harmonies produces 
mellow pacifying effect. 

WINTERS BROTHERS BAND -Sang Her Love Songs (3:3' 
producers- Joel Digregono, Sam Whiteside: writers. Dena 

and Donnie Winters, publishers Cotton Slates /Cotill 
BMI Oteo 457077 (Atlantic) Mrdtempo country love ball 
with guitar and bass dominating the instrumentals. Pe 

Crating keyboards gives a consoling sound during the yr 

break. Vocals are soft and easy on the ears. 

VOLUNTEERS -AIL Night Long (3:18); producer hm 

son, writers. W. Berry, G. Clinton; publishers. W.B., AS 

Roll It. BMI. Arista AS0236. Solid boogie rock that shifts g 

from soft vocals and dominant guitar rids to an explos 

repetitious chorus. Instrumentals are unobtrusive a' 

danceable 

SUZANNE STEVENS- Higher Mountain (3:35); produ 

Spencer Proffer, writer Steve Eaton: publisher' Captain C 

tat, BMI Capitol P4395. Opening with a couple of bars hi. 

lighting Stevens' pleasant, mellow vocal, the tune picks up 

a softly rolling, country-based pace. A catchy chorus line a 

twangy guitar accents the body of the work whose main co 

memceal potential is cast In the mold of Linda Ronsladt 

Olivia Newlolohn 

MAZE -While I'm Alone (3:45); producer Frankie Sean 

writer Frankie Beverly. publisher Pecre. BMI. Capitol P43 

This tune's restrained beginnings conceal a punchy tin 

that actually fades too soon But that only leaves the listen 

hungry for another goaround. The r &balyle backgrou, 

hummings and punctuating "doo wahs" do much to give t 

work is hypnotic appeal. 

CHARLIE TANGO -"He Ain't Country" (2:53); produr 
Twiny Bird Productions: writers: Timmy (Velvet) Mullins'. 
Armstead Stamps Jr publishers' Johnny Horton Music / 

dale Music, Inc.. BMI, MCA 40688. A rocking, gutsy coup' 

tune sung by Conway Twdty's son that's heavy on pert n 

and bass with good electric guitar licks and harmonica sta 

outs Tango's strong vocal delivery Is tough and clear, 

Picks -a top 30 chart tune in the opinion of lye review panel w 

voted Ion the selections released this week: recommended -e 1 

predicted to land on the Hol loo between 31 and 100. Review edit 

Her Freedland. 

Billboord's Recommended LPs 

GLORIA GAYNOR- Glorious, Polydor PD 16095 Produced by 

Gregg Diamond and loe Beck, this is oil smooth disco. The 

soul /funk band music works with smooth precision and Gay 

no's singing o controlled throughout. The cuts seem to lend 

themselves more to choreography than spontaneous club 

dancing Best cuts: "Most 01 All," "This Side Of Pain." 

HOT ICE -Hot Ice No, 1, Rage RHL022 The disco beat and 

rhythms are here. however, vocals are weak While the 

bouncy rhythm is ever present. it's much too timid. This LP 

lust seems to lack tire. Vocalists could be good singers with 

better material and production Best cuts: "Disco Summer," 

"Up OH Your Ass." 

jC1ZZ 

FLORA PURIM -Nothing Will Be As It Was , .. Tomorrow, 

Warner Bros BS 2985 A disappointingWB debut Ior the Bra 

nhan vocalist whose special brand of swinging and swaying 

Palugese rs augmented by English language endeavors and 

some contemporary guitar breaks The songs she is stuck with 

are below par and only the rhythmic hooks, catchy tempos 

and percussive sounds or her small group save the protect. 

Vocalist's reputation bails her out of this quagmire Best cuts: 

"Angels," "Carle Nina," Fairy Tale Song," 

BOBBYE HALL-Body Language For Lovers, 20th Century 

1534. Soul -jazz instrumentals with vocal coloring expressing 

the styles of some of Hollywood's studio finest. The featured 

artist is a female bongo conga star who co wrote most of the 

material with producer lee Porter. Arranger.keyboardist Andy 

Selling's clean modern style is also spotlighted. Best cuts: 

"Token Two," "Copula " 

WILLIE BOBO- Tomorrow Is Here, Blue Note BNLA711G 

(110). The Lalln percussionist his some nice soft notes on his 

vocal endeavors which are a main feature of this debut LP for 

Blue Note But the key commercial cut is the ersatz funky 

"Funk De Mambo" which isn't a mambo at all but a straight 

soullulized commercial ditty Top L.A. studio sidemen com. 

prise the backdrop for Bobo's Irrst emergence on disks in 

years. Bat cuts: "Funk De Mambo." "Wacky Tobacky," "Kit 

oak Theme." "A little Tear." 

JOHN COLTRANE -The Other Village Vanguard Tapes, Im 

pulse AS9325 (ABC) ABC has dug into its vault for these six 

culs to provide a double LP with moderate historical signal 

canoe The Iron! line of !rase (soprano. tenor sax) and Eric 

Dolphy (alto and bass clarinet) rejuvenates their late 1961 

experiences and recalls their pace selling modernist exp 

Mess. The two saxes play off each other expertly in this oc 

selling Best cuts: "Spiritual," "Chasm' The inane," "Gre 

sleeves." 

EDDIE JEFFERSON -The lair Singer, Inner City C1016. D 

of the hest innovators of putting words to the key solos by 

mstrumenlatests. Jefferson's efforts circa 1959 and '61 c 

tenue to hold a lasom alion for those students of true Iv 

singing Thee isn't a lair station which hasn't played some 

these fine swinging cuts, so the compilation is a good reca 

ping of what is a hard to achieve task. Plenty of driving 

band sounds keep Jefferson inspired and in line form with 

sweet. gently flowing attacks. Best cuts: "Moody's Mood 

"Now Is The Time," "Body & Soul." "Honeysuckle Rose.' 

PATRICE RUSHEN -Shout It Out, Prestige P10101 ( Fanta 

Last year's promising new razz pranríl has taken a rad 

turn away from intense, pure lazz and is now seeking a c 

over soul /funk pop audience. She rs still capable of playi 

some exciting piano runs and complex chord progresse 

but These technical facets are downgraded in favor of fun 

rhythms. blistering guitar solos and an emphasis on shyly 

within her small group setting. Best cuts: "Shout It Out 

"Stepping Stones." "Let There Be Funk," "Let Your Heart 

Free" (one of three vocals but her lyrics leave a lot to be 

sired) 
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General News 

Black AM Audiences Lured To FM By Its Better Sound 
Continued from page 97 

test. It's the happening and more 
and more of the audience is identi- 
fying with it. Disco has donc a lot to 

bring that about. 90% of the music 
played in discos is black." 

Williams further states that FM 

has the advantage of not being as 

commercialized as AM radio. 
Says Mike Frisby. program direc- 

tor. WDIA -AM. a soul station in 
Memphis: "FM is coming on fast 
and strong. Lately there have been 
two stations here to change their 

formats and go contemporary. One 
is an FM that has gone with what it 
calls disco. which really means 
about 90% black. 

"These stations have been on the 
air about five months and in the lat- 
est AR R did well in young men 18- 

24. In my research, I find that young 
men are generally the first audience 
to go to that kind of format. Al- 
though we came in number one, 
they sure put a dent in our 18 -24 
male audience" 

Chuck White. program director 

LAFF RECORDS /4218 WEST JEFFERSON BLVD. 

LOS ANGELES. CA 90016/(213) 737.1000 

KWIC-FM. a Top 40 outlet in Beau- 
mont, Tex.. offers, "FM stations are 
very much taking over from AM sta- 
tions, not necessarily with black AM 
but with the total market." 

KWIC has a sister. KJET -AM, a 
soul daytime outlet. While admits to 
capturing a portion of KJET's au- 
dience. He claims both stations came 
in number one in the market in their 
respective musical areas. 

°We're not aiming for their au- 
dience, were pure rock 'ñ roll To 
40," says White. who also says the 
station plays a lot of black music be- 
cause the market is approximately 
40% black. KWIC's audience is 
about 40% black. he notes. 

We pick up KJET-s audience at 
night because its a daytimer and 
were 24 hours. Contrary to popular 
belief. there is a large percentage of 
FMs in black homes just like there 
are in white homes. And were pick- 
ing up those listeners." says White. 

Keith Adams, program director. 
KDIA -AM. a soul station in Oak- 
land. contends. "FM competition is 
astute here. We are lucky in that the 
terrain of Bay Area is not condo. 
cive to FM stations. particularly 
cars. 

The first thing that's going to 

help AM stations is when the FCC 
finally agrees on a system for AM 
stereo. 

"Basically. what you have with 
FM is the psychological effect o 
stereo: its one channel plus. It's 
something more and people get on a 

bandwagon syndrome." 
Adams feels that what FM has to 

watch out for is. like all trends. it 

may dissipate. "Right now FM is 

kicking. Its giving me enough prob- 
lems to last mea lifetime. 

Al Hohb. general manager of 
WTLC -FM. Indianapolis, the city's 
only soul station. says that growth of 
FM in the past few years has been 

phenomenal. "AM is no longer the 

-.tandard situation:' He claims the 
market has a 97% penetration point 
with FM. 

WKQX -FM. Chicago. kicked off 
Jan. 1 with a progressive LP rock 
format. Says Bob Pittman. program 
director: "Hooper. Radio Index and 
Media Trends all show us coming 
from nothing to a 4% share of the 

market.' While the station plays no 

disco music. it does spin a few jazz 
records. 

"Although it isn't our major 
thrust we are capturing some black 
listeners. Were a male 18- 24 -ori- 
ented station and tend to pick up the 

blacks who are not into the black 
culture or whites who arc not into 
white culture. 

'-1 feel once listeners get over to 

FM. they may push the button to 

(Cotuinuerl on page 82,8ì 

Bennet's Purchase 
C ,uttintn,i /i,r,'. II. 

had originally opened Cream Rec. 

ords after leaving Liberty /UA. but 
the label flultered. 

The second time around. Cream 

debuted in May 1976 and its raster 

includes Don Nix. Brenton Wood, 
Balcones Fault, Pattie Keith. Chuck 

Iloward and Kid Dynamite. 

Bennett indicates hes also inter- 
ested in acquiring record catalogs to 

add further depth to his operation. 

Album Price Hike 
Continued from page 3 

were Queen's new Elektra title. 

RCA's Red Seal line. WB's new 

George Benson, CTI. Bachman- 

Turner-Overdrive's new title. Blue 

Note selected acts and Capitol se- 

lected pop acts plus the classical An- 

gel catalog. 
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March 26,1977: 
A good night's work. 

This year's T.J. Martell Memorial Foundation Humanitarian Award Dinner 
honors Bruce Lundvall, president of CBS Records. 

It also offers an evening of dining, dancing and great entertainment 
featuring Lou Rawls as star performer. 

But that's not all it does. 
It's all in aid of the only charitable foundation ever estab- 

lished by the recording industry.The generous support of 
music people everywhere makes it possible to channel 
much -needed funds into leukemia research.The place 
where this is done is at New York's Mount Sinai Hospital - 
the T.J. Martell Memorial Leukemia Research Laboratory - 
and the breakthrough that's so desperately needed could 
well come because of your assistance. 

If you already have your tickets for the dinner, thanks for 
your support and well see you at the Americana. 

If you don't, it's still not too late -and we could use your help. 

If you won't be in New York, or just can't make it to 
dinner, you can still be there: Contributions of any amount 
(Tax -deductible) are welcome and appreciated. 

Because the work goes on -even when the party's over. 

An evening you'll remember... a cause you will never forget: 
The T.J. Martell Memorial Foundation for Leukemia Research 

1977 Humanitarian Award Dinner, Saturday, March 26, 7 pm 
Americana Hotel, New York City 

For reservations: Call (212) 371 -1551 

Contributions may be mailed to: 

David Rothfeld, General Chairman 

T.J. Martell Memorial Foundation For Leukemia Research 
130 West 57th Street NewYork,N.Y.10019 
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LOVE THEME FROM "A STAR IS BORN" 
(Evergreen)- Luba .rereana 
lOulliasne,und, Phil Rama.), a Slum. P Was. 
Cdwnbu 1 10158 WBM 

FLY LIKE AN EAGLE -shy Band 

(Stn. MAW). S. MYkr. Capitol 4162 BB 

I LIKE DREAMIN' -M.Y ma. 
(Kenny Nda.. CMM. GWII4), K. Nolan, 20th Century 7791 83 

NIGHT MOVES -ebb 524.1 

Out bth,dun). B Stler, Gprbl 4369 CPP 

BLINDED BY THE LIGHT -ht.hw N.,, Cult Band 

(Man. Mann t Ihr Leh Bang. B same... 
Miner Oren uu eJ 

DANCING QUEEN -Abe. 
Senn Mn. Own MIMI.). e. And2n.n. 
S Alrtun, B. Mum, MIMIC 317! INN 8 3 

TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS -Wry M,tr.e. 
IrAar Y.. Burl Bn. P. Tartu., P Tar. 
Arrda eons /GU (Ua1d1 HAN 

YEAR OF THE CAT -M stain 
la. P,um). A sinus P Mod. lane 786 WBM 

RICH GIRL -Da,>t Nui 1 s at. 
an,luepnn N «41. o. Nu, 8C4 10160 CHA 

GO YOUR OWN WAY- t.Hrood MM 

nleeHgea Mel. Retwa DauWl, M. u,.11, 
L B.elneha ,0, Warner 4s 1304 CPP 

DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY- p.hna ewe.. 
(WI semi. R Gm*, L Hut C GriWn, Tonle 54171 (Mato.°, 8 3 

BOOGIE CHILD -e. c. 
Co GutO Mn tell. I. eAt, 1 er10. 

Y. Cad 990 K) (Pelr4.l WBM 

THE THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE -toe 
110.1. M «Wt. 1:R1m.A M4r. 71175 i h.aWea.l WBM 

NEW KID IN TOWN-up. 
(M SrlaxrA(, I.o. SoulWr, o Neil. 4 IM. 
44a. 4537) ALM WBM 

MAYBE I'M AMAZED-... n 
I221 82C.1n1. P Wane, C.atd ¿315 WBM 

CARRY ON WAYWARD SON -Ran.. 
(I.B GUmlin. I loan, LMn.1 4211 IERMI WBM 

DON'T GIVE UP ON US-o.r s.. 
(1.I Maudae3 1 Mxaolat ?mete 51x1 +5121 ALM 

WEEKEND IN NEW ENGLAND-Lay Y.ra. 
IAN D.I. &m 1..4 1. t f8í Mut. 0217 83 
SAY YOU'LL STAY UNTIL TOMORROW -Toe Nan 
(fad. Mm). t G,ew.n. N. 11... I. I x181 WEIM 

I'VE GOT LOVE ON MY MIND -1.w e4k 
(Cats inns.. Wm. Too, C 1.1 ., M ,.x,. 
4,, Gtarpe.. Carta ¿360 CIO 

SO IN TO YOU -AIw. s,.. s«I.n 
(0.45 Nw.). B Bur. a Ma D Wghln. P. *378 CPP 

LONG TIME -ea. 
M. Bow). T kb.. E 1x771 CPP 

ENJOY YOURSELF- ..I4oae. pion. en.M.. L.. a.). A e.... L Nut LPt a 5om e 3 

CRACKERBOX PALACE -u.,n Nu,... 
lideRK Hamm, le. Stony, G Hanle«, 
0M None uu a,., Ikea) 

WBM 

LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE -sou. 
Iola. Wp. 11, I CP., Y Cum.A KO KO (WM./ WBM 

SAM -0ó71a Nev.., 
M.. Hn.1. ( f n, N. Wr.. D BIM. Mu .670 CPP: ALM 

HERE COME THOSE TEARS AGAIN -u.. 404.. 
13. Lain). I. E .... a Tam...., Auk. 45371 WBM 

BITE YOUR LIP (Get Up And Dance) -ill. u 
(Gm Agee«), [ aW, B lauaa YuRot41 409 7 MU 

RIGHT TIME OF THE NIGHT -lam. Wu. 
Om U N...1. P MC.. Amu OW CPP 

SOUTHERN NIGHTS-C .JC6 pane 

THE FIRST CUT IS THE DEEPEST -ba sine, 
p.M1 D.ea1. t sows. w,.1 91x 1671 MCA 

I WISH -si... a.a, 
Mom 1M.1a1), S. wane,, ran. 51174 (MOto.n) (PP 

DO YA -FIMrr l,eht Dwaine 
1. lye. He kl Mwtdll, I. Lynne, United Ann. 939 8.3 

FREE -Dee. wqr.. 
1Meed Mole, Clulin Memo, D, wdtnmt, a oed, 
N Wall. S Wee^., Cdvma+ 310419 WBM 
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HOTEL CALIFORNIA-w. 
pidl Sg.u,U. O. TOM. D. Hank,. Ce fret, keel. 15386 WBM 

GLORIA- ea.... 
IMNhMI Sa4n), M S... C loenun, UnAed Annb 917 03 

DISCO LUCY 

(I love Lucy Theme) -win. Pare St Bnd 
OEM, L ,IOM, H. Adam.), Mud ale ALM 

CAR WASH -Neu Rant 
(Norman MOM), N WN., Mu 60615 MCA 

AT MIDNIGHT (My Love Will Lilt 
You U P) -Runt fetlue.ne CMb than 
IRYWO. Maiden, L MM.bam, ABC OM CPP 

TRYING TO LOVE TWO -.11.. Bet 
iwn'.m &II, Peel M4.eu). W &u. P. MnuelL 
Y,.., 178191P6onop.ml CPP 

SPRING RAIN -mw. 
ISa.rltrl, Sr., Sllwi Nl4 ( &,^eel, BYn 8 -3 

ALL STRUNG OUT ON YOU -Idle e...11. 
I .M 0.12/1 1 Tempo, I Rep., YMUnd 
tioninU.rl IDx7 1RU) HAN 

SOMETHIN' 'BOUT 'CHA-Lalrgrr 
ISm Ain.ol, I Wm.. Glade 17311711 CPP 

MOODY BLUE /SHE THINKS I 

STILL CARE-..... 
Ilhn Noun, rdtan .elm). M limn, AU 101S/ CPP. PLY 

WHISPERING / CHERCHEZ LA FEMME /SE 
s BON- sSi..., . é e s eBrnMer lr. 
A Dunk NU Ian CPP 13 3 

WINTER MELODY-D.. Sumo 
(Guru, 

Enable. Ì7b11.1, 
D S..AIw, L Mornder, 

CPP 

HOT LINE- sylwn 
91kíM Pm «k I. St le. f. Pan, caul 4116 ALM 

HARD LUCK WOMAN -.. 
(UM Limn foe Rae Ste. Ind ). P. Saw,, 
CMMu IT3 AlM 

SAVE IT FOR A RAINY DAY -slew. Bnutu 
DI..I teen Y4pt. NMepl s A.R. ABC In31 8(8 

I WANNA GET NEXT TO YOU - m.. R.. 
(w.4. NNl 4113 n Mernied. Yu 40642 Mu 

RE CH o . , 
I Nan, Warn 45375 ALM 

LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE -4..04 
LOS Coln, o Gain OUR 4L3E5 CPP 

YOU MAKE ME FEEL LIKE DANCING- t. G.. 

N.Y., 

YAnd Peal, L Se., v P.m. Now eta. 8187 WBM 

N YOU GOT ME DANCING-1w.. r,,, Corm.. 
(Gem morn[)' G Diem°", Wean $64 B 3 

KONG -a G.94W 
HMI la.R, per c-d -.l. IT Wul 0 Good-.... 
5acn 6 u,F.l cHA 

BE MY GIRL- p... . 
(wee+ 1N..) M Mo.. AK !MS 

LOVE IN C MINOR -Hobo 1 sod m..w. 
n GM. Y So.Acw,oE,Cauan.716 

YOU + ME = LOVE/LET'S GO 

DOWN TO THE DISCO- u.n..iu Tr.tb 

Iax.a. Merin... N WI ..M. WadhrM 8104 M. 451 CPP 

WHEN I NEED YOU -i.. seer 
(aus.0 Pn,o, CI s A Hassan Weiner 471 8332 CHA '' 
HA CHA CHA (Funktion)-4uu towns.^ 
Ue! 1.40111. R Muller, United Malt 671 63 

I'M YOUR BOOGIE MAN -IC t the s«mw We 
it Con. RrW4 r.th roe Sumhq. snood Fell. NW. Cas1.I. 
FAO, TR 1022 CPP 

I'M SCARED -Burt. c...rrti. 
INirMra Peru, N Comm. M1ul-OS 70001 ALM e 
COULDN'T GET IT RIGHT - 911-1. toe B.d 
Inn. vein., ors+. &on N. Sere 736 (ABC/ 

LOVE IN 'C' MINOR (Pt. 1) -uary 
ICs... Ant R Wllandum Grunt, Couw..215 Urontrc) 

DEDICATION -a,, Cu, 1441n 
unto, noon. c /12.21, o Belt, Án..0(03 8(M 

MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR -A.aaw 
(ut Net.., 1. Lennon. P Mre,t., 2DIS Century nn WBM 

RACE AMONG THE RUINS -Ga. liAhnaal 
ilenny W,a,, Came UtMr.n. G ruU.,, 
home e 1781) Munn Be. WBM 

WELCOME TO OUR WORLD OF 

MERRY MUSIC -Ma., GRID 
1E4 A (Herb I Mellen, C.dlmn 14713 (Kul. CPP 
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PHANTOM WRITER -wn WHIM 
IGry WM) C. Wright. Warne eta 11.331 WBM 

ANGEL IN YOUR ARMS -Hat 
(Cbifon I., Ivry Wm.., T W.I., C M,, 

Beath. 1 Beath 4I Tree 1W651Ananlrt) CPP 

THERE WILL COME A DAY 
(I'm Gonna Happen To YoUI -smuri Man,. 
(Metheel Sed.), R a aheid, M Sutton, B. Sutton, 
Tam. 54279 (Nears) CPP 

LIDO SHUFFLE -i. spiel. 
Hoe Raw. B Sage, D Path. CalumbN 110117 WBY 

DAll -&u ii. oot. i n. DomanRelent ( -(Lee, arr6), 
e v CPP 

WALK THIS WAY- A...oh 
A e n , Doug. Minh. P. t Conump.a, 

Cemmontahom Cap I. S Tiler. P,n. CdwrDY 310149 WBM 

MY SWEET LADY,..., 
1M.. Onw), Du... 10911 CLM 

"ROOTS" MEDLEY: A. MOTHERLAND, 

B, THEME FROM "ROOTS " -Bann loon 
40.., bpi., A Q. kn.. c G Toed. AlM 1901 WBM 

SOMETIMES -r.1 m bh 
(MH ).eon), 8. Aniron, orient 5128 (IRI 

HEARD IT IN A LOVE SONG -m..w Txne Bane 
Ihd Hwnme). 7 Csld.ell, CaPrdnen 0770 (Munn B. 1 888 

DISCO INFERNO - na.mp. 
UsuM Norman N t Earl loony. L ornn, A 

Nan 

DANCING 

Kelsey, 3311 CPP 

DANCING MAN -o 
1123 a P.n. Eac 150335 

DREAMIN' -Ldnna Ndb.n 
I1w.. N,rn la o\r, 14. Yawl heal, A elder. 
N Hanel R Tr... Gold Mud 4000 CPP 

DANCIN' -Con^ WeeMS Alvan 

18.4. Newlin. WI Brnt19, M *Almon De.Lt. 1588 CPP 

SAILING SHIPS -w. 
(CNp. IYn, Ter, We.. d WMb.e lW Bed Worn Peu 1. 

PM, Pap., 1al,0. Wen, Deweant 
Arrda I.. 1654 1E10. CPP 

YOU KNOW LIKE I KNOW -once NDw.m oared[. t, 
robot An... L lee uY 1898 KIM 

YOUR OWN SPECIAL WAY-... 
(Dpi. NrntYWl Gunn). Y RutWllera, Mw 7076 WBY 

UPTOWN FESTIVAL - seminal 
IsAgn Sous.). Hdlnd, Dale,, Hooaea. Sod Tram 10985 (Jul CPP 

DO WHAT YOU WANNA DO -r C.«aewr 
1C., Nei, Ake S.M. 1 togler. Da. 5037 1811 CPP 

BODY aHEA 
D. Biotin, D a..., t é .ten, Pea,. 14x0 CHA 

LOVE IS BETTER IN THE A.M.,.... ho. 
0. Dan.), N Su.. G r4n, 0 D.n [eWmóa 3ID78 CPP 

WAKE UP AND BE SOMEBODY -.,... 
M.,,, r2.n tar Y as Yeu Meg h1 ), L Iml. /Au 10811 IMAI ALM 

FIRESIGN -car, 4..n 
(WM Mutest Due We 1...et AK. P11 3 C. Bnaetmn. 
t UM. neut. 1006 LRCM 

ROMEO -M. &e 

(YN Grnl, Ortam. I Geier, an. 0211 

I THINK WE'RE ALONE NOW -ram., 
C.utr Aine, 4811... Gary PAd6pt Glen abam3. A Cordell. 

B Dina. Beunia 5741 (PU7.i) 

THEME FROM ROCKY (Gonna 

Fly Now) -Rlhm &nR 
M. Barn, Nuha11 Omartwl, d Conte. C. [Donn, 

&3 A RD.rA. ABC 17141 

I WANNA DO IT TO YOU -k1ry 4íe, 
Ile. &RI,, Nom, Talbert tot fun./ Pend ). I. &Ile. H. WW1, P. 

Hendry, Mau., 1414 

OLD FASHIONED BOY (You're The One) -SUM. 
(SC DamnO) W Dam., uubUnta In CPP 

TRY IT ON -Iwo 
(MM CAapmq It ., M. Chapman, C. A. 7071 WBM 

TIME IS MOVIN'- 4,eb,m. 
(Do.M Awn). K. IBleq rants, 787 

IT AIN'T EASY COMING DOWN -ch.l. Oliva. 
R. Ydkr. Reel Hr1Nh), t Ma.1. P,ad¡,°671(. "°"el) CfP 

FOR ELISE- sUM,..A.l 
(ken Wan/. &Oho.. GOnepm 0268 (Waste &.) CPP 

R STAR PERFORMERS: Stara are awarded on the Not 100 chart based on The lollowing upward movement. 1.10 Strong Increase In sales / 11-20 Upward movement of 4 positions / 2l 3Opwerd movement of 8 poet - 

tlons / 31-40 Upward movement of 8 Position. / 41 -100 Upward movement of 10 positions. Previous week's starred positions are maintained without a star It the product is in a holding period This wily rn some cases, 

block out produces which would normally move up wnh a star Ie such cases. products will be awarded a star without the required upward movement noted above.. Recording Industry Assn. OI America seal of certi- 

fication as "million seller." (Seal indicated by bullet ) As Recording Industry Assn OF America seal of certification as -two million salter " (Seal indicated by triangle.) 

Sheet music suppliers are confined to piano /vocal sheet musc copies and do not purpoll to r 
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WE'RE HAVING AWONDERFUL 
30th YEAR! 
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ZZ Top ... Justin 
Pure Gold Hayward 
from ... his first 
"that solo 
little 01' LP 

band 

from Texas" 

PS 680 DES 18073 

Yesterday John 

And Today... Miles 

Real ... Britain's 
Rock 'n' Roll most 

from popular 

4 wild men new singer 

from 
San Francisco 

PS 677 PS 682 

' Olympic The London 

Runners ... Collector Series 

bet you also features 

gotta Thin Lizzy, 

dance! Them, 

John Mayall 

and Tom Jones 

PS 678 LC 50000 

lQIIlOrIATOilf0W/ 
featuring Kim Simmonds 

Train To Nowhere 
I'm Tired 

Hellbound Train 

GOLDEN a PLATINUM 
YEARS 
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Compaaa from Nekonal Roma 
Stores by the Mutt Populaniy 
Cheri Deaertmenl end the 
Retord Merkel Research De- 
partment ei B.nboerd 

ARTIST 

idle 

_ 

Label, Number (Dal. Label) 

A STAR IS BORN /ORIGINAL 
SOUNDTRACK RECORDING 
Barbra Stielsand 6 

Kris Krrstoßerson 
crlanee IS 34103 

EAGLES 
Hotel Caldoinia 
A7ium 7f 1064 

PINK FLOYD 
Animals 
ïaaew 'c.v. 
FLEETOOD MAC 
Rumours 
Mrrn Iko-. 3ík 3010 

STEVIE WONDER 
ongs In The Key 01 lde 

Iamb Ill 3100 tMreeel 

STEVE MILLER BAND 
Fly like An Eagle 
OA. 5111197 

BOSTON 
fee Pt 11188 

BOB SEGER 8 
THE SILVER BULLET BAND 
Night Mc.e, 

JOHN DENVER'S 
GREATEST HITS VOL 2 

MANFRED MANN'S 
EARTH BAND 
Roaring Silence 
wit. el BS 2135 

GEORGE BENSON 
In Flight 
Kew Ike ISO 3943 

ßCÚ BROW 

Ask Rulos 
ant A sir 

AL STEWART 
Year Of The Cat Ir. as 7073 

KANSAS 
Lefloverture 
erWn P3 11231 rcK1 

WINGS OVER AMERICA 
cáw119rtn 11513 

DAVID BOWIE 
Low 
lü pí11030 

LINDA RONSTADT 
Greatest Ads 
4Mrn It 1092 

Z Z TOP 
Tpas 
war. P5 ó6o 

KISS 
Rock and Roll Over 
Cautor° 1911 7077 

MARY MACGREGOR 
Tan Between Two Lovers 
meta Amu 51 SÚ015 it wdl 

EMMYLOU HARMS 
Luxury Liner 
war..r Bon BS 2991 

BARRY MARROW 
Thn One's For You 
Am,uum 
ELECTRIC UGHT ORCHESTRA 
A New Wald Record .0 Mali 11116679d 

GARY WRIGHT 
The light 01 Smiles 
w.r.r &. 85 m1 

NATAUE COLE 
Unpredictable 
Gem so 116C0 

4UoINCY JONES 
1 Lis 
6W SP 1616 

NEIL DIAMOND 
Lose AI The Greek 
fdrnw nu 11101 

BEE GEES 
Children 01 The World 
L1á its 13003 f PO,4, 

THELMA HOUSTON 
Anyway You Like II 
Jena 76 54551.0.0ná 

GENESIS 
Wind 6 Wulhering 
kw 50 56141 

d 

C STAR PERFORMER -LP 'a 
registering area. wo0on on 

w ais >r " ate upward progresslhn week 
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Lmanagement: 
Dan Sugermon 
311 -15th Street, 
Manhattan Beach. Calif. 9026.4 

(213) 545 0929 

five unique individuals. NITE CITY. one dramatic desire. 
purveying a new breed of music. poetry and passion. 

precision and abandon. 

TH 

ECOAOS 

public relations: 
Danny Goldberg, Inc. 
140 W. 79th Street, 
New York, N.Y. 10024 
(212) 595 0888 

S2'- 

bookings: 
Leo Leichter 
Variety Artists 
310 N. San Vicente #204 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90048 
(213) 659 8080 
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Since the beginning of the year we've 
put out a lot of music. But more importantly 
-a lot of great music. On Anchor, Impulse, 
Dot, Hickory, Shelter, Sire, Passport, 
Peacock, Songbird, and ABC. No matter 
what bin we're in, we're in to win. 

Ace Gladys McFadden & The Loving Sisters 
Avalanche Harold Melvin & The Blue Notes 
Cado Belle The Mighty Clouds Of Joy 
Big Wha -Koo Martin Mull 
Jimmy Buffett Mickey Newbury 
Mildred Clark & The Melodyaires 
John Coltrane 
Don Everly 
Donna Fargo 
Tompall Glaser & His Outlaw Band 
Dirk Hamilton 
John Handy 
Isaac Hayes & Dionne Warwick 
Tessie Hill 
Al Hudson & The Soul Partners 
Keith Jarrett 
B.B. King 
Lakeside 
The Masqueraders 
John Mayall 
Delbert McClinton 

Tommy Overstreet 
Anthony Phillips 
Ramones 
Renaissance 
Rhythm Heritage 
Rufus Featuring Chaka Khan 
Scrounger 
Shotgun 
The Stanky Brown Group 
Street Corner Symphony 
Jim Weatherly 
Don Williams 

r 

I{CClll'lls 
C AF1G Rer.orlta In4 
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Buddah Moving Into Pop, 
Soul Marts With Brothers 

NASHVII.I t Buddah Records' 
local office i' expanding .into the 

pop and soul markets with the sign- 
ing of the Addresi Brothers. 

The release of the Addresis' first 
Buddah single. "Slow Dancing 
Don't Turn Me On.' is set for early 
March. It was produced by Norbert 
Putnam of Code 615 Productions, 
who has produced such artists as 

Jimmy Buffett, Dan Fogelberg, 
Poussette Dart Band, Buffy St. 
Marie and Joan Baez 

Buddah has broken and is at- 
tempting to break several acts in this 
area including the Charlie Daniels 
Band. .Arthur Alexander, Clifford 

Curry and Alexander Harvey, 
whose momentum is increasing. 

"The CMA and WSM have done 
a great job in promoting country 
music and are responsible for most 
of us having a job in the first place, 
but times are changing and we need 
to stop running off business," says 
Wade Conklin, vice president of 
Buddah in Nashville. "It's time for 
people to realize that everybody 
from James Brown to Grand Funk 
have cut hits here :' 

The stigma of the so- called 
"Nashville Sound" has been such 
that pop people arc keeping a low 
profile for fear of being dubbed 
country, feels Conklin. 

Canadian Jazz Weekend 
Boasts Topflight Talents 

LOS ANGELES -Monk Mont- sessions are slated for Friday and 
gomery and Elmer Dill have booked Saturday featuring Anita O'Day, the 
a Concord Records package of art- Billy Taylor trio. Terry Gibbs. Jack 
ists for their first jazz weekend May Sheldon, Pete Jolly, Jerome Rich - 
6-8 at the Voyager Inn, Banff, Can- ardson, Vi Redd, Monty Budwig 
ada. and Donald Bailey. 

Slated to perform for the promut- Montgomery and his Canadian 
ers, Mondel Holdings Ltd., are Bud associate hope to expand the jazz 
Shank. Ray Brown, Shelly Manne, packaging business into other areas. 
Ray Brown, Laurindo Almeida, including U.S. locations. 
Barney Kessel, Herb Ellis, Ernestine Montgomery resides in Las Vegas 
Anderson and Plas Johnson. where he is responsible for opening 

They will headline the Sunday (8) up a number of club locations to vis - 
concert, Montgomery says. Blowing tong and resident jazz musicians. 

ó Blacks Protest FM Punch 
Whether we believe them or not we 
have to live with them." 

KDIA's Adams advises "black 
stations make sure their chain of au- 
dio is the best" to compete with FM's 
superior sounds. 

Frisby of WDIA says. "The well 
programmed black stations will sur- 
vive and the bad ones won't. A few 
years ago we could play James 
Brown and Aretha Franklin and we 
had a captive audience. Now we 
have kids who not only go to FM but 
would just as soon listen to a Top 40 
station." 

KUTE's Williams feels "FM is 
"We must understand how Arbi- doing quite well to say the least. As 

trop measures radio, how to calcu- far as contemporary music is con - 
late the reliability of the estimates. cerned. FM is the dominant force." 

J Continued from page 120 

other FM stations but they tend to 
forget about AM." says Pittman. 

en 
WVON's Boulding says, "Re- 

ci search is the only way black -ori- 
= ented AM stations are going to sur- 

vive with FM taking over. 

"Black programmers are going to 
2 have to find out what happened to 

their audiences, where they have 
gone and why in order to compete. 
We must also understand the mar- 
keting factors which influence the 
audience. 

DYNAMIC RECORD 
EXECUTIVE 

Position Wanted 

Music industry veteran, records /publishing, age 34, current- 
ly employed by West Coast -based record manufacturer as 

Director of A &R. Strong track record! Producer of many 
chart recordings. Seeks more challenging career opportunity 
with Major Label. Heavy experience in artist development, 
product management, marketing, merchandising, promo- 
tion and sales! Ahle to communicate effectively with 
company management on all levels. Very strong creative 
writing skills. If your firm would appreciate a mature, 
results -oriented person with both administrative ability 
coupled with a fifteen -year formal music education both 
classical and pop, please write in confidence for full resume 
and salary history to: 

Record Executive 
P.O. Box 715 

Hollywood, California 90028 

e enero 

Insideliock 
Motown lopped oft' its country promotion network na- 

ionally recently. ... The contemplated deal between 
CBS Records and Playboy and its custom labels for na- 
ional distribution calls for' tom Takaynshi, Eli Bird and 
he entire marketing wing to remain.... Neil Sedalia 

must have called 
Joe Smith after 5 

p.m. Sedata inked 
with Elektra and 
his first album is 
due in May.... He 
was formerly with 
Elton John's 
Rocket label which 
helped hint with his 
comeback in the 

U.S.... Is there a deal brewing wherein CBS Records 
would take over the London catalog for distribution?... 
Those powder blue satin jacketed guys at the NARM 
convention are Neil Bogart's Casablanca Records execu- 
tives. Marks the first time a label garbed its troops. 

Has 20th Century-Fox sold "All This And World War 
Il" flick to a major network for summer showing?... Da- 
vid Geffen supposedly nibbling on the possibility of re- 
turning to the industry with his own indie label. He re- 
portedly favors a national distribution pact with a major. 

. Loretta Lynn has stopped making tv spots for Amax 
Coal after the miners' union fighting with the firm boy- 
cotted her best- selling non -fiction tome, "Coal- Miner's 
Daughter." ... Archie Bell of Drells fame is the brother 
of USC halfback, Ricky. who will be a high draft choice 
in the NFL draft.... Paul Robeson will be featured in a 

new musical, "01' Man River: which opens this week at 
the Matrix Theatre, Los Angeles.... Edgar Battle, 69, 
noted composer- arranger who did "Texas Shuffle" and 
"Doggin' Around" died last month in Mt, Sinai Hospi- 
tal, New York.... What is John Peters' next venture in 
the music field? 

Singer /composer Frankie Randall is elated over the 
news that Frank Sinatra will record his tune, "1 Can't Be- 
lieve That It's Over," for his next single. Randall played 
the tune for Sinatra New 'Year's Eve at Sinatra's Palm 
Springs home and the poignant story touched Sinatra, 
currently in Europe. The single session will also include 
a new Paul Anka tune.... Folks heading to NARM from 
out -of -town, who got off the San Diego Freeway in L.A. 
at the Santa Monica Blvd. exit, were welcomed by a large 
banner promoting Kiss. Speaking of Kiss. William Au- 
coin of the group's management responds to a Track 
item of last week that the death of a Bloomington, Ill., 
youth was attributed to his mimicking the group's fame - 
inhaling trick. We reported the story after it was a lead 
subject in Chicago area media: Aucoin says that Kiss 
has publicly asked its fans to refrain from trying to imi- 
tate its onstage actions, and Aucoin claims the youth 
was sniffing butane for its anesthetic effects. 

Producer Robert Altman refutes Hy Mizrachi's claim 
that Mizrachi will record Altman's theatrical rock revue. 
"Keeping Them Of The Streets" during its Roxy run in 
L.A. "!t will not be recorded by Mizrachi," Altman says. 
"We'll record it ourselves but not for the purpose of re- 
lease." 

Keith Richards, lead guitarist for the Rolling Stones. 
was arrested in Toronto Monday (28), charged with the 

Joe and Neil: a bright tomorrow. 

possession of an ounce of heroin for the purpose of traf- ficking. 
The arrest, which comes as the Rolling Stones are 

negotiating for Noith American distribution of the hand's product, could mean life imprisonment for Rich- 
ards if convicted on the trafficking charge. 

Richards, who has a history of drug arrests. was con. 
victed last month of cocaine possession in England and 
fined 51.275. The cocaine conviction cast doubt on 
whether Richards would be able to enter the U.S. for 
touring purposes. A heroin conviction would certainly 
bar Richards front the U.S. 

The Stones group was in Toronto to complete its latest 
album and had scheduled a secret concert at -Toronto's 
small El Mocombo club to record live tracks. The arrest 
puts future Stones' plans in doubt, with reports that fu- 
ture recording sessions in Toronto have been canceled 

Harry Nilsson's in London recording a new LP for 
RCA comprised of his own tunes exclusively. Mean- 
while. "The Point" is nominated for best musical of the 
London season. Nilsson wrote it years ago and the origi- 
nal LP version is a rarity these days.... ASCAP's Walter 
Wager penned the novel upon which the current film 
"Twilight's Last Gleaming" is based. 

Britain's Musicians' Union hires a "rock organizer" to 
up its membership of dues payers. ... Brunswick 
Record's Alonzo Tucker died Feb. 27 at 62. He wrote sev- 
eral gold tunes for Jackie Wilson. His wife and five chil- 
dren survive. 

ABC's Jimmy Buffett opening for the Eagles on the 
current tour.... Midsong International grabbed the 
Dutch hit "Dancing Shoes" from Basart Records for re- 
lease here.... Palma Pascale, writer of the Carpenters' 
hit "Love Has Found Its Way,' assigns a sheaf of new 
material to SAS /La Viola Music for plugging. 

Kudu Records Esther Phillips solo stars at Hospital 
Employes District 1199 "Salute To Freedom" in New 
York March 6.... Liam Clancy and Tommy Makem con- 
tinuing their successful reunion with a benefit for United 
Farm Workers March IO at Long Island's Hofstra Univ. 

. Philadelphia International's Lou Rawls will perform 
at the T. J. Martell Memorial Foundation dinner at 
N.Y: s Americana Hotel March 26. 

There'll be a memorial concert in New York March 20 
at 2:30 p.m. for Al Frisch at the Hotel Wellington.... 
Capitol's Btib Seger begins his tour with a substitute 
drummer while his original timekeeper is recuperating 
front a traffic accident that broke both his legs. .. 
Arista's Patti Smith's neck injuries worse than suspected. 
She'll be out of circulation until at least the summer, the 
doctor says. ... Manhattan's new Abracadabra disco 
press preview picketed by many residents who live up- 
stairs in the staid Fifth Avenue Hotel.... A new club 
aimed at attracting music biggies on both sides of the 
footlights opens officially in Manhattan any day now. 
Called Trax, it's run by Jimmy Pulis of J.P.'s. a proven 
haven for music industry toilers. 

LATE SIGNINGS: Dicky Betts and his band, Great 
Southern, to Arista with debut LP due in April. Premier 
Talent is booking a supporting tour now.... Iggy Pop to 
RCA with LP titled "The Idiot" produced by David 
Bowie forthcoming. Label says Bowie plans to sing 
backup and play keyboards for a U.S. tour commencing 
March 16.... Pezband to Passports Records. 

Wyo. Licensing Law Eased After 2 Yrs. 
Continued from page 1 

music as agreements with licensing 
organizations expired. 

The law did not affect perform 
ance licenses then in effect, but 
ASCAP's deal with independent ra- 
dio stations expired this past Feb. 28. 
and all other broadcast licenses (in- 
cluding television) run out this year 
for both ASCAP and BMI. 

However, ASCAP immediately 
stopped issuing new licenses to loca- 
tions such as clubs and taverns,upon 
passage of the law in March 1975, 
claiming the statute created irrec- 
onciliable conflicts with the U.S. 
Copyright Law and with its consent 
decree requiring bulk repertory li- 
censing. 

BM1, on the other hand, says it 
continued to "engage in licensing." 
although it too had originally char- 
acterized the law as "ill conceived 
and of questionable validity." 

Under the 1975 statute, rights or- 
ganizations would have been re- 

quired to issue individual licenses. 
upon request, for separate repertoire 
categories. It would also have man- 

dated licenses to record companies 
whose product could then be played 
without normal performance li- 
cense. 

These were the prime elements re- 

moved from the bill by the action in 
Wyoming last week. Still in force is a 

proviso requiring perforating rights 
groups to file license forms with the 

state. 

The governor's act was hailed as a 

"progressive and realistic step for- 

ward" by Bernard Korman. 
ASCAP's general counsel. The 
society had been working with Wyo- 

ming music users to solve the prob- 
lems created by the 1975 act. 

That law, the society states, had 

been enacted at the behest of a small 
number of tavern and hotel proprie- 
tors. 

A number of suits were launched 
by ASCAP against unlicensed users 

in August 1975. but were quickly set- 

tled when the prospects of costly 
copyright infringement litigation 
became apparent to locations. 

Although more than 100 clubs 

and other locations were known by 

ASCAP to he operating without mu- 

sic licenses in 1976, the society chose 
to avoid further suits while working 
with a number of groups to have the 
statute repealed. 

Among these were the Colorado - 
Wyoming Mótels Owners Assn. and 
the National Licensed Beverage 
Assn. Broadcasters had already reg- 
istered disapproval of the act. 

"The Woming experience could 
have been a very costly one for in- 
fringers," silt's Korman. "By refrain- 
ing from wholesale litigation and 

working with user organizations. we 

believe all misunderstanding has 

heen cleared up." 

Mercury Push On 
British Rock Acts 

CHICAGO - Phonogram / Mer- 
cury will promote new and catalog 

LPs by Thin Lizzy. Graham Parker 

and City Boys this month under a 

"British Rock" banner. 
The marketing campaign encom- 

passes merchandising aids, print 
and radio advertising. and a special 

contest. with the winner receiving a 

trip to England. 
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THANKS, 
UNITED ARTISTS, 

FOR HELPING 
JET 

TAKE OFF 
ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA 

WIDOW MAKER 
KINGFISH 

ALAN PRICE 

JET MANAGEMENT/JET RECORDS 
2 Century Plaza, Suite 414, 2049 Century Park East, 

Los Angeles, California 90067 
Telephone: (213) 553 -6801. Telex: 696170 

JET MANAGEMENT/JET RECORDS 
44 Parkside, London, SW19 5NB, UK. 

Telephone: 01 - 947 -5505. Telex: 928279 
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Long May You Run 
Produced by 

Steven Stills- Neil Young -Don Gehman 
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